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li. 

Dear Frank: 
i. 

. - 
(.. 

How do you go about. -getting N5X4,010 
-:likpkyou. /, 4',., f ',' - 

. 

-, __,*. 0 .,: 

, 
, . 

.i ,.,,,b-Friendpse.. \ 

Dear Tessie: 
Whenever I go to a movie 

with my. chum, sheim.ets her 
boy friend. Then: after the 
show he'always asks us out 
for a soda. 
Should .I accept 
it or not? 

Just Wondering 

Dear Just Wondering:. 
Accept nog And then, if they 

really seem to But 
don't make it a-habit, of. you'll feel like 
a tag-along. of course; if your chum 
needs you as a sort of chaperon, go with 
them. But try to keep it Dutch treat. 

Tessie - Sleepy 

Dear'Fi*ndle6W 
You Can't do a lot about it. She does 

or she doesn't. A girl may admire a 
fellow because-he's a good athlete, a good 

tudent, s6cialAe and witty, a leader in 

school actiitities or if he is courteous 

and thouglitful. Sc maybe the best way to 

get a girl to like you, or at least notice 

you, is to go in for some ao ty. . 

0 

Meanwhile, be 

courteous t 

you get. 
tumbling, 
a date. 

Dear Tessie'' 

pleasant ands 
per every chance. 
Tf she seems to be 
try aucixig her' for 

. Frank 

. 

'hen I co:.p home frori?. a date, do say, 
"It's time for me .to go 'in nOk:i;" or wait 

till the boy says he must leave. 

Dear Frank: . 

When I take a girl to a dance, do I 
thank her after each deride. 

Thankful 

Dear Thankful: 
Uo, although an occasional compliment 

on her dancing, he dress, or something 
else, will please her.-.1.AneMit sure to\ 
thank her for a good time when you leaVe 
her at her door. 

Frank 

Dear Tessie: 
I am 13 year old, Is that too young 

to wear nylon stockings? . 

Rosie 

Dear Rosie: 
host girls 13 or 14 are old enough to' 

wear nylons with their best dresses to 
church and on special oc,assions., But if 
you are still little-girlish, nylons may 
make you look odd. For everyday, bobby' 
sox and flat shoes are still preferred 14 
the high-school crowd. You'll feel more 
at home in them, too. 

Tessie 

Dear Sleepy: 
Your fellow 'walks you to your doorstep 

when you arrive home, ofcourse, and you 
bring the date to its close by saying some 
thing appreciative, like: "Good-night, I 

had a wonderful time." 

CLIE;1182 CAPERS 

Has anything unusual happened lately?' 
If it has, we haver0t heard, about it. 

For that reason, this cdlumn may turn out 
to be dull. 

. 

But wait: I think something has 
happened. Our darling and capable commis- 
sioner of Amusements, Pennie Pace, has 

.introduced the first dance of the year. 
Yes: It was the big "Back.to School Daze 
DanceP There were mixerse4nd fox trots 
played by Stan Schmutz's orchestra. We 

hope everyone enjoyed the big dance. 
We hope that that plucky sophomore, 

Kent Meeks, gets along swell and he will 
be back soon. 

Jon and Jan 
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WOODWARD HI-LIGHTS 

Volume St Geor e Utah 

- - 

PAPER DLLAYED 
We many intended to put the paper 

out on Thursday, September 18. As the 

mimeograph paper had not arrived at that 

time, we were delayed a week. 
Since the colored paper has not yet 

come this issue will be all white. We 

hope to have it 'different by the next 

issue. 

"TWO IDEAL STUDENTS" 

One of our ideal girls in Woodward 
Highis De Anna Hawkins. She always has 

a'smile for everyone. She never passes 

yoU, but she says "hello" or stops and 

talks to you. She is one of'the cutest 

9th Grade girls. She's always prepared 

in her school work, and she always tries 

to be on time to her classes. She never 

cheats in tests or in sports. She also 

tries to play her best in sports. 
One of our ideal boys in Woodward 

High is Danny Hawkins, He always makes 

new students feel as if they're welcome. 

He's always fair in sports and everyone 

likes him. 
We should have more students ih Wood- 

ward these tiro. 

-R. G. 

GET ACQUAINTED DANCE 
I suppose all you lucky students were 

out to our big get acquainted dance 
.Friday night, September 12. If you 
weren't you missed a wonderful time. 

Coach Blake started things out by hav- 

ing the girls line up on one side of the 

floor and the boys in the center and then 

meet your partner in the center to dance. 
Before long almost everyone there was on 

the dance floor tripping a light fantastic 
to the rhythm of Stan Schmutz and his 
orchestra. Throughout the dance there 
were plenty of milknickles on sale for 

refreshments. 
We would certainly like to thank the 

faculty for their efforts in making this 
dance possible. I'm sure everyone there 
osodorad himself immensely. 

t 

September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 

September 
September 11- 
September 12- 
September 13- 
September 16- 
September 17- 
September 19- 
September 22- 

September 23- 
September 24- 
September 27- 

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

3 - Harold Roper,.Mickey Clark 
4 = Tony Jarvis. 
5 - Kent.Meeks - 

7 - Helen Miles 
8 - Gene Shirzenegger 
9 - Roger Ruesch, Mervin Iverson, 

Judith Larsen 
10- Dennis H. Iverson 

Colleen Higgins 
Charles Welch 
David Arlynn Cook' 

Val Dean Williams 
Dean Earl 
Vivian Morris, Lonny Hafen 
Bruce Stowell 
Gerry Cottle; Lorna Tillahash 
Sherrie Ann Ott, Darwin Tobler 
Anna Laura Heaton, Amy 

Allred 

September 30- Johnny Allred, Robert Bowler, 

Jay Dee Walker, Amelia Ann 
Pendleton, Dean Cottom 

All the information concerning students 

is not filed in the office yet. Consequent- 

ly, some birthdays may have been omitted. 

FUN I FUN I FUN I 

At the home of Rochelle Rollins, 
Saturday night at 8:00 olclock sharp, a 

regular "hen party" was held.. The 

occasion being Rochelle's 14th birthday. 
Those attending were as follows: Karen 
Vawdeey, Beryl Slack, Marilyn Noel, LuAnna 
Adams, Janet Seegmiller, Darla Kay Blake, 

and of course Rochelle. They played games 

and enjoyed a very choice lunch of ice 
cream, punch, and cake. A wonderful time 

was enjoyed by all. Good luck Rochelle 

for your next -14 years 

-Rosalee- 

Erinae W.: "Where did the population of 
Utah come from?" 
Marcia C.: "Adam and Eve :" 

El Roy S.: "Do you think she's a natural 
blond or a bleached blond?" 

. 

Bruce S.: "I think she's a suicide blonde." 
El Roy S.: "What kind is that?" 
Bruce S.: "Dyed by her own hand." 
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PUBLISHED SEIII-MONTH :a NY THE 
- ASSOCIATED STUDTAITS-OP THE 

WOODWARD HIGH SCHOOL - 

Paper Staff: 
Com. of Publ: 
Editor-Paper: 
Editor- Annu.: 
Art 

Geniel McConkie 
William J. Baker 
Erinae Woodbury 
Dorothy Hall 
Janice ;liaison 

Reporters: 
Reta Gubler Norman Fgwson 
J. Wendell Bayles Roslie Harris 
Ada Ann Pendleton Eric Eastman 
Nadine Woodbuty Eulalie Hopkini 

thi_necessary,steps to launch the new 
.:.government and.sreparle.f9r .its ,own de.mise. 

After the constitution was passed 
George Irashington was'our first new 
Predident 
For almost a century and a'half,.the 

constitution' has stood as a guardian of 
individual liberty and the supreme law 

. of the land. 
-Nita Gubler- 

TEE PALING OF THE CONSTITUTION 
Before the adoption of the constitution, 

the United States had a very weak Central 
-Government. ' 

. 

In March, 17814 the "Articles of Confed- 
eration and Perpetual Union" went into 
effect, but despite their high sounding 
title, they left much to be desired. 
There was neither an effective E::ecutive 

nor a Supieme Court. With no power of 
taxation, the Central government depended 
upon the States for funds. -' 

'Then Washington, Hamilton, and other 4 

leading patriots urged that the Central 
Gove3nments should be strengthened. 
On May 141,1787. therb mere fifty-five 
men who attended the Convention. Eight 
of these nen had signed. the Declaration of 
Independence, seven had served as Governor 
of States, twenty-one had fought in the 
Revolution and thirty-one had been in 
Congresa. Among these fiftfive men, 
t'lere' were eleven. Very smart men. On 
May 29, they introduced a plan chred, 
the New Jersey. Plan. 
By early Septemb-b-r, the work of the 

Convention was sufficiently near comple- 
tion to appoint a committee'on style and 
arrangement. Of the five members of this 
committee, GovernOr Morris was the chief. 
The draft was submitted to the convention 
on September 12, and five days later, 
thirty-nine members - signed the completed 
document. 
tecauSe Of the heated opposition, it was 
almt§t three years later before the thir- 
teenrstate- ga've its assent. It was pro- 
vided thatithe constitution could go into 
effect after nine states had approved'New 
Hampshire's ratification on June 21, 1788 
Which completed this quota. ShOrtlY 
thereafter the Congress of 

quota.. 

GOIT, BUT FOT FORGOTTEN 4. 

Thursday, Sept. 4, at 7:00 A. I i. I woke 
up. A troubled night lay behind me mixed 
with the thoughts of schooll-and night- 
mares. But now I knew that it was all 
over; summer vacation I mean. Sadly I 
dressed myself, faced with the realiza- 
tion that I had only two more hours of 
freedom., I don't know whether I ate. 
breakfast or not, my mind being so heavily 
burdened with the dreaded thought of school 
and home work. 

Iiy mind wandered back to the pleasant 
memories of Scout camps, hikes, swimming, 
gardening, hoeing, ditch digging ---I 
began to wonder Whether school would be 
so bad after all.. . 

. A's: I: trudged wearily down the hill I 
made a firm resolution to take it .lie a 
man. fly companions were full of haIf-. 
hearted optimism, hoping for air condi- 
tio:ing (hint, hint) and perhaps th:,t the 
teachers had read that blessed article in 

s the Readers Digest concerni-:g hone work. 
As I finally crossed the threshold 

my mind akin took a last fleeting glance 
at the'summer behind me and I thought to 
myself, "It's gonei but not forgotten." 

-PEOPLE 
The earth is populated with people 
Standing up like the church steeple 
Some are short, sone are fat 
Some wear hoods, some wear hats 
Some ere black, some are 'white 
Some work day shift, some work nights 
Somc can swim, some can fly, 
Some bake cakes, some bake 'pie 
flany dance, many sing - ' 

Some are amused hy any old thing 
Some-like love slows 
Some like fights 
Some go to .matinees, some at night ;* 

Some'are friendly, while some bite 
About people I can think of nothing 
more to say, 
So I will cease until another day, 

-Rosalee- 
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.00DUARD HIGH piano students are interested in learning 

a stringed instrument, they-may pick.it 

up quite quickly because of their previous_ 
musical experience. 

7 think it is really wonderful the way 
the Pledge of Allegiance is given over the 

microphone each morning. It really shows 

school and country spirit for the students 

to stand and salute the'flag each morning. 
None of the other schools I have attended 

ha've shown so much patriotism to the 

flag. 
It hives me a wonderful feeling to hear 

the band practice so enthusiastically each 

morning. 
The school lunch program is a fine idea 

It is marvelous to' get such a fine lunch 

for just fifteen cents a day. Although 

I do not eat school lunch, I have heard 

from other students that it is delicious 

as well as nourishing. 
The teachers are very friendly and 

helpful. They are willing to give each 

student any help they can. 
The students are the friendliest and 

sweetest I have met for a long time.. I 

want to thank them for treating me as they 

do. In this school I am not a nobody but 

I am equal with everyone else. 

I am proud to come to this school. I 

only'hope all the students appreciate this 

school as I do. 
-Shirley Dunn 

A new tenth grade student. 

NOTICE 
Attention, all violinists, violaists, 

cellist, or double bass playersk especi- 

ally Norman FawsoniGeorge McConkie, 
Billie Bleak, Mavis 'JOY Miles, and Keith 

Reichmann. The college orchestra is AN EXCELLENT MUSICAL PROGRAM 

desperately in need of stringed instru-. We, are really grateful to the College 

went players ( piano, harp, and uke for inviting us to the fine organ recital, 

accepted) and would like to see a few Tuesday, September 16. Me were indeed 

more Woodwardites taking orchestra. It fortunate to be able to hear such a talented 

is during the last class in the afternoon. artist as Mr. Stitt. 

The above named traitors: all play Some of the selections he played were 

stringed instruments but none of them take"Stardust," "The Swan," "Begin the Beguine" 

orchestra. (Our dearest Keith, having had and Jealousy." 

but one violin* lesson, could use this For the weather being so hot, we really 

course to the greatest advantage, as it should compliment the students for their 

would provide him with the practice that fine behavior. But of course they were 

he needs.) This is a shameful waste; all all so wonderful that you couldn't do 

that talent being left dormant just be- anything but listen. 

cause of Math, P. E., Science, English, Those students who didn't go really 

and other such courses. can't imagine how fine a program they 

The above named students owe it them- missed. 

selves to take orchestra. Also, if any 

-William Baker 

Dear Students and Teachers of Woodward: 
Here is a list of the Home Room Repre- 

sentatives for this year: 

Mr. Ott Mrs. J. Steiner Houston 53 

Mr. Orton Mrs. Vivian Andrus 

'Miss Snow Mrs. Clinton Fidler 375 
Mr. 0.Pendleton 'Mrs. Sylvan Graff 

Mr. Paxman Mr. Walter Miles 193 

Mrs .Porter Mrs. Glenna Cooper 790. 

Mrs, G. Hafen Mrs. Dick Hammer 6 M 

Mrs. G.P.endleton Mrs. Larry Hiatt 601, 

Mr. Blake Mrs. Waldo Simkins 260, 

mra.Syphus Mrs. Merrill Fewson 2931 

Mr. Miles Mrs. Clark Blake -. 495 
Mr. Schmutz Mrs. Maggie Stucki 
Mr. H.Val Hafen Mrs. Floyd E. Noel 6881 

Mrs. Cornwall Mrs. L. A. Iverson 5741 

Mr. V. J. Frei Mrs. Charles Hansen 4421 
It is our responsibility to acquaint 

the parents of students to each other and 
with the work 2f the school, as well as 
to promote better relations between par- 

ents and the home-room teachers. 
We offer to you our services and may 

this, be for you, the happiest of all 
school years. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. T. Wendell Bayles, 
Chairman 
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SCHOOL REGULATIONS OR POLICE RULES 
During the summer there was an era of 

quakes, earthquakes in California:t sea- 
quakes in.the ecean.'and airquakes in the 
sky. As you.all know, quakes are conta- 
gious, so we must be careful to prevent 
a school-quake at Woodyard. 

Of couiSeYoU'have never heard of 

a school quake,13trt-if there were such a 
thing it would probably be something that 
would cheapen the school and mar its 
reputation. 

To prevent these things, here are 
some school-quake 'prevention rules. 

Do not fight or scuffle in the halls 
or any place in. ,tie ,. 

Do not use profanity. 
Do not .shove Or push while.changing 

classes. 
Do natloiter it the halts at any 

time. 
Do VA. get On the west lawns. 
Do not bluing to school flippers, 

beanshooters, or any contrivance, of , 

another kind. 
Do.net liar or damage p ic property 

such as a deek.0 etc. 
Do not bring.funily books to school. 

Do LW yeil..Or whistle while in the 
halls or the schOol building. 

Do 42.1,run-in the hallt.' 
Do /ad make any unnecessary disturb- 

ances in the building. 
Always keep to the right of the steps 

and hallr. 
Do not go into the gym without super- 

vision. 
Obeying theee rules will not only 

help prevent school-quakes, but will also 
keep you from getting police tickets. So 

remember, let's prevent school-quakes and 

lessen the work of Woodward's policemen. 

GET.THdSE CONTRIBUTIONS COI ING 

Say kids! Do you know what that 
little brown box in the upper hall is 
for? Well, its a suggestion box for 
itcns to go into the school paper. If 

any of you have anything of interest you 
would like put in the paper just write 
it down and drop it in the box. 

If you have a question you would 
like answered, just write--"Dear Tessie," 
then ask your question. 

The journalism class will appreciate 
your suggestions and the students will 
enjoy reading them in the paper which 

comes out every. two weeks. 
So "get those contributions,coming. " 

And I. may addue..., 

. "Keep them7coming." 
,Nadine Woodbury. 

Billie Bleak: "Which is more important, 

the moon or the sun?" 

Mary Esther Gardner:.. "I don't know,' 
which one?" 
Billie Bleak: "The moon of course. It's 
light enough in.the day." 

. BASEBALL BALLOT 

The time has come again for coach 
Blake to develop his tenth graders into 
a baseball team. This is a very 'hopeless 
undertaking. I-know that all, of you boys 
and a few of the more refined girls are 
interested in the outcome of this under- 
taking. 

I would like to know how the students 
ofWeodward High School think this base.- 
ball team shiould be organized; I'm sure 

it will be a great help to coach Blake. 
So will you please write a ballot naming 
a player for each position as follows: 

Catcher0,0$4.000 ****** 
, Pitcher 

1st Base.. 
2nd Base 
Short Stop..,.. * *** 

3rd Base 
Field 

Field *** . 

Fieldl000tr000is **** 4soo 

Please bring this ballot to Mr. 
Ott. Thank you. 

"And do.you suggest that he's a 
thief?" asked the attorney. -' 

"Ah couldn't s'ay heia,a thief, Sir," 
exclaimed the witness. "Butaf Ah was 
rooster, Ah'd sure roost hidhl" 

ORM 

Harold Snow: ',What did the firefly say 
when he backed into a pencil sharpener?" 
Billy W.: "Simple, chum. Hesaid, 
"Delighted, no end." 
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AxiE YOU A SOB .SNOB 
tlre you one of these-people who are so 

wrapped up in their own troubles they don't 
see or hear anyone else. They go around 
sEying "Oh, I wish, my classes were differ- 
ent," or "I don'ttlike any of my teachers." 
Then there ore those who wish they were 

. going to school where they spent the 
sumber. They have already made up their 
mindt that they won't -have one single bit 
of fun this year. They think that all 
there is, is.les-ons, lessons, and lessons. 
If they would put on a smile and get out 
of their gloom they, puld see that there 
are other people and other things that 
are fun besides themselves. School is 
what you make of it. So cheer up and 
have :ome fun. Remember: school is 'better 
than ever. 

-Dot H. - 

JOURNALISM DI6EASE 

Speaking of absentminded students, we 
have two inthisJournalism class. These 
absent minded and very industrious s'Ai- 

dents.are J. W. Bayles and myself. I will 
admit that J. W. B. is the most absent 
minded of us. 

Why just recently, as I looked around 
the room,..I notioed J. W. very industri- 
ously writing an article. I went closer 
and peered over his shoulder in ho-: es of 
stealing some ideas for an article. (One 
of the Ten Commandments says: Thou shalt 
not steal.) This was dreadfult I was 
going to steal an article from J. W. I 
jumped back. The Devil, (who ib-a very 
doe friend of.mine,) then came to my aid 
and told me that the Ten Commandments had 
been repealed-by J6Sdph (Joseph 6talin) 
two years. ago. My courage mounted and 
once again I.peered over J. W.'s shoulder. 

I was horrified, amazed and very 
shocked. J. U. was* writing on Mr. Ott's 
precious and ex-)enSive scratch paper. 

It was such a.nice article, too, about 
his recent fli:ht to Venus. 

Oh 'hal' HO 
wrote ,this article on the t.p of my 

desk and here approaches Mr. Ott. 

. -Norman- 
H. "If I have .you two apples, 
three,pear foer oranges;. andone:pine- 
a:ple,what would you haVe." 
Ethel P. i- itI1-tlit salad." 

: OUR LIBRARY 
Have you spare tt e on your hehds? If 

you have, there 10;0 better i4y:to use 
it than by readi4g good.book. By this 
I do not Man smile tram* love. story or 
one of those horrible murder'myst4iies. 

. Now you ask where you can get a', good 
book. You seem to forget.th:atwe hp:veT 
one of the finest libraries in any school. 
If you can not find a good book by Your- 
self, I am sure Miss Snow will help40. 

For you who have never taken. it:Upan 
yourselves to visit the school library, 

,I'. may tell you that it not only has hooks 
for entertainment, but also reference- 
books. In our library you will find; about 
any book you might need to help you with 
your lessons. 

ye have a great opportunity to learn 
by making use of the books in our library. 
ynen you take a book from the library, 
you must sign the card and leave it with 
Miss Snow -so she will have a. record of. the 
whereabouts of all books. 

De 

Eulaleone- 

Wouidn't it Be Queer 

Wouldn't it be queer if: 
lir. Miles were a.midget, 
Nr. Orton had lots of bushy hair, 
Mr. Ott was fat, 

lass Snow was married, 
Mr, Paxman didn't tell jokes, 
Mr. Garner was a giant, 

3-Phus used bad English, 
and wouldn't it seem natural if Mrs. 
Pendleton was still Miss Armstrong. 

-Nadine- 

WOOD!filb,DIS 9th GRADE D.:10E1TE S01103 

Anna H....."They're Either Too Young 
or Too Old" 

1 
I'm Yours" 

II fish You 
"0 Promise Ne" 

WP re Here" 

"Half asliuch" 
1.ary, Estivr.G nWish You ere Here" 
Cheryl C "If I Only Had A Brain" 
Linda Lou C "high Noon" 
Billie B.., "I Wish I:Was" 

Ra Has R 

Theresa 1: 

D'on A 
Sherrie 0 
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A SMILE WILL GO A MILE 
"Powder your face with sunshine, 
Put on a great big smile." 

That's right kids. Now that school 
has begun again, the friendly season has 
opened. Everyone around Woodward should_ 
be going about with a cheery face and a 
radiant smile. Smiles are costless, yet 
they are priceless. Everyone-enjoys, get- 

ting a bright,happy smile and, in return, 
they should give their facial muscles a 
second vacation and return a big, wide, 
cheerful grin. 

A greeting of the usual "Hello" or 
"Hi" is appreciated by every recipient, 
Thewcan be uttered with no greater . 

effort than is exerted by giving a ,smile. 
If you are one of those china models 

who have never cracked a smile, now is 
the time to experiment. No one that I 

.know has ever regretted giving or re- 
ceiving a smile or a friendly greeting. 

Let us all remember to show our 
,teeth (through a smile) to al] those 
we meet. 

-Geniel- 

Thressa: "You remind me of the sea 
Charlie: mv1hy,-becauSe I'm so wild, 
reckless and romantic?" 
Thressa: "No, because you make me sick," 

WATCH THE. BOOKS 
As I look around the room, I notice 

that all of Mr. Miles Civics books ha-le 

been rebound,Lthe oovers are torn, 
scarred, and quite dirty. I then de- 
cided to see what the insides of the books 
were like. As 1 thumbed through, I 

noticed that someone had painted a mus- 
tache on a picture of Albert Einstein and 
continually made pen and pencil marks 
throughout the books. 

This is no" way to treat the books 
which ire supplied through the money 
paid by your parents as taxes. We 
should ,all take better care,of.our books. 

You can buy plastic with which to 

cover your book at Penny's of Inter 
Clothing Company for .07L-., 

Let's all try 'to take better. Aare .of our 
books in the future. 

-Norman-. Fawson- 
Mothw:, ,"Lonnyvsit down andte.11.your 
sister a story," 
Lonny H.: "I can't sit down...I just 
told daddy a story." 

- Nadine Woodbury -- 

SHORTAGE AT "00111= 
Oh, no, not a shortage of students, 

but of paper: If you don't believe me, 
you might notice the teacher's drawers 
aro-Sull of pages and pages of note 
book paper that they have saved, from the 
note books otlast year. 

Here are stm_e of the teachers' and 
students' opinions of the blue note books, 

Mr. Ott: "I think they are a gip." 
Nr. Niles: "I think they are kind 

of kindergartenish." 
. Rita Gayle G.: !'I think they are 
too big to carry around." 

Deanne Chadburn: "I think they are 
kind of small." 

Carol Mc Bain: "I don't think about 
them." 

-Dean Stack; "They're too little." 
Dorthy Hall: "'think they are 

sweet." . 

-Ada Ann- 

1EW IldiWTMENTS 
Kids; Have you noticed the new 

writing desks in the shop? Nell if you 
havens u you aren't very observing. 

The new desks are wider and have 
more space in which to write, than the 
old ones. They don' t fold up to the. 
walls and they have eas thrs so you can 
roll them anywhere you like. They also 
have little doors on the top to put 
things in. We wish to thank the people 
who put forth the effort and the money 
to make theSe desks.- 

' us all try to keep them looking 
like they do now. 

-Eric Eastman- 

"BACK TO SCHOOL AGAIN;;" 
. What &day: The first day,of school 
was terrific. Kids were going from room 
to room, talking, laughing, -and shouting, 
all at the same time. 

I guess you have all noticed our 
clean campus. The lawns and shrubs are 
pretty and green. The desks-are varn- 
ished, and all the carvings on the desks 
are covered as well as possible. 

We are all lucky to have such a good 
principal, janitor, and teachersoto help - 

us keep our school clean. 
"Good luck throughout the yearW 

-Reta. 
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BROKEN BONES 
How would you look and feel if most of 

your bones were broken? I can be almost 

absolutely sure that you would be in the 

hospital* ;You-might even die, 
Now, I ask myself, .(you can too if you 

want) what would a shrub be like if most 

of its limbs were.broken?- Naturally, it 

would be in the same fix as you-would if 

your bones were broken. 
I am sure that you would not.intention- 

ally break the bones of a friend. 

Notice the shrubs on the southwest side 

of the building. One poor little ever - 

green looks like someone has used it for 

a chair. 
I am sure. that we, ourselves,' would be 

more proud of our school if we:let our 

shrubbry have a chance. 
- J. W. - 

GIRLS! SOFTBALL GAMES NOT HELD 

THIS YEAR 

Last year by the middle of September 

several girls' softball teams were in 

full progress. The games were exciting 

and interestingAe both players and spec- 

tators. However, many of the players 

took liberties in getting back to their 

classes and were often late. Also, many 

of them had to go without their lianch. 

Therefore, it has been decided that this 

year there will be no girls! softball 

game tournament.' 
- J. N. - 

GRAB BAG 

Ever since the invention of the purse, 

men and boys have been fascinated by the 

vast assortment of articles found in a 

womqnts or giiI16--usuit case." Herein 

the author has endeavored to bring a few 

of thse articles to the attention of 

the pablic. 

ila Jane Moss: handkerchief, comb, 

wallct, address book, memo .book, mirror, 

pen and pencil, finger nail file, lip- 

stick, and a key chain. 
Gdrry Chadburn: handkerchief, pencil, 

red lead pencil, comb, lipstick, lip ice, 

gum, key chain (with no keys), a candy 
wraprer and some straight pins. 

Virginia Houston: Wallet, two dollars, 

comb, finger nail file, Center Clothing 

coupons, a tube of mentholatum, pencil, 
pen, gum eraser. 
Deloa Cox: royal blue ink, school lunch 

ticke',:,, 170, handkd.chief, two tubes of 

lipstick, comb, pen, pencil, eye brow 

pencil, finger nail file, hairpins, 

pencil stub, lit5:ice: 

Rosalee Harris: handkerchief, comb, 

two pencils, lipstibk, lunch' dcket.- 

- J. W. 

MONEY/ NOM: MONEY!. 

At last'I have found-a way to save 

money (?). For a while I thought that 

my. new hobby of coin collecting had 

finally' solved the problem, but after 

spending my last. 01.65 for a U. S. large 

penny,,date--1856, three` Indian head 

pennies and ten foreign coins, I began 

to wonder. 
Anyway 'coin collecting is one way of 

having money on hand if things get tough. 

I don't know what people think of me, 

snooping around in cash registers for 

Indian had pennies and 1913 liberty 
head nickles worth 03,750 apiece. 
Did anyone in the audience know that the 

date and "The United States of America" 

are the only things to appear on 011 U. 

S. coins? 

By the way, if any you have any old 

liberty heads, gold pieces) pieces of 

eight or doubloons lying around talk to 

me, I _ight be interested. 
- William - 

TUIRIY TICKLERS 

Thresa H.: I know we should have been 

home fromthe dance earlier Dad, but 
Charlie knew some new steps. 

Dad: Well, even so you didn't have to 

sit on them until 1 A. M. 
*** 

Brent C.: Ouch: It hurts. 

Dentist: Stop waving your arms and mak- 

ing faces. I haven't even touched your 

tooth. - 

Brent: I'know but you're standing on 

my foot. 
*** 

H. Val: Well Wally, how are you getting 

along in math? 
.Wally M.: Well, I've learned to add up 

the zeroes but the figures still give 

me trouble. 
*** 

Mrs. Politer: What did you have for 

dinner? 
Sherrie H.: Company. 

*** 

Dad: What kind of desert is this? 
Ruth L.: Cottage pudding. Mrs: Porter 

taught us how' to make it in school today'. 

Dad: I think I've a piece of shingle in 

my mouth. 
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A DAY TO REMEMBER 

There. is a new holidayions.the calendars 
of the United States. This holiday is Cit- 

izenship Day and was celebrated Wednesday, 

September 17, 1952. It will continue to be 

celebrated on September 17, iri the years 

to come in the United States and at Wood- 
ward High School. 

This day was chosen because on Sept. 171' 
1787, the men who wrote the institution 
signed their names to it. It is set aside 

to honor the young people who have reached 
voting age within the past year. Tribute 

is also paid to the people of other lands 

who have recently become citizens of the 
United States. 

On Sept. 17, we are asked, once again, 

to dedicate ourselves to the great ideals 
on which our country was founded. We should 

allremember that to continue to be the 
strong nation we have been in the past 

years, _we must remain a democracy and not 

a dictatorship. We must keep in mind, the 

great ideals and examples set for us by the 

great men and women of the years gone past 

and live up to them. If we, in Woodward, 
continue to do as the men and women before 

us have done, we will continue to be a 
great nation in the years ahead. 

-Norman Fawson- 

WHERE ARE MY BOOKS! 
"Hey mom! Where is my English boCk? 

I can't find it anywhere: 
I've looked all over this whole house 
Is it under the kitchen chair? 

"Or I could have left it at Penny's 
While-Twas looking, for shoes.; 

Or maybe by the fountain ---- 
That's-one book I-'simply can't lose.; 

"Sis, will you look in the dog house. 
If Spot got a hold of it, 

It could be there, - or anywhere -- 
If Ws lost it will cost quite a.bitlu 
Does this sound like any of you? 
If it does, you'd better reform 
Cause books cost lots of moray; 
Take care, don't let them get torn. 

But most of n11, I ask of you 
Please, don't let them get lost - 
Because, you students will soon find 
Those books really costa 

E. W. 

out 

TOPULAR'SOMS l'TH POPULAR- KIDS-- 

"By the Light of the Silvery MOono -- 
Janet Stegmiller and Gary Reber 

"Because of .You!' .Silvia COx'and' 

Byron.Thortton- 

"I Get. Ideta!"-De:-Anna Chadburn and 
Chuck Kemple 

"A Kiss to Build a Dream On." - 
Annette .Snow and Bobby Lytle 

"I Like It" - Karen Cannon 
"Never Before" Charlie Sullivan and 

Theresa Houston 
"Botch-o-Me" Ward- Gubler and Darla. 

Kay Blake 
"I love You Because" - Leo Sullivan and 

Dorothy:Lytle 
"Mistakes" - SherrieAnn Ott 
"Beautiful Brown Eyes" - Clark Thomas 
'Malking My Baby Back-Home" - 'Toward 

Snow and Mavis Joy.Miles 
"Jealousy" - Sheila Baker, Parwin Tobler 

and Joe Empy, 

"Half as Much" - Loon AtdrUS and:Wally 
Mathib - 

"When you feellike,ou're in.Loven - 
Gale Jndd and Elroy Stuck' 

"Loveliest Night.of the Year"' Jane 

- Moss and Bruce Stowell' 
"September Song" - Sherrie Ann Ott and 

Gerry C. 'r 
"Just One More Chance" - Ila Jane -Noss and 

Danny Hawkins 
"Margery" - Margery Jennings 
"Kiss of.Firea-Charyl Cox and Judd 

Burgess 
"Because" - De Anna Hawkins and Darryl 

Hafen 
"I'm Yours" - Danny Hawkins and RaNae 

Reber 

BLUE.SEFTEMBER. 
Isn't September blub? All work and no 

shows or assemblies. 
Right now I am raking my brain to try to 

find something to write about for the 
school paper In the next class I will 
slave in the hot sun to get nay'- lessons for 
civics. I welcome Friday at 4:00 P. M. and 

hate Monday at 9:00 A. M., cfoVt you? 
But don't feel bad,; kids,; you will be 

able to see some shows and go to assemblies 
after September. 

But after all, what do you come to 
school for? We get a good education by 
going to school and we 'earn to be good 
citizens. 

Eris Eastman 
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SUMMER. VACATION 
I am wonderingif :everyone had a 

wonderful. summer. vacation. Of .course, I 

realize that ,thefirst.week was the:most 
boring time you have ever spent inyour 
life, but was also the most restful. 
Just think! Three whole months of 
twenty- four-:hour long-'days to do nothing 
but diShes, weeds, go swimming, play 
tennis,:play baseball., dig ditches, and 
other:Variouz jobs that come along. 
Did you'..waste these three glorious 

summer:monthSor did you practipe what 
you learned in school last year? I 
hopeyou.all didn't waste your time... I 

hope:some of yob.` boys got a beautiful 
tan. from. hoeing weeds without a shirt, 
I hope all you girls have blisters from 
mowing the lawn. I hope all you "tender - 
skinned" people received at least a 
second degree sun burn. I hope (I'm an 
optimist=-always hopeful) all you 'teachers 
are all rested after three months of 
laziness and idleness and are all pre- 
pared to wrestle all the brilliant young 
half!-wits who run about our campus. I 

hope all you over-ambitious people who 
got police slips last year for running 
in the hall have. all repented and are 
just too tired to crawl up the front 
steps. (That hope is hopeless.) I also 
hope, along with, every teacher, that 
you students are all settled down and 
rested, all prepared to tangle with the 
-problems of this next school year. 

Summer vacation, I think, is necessary 
to almost every human being or at least 
every student who attends school during 
the winter. People need a rest,, The 
,more studious of our school need a chance 
to read good, wholesome books. The out- 
door type of person needs a chance to go 
on outings, fishing trips, and other 
sources of entertainment found during 
the summer months. The teachers just 
plain need a good, long, undisturbed 
vacation from the neck-breaking career 
of school teaching. I think everyone 
will join with me in saying that our 
teachers deserve a rest. 

At this time I would like to welcome 
back all teachers, students and new 
seventh.grade students from a,wonderful 
three-month vacation. Good luck in your 
work this comingiyear, 

Geniel 

HAPPY 'NAPPY SCHOOL DAYS 
Well, here we are back at dear old 

Woodward napping as usual, young and 
old alike. The young are tired of doing 

nothing, the old are so intelligent they 
Can hardly carry their brains (and books) 
around. 

This year I am sure Wwill be ,.better, 
with all the freshmen eager. to 
Woodward cheerful. Every year WOO4Ward 
gets better .and better making it harder 
for us to leave when our time'coies. 
So wake up now, you might be missing 

something. 
-.Ada Arin- 

STAN'S ANGELS 
Just after Mr. Frei's instructions over 

the public address system ceased, the 
beautiful morning of September 5, 1952 
A. D., was shattered and shaken. Could 
it be? Yes, the impossibld had happened. 
That beautiful morning was shattered by 
noises in the form of a song issuing 
from the lips of several of the boys in 
the back of the rooms 
Good morning to you. 
Good morning Stan Schmutz. 
We'/4 all in our places - 

With bright smiling faces) 
Oh this is the way 
To start a new day. 
Good morning to you. 
Good morning Stan Schniutz. 
As the last strains of the beautiful 

ballad filled the air, Stan recovered 
enough to say, "Very touching, boys, 
very touching." 

- J. Wendell - 

IT IS THE STUDENTS WHO :MAKE WOOWARD' 
W ilford K. 

;f 
0 rinW, 
0 wen-P,., 

D onald'P. 
W allace M. 
A nnette S. 
R obert C. 

D orothy H. 

H. arvy BruCe S. 
I one S. 

G eorge K, 

H oward 
- A. A. P. - 

HA HA'S 
Betty Jane R.: I'd like some 16, please.. 
Grocer: High grade eggs, first' grade eggs 

or second grade eggs? 
Betty Jane: I think I'd rather have some 

that have graduated. 
-D, H. it 
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MAKE THEM WELCOME: 

Say old hands at IlOodwArd 
YOU know ,what 
LWs make tbp'new kids feel at home 
At,tbis, our old soHdol-altel: 

Give them a welcote greeting 
'Give them a cheery, 4111!" 

Let them know they're welcoMe 
As you pass theta by. 

Let tiem all be your frien0s, 
No one can have too many 
Friends just help to brighten the day 
You Vmuldn't like it if you didn't 

have any! 

.So let's show these new students, 
And of course the freshmen, too 

. 

How much fun you can have at Woodward 
Remember-It's up to YOU! 

-E.W.- 

Gypsy: "Tell your fortune, young man?" 
Lloyd B.: "How much? 
Gypsy: " Fifteen cents." 
Lloyd: "Correct."' 

THE IDEAL STUDENT 
An ideal student always wears his 

best smile to'iehool and greets every- 
body with a cheery, "Hello."' 

'Then the bell rings he .roes straifht 
to his home room without running around 
in the hall until the late bell rings. 
(a good student is never late). When 
he goes in his class he goes to his seat 
withoUt making a disturbance. He is 
alw.Os well prepared and willing to take 
part in" class. '.:then the bell rings he 
does not jump up and .dash.out the door 
butlaits until he isexeuSed then quiet- 
ly get's up and walks out. He does not 
crowd and push in the halls. or to his 
locker. 

He alWays does his own lessons. He 
never cheats in a test although he may 
knoW he won't get the answers right. (He 
wouldn't have needed to cheat if he had 
listened and studied as he should have 
done.) 

. 

Let's all do our best to be ideal 
students.this year. You can. be one you 
know if you try. So Try! Try! Try 

- Nadine Woodbury- 

'OUR POLICE FORCE 
LET'S KEEP IT CLEAN 

Well students, once again the police 
' What caught your eye'when you came 

to school the first warm, "(and I mean 
warm) morning Of September 4th? Was it 
Mr. Orton or Mr. Schmutz? Or was it 
Mrs. Pendleton Is new wedding ring? That 
wasn't what caught my eye. 

I was struck by the wall trimmed 
shrubs, the neatly mowed lawns, the 
sparkling windows and the waxed floors. 
There liag. no paper scattered about. 

Now just look around You. Papers, 
papers, and more payers, These are 
caused by our daily trips to Judd's store. 
When we do eat candy or guns, we just drop 
the wrappers where we are. Not thinking 
how many valuable hours our dear custo- 
dian, Henry, has spent to keep our build- 
ings and grounds clean, we clutter up the 
grounds. Come on students, -"Let's Keep 
It Clean!" Think of Henry. 

-Rosalee- 

'Et*Ice S.: "We're lost! What'll we do? 

force at Woodward has been chosen. Every 
year the students who have taken over 
these Positions have done their best to 
keep order on our school campus. This, 
however, cannot be obtained unless each 
and every one of us does his'bit to help. 
Actually these rules are made only for 
the benefit of each of us. Surely you can 
imagine the confusion there would be in 
the halls, during school hours, without 
them. Therefore, let each of us put 
forth that extra effort to maintain these 
rules and keep those police tickets down 
to a minimum. You'll make things a lot 
easier on the police force. 

-Janice Nielsen- 

Star Scout: Why do you think it'll be 
hard for Willie to pass cooking? 
First Class: Well, he Is gotta lot to 
learn. This morning I found him trying 
to open an egg with a can opener! 

ElROy S.: "Keep your shirt on, pal. Just Arc you fond of nuts? shoot an extra deer and the warden will Is this a proposal? 
be 'here in a minute and a half." 
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Dear Bewildered: 
love. You may 
EnbairassiitikfoT 

:.Don't sign it with 
..)bteak off with him . 

both..partiesor- 
tv. 

Dear Tessie: 
My girl friends and I have 

been meeting 6i-boy friends 
at the movie theater. Mothe .iontt let 
lbe go, now, that she knows we tre 
pe-e,:tii** boys. 
She,says nice 
Orls don't meet 
fellaaws in town. 
What do you think? 

f 

:Tessie 
$ t. 

SCHOOL DIARY NOTES 

Jlot think!, Two and a half glorious 
ays without school. That's right. Its 

Teacher's Institute this week and we have 
two and a half days free of teachers, 
lessons and work. Letts make good use 
of our tine* 

Dear Bewitched:. 

Bewitched, 

/ 
I agree with your mother. The 

boys should call for you at hone. 

TesSie 

Dear Tessie: 
The kids in my crowd art- 1 of 

cracks like "SW01.1i4e ?Jaye y a dirty 
look: "Then; when the other persons ask 
"Who?" they say "Mother Nature." I just 
can't talk like that to people. Will it 
make me lose out on my popularity? 

Bothered 

Dear Bothered: 
It certainly won't. Those'renarks 

smart alec. They aren't funny. They 
aren't original. People who borrow 
"bright" sayings aren't really witty. 
Girls, especially, are more lovable if 
they avoid handing out warmed-over results. 
But don't be hurt if people say things to 
you. They think theyrte being terrific. 

What do 
game:Your 

The game was 
ending wit a 

of the swell bell 
played 4st week. 
really a thriller, 

score of 13-3 for 
Woodward. Thrilling game and well excuted. 

Mrs. Syphu6 haS..the persons concerned' 
with the assembly working their heads off, 
but practice tiads:perfect.. A goody 
assembly ibworth a lot of practice. 

Seniors are having their pictures 
taken this week. Now is your chance to 
see yourself as others-see you. Good 
luck. 

The senior boys are starting a basket- 
ball tournament to be held during the 
noon hour. This is to determine who will 
play on the school tear. With such mat- 
erial to choose from, we are sure to 
have a wonderful basketball team. 

The Woodward Freshmen had a wonderful 
brie in Pine Valley last Friday. I hope 
they are all ready for the big test. 

Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 
I an giving my boy friend my photo- 

graph. How should I sign it? 

Bcwildsred 

SECOND YEAR CLASS PARTY 

We all envy the SophoLores because 
they had the first class party. The 
:tractors and wagons arrived for our 
hay rack ride at 6:00 P. M. Sept, 26. 
There was a ham-scramble to get a good 
place on the hay rack. We hade a nice 
ride along the Bloomington road. 

Later, we found a nice place to eat 
our picnic. After a few minor injuries 
and lots of laughs, the happy group 
returned home. 
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WOODWARD HImLIGHTS 
V.lume Is e St. Ge. e Ut Oct 

U. E.A. 

Well students, U. E. A. Mb come at 
last: As you all'know we have fourand 
one-half days to rest.- 

Thp teachers' will leave for Salt Lake 
Wednesday afternoon... 

Thursday and Friday. they willshave to 
attend conventions.. There are excellent 
men from all over the United:States'who 
will speak,in these meetings*. They will 
give the teachers' some advice which.will 
help them work harder on the "students". 
LIn sure this will bp vacation for both 
the students and -teachers. 

"Have fun over.the'week-endl" 

SEVENTH GRADE ELECTIONS 

Thursday, qeptember 25 jwas 'a big day far 
the Freshmen. The reason for the excit. 
sent -- well they were to elect class 
officers. Of course the first years 
know who they elected, but for the stu- 
dents who do not know, I will set,you 
wise. 

The newly elected officers are Deanna 
Williams, President; Brent Crosby, Vice - 
President; Jack Tobler, Secretarn Rich- 
ard Hafen, Mary Louise Hunt, and Joy 
Lamoreaux, Social Committee. 

The first yar class should be compli- 
mented on their fine choice of officers. 

.- Eulaleone 

Deer.DisrY: 

T1 WOODWARD COUPLES 
Tonight, Wednesday-24, I went to Sherrie 

Ann OWsarthday party.. She= .was 14 years '..Maybe 'you've-men these older couples 
'aid. Her.partywas at. the Institute Build- eogether, what do I mean maybe, ofcourse 
ing. It started at 7:30 P. M.- anddid not y9.1 I you've seen the 
let out until 11:00 P.M.'or after. (after way the freshman look pi each other, 

. 

for some of;the kids.) blush, 4141-turn away, Here are a few of 
Mrs. Virginia Ott was hostess for this WoodWard's cutest,couples. Can yoU 

party and Mrs. Verna Snell was in charge match:them? 
of the games. Every game was to choose.' 

your pai_tner for the next dance, -Abott: le Danny H, 
_ 

in the middle of the party Sherrie opened 2. Brent S. 
her presents. 3. Clark T. 

14&s . Ott with the.help of Mr. Ott, Nrs. 4 Darryl 11.. 

Grey, special guest, and Mrs. Snell, 5. iT,dd B. 
served the refreshments, consistidg of 6. Ally M. 
sundaes and cupcakes (delicious) After 7, Darrel R. 
we ate, we danced until 11:00. g. Norman F. 

Present at the party were: uendel Grey, 9, J. Wendell B. 
Lawrence* Snell, Norman Baker, Wilford 10. Bruce H. 
Wulfenstein, Raymond Gentry Charles Sulli-11. Brent C. 
van, Gary Gifford, Danny Lawkins, Brent 12. J. G. Prince 
Snow, Clark Thomas, Dennie Ray Tuckness, 13. Johnny Jennings 
Darwin Tobler,.Howard Snow, Joe Empy, Leo 14. Lloyd Graff 
Sullivan, Sherrie Ann Ott, Thresa Houston, 
:'leryl Cox, DeannA..Yawiciaas.,...Detrawn Law, 
Melva Gifford, Mavis Joy Miles, patsy 
Empy, Shelia Baker, Elinor4ohnSion,"Annett 
Snow, Janice.Hielsen, Ada, Anne Piendleton. 

Sherrie gpt a lot of Ibvely gifts. I 

sure Pvc..rY n4e-.13Fid,ndotc.of fin, 'I did. 

-Ada Ann- 

Code - 1 & 12; 2 & 
5 &1; 6 & 9; 7 & 11; 
8; 11 Lc 6; 2 & 

) 1. Cheryl C. 
2. Linda Lou C. 
3. Mary Esther G. 
4. Suzette A. 

5. Judith L. 
6. 1-iarilyn- E. 

7. Mary Louise H. 
8. Barbara'''. 

9. Dion A. 

10. Be Anna H. 
11. Ellen K. 

12. Ranee R. 

13. Karen V. 
14. Reta G. 

a 

3; 

8 

& 

3 

& 
7; 

& 2; 
4; 9 

14 

4 & 10; 

& 13; 10& 
& 14. 

Mr. Orton: What's the best thing to do 
with youz..Gum at the present title, Mike. 

Mike: Chew itl 
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GOOD FOR YOUt 

-1. 

I think that we should really-thank 
Mrs. Porter and her ninth grade and 
eighth grade girls for the good work they 
are doing. As you-probably,already know 
these two classee sell greeting cards 
every year and with the profits they buy 
things to help the Home Economics room. 

Last year the' ninth and tenth grade 
girls sale them, as they have done for 
several years now. 

If it Wasn't for this practice the 
Home' Econonics room -wouldn't be nearly so 
easy on-the eyes. Those who eat school 
lunch or take Home Economics know that 
this is the most attractive room in the 
school' 'dui to -the excellent-work of Mrs. 
Porter and her.girls. 

The curtains, knickknack shelves, some 
linen, a lice table cloth, d punch bowl 
and glasses plus many other things have 
been bought with' this money in the past. 

For the. girl in each class' who sells 
the most bbxes 'gets a beautiful box of 
stationery. 

We don't know what they will buy this 
year but whatever it is will.go to help 
this department of the school. ' 

Weould like to tell Nrs. Porter and 
her girls, "Thanks and good luck fit' 

P. S. - Mrs. Porter is one or the teachers 
in Woodward whOogives a lot of attention' 
to her department. As she used to ten 
us, 'TT went you to feel at honP." 

-E. W.« 

THE BASEBALL TEAM 

A-great-wrong.hasbeen'done to our 
all taght7.-senior boys on the baseball. 
team. This great error was made by the 
Sports Editor so he'calls himself, in his 
article-entitled.Baseball Failures. 

The.cgame Thutbdttyasklicn by 'our 
senior boys"by a scoreof 3 to 13. With 
Dick Mc Neely and Melvin MiIes pitching, 
we couldnq lose.' 

Ou school really his a good team this 
year,and_i'm sure they'll do as well in 
basketball. Nice going boys, keep it 
upc. . 

-porot* 

COLUMBUS DAY 
4, 

October 12, 1492, do you know what 
happened on this day? Of course there 
are some students who don't, but they 
don't know their history. It was on 
this day, just 460 years agog tilat Colum, 

_bus and his nen set foot on San,alvador. 
The diSceveey of the westerb:world was 

an important faCtor in the lives of the' 
peOple.:of.that Ulm.. They now had a' 
place' tog0'if. they 'did not like the 

'we're being. treated. 
.We really should be thankful to such 

oriol: as Columbus,. who gave their lives 
for. the imprOvament and added knowledge 
to their countries.' - 

let's retember. on Octobei 12i1 
that we probably would not behere, toddy 
if it had not have been for 'Columbus.''' 

' I think that on that &Dr we shculd all 
stop 'whalevei we nay be doing and for 
a minute think of Columbusand what 'he 
did for 'us". 

-Eulaleone- 

Here lies the body of Johnv'Sap 
He drove a car with a gal in-his lap. 

Beneath.the spreading chesnut tree 
The smith works like the deuce, 
For now he's selling gasoline, 
Hot dc'gs snd.orange juice: 
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BASEBALL FAILURES 

Our seniors have devtloped fao base- 
ball failures. ll'Itsebaseball'tailures' . 

made a disgraceful showing at Enterprise; 
They were trounced-by st.score 7 to 1. 
It'is the worst-showing'we have'Made in ' 

many a year, and possibly the worst in 
the history of-Woodward, 

Coach Blake,was disappointed when these 
baseball failures got only two hits off 
Enterprise-pitcher. These two hits were'' 
obtained by-Stan Esplin and Richard 
McNeely. Stan was playing first base and 
Richard-was pitching. 

We got our only run when Lloyd Booth, 
the catcher, forced. Stan at second base 
and was safe at first, He then commenced 
to steal second bases third base, and 

homey . 
' We all' know our team can 'do better than 

they did against Enterprise. Let's all 
get out and cheer for them and let them 
know we'rebehind them. 

I'm sure' we'll forgive them this time,-. 
but if it' happens again I'll talk Coach 
Blake into letting the Junibrs take over. 

'Good luck boys. 
-Sports Editor- * 

\ 

.L- "JUST FOR FUN" 
Mary Esther G: "I thought you took English 
last year." 
Theresa H.: "I did but the faculty encored 

# me. 

Wally M: .."Do you know how much the 
ranaraa' Costs?" 
-Clark T: "I did know last year." 

- Mr. Miles: "What is federation?" 
Judd B.: "Joining of two thingS with 
.qual powers."' 
Er. Miles: "Does that mean marriage, 

"What makes your 
S,:nior? 

P'L:st Year: "It 
I'm not sticking 
affairs:" 

Mr. Frei: "How is the House of Representa- 
tives organized?" 
Brent S.:. ."Ithink they, have benches. " 

. 
. - 

. 

Linda:Lou C.:."Cani go through:this gate 
to the,rivei?" 
."g-rh-aps aova load ef.hay,went.through 
this Liorningi.". 

"Do.yowthink very much of me?" 
Won A.: "Oh yeal1Why?" 

Wally M.: "Brent said you didn't.' 
W.an,A.: "Well, I didn't think he would 
tell." 

. . 

Witty.Walttr: 

. Witty Walter as many tcan guess is Mr. 
Miles, my Civics teacher. If you ever 
take;a class from him you'll know what I 
mean. 

Tiat first day of school he asked all 
the girls to raise their hands. _Albert 
C. was.apparently eyeing.a girl across 
the room because when she raised' ter hand 
he did too. Ipmediately Mr. Miles dubbed 
Albert, Alberta.' 

. . 

A few days later he caught Colleen Keys 
talking. He said, "I hope you're not 
embarrassed when I say. Colleen Keyai stop 
rattling. I used to say Kay Brooks stop 
babbling." 

Mr. Miles isn't.the.enly witty teacher. 
They can all be and are clever if you let 
then stay in a good mood. 

-J. Wendell- 

Wally M.: "HeyAr.'Orton your hair is 
getting thin." 

. 

Mr. Orton: "What's the matter with 
that? No one wants fat hair." 

tbo:' 
STUDENTS AND CANDY. BARS 

nose so red," asked the 

Big Hunk. 
glows with pride because Butt7rfinger 
it into other people's , Three Musketeers. - - 

:141.00 Spud 
1/En, Ortohi "What were smile of the New Oh Henry 
Elagladerla-nathes?" Love Nest 
.F:ichard-E.: "Peace, Hope, and Charity."' 
Mr. Orton: "I doubt, if. thdy over named 
e.womitn,Peace." -Eric 

Chub Judd- 
Brent Snow 
Leon B., Verdon B. 
Fern J. 
Billy' Workman 
Henry Atkin 
Norman P. &-.' 
Sussetts Ar - 

E4stnoan-- 
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FIRE PROTECTION 

until I die hecause I am sure I will learn 
. What is fire? How can we prevent fire? 
Hei.e are a feg gayd to prevent fires, and 
if there'should be a fire in our school, 
ybu will know how to put it'.out. 

What is fire? Fire is a very danger- 
ous-thing. It ruins many homes, sbhools, 
churches, and etc. Fire also takes many 
lives. 

How can we prevent fire? ThersAra 
many ways in which we can prevent fires. 
Letts take.our school. Most ,ofyou have 
noticed the "Shur-Stops" for fire inr 
almost every room in our school. We have 
four fire extinguither8 in our school. 
There is one in the,upper hall and one 
downstairs. We have two over in our 
gym building. One,is ;the.corner by 
1r. Pengleton's ddoras z.61.1 go into his 

room., The other one iSbOind the stage. 
I'm sure if tkere is a fire, you will 
know how to put it out. 

' These are the directions for using,py- 
ond 6k.thkfire extinguishers in School,' 

'Remove wheel cap and cartridge Cage'', 
Pour."Itarealy" from the can into extilis 
guisher to filling mark. Plate new car- 
tridge in case with arrow pointing up. 
`Ilene case in. extinguisher. 

An extinguisher must be inspected year- 
ly /4 cartridge weighed. Discharged 
extingUishem Must be thoroughly cleaned 
before recharging. 

bent forgetto close all the 'windows 
'arid doors before leaving the room. Don't 
push or run down the steps. Let's imeti* 
these things in mind. 

!( , . -R. G.- 

ifeAls Some more of ray adVice. Even" 
.ifl.pmel.of the things the teachers give 
Seem's*lly nowi'they always have a-hidden 
OurpoSe.tbat'is very important * .:7' 

- Wend41- 

. 

STUDENT4. SHOULD CULTIVATE,: BETTER 41./AYS 
,OF STUDYING 

by , 
Gary Cleveland 'Myers, Ph.D. 

:Dear Youth in School: You would' like 
t6.-::get better results from your effdrts 
with books. You have often been told you 
would i yoU spent more Urns at- youVbooks 
and worked harder. But. I'344:0ing:te' try 
to show. you how to.get ipettOr_relts 
withoUt.working apy,hardertorilonget. 

Of course, I kpow:th4t.as yourgstr 
.better results frOm.youi.6fforts, 7611 

won't be, able to keep p-yourself from'work- 
ing harder. . . 

Your'first purpose,,then,40 to achieve 
more success from your endeavors.. 

In the first place, you can., save some 
study time out of class if you will cul- 
tivate better ways in class. 'It'd easy 
to sit there and dream and .think of ail' 
Sorts of things as the teachefols:explain- 
ing something or other students are; 
discussing natters you will need to t&toW. 

When you find your mind wandering, 
yank yourself back to the'thfrig at hand. 
If'you hear everything thatis said in 
class, the assignment you have testkIdy 
later is made easier. .Indeed, you may 
not eveti-have to .study outsidedt,stilass. 

Don l.t feel lucky when youJidvdtnot 
been called on in class. Insteadi. if you 
are,smart, you. will' check yoUrself on every 
question asked in class and measure your 
success, on how..well7ou could have answer- 
ed it. 

nOtp&Iyyjust a few 
hiigh,spots..-i.Whenyou:.starti'to'do the 
outside assignments, look over these notes 
and recall the larger ideas and facts 
they suggeSt. 'Also, in class Wtite down 
briefly and the exact-assignqeiat so you 
wIll.have'inaidoubt about it when you get 
to;, t later, 

Wonderful if you can make yourself do 
your assignments promptly and regularly, 

(Continued on another page) 

. 
..;.:.;. *. 

THOUGHTFUL THOUGHTS- 

Autumn is my favorite timeof'year. 
It gives me a pleasant lust for the woods,, 
unfortunately. It's true, I like to go 
out in the hills and see the leaves in 
their brilliant colors and hear thp streams 
murmuring over the rocks., Autummy, 
brings back memories' of years past. 
seems likb the sun is setting and yeti It 

seems to be rising on a new and Aoriousi.,I 
future. In the weeki4ead there w.,1.44ip.) 

many wonderful activiTtios, includihd, . , 

-Christmils,,Thanksgiving, Teacheres Ins - 
tutel'and tob'tew other holidays. 

Even though.I,sound a little doubtful 
now / know ihatIl remember this year 
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Continued from another-page. 
Better Ways of Stildying one more. Oh throUgh South and North 

Carolina, Tennessee; Kentucky, Indiana 

and Illinois, (The laat time I traveled 
throUgh these states'was during a Mon- 
ojaly Game.) -. Then on to Nebraska, Wyo- 
ming and back to St. George on September 
12. Thus ending a very, interesting and 
educational trip. 

Whether they call for reading from refer- 
ence bookS, studying. from text books or 
.writing -a class paper. If you put off 
assignments, they pile up and worry you. 

When yoUptudy from your text book, 
donst hurry. Look first at the.chapter 
.and paragraph headings. Notice carefully 
the first sentence or two of each para- 
graph. You might want to skim over the 
chapter to get the 'general drift. Then go 
.back and read the whole paragraph or sec- 
tion. 

FOOD, FOOD 'AND MORE FOOD 

. Here's what some of our popular kids 
of Woodward like to eat after school. 

Denny Tuckness---SecOnd-hand lipstick. 
Sheila Baker Anything in the house. 
Joe Empey---Food. 
Patsy Empey---Bananas 
Howard Snow --- Nothing 
Linda Lou Crosby---Bananas 
Darwin Tobler---Food 
Ila Jane Moss---Carmel Sundaes with 

maplenut ice cream. 
Judd Burgess---Candy 
Cheryl Cox---Anything that tastes good. 
Chuck Kemple---Food. 
Clark Thomas---Baloni sandwiches and 

potato chips. 
DeAnna Hawkins--.;-Oats. 
Mr. Miles---All day suckers. 
Mary Esther Gardner--Potato chips. 

-RosaleeT 

A TRIP TO THE SOUTH 

For the benefit of all you students 
who have been wondering where Clorndia 
Stratton has been hiding since school 
started, here is the answer. Clorndia 
has been off on one of those trips that 
many of us are doing well just to dream 
about. briefly outline her trip. 
She and her family left St. George on 
August 28 and traveled through the south- 
eastern corner of Utah, through Arizona, 
New Mexico, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Alabama and into Georgia where they 
stayed five days and on to Savannah for 

; 

. 

THE JOB 

Speaking of hard jobs? Well here's a 

killer. Harder than school work, harder 
than marching in the band, harder than 
getting up in the morning, even harder 
than William J. Baker trying to sneak 

into Journalism class. 
Believe it or not, this job is trying 

to get to school. I live two blocks from 

school. Ordinarily I can get to school 
in four minutes; but lately it has taken 
me fifteen minutes. 

Those tough Ag students love me so 
much that they force me to go to class 
with'them. Bythe time they let me go, 

Ism late for ny class, 
In spite of this fact, I think .:they are 

a pretty good bunch of creeps,. 
Good luck boys. You'll be missing me, 

I hope. 
-J. Wendell.. 

P.S. For further information consult 
Leon and VerDon -B., Leon Cannon,'Red 
Bentley, Kent McComb, and many others.. 

01.1.1111M 

TEACHER'S FAVORITE SON(3 

Mr. Ott --- "Home on the Range" 
H. Val Hafen --UThe First Thing That 

Come to His Mind." 
Miss Snow --- "Home to My Mountains" 
Mrs. Cornwall --- "I Like the Wide Open 

Spaces." 
Mr. Miles --- "America" 
Mr. Orton --- "Believe Me if A11 Those 

Endearing Young Charms" 
He gave Ethel and I a 

very lovely rendition.of 
it. 

As you can see by the above informa- 
tion, most teachers like home best. 
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CRAZY LOONS * A GREAT DISCOVDRY . 

eVoret of the loons in the Journal- 

ism c as0 at Woodward are Norman F. and 

your dear .author. However, I being the 

generous type will give Norman all rights, 

-privileges, honors, and obligations going 

with the office of the craziest loon in 

our dear old school. 
Day after day our dear loon, Norman, 

comes into Journalism class with a sly 

look in his eyes and fifty cents. With 

the-fiftycents he goes to William J. 

Baker.. Baker hands.,Norman an article 

bought from.Eric E. for twenty-five cents. 

.Next Norman uses his more masculine traits 

an Bosale., but after a time finds 
it useless. He finds Erinae better game 

and auceeeds,in getting another article. 

,After writing all this about Norman, 
I guess he isn't such a bad loon after 

all. I sort of wish I had as much money 

and swing with tYe girls as Norman has. 

-J. Wendell- 
*Stupid Blockhead 

INK 

'Iam. writing this article for.the 

behefitof.all'you students'attending 
WoodWariPHigh.SChooli. 
-; We Frill all be'gettihg-a feW'teste 
now, in-Ehglish.and many other subjects. 

Some of 'us:, sxch as .we lucky ninth, graders, 

have. already had,a light dbse of what will 

come in the future.- This doee was a test 

given by Mrs. Syphus. Toth' MrS.:Syphus. 

She stayed up till 3:00 A. M. every morn- 

ing for a week, before giving us this 

nice, long, and dry test. 
Many of you wondered why there' was such 

a long absent list in the ranks of the 

Junior class on the day. of September 25, 

1952 A. D. The reason was that Mrs. 

Syphua.had finally prepared her test. I 

was the only:Junior-class.memberhschool 
on. that -date. It.vas dreadful.i.q)would 

have no one to copy the test.form.. 

That day, I made the.greateatdisCovery 
since the Atom Bomb:. .1 discovered-that I 

can get a better grade, on a test ,paper by 

doing the work myself, and not'getting 

answers from my neighbor. .I actually 

got 80% on my paper. I also learned 

something, for the first time in my 

scholastic history. -- 

I have finally.come to the conclusion 
that if' you want a good grade in a test, 

do it yourself. 

Have you ever wondered what.color of 

ink students prefer. ,,Well, your Wood- 

ward High-Lights reporter did and thus he 

did some inquiring, Below are the results. 

Norman Fawson 
J. Wendell Bayles 

William J. Baker 
Erinae Woodbury._ 

Mr. Ott 
Mr. Miles 
Eric Eastman 

Rust Brown 
Jet Black 
Green 
Pink with brown 
polka dots 

Blue Black 
Red 
Jet Black. 

-Norman Fawson- 

FAVORITE MOVIE STARS 

Here are some favorite movie stars of 

students at Woodward: 

Kenneth Jolly:"I just go to see shows, 

not movie stars." 
Geniel Mc Conkie Green .. Betty Jane Rydman Dale Robertson 
Keith Reichmann Black Gale Judd Glen Ford 

Dick Smith Green Reed Gardner Bub Abbot 

Reed McCune Green William Baker Lou Castello 
Brent Snow Blue Black Ada Ann Pendleton Tab Hunter 
James Blake Jet Black Va Loy Mathews Janet Leigh 
Ted Everett Blue Black Rose Marie Shakespear Mario Lanza 
Mike Hafen. Turquois Blue Sally Smith Allen Ladd 
Janice Reber Blue Black Eleanor Johnson Tony Curtis 
Bruce Hafen Orange Bruce Stucki Stuart Granger 
Rosales Harris Purple De Anna Dahl Arlene Dahl 

Shirley Dunn June Alyson 
-Dat!na..Gubler: (after. midnight) You know, Claudia Rowley Gary Cooper.-' 
I can imitate any bird you can name, Annette Snow Gregory Peek 
Jeanette S;.ucki (yawning): Really? How Wanetta Hardy Dale Robertson 
about a homing pigeon. Cleone Wallis Dale Robertson 

10,-Dot Hall 
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BRILLiAlit j. AS I WAS WALKING DOWN THE STREET 
As I was walking down the 'street one 

'Monday after school-, I saw a package right 
.before' my -eyes. It' was about-121.X 12.-t:As 
I-didn't -know what- to do with it,' I aaked 
the following people what they would -do 
with it:- 

. 
Up in, tisine a 'mo. *116 aOrees a 

lonly huts,ant:\ into d, Us proprietor 
With it.rieW,to. writing.up, the -locality. 

"Whose -house is this?" ,IW.,81141, 
"Moggask, -: A 

"Whatj!in the world is it.. built lot?" 
"Iog44". . 

Animals;,natural. to the ico.Iity ?" 

?Fr Pgsk!'. - . 

"What sort of soil have you?" 
"Bogs." 
"How aboUt-the-climita" 
"Fogs." 
"What do you live on chiefly?" 

"Havel you anyfriends?!" 
°PogsAl. 

, 

'Nadine W. 
Re ta:' - 
Erinde- W. 
N. R., Frei 

Mr. Ott - 
think nothing. 

J. Wendell 
Norman F. 

station." 
N.- 

- "I'd drowhit." -' 
"I'd open it." . 

- "Take it to th'e Post'Office.' - "Ask the NeWS' Office to t 

"Kick it out of the way and 
.QL-it.R.-- 
Be ..- "Open it and put it on. 

-- "Take it to the police 

"II:: eat "it." 
. 

Old Hells "Let me give: ;you.- a-piece of -good :,..' :., .- 4'1 '' -- ,'' HUH7.41: ." 4 ' ' 
.. , : .; i .'. .": .(... :-... ' ' S - . 

Young .Hen ;_ - "What 1,s it?" .,- -- '.,... 
: Once' upon a time on Mara there' lived 

Old Hens "An egg a day keeps the .als.aVa.Y.fla lit,tie,green monster. There was -nothing 
, - - iiiiiisual about .hlif`except that his nether 

. and fitthibr' Were-, red:: and all his little 
monster -friend's were red too:- He was very 

WATCH YOUR STEP uiihaPpy'beidaiiserhe 'Was green and ̀ all the 

:.:4-.,..? ' other :monsters didn't like green 
. 

. 

How many of you. ki4 step on all the 
' Re decided to ge.2away*but,everyWhere he 

steps when. you: walk down the stairs? went -wieryone was red and 'didn't like - green. 
Have you -ever :counted them? You ought to So he went out in the hills and began to tri.it. ':guarantee you will not get as make Phing.i-He'TiWorked--thi;e6 lOng hard 
many. police tickets -,if you follow my yeard 'Uritil he 'at.ilast7IticclsOraething:t.that 

, 

something 
advice. .. Besides you might turn your ankle wou3.d'sget 'him:,akay from lill'-'the-2red. You 
by. skipping .steps and you night break yourguesSed -it;:lt was a fling saucer, He 
neck if.you slide down the..ban.ister, .. took'Off the..-irery next .daY 'arid left all the 
Why do you think they had to put new stepsred 'biShiridk He- came toleart'and jumped 
ix.. The-generation .before :14. wore the PA.-. jOy'=at ail the green' he *saws -Peciple 
other steps out. ran from him at first but they tsoon'lost 

their fear ' acid put hits in a .zOo.;;:He was 
... ..,.. .ada Ann- happy there lath all the people "'Coiling to 

, . 

see him They never -Understood, Why he 
acted so strange whenhe saw: a red 'th.4ss 'or 
why he 'jumped 'all over the-place in the 

Mrs. Harris (Who has misread, the clini-i.5: fall when the: leaves 'tumid red and yellow. 
cal thermometer) :- "Doctor i Yow lad 2.: 

. The moral of this story ifs' never turn green 
better come at once. Rosaleels1 tempera- wheal you o.an--..turn red, 
ture is 120 1" A% . - 

.. _. .-...... 
Doctor (calmly): - "My dear. Mrs.. Harrisi,it 
that is so, it's too late,for.lme. -Y0,..-:. 

-Dorothy H.- 

should call, the fire .a1P.An*ItteAt: -±;.. ' ' - - 
K a y S. ' : I 'Can't thread fthie ned..le..', 

Ada. Ann . . ;-,.. Mrs, Porter: Why. not . 1--. :. 
I 

' .- :.,, ' 

.7-,.: ....! . Kay S.: BecauSe every' tiMe I. get the;.; - 

thread near the eye it blinks. ... 

advice. ". 

: 
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WHAT I LIKE ABOUT SCHOOL 

,,14 Wendell Bayles 

.NOrmanTawson 
. 

:'...iRosalee Harris, 
Grant Hafen,. 
AdaAnn Pendleton 

Lawrence Steed - 
Darrel Hafen 
Tony Christenson. 

410001, 
. 

- . 
emoclo 

figured 
hr: Pendleton 
No homework : 

Mr.'Ott- 
Noit9lbuies 
Runninethe 
'Mitheitraph 
Music 

'Girls 
Police tidketsi 

apaaorms,,77.4.1,: 

.DESPBRATELY DESI"EliATE '14 

School is only in third' Creek and 
I am beginning to have trouble'thlilking 
of something to write abbut'already. I 

miss the good old Reichmann, McConkie, 
and Baei;-felids 'Of 'last year; the feuds 
that were; the. topic of many an article. 
It seems that nothing has happened Worth 

: ;-;writing about lately. But I know this 
must ,be ..wrong . It ' s Just that- I probably 
haven'theard,about all the things that 
are going:on.,ThRief,is a very -obia way 
otietting the paper.Ptaff,knoW about the 
things that are going On. *Ihier-is to 
make.use of the cpntrilootiaie -i:Yhich is 
placed conspicuoUsly.,ild-the upper` hail on 
.thefInorth 

. 

The contribution box' has in times 
past,contained2duch ,articles as two head- 
ed dimes and XibV water snakes). 
Also on rare. occasions :sdie atbitious 

. student has :titotualTy used the itontribut.:' 
tion box .fOt ,contributions These are the 
people that the JOurnalists ' of our school 
adore, , 

. , * " 

-,Why ,doxOt all you :witty students ' 

,resolve to: put at .least- one, contribution 
in' the box this year. - It can-be a joke, 
an idea.for. an item or even an item. 
You seeinthis way, even' students who 
don lt,take, journalism can contribute to 
the p Ow]. ..paPer 

,cT 

.WHAT I LIKE ABOUT WOODWARDITES 
. 

,tahice Nielsen .7- Her love of baseball 
William baker',. I don't. 
Rosalee Her .s -- Her impishness. 

Dorothy 119.34/-1,;,..- Her :dravangp:s 
.141414#03.ces. :.r: .. His . gri33:4.11. eAvies ( ? ) 

Mrs . ShhUs . 

Mr. Ott Leaving: us.. to,Nxid. 
Gore Mc Conkie. Hip, Chess gene. 
Henry Atkin HisAndUfittiousness. 
Erinae Woodbury -- Her:0;,tiales. 

- 
' 

It 

GONE! -- BUT NOT ,apom 

*One thing is missing aroundOld Wood- 
boring, doesnAt it? 

(yawn). Yes, the life of 14.0 Woodward and 
the second' ybar class.; XRpt,Neeks , is gone. 
Yes, I said gone. Gone, but not for good, 
thank goodneas but, for long enough. He 

is having an operation on his leg and 
Might! Ohe'anywhere,,fram six :weeks to 
three months I 

Lying in'a hospital bed. isn't exactly 
hiA; id how.about writillg to hip. His 
address is: 

V. Kent Meeks 
Shrinei-s Hospital for: 

Crippled Children 
Faitfax.Ave0Yirginia St., 
Salt*LakeCity*:ptah. 

- ,-(for some: reason ri.othet the. hospital 
will -not allow us to .-.sprid p,a6kaf3as so 

please limit .rout gdod :woes .to-. letters 
tihd.'"Vards I 'm .sure.he,fwi.1,1 lap.preciate 

- -Je . 

;We- all Miss you Kent*} ;so ihVry, back I 

. : and 

Uilliam, who was the smart- 
est inventor of all time. 
williatia-Br'il--lhomes-Edison. He invented 
.the, radio and_phonograph so people would 
stay up-.01.0ght to use electric 

AJ 14b8.' '; 

ri 

Crimes 

Killing 
Hanging pictures. 
'StRalinebilses. j') 

'Sh(V)ting.the'ehutes-.:),;.,2 

Choking'',6ff a speaker.;,. 
Running over a new sang. 
Slaothering'ia laugh. 
'6etting Are to a heart. 

*-a-Tierfor. lance 

Nurdering the English language. 

P. 

T.- 
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;. 

Dear Just Wondering: 
-)ys have the advantage in this date 

proposition. You may dek any girl you 
know well enough to speak UP. And 0 you 
don't know the gal at all, just find some -.' 

\ 
one to introdueo-you, 

. 

Frank 

Dear Tessies 
When a I;late brings me home 

should.. he come into :4y house 
witha*'being invites? 

Dear Puzzled: 
No, he 6houldn' a 

fellow makes this mist: e just becaus 
he doesn't know better, be gracious 
and pretend that you did invite him 
If it's after curfew time at your 
house, just tell him so, nicely, 

SCHOOL DIARY NOES 

October 8 provided a vary dp.od assembly 
on "How to Study:, I'm sure everyone knows 
now just exactly how to study. We take 
our hats 'off to Mr. Syphus an embers of 
the case of ,Pailurescope." 

Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 
Shoilldirrepch-fried potatoes 

with the fingers,:or a fork? 

Greasi'Fingers 

Dear GrediY Fingers: 
Wit?_ a fork, except at a picnic. 

U.E.L. vacation was a very 
relaxing res //school. This state- 
ment, I know, be approved by 
teachers as a 7 /as students. 

fir _AO° I show of the yoar was 
held OctOber:16%.at 11:00 O'clock. "The 
Jackie Robinson Story" did away with what 
race prejudiee.I had. he story showed 
that becuaseOne persot is black) it has 
no effect on;lhe type of man he is. 

be eaten "Say, let'Mo toll you about the big 
eight-point buck I'saw* that got away, We 
had a set of antlers 4 feet wide.' 'Purdist' 
thing I ever .saw." How many times have 
you heard siMilar statements since Octo- 
ber 20, Most of the male members of Wood- 
ward's faculty brought home good-looking 
deer either Monday or Tuesday. . 

:,tetty Jane iliLa a birthdaron Octoboi"20. 
(ThV, Openik of Deer Sea4n).' H4py Birth- 

Janey,"..and how old are 'you today-V. 

a date,- What did you think of the show "Jack' 

Pot?" Ilor a whildit looked as thotigh,they 
were going .to loose everything they-had. 

Mr. Blake is.gping to have some of the 
10th Grade boys pl9y football shortly. 
Go6d luck, boys, 

The hasketballrghmes at noon have really 
been exciting; "f4ese games are for the 
purpose Of secitejust how well the boys 
can play. From the results of the games 
played so far, we arc doomed(?) to have a 

good basketball squad. Hcte's to success. 
Erinae and Genial have just returned 

from an annual school in Springville. 
Many helpful icleab have ber-k. gleaned from 
the meetings. 

Don't forget the big Hallow6en Dance 
Friday nigh at 700. Come with your 
friends and bring ,lots of loose change. 
You'll need it. Prizes will be given to 
the best dressed-up single, couple, and 
'roue. Re there. 

Tessie 

Dear Frank: 
When you take a girl home from 

should you thank her4,or what should you ;., :.:t 

say? 

'Bewildered 

Dear Bewildered: . 

The girl usually tells the boy what 
a pleasant time she had, That's his cue 
to thank her for the date. The main 
thing is to be informal about it. 

Frank 

near Frank: 
.046y4Id.I know a girl before 

asking, her fmr a.drIte? 

Just Wondering 
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WOODWARD HI-LIGHTS 
Velum Issue St Geor e Utah Oct, 30, 1952 

- - 

Who 4*A91.10thit Towels? SURPRIZE 

Did d-iou know that. la Fllysical Education "Surprizel" yelled everyone.as_Betty 

towels had to.be stenciled with."Wts" for Jane came in the door. She sat.down with 

our use this year, Well, they have about a shockedidxpression on. her fac. Yes, it 

that many new ones to do every year, you was Betty Jane RydmanIs birthday, On that 
know. That's right, but did you ever : glad day she. turned (no, not red Or green 

consider how they got done, or who did but) fifteen,' 
them? There is a lot of work to it, you Everyone played games and had a few good 

must admit. screams, We played musical hat while 

Wellvit was our ever faithful 9th grade Annette played the piano. We played. - 

Home Economics girls under the capable charades and told a few good jokes.. 

direction of Mrs,. Porter, They hack to take Lucky "us" who made wishes, Betty'Jene 

blew out all the candles with one breath. 

Then Betty Jane opened her presents, The 

party started at 6:30 and broke up at 

9:00. 

two days off their regular class work to 

do this) and they are very seldom given 

credit for this service to the school. 
Weall,want to tell them, "Thanks," 

and "Good Work, Girls," 

.E,W... 

HALLOWEEN DANCE 

Tomorrow is the Halloween Dance, as 

you musf.already know, In the past it has 

seemed, that not nearly all of the kids wear 

coslumes. I certainly think it would be 

an improvement, if everybody would wear a 

costume, It need not be fancy or expen- 

sive. You .can make a costume out of any 

old thing, If 
41 

remember correctly; two 

years ago the beat costume was won by a 

boy disguised as ;the St. George City Jail, 

He wore a cardboard box with the- inscrip- 

tion "Jailed for Murdering the English 

Language," 
Now anyone of us can make a simple 

costume. like that with hardly any trouble 

"atall:' I hope everybody is at the 

Halloween Dance, and wearing a costume 
"to boot;' But be sure to come, even 

though you can't rake up a costume, 

Today I found the ,job Itvebeen looking' 

for all my life.: 
What .is.it?. 
Lineman fcr.a-wireless telegraph company. 

A.cloor-otp.to a door- 

mat? 
What relation?_ 
A step-father, 

Those at the celebration were Betty 

Jane (of course) Dorothy Ho Le More S., 
Eulaleone H,, Ethel P., Ruth K,, Clorinda S Connie J., Barbara W., Mary Lou A., 

Wanetta H,, Cleone Y., Mary La Ree M., 

Marietta W,, Ada Ann F,, Rochelle R., 

Alice B., Cherrie H., Gale J,, Mary Lynn 

S., Amelia F., and Annette'S. 
Tho party was given by Clorinda, Ruth, 

Barbara, and Connie, at the home of, 
Clorinda. 'Everyone had a lot of fui. 

was really a great success; 

-Dot and Eulaleone- 

SCHOOL SHOWS 

Following is the list of shos we 

have for recreation this year: 

lo/lo 
10/23 

10/30 
11/28 
12/11 
1/2/53 
1/16 

1/29 
2/13 
2/26 
3/12 
3/27 

Jackie Robinson Story 

Jackpot 
Maryland 
Mudlark 
Sword of Monte Cristo 
Call Me Mister 
Antheny Adverse 
For Heaven's Sake 

Bird of Paradise 
Take Careof My Little Girl 
Hasty Heart, 
Two Flags West 

-Janicew 

It 

will 

Wally-Send me your suit tonight, 
Brent-I know you aren't going to wear it,. 

Wally-How do you know? 
Brent-Because Itm taki:lg your girl out 

myself. 
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 PUBLXS}D SEa-M0.7.10...BY THE 
:ASSOCIATED S TUDEX OF THE 

WOODWARD HIGH SCHOOL 

Paper Staffs 

tehi. of PUb1.1% 
Editor -Paper 
.Editor.Annu. 
Art' 

Reporters: 

Reta Gubler 
J. Wendell:Bayles 
Ada Ann;PendletOn 
Nadine- Woodbury 

.: 

'Geniel McConkie 
*Williat.J. Baker. 
Erinae Woodbury:, 
Dorothy .Hall 
Janice Nielson 

- . 

-.-NormanFawson . 

'Iosalie Harris' 
'Erie Eastman 
Bulalie Hopkins 

' 

-Is Homework Your Hoodoo? 

. 
' 

D068. VOYil over 'lessons tag -you around 

like a bothersomo.spookt.,Do.lpm, wonder 

how you can got your homework dene-and 
fut1/"dr,school, too'? Try making a home- 
Istudy-plab and,sticli,;to alTew 

hints 'to help you... 
1,. Get your family to Co-Operate. zr. 

.you have a special. tine, each de* for hame7:. 

:work your mother 4.11 hdlpyvu see that 
you.aren't distubed, Only be sure .you 

don't choose the time you havd to dathe 
dishes. : You,4aTe.to co-operate With the 

family, too. 
2.. Choose-your study hour and stick 

to it. . Jork is.mu4 easier if you make it. 
a daily habit, . . 

3.. Have a. study center where yob. keep'. 

your pens', pencils, ink, paper, dictionary 

and whatever else you, needfor.lesson... 
preparation. The idea is to 

:have everY'. 

thin handy,so.you won't spend half your 

time looking for your things. 

4. Do your work WEate'there is a good 

light% Eyes won't tirese.pickly if they 
are treated right. 

5, Ele..7ore digging into work, look over 

the chapter you covered yesterday or the 
new algebra rule yourve:jusit learned. ThiS 

quick review will make your work simpler' 

and it will help sharpen your memory for. 
Q. D. (Quiz Day). 

6. Do your, toughest.assignment"first. 
before yeu,begin panting. . 

strucklgain:. 
- 

Have 'you .noticed the 'terrible demon 
that- has crept through the' cracks (doors) 
of dear old'irinocentNoodward4,,The.pine, 
nut has struck again..lt has scattered 
over our land, and haddnfectpd 
our students. 

Are Wee the healthy, students of Wood- 
ward going .:to let this demon, the, pine nut 
over rule us? Come 'on. Icids:letis fight 
against our own temptation, and besides, 
no pine nuts, no police tickets. 

We all have,p1enty.of.tine after school 
to eat pine nuts. Who of you like to be 
waking down the hall and step on a pine 

c...:1:11? Just stop and think of the 

ycli make when you drop a shells 
leaving the rest for you to-think over, 

TLI strong students of WOODWARD, 

-Ada :Ann- 

Wal.ter: I'm Sorry, sire.. Did:you:mant 
t.2ese eggs turned over?: 
C.rtomer: 'Yes--to the.Smithsonian 
fn.:Aitution. . 

Tessie: bo you that farmer tried to 
kiss me? Ho told me that he-had never 
kissed any girl beford,;. 

WEat'did.you tell him? 
Tessie: I said I was no agricultural 
experimental station. 

7. Give A little'extia attcntion to tIle 

subject you. "just.haid17 'Outside read" 
of navels, etc. may help,you to understand 

and like your different subjects bettar. 

(if they are regarding your study). Pbr 

example, many young people in Switzerland 

read Hedi because they learn a little 

about the background of their country, etc.) 

8. Know when to stop work. 'When 

head whirls and you find Yourself reasl-rag 
the same sentence over and .over, rest 

five minutes and try again. Changing to 

another subject may also help. 
9. Remember that studying half an 

hour each day does more good than cramming 

madly before examinations, 
10. Keep your school thska up-to-date 

and .that Homework:Hoodoo,will have to' stop 

his haunting. Like all ghosts, he appoa.4-s 

only .to those who arc afraid of him. 

-Nadine- 
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!--DEARSIUDENTS Decline and Fall of the Reichamnn 
A new fad has "arose" in journalism, Empire 

Students of the' same are, pacing ' 

'asking forAtems. They idl12 :04y250 for a Thej011owing*called "article was 
5 point articlei 200 for a 4 point articie.ectibbled by'Keith)a.'tO sell.t0Orman 
l5f.for.a 3 .poirit articler'lat'for 2 point' Faw60117-for twenty;-five centsNormin: 
article4 aild'5f for a 1 pant article. after deciphering it.ten times, decided 

(AAoUrnalism student must hand:in 20 points that it wasn't worth twenty -five cents. 
worth of-articles per issue.) ' 

rturned to o-everyone elsebut it was the 
Already, William has made enough to re- same story. Therefore, I .haVe'publiShed 

tire by- selling articles 'to Norman F. it so "Doc"-(Keitli) Can,keep his, seff 
Also Keith Made a Stab:at selling artidIesrespectv ! 

but his financial returns discotraged him Followineis-the item as written by "Doc"! 

from entering this libe'professiOnsliy. "ow-And she hit him. 
(See "Decline'ahlTail-ofthe'Reichmann "I Suppose you have saw that recently 

Empire" by Bayles, on this page for-detailsocts"--that's_me=mright ear has swelled 

If you are tfiterested'in msking'your 
f6itune.beforeaedving'hikh school try 
-selling articles to thejoUrtalia6 s:tui. 

dents. There is also a good opening for 
dealer's inusea articles. -.1:%- 

. .: 
. 

Yours truly) 
- ---- -..Q.,,Anonymous Jr. 

up.- 

"It's 'because Geniei get' mad' and hit 
me with her rolling pin:- tried to duck 
but she got me arr;Atly.: I think theY call 
it'hooked.. 

"Now, my' dear friend .(he meant friends) 
that's the story of the-case Of'1D0Clet 
old colored ear." 

L 

Pa; 'The author-'61-tfie' above 'was compeIbOd 

Wouldn't It Be Strange by force from Q. Anonymous Jr. to write 
this' article gla life had Completed ' "Dear 

J. J;:hdell Bayies changed placet'with Students." ' 

Mr,-N. R; Frei? - 
-1 

Mr.-7S7'can'Schmutt chewed bubble gum in 
band and chorus? .' 

If thejoUrrisa)ism class would ever stay 

in their seats and'out of the hall? Judd 

If.Reta G. Gubler were Marilyn Monroe? Keith Reichmann 

If Ellen Kemp.were Mrs. Beth Syphus? Elroy'Stucki 

If Mrs,'pendleton were'Miss Armstrong? Kay Brooks 

If Mary Lee,Becketrom were Bessie Snow? Quentin-Ince 

If the halls were quite and orderly? William Baker 

If we didn't have Henry? Mervin Iverson. 

If the'grounds'Werekept clean? Dorothy Hall 

If Judith Larson would wear high'heits?Erinae.Woodbury' 

If the senior bOys were required to wear George Kemple 

dresses? Kent'Priabrey 

' If there were no boOks in the library? Kathryn Williams 

Wouldn't it "foe strange? 

nur Seniors 'Nicknames 

1110 
Beryl. S: I wonder if it's 5 olclock yet? 

Janet-S,: No it can't be. 

Beryl S.: Why ?' 
. 

_Janet: BecauScil I'm supposed to be home 

at 5 ololock'and Ilm,not home yet. 

Dennis H.: Don't you-think I'm rather 
good looking? 
Miriam' H.: In a way, 
Denis H.: What kind of way. 

millwarmorsomemomil "Doc" 

"Kay -D -Did" 
"Chan" 
"Willy" 

"Merk" 
"Dot" 

-'"Peppy" 

"ChUck" 
"Prise" 

"Kaye" 
-Eric Eastman' 

MMillIOMOIMOP! 

1 00110 

IS - 

William Bakers Was I driving too fast 
officer? .. - 

' 

Blonde Porters No you were flying too 
low, 

Doyle L: Didn't your father prothise you 
something- if you 'raked the leaves,- 
Dean 0, Nor' but.'he promised me something 

if I didn't, 
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CUR CONTRIBUTIOI BOX 

What-is.our Contribution bcqing.USed 
for? Some of-youknew it is beineA*4:-.for 
a wastepaper,basket., When the Journalism 
claim/takes the contributions oUtof the- 
lioxv the.7.finctmewspapersj.andendy and 
gum:Artappeart..-:-.1 

We} 1.00q have haprcontributions 'coming 
in. Letle.use theeantributIon-bak, not 
for everything, but for contributions:. 

LetlissAeAlow many contributions' we can 
have in the next issue of oUrPaPer;T:. 

;- 2 . ' 

Gubler 

Danny H: Where I liVe the squash vines 
grow three *tidd every day. 
Darryl H.: That's nothing! Where I'cathe 

from.the Vines grow-Ao.fast they-have:to 
cut/the-iimhers off every night to keep them 
from dragging the little One's to'death.' 

'Songs That.Remind /au'of:Students 
" 

"Just One More Kiss" ---Joey Sal-mans and 
Kent Stowell 

"Be My Love" --- Toni Rae Sartz and Duane 

"Half as Much" --- Patsy Empey and Denny 
' -.. -Tuckness 

s 

" Batch A Me" ----Carolyn Gack and Clark- 
- --Prisbrey 

':7!.(itst-One. More Chance " --- Charlepe Paxman 
and Jarman JUdd. 

"Cry! vis Joy-1441es and .Hoi.mid ShoW 
"High Noah" --- Clark .Pectrol 

Describing a fair young bride,:the editor 
wrote: "Her dainty feet-were 'encased in 
.,:toes that might be taken fotkairy boots." 
It appeared in print, "Her dirty feet were 
encased in .,shoes, that.might.have been taken 
for ferry boats." 

Mr. Miles:.. What.A.re the.peopie in -New;AZork 
noted for? 
Jim G.: For their stupidity. 
Mr. 1411491,, Where did you det,that.inforMa- 
tion?. , 

Jim G4: FromIvcivios book, 
says the population of New :Ol4 ire.ry. 

dense. 

klha.: Your SHCE3 

Have you,. the atudentS'of V.00dward . 

High:Schoo4:notieed thema* Shoes' which 
bome.tb schooltUnshined? liast of. the 
students in-WOadwArd,. such .ae a bertAin, 
-senior 'journalism. student, gp.,6 .a416Wer0 

like this-W1a6i'iSiced why their:shoes aren't 
shined. ' .- 

- "'Oh, why should they beahilipd?fl 
tihAt Cifference does it makels4 "I"don't 
aAre-if thOY areehiped:Or not." 

this 1.1a'poor'attiiude to. take,, .Keep- 
ind:yourihoes shined'ip impor- 
tatt...' Nearly eVeryonenatices-your'shods. 
If someone notices your shoes aren't'shined: 
they are-inclined to think you are lazy 
whether you are.or not. 
--If you:re out 'to catch a 0471 it is' 

imPortant.to Reepryour'shoes'shined'at-Sal 
times, ' 

Let's all remember to keep our shoes 
shined in the'futUre. 

' - 

1.11...W.I...1 
- DIRTY DEAL - 

Ivot:dealt a foul'blowAwhile back by 
one J. U. B. I traded him three Indian 
HeacL'oents for only 150 and' one Th3 Need 
Adlal Badly" badge. Now do you think 
that this was fair? That'sWindIinI7Bayles 
well knew that the Indian neada were 
worth much more than I got out the 
encounter. 

You may wonder why I was fool-enough 
taget-involved in such a lousy deal. 
Well, you see, It's this Viay.' 

Dear Bayles,' as he' is efeationally 
calledV his't1r1:friends$' had an 1896 
Indian Head' cent and I'didn't have' ore. 
So.I tried to- trade him straight 'Across, 
I having four duplicates, But na, " 

Wendell would net trade' unless:IwoUld 
sell my other 3 "thipeS" to him for the 
measly sum of 50 each. I managed to 
wring a "We.Need Adlai.Ladly!' badge out of 

him because his conscience hurt him. But 

anyway, I lost at least' l5 on the deal. 
Pow, if you want `to telp me get revenge 

on J. -endell, here's how. =11e'isalwa7s 
wearing a political badge of :erne type or. 
another. So whenever:You pass him in the 
halls just grab his badge. It won't be 
loris till hib:rtns-out of-badgesand will 
oe heart broken. Then my revenge will be 
complete. 

J. D.- 
y 
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This is your new boyfriend, Judy, I 
just 51/aped you-for-this aeroplane. 

ARE YOU UP ON THE FASHIONS? 

Well, you soon will be if you aren't. 
Yes, we girls of Woodward have waited a 
long time for this.. It's an honest to 
goodness Fashion Show with styles by 
"Simplicity Patterns." 

"Simplicity Patterns" sponsor Miss 
41e who is coming all'the Way from New 
York to direct this shoW and bring some 
beautiful and stylish pieces of clothing 
to be modeledtbysome of our own Woodwai'd 
girls. 

Miss Gale will coach our girls and give 
them instructions on what to do from 9:00 
'till 10:00, The show will be predented 
at 10:00 in the Woodward Gym, 

All girls at Woodward will be excused 
at 10:00.to'see this adorable show, 

Oh yes, you girls be sure to ask your 
mothers to come-and see it because they 
surely are welrnme_and I'm sure it will be 
interesting and worthwhile. 

DREAM BOYOF THE WEEK 

Have you noticed the new student, 
Those 'Dicky ninth graders!. Blonde hair, 

ft. 10 in., light comple)don, weIght 
150.1bs. Doesn't he sound darling? He 
came from the cold norther'n country of 
Alaska to th4- wrrm s':rmy clinnte of Dixiq_ 

The name of this handsome lad is 
Mac E7widon.: He says he likes Woodward 
very much and he hopes his parents plan to 
stay.- The boy he pals around. with is 
Dowell Larsen. Mac has his eye on a num- 
ber of girls but hasn't decided:48pecial 
'date bait" Yet. Okay, girls'are you 
ready? Dress your best, comb your. hair 
and the.-race is on! There they go. May 
the best (ah--hem) girl win: 

DO YOU KNOW: UHY THLY CLLL IT A "STICK" 

. 
- 

Do you know why it's common to say 
A "Stick" of gum? 
Well you see it is this way- - 
Now listen, everyone. 

Some kids think they call it a stick 
Because of the shape of it. 
But, ofcourise, I.knowbetter 
So read on for a bit. 

The reason is because it sticks 
To the bottom of'Y'eur feet. 
And many a kid, with a careful hand 
Even puts it under his seat.. 

They chew, it for On hour.or two 
Chewing like a cowl , 

Then they get rid of it-- 
Where does it go? and how? . 

Well, you'll find the majority of it 
On the bottom of our shoes, 
Or under the desks or on the floor 
Just anywhere you choose. 

Anywhere,. that is, ofcourse. 
But where gum should go 
That's into the wastebasket 
As everyone should knowl 

So "No Gum!" is our school's rule: 
You studcnts must obey. _ 
Or a ticket you will get 
So just keep gum away! 

Patsy 
Myrna 

Patsy 
L.: 

J.: 

- E. W.- 

Name two shooting stars. 
can't 

Roy Rogers and Gene ..iutryc 
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LUCKY JUNIORS 

In the Junior Class :these day0 
.(Thetre getting ail the bfeaks)., , 

For the girld 'to spruce up a bit thoi 
say it roaTly pays . 

T6their ciass'last week 
. 

Veill just take a little peek 
Twb handsome 'lads did Ater 
.Take one for instance, Andy Albright 

is his name 
But the Azidy we' used to know isnt t 

the same. 
Hets grown verymuch taller 
Andiitts said to be hers a very good 

scholar' 
Hets as handseme.as:can,be 
And sharp, the student4 that can bee, 
He used to live in Dixie but to'Vegas 

he did move. 
He thinks Dixie is better, 'and this 

point he hasproved 
Welcome back.Andy '. 

We hope youfstar ,is dandy, 

HEAP BIG "SHINDIG" 

HALLOWEEN 

Nowdays, Halloween is celebeated by 
DErties and trick or treating. Many yearS /11,. 

ago Halloween went by in a mach different; j 
way. The people were afraid to go,wak 
doors for fear of the algg -spooks:;.abol 
The people then believed thati:on 

- 

ween night thpirits pr all, the dead 
came back..to. htiint them: 

In Woodward we hake our. own way, of . 

celebrating, In the.Woodward%gym;.;aharply 

iat 8:00 ther6 Will becthe best HallOween 
;dance and party ever imaginable. 

Be sure and come dre'sded in your favor7 
ite costume.; ,Who knows, You may win a 
prize. 

, 

Mrs. Pdndieton: 
my husband soap 
stem of cornfl 
Mrs. Cornwall: 
Mrs. Pendleton:' 

I made a mistake and gave 
flakes for breakfast in- 

. 

akcs; 
as he angry? 
Angry? Why he .was foaming 

at the mouth. 

, 

FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS 

) 
Last'triday,*the,1 

J7th 
at the hem° of 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Judd, there was a Mr. N. R. Frei: "In my humble opinion..." 

heap big"shindig." Barbara and Rosales Miss Snow; "Now live been teaching school 

were the originators, :Others in attend- for about 609 years " 

ance were Darrell Reynolds and Ellen Kemp,Mr. Hafen: "One,', two, three, four, 

Ronald Jones, Marilyn Noel, Jim. Graff, and five, six, seven, all good people go 

yours truly. to heaven." (If they get math.)- 

The.party started with some fLancy relayLe Nore.S.: "O00000h hots so cute!" 

races. Later we had a scavender.hu:A in We/Ida D.: "Yes, Y,:s, Mr. Frei, we know." 

which I had to ,'go up Mount Hope. three . Janice R.; M4here have you been all my 

times on the run (puff, puff). After we life?" 

had worked up our' appetites we were Annette So .1ohl That Mr. Schmutz." 

served de-e-elicious refreshments._ 
During the wholp_party everyone had a. -Dorthy H.- 

good time. We all nearly died laughing, 
thanks to Jim, Darrell, and Ronald. 

H. Val: Now EllIon, if I-subtract 20 from 

-J, Wendell Bayles- . 
45, what's the difference? 
Eamon M.: Thatti what I say. Who cares? 

Henry - Young man; Are you going to kias Mr. Pacnan: What.iS'steam?. 

that girl? Clark P.: Water that is crazy with heat. 

Darrell- No, sir. 
Henry - Well, theh, hold my lantern. 

Cleone W.: Whatts that peculair odor in 

the library?, 
Mr Hirsohi: Not/ whatis this 55 on your Wanotta H.: That the dead silence Miss 

:.enaet card? Snow keeps there. 
Richard (hopefully): Maybe the tempera- 

ture of the school room. 

.11 
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Octobet 2 
October 
Octbber:4 

Octobert5 

October 6 - 
October / - 
October 9 T. 

October 10 - 
October 11 - 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS. 

Glendel Banker 
Patricia Empey 
Jameiilakel. Darryl Hafen, 
Richard Kemple 
Brent Cottom, John Hiatt, Marl 
Louise Hunt 
Norman Judd, Richard May 
Gary Houser, -La .Amma, Adams 
Leonard Levi, Grant Christen 
Melvin Harmon 
Jimmy Wells, Karen Cannon, 
George Kemple 
Marilyn Gubler 
;Kent Porter, Ruth Ware 
Merva Stevens.. 
Toni Larson, Carol Rose Moss 
Francis Lytle, Ray Beal, 
Giey Larkin, Donald Hafen 
Betty Jane Rydman 
Charles Richard Seegmiller, 
Val Carpenter 
Darrell Reynolds, Reed 
Gardner,. Monte Burton 
Viola Ray Ashby 
Gary Leavitt, Deloa Cox 
Beatrice Condie, Merida Nelson 
Jay Lawrence 
Bruce Hafen 

October 12 - 
October 14 - 
October.15 - 
Oetober.16 - 
October 17 - 
C(Aober 20'- 
October 22 - 
October 23 - 

October 24 - 

Octobe 26 - 
*October 27.- 
October 28 - 
0(_tonr 29 
October 30-- 

SEVEN YEARS OLD 

October the twenty-fourth was UN day- - 
the seventh birthday of the United Nations 
The UN ,was set up in 1945 to try to bring 
'about ierld peace. Not only our leaders, 
but also we are responsible to help the 
UN. After alllwe"are the leaders of 
tomorrow. 

The UN now has 60 member nations. Each 
nation has one, vote in the General.Assem- 
bly. This yeat'the most important ques- 
tion will of course be Korea. 

Besides the General Assembly there are 
the International CoUrt of Justice which 
decides certain kinds of disputes, the 
Security* 'Council that sent the troops into 
Korea, and the Secretariat with over 3000 
workers to 'act as translators, messengers, 
clerks, and others, 

The UN has done-more for the world than 
you might think. It has helped many 
people to have better health, education, 
and more rights.. thRn.laycr before. 

-J, Wendell Bayles- 

WOODWARD CALENDAR ;OF ACTIVITIES 

Octo-a- 8 - Opening Assembly -School Daze 
October 17.. Show "The Robinson Story" 
October 24= Show "The Jack Pot" 
October 31- Assembly - Student Body Off. 
October 31- Halloween Dance 
Nov. 4 - Fashion Show - Girls 
Nov. 6 - Show 
Nov. 14.. Book Week 
Nov. 21- Basket Ball Game-Enterprise 

vs. Woodward . 

Nov. 26- Assembly - Thanksgivirig-8th Gr. 
Nov. 26--Woodward School Dance "Pumpkin 

Polka" 
Dec, 5- Show 
Dec, 12- Basket Ball Game - Fredonia vs. 

Woodward 
Dec. 18-6how - 

Dec. 23- Christmas Assembly 
Jan. 9- Show 
Jan. 16- Assembly .. 10th Grade 
Jan, 22- Basket Ball Game - Virgin Valley 

vs. Woodward 
Jan.-23- Show 
Jan. 30- Open 
Feb, 5- Show 
Feb. 13- Assemb4 - 9th Grade 
Fob. 20.. Show 
Feb. 27 -. Open 
March 5- Show 
March 17-.St. Patrick's bay-Assembly 7th Gr. 
March 20- Show 
March 27- Asseibly - -'Cedar City Band 

April 3- Show-'-9th & 10th Girls Slumber 
Party 

April 10- Boys Assembly 
April 17- Girls Assembly. 
April 24- Elections 
May 1- Assembly-Woodward High Band 
May 15.. Honor Day 

...Ada Ann- 

I hear you were"held up"the other night. 
Then it wb.S. an act 'of charity, for. X 

couldn't hold myself up, 

What are kisses good for anyway? 
Well, with me they're face value. 

Do you like music? 
Yes, very much, 
Listen to the band around my hat:. 

Mr. Orton: Spell accommodation. 
Student: Can we abbreviate? 

.5- 
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WOODWARD STUDENTS FAVORITE HANGOUTS 

Where do you, the students of Woodward 
High- Uhl to bangautZ 16 it in the halls? 
Or perhaps 'On the tennis court? . 

Here are softie of the favorite hangouts 
1... the studenteof Woodward High School. 

Janice Neilsen In the.Colege 
Cove 

'Elmon Millet 
Roy Beal 

0larkPectOl- 
DoWe1 Larsen 
George Wilson 

Clark Thomas 
Tony Christensen 

J. W. Bayles 
Wilford Knight 

Ow MNIII 

.11=4110.1110 

11111.... 

77.77 

MID .11 UM 

In the Shop 
On the Tennis 

Court 

In. the Halls 
In bed 

Orton' 
Room 

At the fountains 
In Mr. Mileb 

Room 
With the Girls 
On the lawns 

-Eric Eastman- 

ATTENTION ALL ANTI AG STUDENTS, 

A meeting will be held Monday at,3:45% 
P. M. All you Anti Ag students,ef the. 

anti Ag association, commonly known as the 
.Triple Al be. sure and be there. linyone, 

not being studerit, may come to the 
meeting and join if he wishes. Ve will 
meet on the sOuth.lawn. . 

We will elect bur officers for the 
coming two weeks atthis meeting... 

We'll see you there. 

WHAT DO THE FRESH3TN THINK ABOUT 
WOOITZARD HIGH 

. 

Here are some of the things the boys 

like and dislike about Woodward. 

Bernus Reber: Too many girls/1 
Randy Ence: Likes Woodward/ 
Douglas McArthur:. Too much workl: 
Brent Crosby: Likes the changing of 

classes. 

Kent Porter: Likes the lessons. 
Gpc,rge Andrews,: Likes changing classes 

- 
'every hour. 

Bruce Hafen: Likes Woodward 0:wept for 
one class. 

Richard Hafen: Likes Woodward better than 
the ElementarY. 

Guhlor- 

-ISN'T IT THE TRUTHS 

The fact of thematter, is simple;..To 

try to' evade it is veins: 

Men fill with more easelfor-a diiPle. 

_ 
Than even, they do for 

Though Atom bombs might help, the .fact. 
remains, 

. 

Our greatest secret weapon is.oUr brains. 

However hard the'enemy may try, to spot 
them, , 

The way 'we act, they'd never know we've 

got thdmi 
4*4*** 

The Atom bomb.is hero to stay, 
To that we all agree! 

The Atm, bomb is here to 
The .question we- ??? 

****** 

Children usually make a difference in the 
home 

But it can usually be'repairedl 

Little Mondell, feeling smart 
Tore his Daddy's watch apart/ 

He thould be punished for the crime. 

But his daddy doesn't have time. 

PET PEEVES 

Do you have a pet peeve? HoW does 

yours compare with these of other stu- 

dents at Woodward. 

Betty PoWell Teadherd. who won't admit 

they are wrong.- 

Stanley Jones - N. R. 

Vert% Jean Sorenson - School 

Amelia FendItton - World History 

Wenda Nelson - Boys 
Merna Bundy -,My boy friend 

Louella Peterson Englibh 

Norene Spencer - School 

Louise Wallis - Mr. Orton 

Margaret Blake - Doing DisheS: 

Mr. Grant Hafen - Noisy busses. 

-Dortty H. 

Poor Johnny 
He's at the gates of Pearl 

Cause,he went'driving 
With a girl. 
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The Day The Rea Caved In 

October 4:19521.the'roof caved in on 
the greatest glimatical criticism story 
the.journaliam staff-has'ever produced. 
The 

rn Sports Editor, little ealizingrthe 
reasons Woodward lost to Enterprise dt 
Enterprise, wrote wanost'disgradeful 
article about the players.:on the team, 

Here are the reasons 'we lost? " 
1st. Woodward, a junior' high sehool 

was playing aginst Enterprise 
Senior HighSchool, . 

2nd. It was the first game 'of the sea. 
son and the playerslmrentt 
seasoned to. league play. 

3rd. The umpires atEntorprise were 
blind according to a reliable 
source. 
All the boys were carsick from 
-the rlde. 

Even with ttlese.hanclicaps, Richard and 
Melvin allowed only four hits to the Enter- 
prise team. f. 

4th, 

After Ilearsed these facts and watched 
Woodward-taast.Enterprise by getting thir- 
teen-runs of fifteen hits,'I changed. guy 
mind regarding the.team. Richardand 
Melvin .once again. held Enterprise to four 
hits and but--three runs. in the last game 
of this season. We. will play a few more 
games next spring; 1. 

'Here are the official runs and 'hits` 
made by Woodward players: 

Stanley .Esplin made one hit (a home 
run) and scored.onerun. Heplayed 
first base... 
Kay Brooks. obtained two.hits and'scered, 
one nun. He played right field;: 
Elroy Stucki made- tWo.hits and'scored 
two tuns.: He played.secendbase. 
Lloyd Booth beat out four-hits.and 
scored three runs. He was catching for 

Kerry Cannon obtained two hits, but 
-scored no runs: He played center field. 
Douglas Hunt made. two: hits and' scored 
one run. He was our short stop. 
-Carl. McAllister got one hit and-scored 
ore jip.playecl_third 1,1qc.;, 

Lenny iiafen got one hit, but seored no 
. runs., He played left-field,. 
Richard McNeely: and Melvin Miles,-.our 
pit,-;hers, obtained-ntehite and scored 

Hits-were:also obtaineZruce.Stucki 
and Grant Bullock as pinch hitters. 
Well, you can, all-see where that 

idiotic sports writer was :wrong. 
Wei' in the.jeurnaliiM Vluslirwiih-you 

luck in the basketpallsedsonwhich.is. 
coming up shortIy..-: 

- Signed 
X 
alias,-..Sports Writer 

NameS,,NmeS, Names 

A famous American novelist once wrote 

a book in which, he endeavored.to leave 
out all remarks about weather.- That book 

was, no doubt, the first and laat, not to 

mention any type of weather. ' 

Herein I have attempted, not to mention 

names of people. Names are a terrible 

headache to 'every journaliam stuclent. It 

seems that everyone wants his name 411 the 

paper. When asked for' criticisms.students 

almost always say, "My name never,'gets 

into the paper." 
The reporters of Journalism are attempt- 

ing with all their.abilities to get all 

the names they can into the paper, 

However, as most of you know, we miss 

too many names. If you want your name in 

the paper; don't come to us.' Write a 

joke or an item (the latter preferred) 

about yourself and drop it in ;the 'contri- 

'bution box, 
-J. Wendell 

Chess 

Do you have need of 'a hobby? How about 

taking up chess? "It is-the oldest and 

most perfect game in existence, Some of 

the boys aresthinking or-organizing a 

club devoted to chess. :The requirements 

for becoming a member would probably be 

to beat the poorest player (me) in a 

game of chess. Now anybody with, 'say, 

-5(Ysgames experience behind" Jtm-could 

easily do this. " 

-If you dm interested in chess and 
becoming a beMber.of the.clubytalk,to 
James Blake or yours- truly. We are 

planning a tournament in'the near future, 

and will need plenty of members in the 

club. Best part about it, there will be 

no dues. 
..William- 
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What If 

Clark Church's. name were. 
Doug Hunt were fish 

Howard Snow were rain 
Joey Sammons were tuna- 
John Green were purple 
Kenneth Jolly. .were sad 
Bruce Hiatt were low 
Bobbie Picket were 'a rail:Terme 
Lloyd Booth were a telephone 
Allan Boyack "were a girlacic. 
Karen Carman were a shot gun 
Carol Moss were grass 
ei_obinlr Allred were allblack 
Maiy .Esthd Gardner were a farmer 
Linda*Lou Crosby .a happybee 
Thomas Hoop viers loops 
France.s Cox were, a fox 
Albeit Carpenter were, a miner 
griCetaStman -were a Westman 
Sharon X,oung, were an old 
'Ilichard May were an April 
Jowane Wood were a glads.. 

Undey..School. 

. 'Be_ On the Look Out For 

Warning: all students. *Be on the look 

out for s suspicious character expected. 

in this area in the near future. This 

warning is to pep up your work, or this 

character' is surp_to hit you full force, 

but if you start to work hard even this 

late, when he-Striked'his-strike won't be 

nearly so hard. 
Description: 

height -- about 6 inches 

width -- about 7 Niches (folded in 
'Middle) 

hair. -- none (bald) 

complexion very light (white) 

black spots and blotches scattered all 

over, ' 

:Do got a good start he may seek work 
of trying to make us students be unpre- 

pared and lazy, 
. 

So watch out, he may seek work with 

you. Don't hire him, His name is 

thought to bej, "Bad Report Card. 1! 

So work hard students and; don't :let 

hAr ?.04.3(11-2 _you 

' 
--Iladdrpr 

Thank eocinett-1- 

1:- The first years, have at last got 
into the siwitir around' Woodward. 

Wq! are-dancing' again in: P. E. 

-3. have..gotteh: over the shock of 
the blue -note- books. 
4. InitiatiOn is -over: 
5. The month..of 'Halloweens drice is 

nearly. hare. .0aoadya. - 

-6. We have -the- teachers' we do at 
woodvard. 

7. We have .a.grtisi* play ground. (we are 

... very. ludky) 
8, We have such a .good artist as 

Dorothy .Hall to draw 'for our school paper 
cover, 

9. We 'have `such a good chief of pOlice 
as Kay Brooks 

e 

-(He 'does his job very well), 
10. We 'are back at Woodward-,aftez,. such 
a long vacation.. . - 

. -Ada Ahn44 

- 

Keep Our School Grounds Clean and Green 
::- 

Have you students- noticed' where the 
grass is fading. away on the. edges and 

corners. Have you noticed the. gun and 
candy wrappers bei:lg strewn about' the 

grounds .by cdreless students such as - 

J W.. Bayles when he:is with Rosalee Harris 
and William Baker when he is with his 
secret love whom I Will reveal .next issue. 

William and J. R. should be able to 

leave these 'girls long enough to throw 
the candy wrappers where they belong after 
these girls take the wrappers .off '.the 
candy, It has been done in past years. 

If this type of person does .not 
commence to put 'the candy wrappers where 
they belong, Mr. N, R. Frei will commence 
to give orders to Kay, who in turn will 
give orders to the police ferce. Who in 
turn will give police tickets to the 

offenders.. ' 

. Let's all put our candy and gum wrappers 

where they belong from now on, 

-Norman Fa:;-son- 

'AO 

While studying.Roman Numerals, Mr. V. J. 

Frei wTote:on the board: Lra.cind turned 
to-Ellen Kemp,: sitting on the front row, 
and asked what-it meant. Ellen,blushed 
slightly.an&saidl. "Love and Kisses." 
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Dear Tessie: 
. ; ; 

What can a girl do when her date does-, 
ntt ever, help her with ly5coat? 

11,e4less 
.* 

Dear Frank: 
I would like to go with a girl who 

, .1109 me, but her mother doesn't approve 
"Pr4e, 1J} should I do? 

- ) 
. 

Dieappointed 

Dear ear Disappointed: '4 

Couldn't yoil prov6 to :the girl's 
mother that youlre a nice:e§rt of :boy 
to have around? Be manner15 Lend-A 
helping hand with some choie-. If others 
speak well of you, maybe she'll relent. 

, 

Nair Helpless: 
Why not look appealing and say, 

Tommy,willa help me with my cop 
But let it go at that, and don't make. 
an issue of it. After ,a time or two 
he'll remember without be 
reminded. 

Tessie 

. Prank 

Dear Tessic: 
Should a girl call up a boy when 

her fairs are out, just to have 
' 

someone to talk to 
,Talkative 

Dear Talkative: 
It's bad taste for a girl to call a 

boy at any time unless she has a good 
reason, such as askJ.nehim to a party, or 
to check up on a homework assignment. 

Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 

Is it polite to refuse a boy dates if 

Mannerly 

don't like him? 

--., A BOYS PET PEEVE 
"That Gal" 

You call,for her at the time set, and 
cool your hedls downstairs while she 
finishes dressing. Lre girls ever ready 
on time: 

You take her to the movies and get an 
all -night rave about Van Johnson. What 
about present ce4any? 

In some bright, well-lighted spot like 
I the drug store, she, hauls out the vanity 

cage for public pri:::ping. And why does 
she lay on the lipstick thick as house 
paint? 

Dear Mannerly: 
Yes, if you refuse h f a politeway. 

Although it isn't necessary to date him, 
can't you keep him as a friend. 

Tessie 
. 

Dear Tessie: 
Why do boys in our town seem to prefer 

dates with Out-oftown girls? 

Dear Deserted: 
Distance lends 

car'-; meet at the 
mere attractive. 
'xls both. 

, . . 

Deserted, 

;' The Boys 

SCHOOL 12,IARY VOTES 

Thanks to the chtire student body for 
coming Out and making our annual Halloween 
Dance a huge success.. `"4 doing so you 
helped make a bigger yearbook; 

Friday the Wootlward bcys joined with 
'Coach Brook's boys to battle Ir!:.th the 
Virgin Valley High School :Wildcats." 
Dixie won by a score of 38 to 26. 

Friday also saw the seniors Eat a 
glamcir. A person you. . class= party. Everyone who attmded agree. 
Cove every day just seems that it was one of the best. 
This gocs.for'boysrand 
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WOODWLRD HI-LIGHTS 
:Volume # 7. Issue, 4 St, George, Ute.h Nova 14, 1 952 

SENIOR CLASS 

Yes, we had. it. Nos it wasn'tepost- 
poned.. Honest, we really had it. el 'can 
even tell you what.we did. It 'started. : 

at 7;3O P..M.s -but didn't get into full 
swing 'till about 8:00 P. M., when we 
started the mikeis; The boys were too 
bashful to ask the girls.) ,Ifter a few 
mixers, things started going more smooth- 

and the boys got a little more 'cour- 
age.. .About 9r0Q P, 14, we had another -. 
.mixer and theny.e just danced,. 

Lloyd Booth, who was about the only 
one who knew how.to work the Aghts,. 
dinned then. and we danced in :a dimly 
lit (and I Mean direly lit) gym, 

They sold pop and doughnuts which 
ikiore enjoyed by those who. bought them. 

Mr. V. j, Fr..i was the teacher in 
charge. He didn't just sit on the 
sidelines like most teachers do, he 
danced and we all Ind a good time together(Vovember 17 
(Some of you other_ teachers should follow Hirshi 
his example and have more fun_) NoveiAel.' 18 

The party let out at Oeut 9130 and November 20 
many of the kids went to the .s.how after- November 21'. 
ward. November 22' - 

So watch it first years: come, put and 
be good sports at our genes i?:iii.:i:thever 

we 're playing is going to lb-aye: with' 
good impressLon of our school.' - 

-J.-. N.- 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

November 2 - Patsy Larsen, Thomas. Hoopes 
November 3 Brent .Crosby* 'Rosé- Mary 

Pendleton, SharonWhittwer, Joyce Jessop 
November 5 - Dan SibiOcineS-Joey Sammons, 

John Craguns Bert. Taylor 
November 6 y. 

November 9 
November 10 
NOveeiber 11 

November 12 
November 14 

Mc Nealy 

Hargart Blake, Farris Bowler 
ReNyc e Larson 
- Hazel Hall, Roger Bunker 

Eober'e Miler 
Wanetta Hardy 
Dennis Beacham, Richard 

- arrietta Wilson, Richard 

TerrY ?'ard 
Robe:A Lytle?. Clark .Gubler 
C41-.ryes Rollins 
Riehkrd Rogers 

Haurech Stucki, Reed Menne 
Grant Drake 
Cleone Wallis 
Marie Alldredge, LeRoy 

Oliphant, Lifeie: .7A1 Crosby 
November 28 - Fen Jessop 
NoVember 29 -'MaeLlyn Esplin 
November 30 - Larry 14-tle 

-E. H. 

-E, W.- 

LET IS BE GOOD SPORTS 

On Friday 7th school was dismissed 
from the last class so the students 
could attend a football gene between 
our high school and Virgin Valley Ugh. 
Virgin 'Valley played a good gene and 
showed good sportnanship throughout it. 
Shis apparently is one thing some of our 
Woodwe.rd qtudents lacked, Vie.gin Valley De Anna: Help; 7.elp! Daddy's being used 
pad. reught down her pep squad and three by a hull, 
cheerleaders, who were doing a wonderful Man ruehing to scene: What can I do? 
job and addipg much pop to the game, 

. he Anna 1 Quick; Put this roll of film in 
However, there were: some 1 bodward studentsmy camera. 
who seeped to think it was very funny to 
boo after each of their pep calls, I'm Reed Mc: My marks are all under water. 
not sere but it seemed to be our 1st year Darrell 'What do you means under water? 
boar= ahe wore doing it so this is for 
Luc-L.4 Orc of the things that make a 
,00d sc°1001 is ;Maher or not the stu» 
'nrt.s in it are .good,sports win: or lose. 

a game, Booing anthers pep quad is 
eerte.inly 

Ne4Jember 23 - 

Noveffoer - 

NoVember 25 - 

November 26 - 
rovember 27 - 

******** 

is. 

Reed: Below "C" lev11. 
*41:43::*** 

Miss. S!-ow: Marilyn,what is an Indian 
woman celled7 
Ma-11y% Esplin: A squaw.. 
'...ss Snow: Right, And what is an Indian 
taty cpiled? 
Mari lyre: A squawker, I guess. 
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OUR SCHOOL:SONG 

Say students, dan't you think itts fun 
to sing our school song? I-do. It seems 
to add a lot of.school spirit and enthu- 
siasm with its catch tune. 

But wait, did you knoi. why we are 
learning it? Well yes, one reason is 

because we should know it bedause we're 
from Woodward, but there is a vory 
special reason. Every basketball 'game 
we have with a visiting tear the cheer- 
leaders are supposed to lead all the stu- 
dents in the Achool song. In the past 
the "Pep Club" was practically all that 
could be heard. We want the Whole school 
to sing.because it sounds so Much better. 

The English teachers are supposed to 
make sure you learn it, but we want you 
to learn it because you want to and like 
to sirv.; it. How about it, are you going 
to let .t4hePep Club's" voices go float- 
ing through the hollow. gymy or. are we all 
going to sing together? 

W. 

FROM ME TO YE 

After asking nany nota'ple people 
found that our dear old school has a 
habit of breaking records. ,Because of 

this we probably havo about the best 
school spirit of any aroend. here. 

I t was school .spirit' thhilnade the 
eigth grade (last year) get out.and sell Mr. Orton: What is the chief product of 

enough magazines to our core board. Arabia, Bonnie? 
I think school spirit-plays an Bonnie J. L.: Arabians. 

Impoi-tant-part-inour'ffsoMbiies. I know 
that without it those; taking part wouldn't 
get up at eight'in the morning to practice. 
Right here I would like to thc4 rs. 
-Syphus'fot.all.the h&s done to help in 
out assembiies;, 

iftbove d11.19t.is .keep up-tills great 
schoCX spirit of ours. 

-J. Wendell,. g 

ARMISTICE DAY 

Armistice day is an anniversarrhohor- 
ing the signing of the Armistice in the 
forest of Compie02) on Nov. 11, 1918. This 
meant' that World War I had anally cone 
to an end. Fighting ceased at 11:00 A.N. 
Since then the United States, Britain: 
and Frame considered the anniversary a 
National holiday. It is called Capitula- 
tion Day in France. 

A memorial was erected by the people of 
France in the forest of Compiegne on the 
spot where tho Armistice was signed. It 

bc.s the following inscrintior: "Holm 

on the 11th of November, 1918 succumbed 

in crimiml pride of the Gernan Empire, 
vanquisted by the free peoples it sought 
to enslave." 

-Eric Eastman- 

The dog is nants best friend especially 
when man happens to be eating something. 

IT ISN'T JUST THE HUM 

Just because you are not classed as 
popular around school is no rcaser why 
you .arc not just as popular. In some 

instances you have earned the merle of pop- 

larity, more than some of the other popu- 
lar students. 

Just remember to keep your mind, self, 

and clothes clean and you are classed as 

being popular, in my book. If you want 
to be popular and cari!t quite nake.the 
it:1de do something about yourself. It is 

only you who can help yourself. Remember 
it isn't just the none. 

-Ada Ann- 
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HALLOWEEN DANCE 

I'm sure everyone who went to the 
Halloween Dance had fun. The Dance start- 
ed at8:00 P. M. and let out at 10:00 P.M. 

.There were prizes given to the best 

dressed costumes. At 9:00 the prizes were 

awarded, There was a prize for the group, 
couple, and single. The judges couldn't 

pick the winner for the group, so two 
groups took the prize. One of the groups 

was the Chicken group. It included the 

following: Patsy Gubler, Marian Hafen, 

Sharon Leavitt, and Janice Reber. The 

other group was the Abrabian Princess. 

This group was as follows: Mary Esther 

Gardner, D'on Andrus, Theressa Houston, 
Billie Bleak, De Anna.Hawkins, and Linda 

Lou Crosby. The single prize went to the 

Devil, who was LeOra Hafen. The couple 

went to the dice who were Loretta Frei and 

Reta Gubler. After the prizes were given 

noise makers and confetti were going in 

every direction. Fri sure the Annual 

staff members were well pleased with the 

attendance. (Even Mr, Frei) We made 

$143.00 towards our annual. 

PET PEEVES 

Here are some pet peeves of students 

at Woodward. 
Leo Rowley --- Girls! 

Stan Schmutz --- Janice Rebcr 

Wallace Stewart Mr. Miles 

Darla Kay Blakew Ramon Schmutz 
Ramon Schmutz --- Darla Kay Blake 

Melvyn H. Girls 

Erinae W. Kids with bean 
shooters 

--r Rosalee H. 

--- Mr. Ott 
--- Journalism 

Barbara Judd 
Boys (ha! ha!) 
Dates with girls 
Police tickets 
Kids that save 

seats in assembly 

Marilyn N. The good English 

program. 
Pon H. --- English 
Nadine 14, . --- Math 
Dta,vry). H, --- School 

Mr. Ott 

Ada Ann P. 
Janice V4 
J. Wendell B. 
Reta G, 
Jim Graff 
Willard L, 

Alice B. 

111.0,11111101., 

110.110 

11110111M 

111111 

01.1.1111.111/1 

NIP 00.11, 

t 

Golfer: .141, how do you like my game- 
. . 

Caddie:-;It's all right, I supp.ls, INA 

like Col.f Inwh bctt.-,r. 

A COMPLIMENT FOR YOU 

Say *students in tho pest, 
I've told you what to do- 
And told .you everything you did wrong 

Now I.Ive got .a compliment for. you 
. 

I maintain that Woodward's kids .- 

About their appearance do care., 

And most of them always look neater and 
cleaner. 

Then any kids any where!.. 
4U4 4 

The girls always look. well groomed 

The hair and clothes. quite sweet . 

The boys, too, are. very sure .- 

That their appearance is.neat! 

So lets keep this good work up" 
And seen our own record weIll.break 

Because we are the best dressed school 

In this our old home state! 
-E. W... 

Reed Bently: Matta an odd pair of socks 
you have on- one white and one 8.7..gyle, 

Darrell Canfield:, Yes, and you know some - 

thing' funny? 
Reed: What? 
Darrell: 
exactly like 

..11.1 

Richard Sanderson: Donttioe .too hard on 

me, judge. I didn-c mean to steal, but 

I'm down and outc.,.,.. 
Judge: You may be down, but you won't be 

out for thirty days 

Jim Graff: My brother has a job working 

directly under the President of the United 
States. 
Dan Hawkins: Gee, right under the presi- 

dent? 

Jim: Yep, he takes care of the furnace in 

the White House. 

Waiter: Will you have pie for dessert, 

Sir? 
James Blake: Is it customary? 

Waiter: No, its apple, 

Clark Church: I hear you've left your job. 

Ted Everett: Tha.,.s rirjht. 

Clark: Was r-lr,bd(ss surprised when he 

found out were 
Taa., No, he knew it before I did. 
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SENIOR AND JUNIOR COUPLES 

Dennis H M1 rian H. 
Bobby L Annette S. 
Elroy S.4 Gale J. 
Fred W.. ,Ila Jane M. 
Clark T Cheryl C. 
Llo'd B ...Wanda B. 
Dallas Elva Carol M. 
Keith R .... ..... M. 
Andy:A; Jean H, 
Danny H, RaNae R. 
Mike H S _tarn. R. 
Bruce f Joyce H. 
Kay B ,DednntiV. 
Robert M Helen R. 
Wally *1 ,DIon A. 
Brent S, ....Theresa H. 
Darryl H De Anna H. 
Bruce S... Maryetta 14, 

HAVE YOU LOST ANYTHING? 

' The following items are in the Lost 
and Found 'box it Mr. Freits office; 

A black plastic flute with Dario written 
on it. 

A pair of glasses with pink rins. 
Five combs, red, white, green, black, and 

cream colored. 
Cne student activity cprd, belonging to 

Willard Larson. 
A Boy scout second class requirnent card 

ih a leather folder. 
One rabbit's foot Three pens 
Two pencils Seven eversharps 
One crayon One lipstick 
One co:.ipass Two pins 
One Boy Scout ring One pearl necking(' 
:One pair Of scissors Three cocibination locks 
Two key rings with keys 
.One lense from a pair of glasses 
One finger-nail clipper 

If you find anything, take it to the 
office or if you have lost something, go 
see if it's there.. 

. 
-Dot Hall- 

Sherri O.: That's a very fino canary, 
hew much is it? . 

Cler.k4 .Five Boilers. 
Sherri: 'Send no the. bill, please. 
Clerk: I'm sorry, Ma'n . You'll have to 
take the whole: bird, 

Ai--4)TIRI. CHANCE! 

The report cards will be out soon 
And You'll know heir you rate 
In-yOur.studiesi attendance. and such 
You' bight not hink purre quite:so growl' 

In some classes you 'have played.around: 
And your lessons you diet shirk 
On your report card'you will know. 
Your grade will equal - "j ark." 

But now you'll-have anotherchanco. 
To make your record good 
You can start this next quarter 
And got the grades you should. 

Next tine be able to' say,. "prepared" 
Then the teacher calls the.rell 
And when a question .he does' ask 
The answer be sure to know. 

You could do a few things for extra 
credit 

Like giving reports and such 
And try harder to co-operate 
And please! -- Don't talk so much. 

Your grades will soon improve 
If these things you will do. 
"At s" and "D's" is the question 
Which grades are the ones for you? 

THINK DE TRE YOU SLY IT 

Do you think before you talk? Few 

people do. Nearly everybody just blurts 
out what he has to sa:, without giving it 

two seconds thought. 
They say that a wise person has sone- 

thing to say and doesn't sue? it. I de- 

2initely think that a person should talk 

when he has something cen'structive to 
add, however. Talking in classes will 

be the death of some of our teachers yet. 

It is the opinion of the 'author that 

all students should cone to school with 

their mouths scotch-taped together. 

Signed 
F. Olang Muncy 
Attorney -at.61arge> 

PS, As this article was copied word 

for word fron the Junior Review, the 

above is not necessnrilythe ooJnien.of 
01 ding Hum , Lti- orney-ct-3 al gc, 
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writ WAIT 'Too LONG 

;. 
,- 

How ma*.e.youg:When school- started 
thought to YoUrSelf.that.you were going to 
keep up with*all-yOur .school work and be 
able to real;y.be,Progd.When report card 
time came arch ndt lizt, how many.ofyou 
have already begun to lose intorest in 
your studl,cSand arZ beginning to get be.,- 
hind-in:your*reports.and themes Take 
heed students,Yeu don't want to be rushed 
at.the last minute to get all your work 
in, Spend some of your spare time in the 
library doing same of those lessons in, 
stead,Of just wishing they were.done. YourO 
gradesv.depend on you alone, 

}'1 IT BADGES 

r. 
Have you ever.passed A merit badge? 

"ell don't. 414..merittadges over do is 
teach you things,. get-you Jalterested in 
things, make-your life more interesting, 
help you to become info ed. about a variety 
of subjects etc. Now what modern day boy 
would be interested in suer-things 

Merit badges cover just (not fist) 
about .every field that's worth covering. 
They provide the Scout with an incentive 
to learn. Many of the merit badges are 
connected with his interests and hobbies. 
thers will culttlate new interests. Take 

for lLstance, the merit badge Coin Collect- 
ing. This merit badge got me interested in 
,numismatics to the extent that I.am now 
an enthusiastic coin collector, 

people have found their 1ife work 
by passing merit badges. Of course know 
that nobody reading this article. will care 
what he does with the rest of his life. 
But just in case you do, one of the best 
ways to find a vocation you might be in- 
terested in is to pass merit badges and 
more merit-badges. 

-William- 

BRING'...BOOKS BACK TO LIBRARY 

The school paper that came out on 
October 31st had the following item: . 

1.'WOuldn't:it be strange if 
There were no books in the librarY2 

Miss Snow this it would be stranger 
if 
All the'books that belong in the library 
would come back. 

BOY IS. FAVORITE MOVIE STARS 

EAGLE HSPROUTS" Norman Fawson 
Dori Pendleton 

October 19, 1952 was a thrilling day 
'for Keith Reichmann, Brent now William 
T. Baker, J. Bayles ,"Joe Empey, 
Howard Snow, and several others r6ceiving 
lower ranks.in scouting, 

Keith.and Brent received their .Gold 
Palms. -This is reallSr getting hie', It 
represents,one yea. is cork after receiv- 
ing thelagle mik 

Villidm and J, Wendell Obtained their 
bronze Palm award for five merie badges 
and six. months of work after receiving 
Ei6gle.rank, 

The proudest. boys there were probably 
Jbe and Howard. They r eceived the Eagle 
badge. It toles a lot of will power to 
get this rank. .hey had to find 40. 
different kinds Of birds, swim over 150 
yards (six tkies the length of the pool) 
and perform many other ohar0*...huilding 
activitibi.. 

. . 

Good luclic. and, kef;p up .th6 good .work. 
you boya. 

Nome-de-Fossil 
-1 

Clark Church 
Francis Lytle 
Clark Prisbrcy 
Brent Snow 
Darrell Reynolds 
Ted Everett 
Robert Church 
Billy Workman 

IMmOM 

004MMO 

MomMO 

MI,IMMEM 

dIWOMMM 

Piper Laurie 
DorisA)ay 
Piper Laurie 
Jane,Russel 
Marilyn Monroe 
June Allyson 
Piper Laurie 
Elizabeth Taylor 
Doris Day 
Jeanie Crain 

- . 

GILL'S FAVORITE MOVIE .STIRS.. 

Deanna Chadburn --,. Dale RObertson 
Ada Ain. Pendleton ---. Tab Hunter 
flialen'Reber --- Jeff .Chandler 
Carol'Fullerton --- Tony Curtis 
Barbara Judd OM WNW Alan 4tdd 
Sherrie Ann Ott --- Richard Todd 
Rochell Rollins --- Stewart Granger 
Connie Jensen --- Dale- Robertson 

Then there was the orchestra leader's 
wife who called her baby Encore locauac he 

wasn't on the program. 
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' IT SOUtplJUNNY I KNOW BUT IT REALLY 

r 

1. Mr. Frei has not:-always been the 
Prircipal'at Woodward. 

i* 2., Mrs. Siplifis has only bein.a:speech old times. You ..Should .e;to:school to; , j 

3. Mrs'. Hi*es has onli'been with'uti -affairs. , 

this :year.. 

WHY DO YOU GO TO SCHOOL 

Do yougoto school becausehe.:law 
requires-it?. Ordo,you go to-reetryour 
friends and have a Pacelong.chat.:0out., 

teacher last year and this year-. : and improve 5our:. lowieldge. of world 

MaAyrars:ago, only the rich couid;ko 

ward in another year. realize this:iantil it is too late to. de 
5. , Ila Jane M. and Darla Kay= B. have anything ,about it They just fool. away:. 

-4; 14)salee Harris win be leaving Wood-to' schoo and:learn; however many.do:,ricef, 

'-poOdle,cuts. 
6. Miss Armstrong is. now Mfs. 

Pendleton. 
7. Mr. Paxman and his biology class 

haS not (as yet)lourned down the school. 
. building after so-maw'attempts. 

8. Mr. Pendletonhas no fingers miss- 
'ing,so far during teaching of shop. 

9, Mts.-Porter has not been poisoned 
after all the food ( ?)her students have 
cooked.' 

10. :Henry has not quit before now. 

-Ada khn- 

. 
their time and do not even try to learn. 

Pion theY.lec70.school, they.cdn't find 
that nice. e,,:-.3y-g..-:ng,-goodpaYing.job., 

they,,,wv141. They just lacked that` 
one credit in when going to 
school° th4 $00 lib need for. Or, 
perhaps they didn't. take advantage of 
their English lessons. My what language: 
You could scarcely understand a word they 
said. - 

So you'see,-it is to our .4dirantage to 
go to: school and gat. our lessons_and 
really try to.lecmi. will preye to' 
be valuable later on. 

Zulaleoness 

'. 114111. 
.COULD THIS DE YOU 

. . 
. 

...,Her0s.a.simple game to play. Take the 
first:ihitial of7jour first name fraMthe 
first Colupn and tree first initial of your 
second name:from:the second column. 
Surprised ?. 

. 

A. abtenttinded 
B - bowlegged 
C cross7oyed 
D .-Areadful 
E - enormous 
F - feebleninded 
G - graceless 
H - hideous 
I - infant. 

J - juvenile 
K kettleheadeL 
L - lightminded 
M - mousy, 
N 

0 

P 

Q 

R 

S 

rT 

U 

I 

nutty 
oddity 
passionate 
quaint, 

refiried 

sappy- 
troublesome 
underhanded 
voiceless * 

weird 
yellow 

A - angleworm. 
B -*buzzard. 
C creep 
D --dumb bell 
E - eyesore 

F.- featherhead 
G goon 
H 7 hag 

. 

'I -.iceberg 
J jughead. 

K kangaroe.: 
L -'1011:tp6p: 
M 7 moose- 
N - nag: 
0'-. offspring 
P - pinhead 
Q - queer 
R - rat 
S sadsack 
T - traitor 
U'-'undertaker 

- vagabond 
W wore 
Y - youngster 

DECOLATIONS BRIM CHEER 

Are yoll the kindof4erson who notices 
things? Especially good things others 
do? If you are, youllave,probably noticed 
the cute decotatiens done by Mrs. Porter's 
9th grade.g4r1vin ibe halls of the Ip- 
dnstriaLtrtsbuilding, (Home EconomicP, 
Shop, and gym building.) 

The first one done' in-September 
-entiticd "Welcome Back to School", was done 
by ConnieJensen,.Mary Ruth Kirkland, and 
Barbara Wallis. 4*-7 

The "Fall Horn of Plenty" was done by 
Pats5nJones, ElVa Carol Musig,and.Myrna 
Lister. , 

The Halloween one was done' by Jean ' 

Holt, Colcen Keys`, and DeAnna Chadburn. 
Then the' advertiseme4ts for the "Sim- 

plicity Fashion. Show" were done by Carol 
Hoee',Moss, Lellora Burgess,,: and Marietta 
Wilson. 

. 

Other decorations wiil-be,put up. twice 
:a month.. :,I,Aratch for them, they are worth 
looking at. 
.:Mrs.-Porter.and her girls have done a 
good job and a word of appreciation. quld 
Make.them think that it's well worth while. 

-E. W.- 
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PEP CLUB 

The Pep Club had a me ting Monday, 
Nov. 2) in the gym. We dedided to.have 

-Royal blue).turtlo neck, sleeveless 
-sweaters with a gold, block 14 The Pep 
Club members must wear these sweaters and 
a' dark skirt to tho games. They must go 
to all Pep Club meetings and learn the 
'yells and the school song. 

Itm sure, we will really havr a. good 
Pep Club this year. With Erinac) Wanda 
and Marian to load us we will have plenty 
'of pep. 

-Dorthy H.- 

Most Woodward boys believe in making 
hay while the stars shine) and the girls 
believe in the rightotlife) liberty) and 
the pursuit of Santa Clara.boys. 

FROM COPTRIDUTION.BOX 
FIND CORRECT ONE'S 

Miltonwrote "Paradise Lost;" then his 
wife died and he wrote "Paradise Regained." 

Conscienco gets a lot credit that belongs 
to cold feet.. 

Then therets the story of.the drunk that 

walked.through the screen'door and strained 

J!, 

WOODWaDtS F B I. .. 

When school started, I thought .I could 

run in the halls, yell) fight, chew gum, 

and anything else I wanted to do before 

8:45 and 12:45. Because of this: ..I 

wasntt bothered when I found myself loaf- 

ing in the!halls at twenty whole and com- 

plete minutes before one. 
After that great and terrible offense, 

I found that the time was 8:30 and 1200. 
Two weeks later at 8:30 in the morning 

my feet started following each other a 

little faster than usual. 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4, 

Norman Judd 
Karl McAllister 
Kent Stowell 

Howard Snow 

1, 

2. 

3. 

4, 

Joey Sammons 
Mavis JoS,-. Miles 
Ellen KeMp 
Rose' Mary Thomas 

The second tieket sent pangs of anger 

through my stamo.ch. That fine would have 

bought a candy bal. or 'a root beer, 

I decided it was time for a showdown. 

I wont to Mr. Frei where I was informed 

5, Duan GUbler .5. Cl.xoTyn;qtack that a ghost loafing in the halls at mid- 

6. Donald Graff 63'.:Chnr,I9ho Paxman night would get a ticket, - 

7: Kenneth Jolley 7. D6-4na Williams The moral of this story is always .j:e on 

8, RObert Miller 8, Rosr4nd.Everett the look out for your errors. 

9, Kay BrR...rjf 9, Darlene Hunt 

10.- Richard Webb 10, Helen Reber -Nome-do-Foss il- 

1-6, 2-5,,3-1, 4-2, 5-3)-6-4, 7-9) 8-10, 

9-7, 1.0.L8 

One day, on the way to school) Mrs., 

SONGS ABOUT WOODWARD COUPLES Syphus met a beggar who asked her for some 

money, Mrs. Syphus: to you rea11y like 

Half as Much - Darlene Hunt & Kenneth Jolley walking and begging? 

Mean to Me - De Anna Chadburn & Chuck Beggar: Well) sometimes I wish I had- a. 
Kemple car. 

. . 

One More Chance - Jeannette Stuckie & 
Duane Gublers George A,: tJhat song does the kettle sing 

No Other Love - Helen Reber & Robert Milleron the stove? 
Jotch-a-Me-J.ean Holt & !lady 'Albright Mother: I dontt know. 

I Love You Because - Ra Nae Reber & George: "Home on the Ranje." 
Danny Hawkins 

-J. N.- 

He're lies my wife: 
Here let her lie: 
Now she's at rest, and so am II 

Mr. Paxman: Why do you alwaYstake off. 

your hat when I tell a joke? 

Mr. Frei: Oh it's pistnyway,pf greeting 
an old acquaintance. , 

The saddest worcth.of tonguee.orjen,.: 

"T.hy did I marrythat.oldhenl".. 
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.THE FASHION SHOW : ; . 

.. 
I .wag -one. .the few privileged :boyt3 

who g6t, to see the fashion shew,..9.n .Tucsday 

the 4th. I personally thought it was quite 
the deal, 

. :1 ." 

Some of the 0.xssea ,that the, g 
Wore were worth hundreds of dollars, Mary 
of them could be made in Home Ec very 
cheaply, houelfer: 

" 

Before seeing:lthe show' I never realised . 

that this business of fashions amounted to 
so much. That' show ,.surely. changed my 
thinking.. : 1 - 

I noticed It, -thoroughly enjoyed 
the fashion show, Ho sat on the. edge of 

Chair. with his -mout .ajar and .I.am 
slitp.thgt 100 camels could have. 

stampeded by without. diverting his atteriu.. 

,tion. 

I would liko. to,. see another fashion 
-show. sometime,- especially a show devoted 

to boys. clothes, and styles, -. 

44: Olding. Muney- 
- Att,orney at large- 

.. 

. 4?: WHO iS THIS MYSTERIOUS PERSON?? 

Our first hint, is. that it ip a .she: 
Her favorite color is fire engine red. :. - 

Her hair is a delightful blonde. She came. - 
here with her brother and parents a few 
years. ago from Idaho, I guess she liked 
it for they are here to stay. 

She Mara h011b -iiiidirid when you call 
348.-W. 'Her .first, class in the morning is 

-Her favorite past time is eating 
bananas,.. She is .takiPg.liand with her ..: 

friend Sherrie 'Ann Ott.. Well if you have 

not already guessed by now, she is our 
own dear Gerry Kaye ChadbUrn, 

-,.-Ada- 

- 

Jackie Tobler: Eifore;.1 met you, ray life 
was like a barren desert.. 
Marilyn Esplin: Is that why you dance 
like a camel,? 

Mr. Orton:" Sussette; -wiLl you please 
answer my question? 
Sussette AA: .1 did -sir. I. shook my head. 
Mr. Ortons, Do you expect Inc to hear 
your brain rattle at this distance, 

Ir( PLEDGE.. 

I am 6.! *etitdont of .Woodward .High School, 
and 'I. hero* pledge taYbeif'. to -live up to - 

the rules and:reguldtioni-- of ."that school. ) 
I .will -iattend- cli school activities I 
Supposed' to take part .in:ihatti,*:`ad have 
school spirit,' I will sboak.' the- truth 
because my sohocil zieed-'cif, a liar. 
I Will work 'and itUdy...and niit..icPS away 
mytime. because my.:SChOol' has .:riO ned of 
an idler. -I will be "one' to prove my 
school the greatest and best school 'in 
the nation in wisdom, in goodndss and in 

-Rosa Lee H. 410 

I . " SAYINGS FROM. Mi'IRK TWAIN 

1, "What..a. good. thing Mom had--when 
he said a good thing ho knew .nobody had 
said it before" 

2, "Politeness costa So little." 
3, "The best way to cheer yourself is 

to' try.'to'clieer somebody -0166,". 
"Wrinkle should. merely: Show Where 

the: smiles 'have : been." 
. ' 5. "God. pouIrs out 'love nimii all vitt. -- 

a lavish hand- 'bat he reserves 0. vengeanc 
for his very own." -;; 

6, : "When- in doubt tell the* truth," 
1. "If you tell the truth you: dont t 

have-. to remember anything. "- . 

.8, "If all ken were rich; all' men 
would be poor,!' ' 

9. "When you fish for love; bait 
with your heart, not your brain." 

10, : "Name of the greatest of all in- 
ventors: accident," 

11, "Education consists :mainly in 
what we hdvd tuacarned." 

12. "Let us so live that when we come 

to die even the .undertaker will be s Orly." 
13. "Pops -down in the sty: you will 

know him from :the hogs because het s got 
his hat on." - 

14, - "When isgoId soup?". - 

"When 'it has ten carrots in it, 
-Dallas Lister- 

Kay Bo They say kisses are the lan- 
guage of love. 
Deanne Well, why donit yoU say 
something? 
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SCHOOL DIARY NOTES 

Last Friday night at 7:30 P, M. 
Woodward's km was filled 
to the "0157g7e7 withher students. 
Yes sir, the F.F.A. Annual Harvest Ball 
was held, November 31, 1952 our 
lovely, charming girls wereyvieing for 
queenship --7 Patsy Gubler, Fannie. 

Rae Pace, Janet Se gmillery 

C........- 

.....,---,., 

R4ta Gayle Gubler. You probably knew. 
that Patsy tubler was the'lucky o 
Each girl..was presented with a 
lovely co ,Sage, and Patsy was 
with crown of flowe 
ful flarers for beautiful gir s 

Enterprise Hig 
School. was suppose 
ball with our Woodw 

to play 

aw- ed 
Beauti- 

basket 
Eagles 

FrIday,afternoon,-Since they didnt 
up, we had a little game. of our ownl. 

Saturday' night the Wolves turned t 
play Woodward. Although we didn' 
out on top, you Tiust remember that- Enter.- 
prise is a senior high school, and Wood- 
ward's boys put on a great showing.: We're 
proud of you boys. The pep club, tbo.' 

Miss Snow recently returned from 
little journey up north. How's the weath- 
er up there? 

hoW 

come 

Just think! We have a vacation aiming 
up. Thanksgiving is just around the cor- 
ner to a big meal. I'll bet Mrs. Pendle- 
ton's modern dance class will come in 
handy to belittle the girls! waistlines 
after-November 27. 

..... : 

Dear Tessie: 
A. boy I was going with.gave.me a 

necklace and earring set he'd made..- 
Sluld I keep it since we've broken up? 
Its not an expensive set. 

Stumped \ 
. 

Dear StUiapid: 
Seems there's no more reason to 

r-iturn this sort of gift to a boy than to 
o. girl with whom you are no longer best 
-1-:-.!ends. However, if you're in doubt, 

:u. might ask if he wants it back. 

Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 
My girl friend always admires 

everything.new I get, then goes out and 
buys clothes just like mine. How can 
keep her from doing that? I don't want 
to beleoki.alikes. 

Justdon'tknow 

Dear Just DonrtAnow: 
. You shc010 feel flattered. Your 

friendlAws thingel like yours because she 
'admires your good tdate. 

But you migh/ try, helping her 
develop her own good taste anq self con- 
.fidence. Praise clothes and .things she has 
-/Which are different from y4rs, and 
suggest some feature whieg ;%; she should 

0 '4 

,play ups:. "You could 
wear wide ..Alelts with your tiny 
waistline -,' , with I couldP 
That he/15 heiVspe)that it's mOreTun/ 
:'to be different than to "be a carbon copy 
of you. 

Dear Tessie: 
My girl friend and I want to 

.double date, but the)opys don't know each 
other, How can ssre.pdnat.,:q 

Dateless 

Tessie 

Dear Dateless: // 

Doubling is a fine:idea if you 
think the boya:Woulde.;'each other. 
Why not plan an at-home: 'date and invite 
the other couple?'-,Thie.,should.pave an 
easy 'way for future even together. 

Tessie 
Dear Tessie: 

A girl at school is always tell- 
ing:tales. Fran you- give us any suggest- 
ions on how.to stop her? 

Truthful 
Dear Truthful: 

' 

. ,Does shp\tcill ouf-and-out false- 
hoods? Or is ale merely a person (almoqt 
every crowd has one) who just can't res;.7t 
glamorizing the truth? It's fun to lista 
to a real "dramatizer" but lies are a 
different matter. Maybe this girl stret 
the truth to make you sit up and notice hel 
You girls might take extra pains to make 
her feel that she "belongsp so that she Ion', 
feel she needs to resort to tell tales 
get attention. Tessie 
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A'HUNTIN6 EiPEDITIONs 

The day was SaturFaSri4rov. 22, l9,52 when 
Norman F. and William B.'decided tb go 
hinting; They started fr6M'NerMan's 
house -- proceeded from Nermarils house and 
.ya4ed,to plater Cress Springs without see- 
ing.game,Other than' three amall'boys who 
were too small to shoot at.;. 

Arrivily at Water Cress, they started 
east Where Norman shot a harmless little 
bird, but was'toolazy to go through all 
the weeds:to get it. They were getting 
fairly hungry by this time'ab'they shot 
at a few cows, but of course they missed. 
They were 'just about ready to giye'up. 

when Northam, saw what they came fOr-s. 
RAIlpIrli, .They both shot six or seven 
shaLls. without anylUbk. After this they 
staited,baCk.and decided to get what 

they could find.and hit. 'They 

found four moreiibut din't hit any. After 
this they POund.NOrMa:n'S grave. Norman' 
cried because someone was nice enough to' 

-,..bury him. They stopped half an hour .to 

.,,101.it flowers on the grave. William said 
he didn't remember when nOrthandied0. 

ti '.Personally, I don't care.)' 
.After this they-came home.. 

. , 

-An Excursionist!. 

1 

,SWEET.SIXTEEN 
. 

Monday,' November 17,.Marietta Wilson 
'became sixteen. To help the Celebration 
she had a,birthday partytwhich started at 
6:00 F..M.' 

We had a relay and some 'guessing 'games, 
after which Marietta opened her presents. 
,AMong the many gifts'she received were 
belts, necklaces, bubble bath, scarfs, 
flowers, and lotion.': 

The guests were'Marcia:..C., Pennie_RaeP., 
Darla Kay B., Annette S., Gale J., Mary 
Lynnk., Shirley D., Mary LueRee. Mc:, 
Betty Eulaleone H., Beryl S., 
Rose Marie F., Elaine C., Ethel F., 
Erinae W., Rose Marie M., Karen V., Janet 
S., Beatrice Ann C. Betty F Sylvia C., 

and of course Marietta. 
' 

. - 

The party drew to a cliMak about 
nine-thirty. I am sure FO) 'present enjoy- 
d' themselves a great deal'" for we 'are 
all looking forward to'another such Party. 

BOOK CLUB 

How many of you studentS'it the 10th 
grade have joined the-book club? Now 
wait don't tell me, you don't know what 
I'm talking about -- all of you take 
English. Well, it been explained to 
every '10th grade'English'61dib by Mr. 
V. J; Frei. 

ThOse who joined have 'ordered their 
bboka already. These books will arrive in 

a week or two. They aren't very expen- 
siveand they are books of excellent 
choice; .There is a choice of about 20 
books every month. Each member is to 

buy a..book.each month. I'm sure -that all 

of you who:are in this club Will enjoy 
the boolcs. 

- E. W, 

Ft S.-- When you get them, read them, 
, . 

SCHOOL liAtITS 
`All of us have formed some kind of 

habits around school. But some of our 

habits are not right for us to keep if we 
want to become important and well liked 
here. One of the right habits to form is 

getting our lessons. We must all have 
clean habits like keeping our clothes, 
speech, and body clean. - 

Our; personality should always be plea- 
sant. Someone else does not care if you 
have llost something or if you 'are nbt 
feeling well or if you do not like a sub- 
ject or teacher.' 

One thing you are not supposed to do is 
chew gum. 'Everyday someone is forming an 
opinion of Y6u whether it is gobd or bad. 
You know that you always like a girl or 
boy who nab good habits, like'being friend- 
ly, noticomplaining, getting lessons, and 

keeping clear] habits. No one will be 

classed important if he has had'habits. 
-Ada Ann- 
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PUBLISEED SEMIMONTHLY BY THE 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE.' 

WOOWARD HIGH-SCHOOL 
. 

Paper Staff: 
Com, of Publ: 
Editor - Paper: 
Editor - Annu.1 
Art v 

Reporters:.. 

Reta, Gubler 
J. Wendell Bayles 
Ada Ann Pendleton 
Nadine Woodbury 

Geniel McConkie 
William J, Bv.ker 

Erinae Woodbury 
Dorothy Hall 

r. Janice Nielson 

Horman Fawson 
Reslie Harris 
Eric Eastman 
Eulaleone Hopkins 

=acinamjotinsELF. 
. 

. 

.Be your own:lud6,:s.Donot let someone 
else get.your lessons l'oyou,. It is not 

doing you any gbod for your friend to do 
the work that the teachers have assigned your 

It is your dUty to stop leaning on'yOur 
friend's knowledge and start using yours. 
what:areyou sang your brains for) a 
rainy day? 

All of us students .ire equally smart; 
but some of us just use our brains more 
frequently and for better reasons than 
others. 

You may not agree on your friendls 
judgement but he seems to haVe a good 
repar:t so you copy him. You'probably 
could make a report more interesting with 
your attitude than with ,his. 

-Ada Ann- 

=1104116.4.ft11.01.1.1..+.4.4 

GOOD Si011ITSi 

Well students, I have a'Problem 
That I want to take up with you. 
It's this problem of good sportmanship,- 
I'm asking what you'd do - 

If you vent to play a game- 
LI some other town or place 
And the kids started yelling 
And"Booing",to yoUr face 

I know-right yell' you wouldn't like 
The faot is'no:one would!. 
lu would; say "What poor sports" 

.iris welcome -isn't gOod I 

Well, this very thing happened 
Ats4&,focktball game 
ItIS really sad, 11:we can't be good sports 

It really 1.6;a shame. 

Think .how you-woad like it 
-If they:didthat to.y911,- 
Andlrom7now on let's be -good sports. 
In everything we do 

(I thought you. were verrgood.sports in 
that game with Enterprise: Thanks I) 

RUNNING IN TEE SCHOOL HALLS 

I I 

Running is good exercise, especially in 
the school halls, You do it. I' do it. 
N.ent.S-does it andjust about every other 
normal student dope its stunning is one way 
to let off the excess steam that all stu- 
dents:seem:to havefan abundance of. Of 
course:v shouting in the or chinning 
yOurself on -the east balcony serves equally 
as velL 

In my day I have received more than one 
ticket for running in the halls.'' Then 
again) I have been given tickets for moves 
ing too slowly-in the halls under,the 
heading of loafing.' You must have just 
the right knack to keep the speed-not 
too fast or not too slow- that is required 

in the hallsGenerally-it-takes years of 
experience to learn to adopt your pace to 
the right tempo. 

One fellow I know carried around a 
speedometer in the hopes of keeping to the 
right pace but this enterprise was a sheer 
failure: due to the fact th-t the speedo- ' 

meter wouldn't work. Others have lugged 

around- good luck charms but this has 

faiiedalso. 
After.-morAs of extensive research I 

have come: to the conclusion that kis you 
want to become immuned,to police tickets 
in the halls either stay out of.the halls 
or get on the- right side of the IaW 
namely Kay B. 

it Eric E.: T'hat did one eye:iay:to the 

Ada Ann P.: I don't what? 

Eric E.: There is something between us 
that smells 
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WOi LEN IS STYLES WOODU1RD REV:RTS TO OLVE1;iAli 

We were studying propagania .in Civics Haire*you seen these monsters who luik 
when them subject of Irdotents Styles" cape around school? They :like to show how 'brave 

410..:(St719.8 are a form of propaganda,) and etroni, and how many 'muscles they-have. 
wild notdiscuss propagandaln'thls article-alley steal balls from the Elementary stu- 
but if you. would like to learh more about dents, .bully them, and mess up their games. 

it look in an encyclopedia.' NoW, getting They kliock people in the halls) break the 

back to the subject. The ScAdh clothing desks and chairs, race to the door the 
manufacturers have tried many ways to save minute the'bell rings and:r- well I could 
cloth. Incidentally, they arc 'still try- go on all day. To. sum it', up they're noth- 

ing. The first women's dresses Mr. Miles ing more than cavemen. They have to be- 

can remember were the type' with long skirts noticed so they revert to force. If this 

a foot below the.knees,'and bloused with describes you, notice .the next tine you get 

collars which Tastened,h1d1 on the neck. wild and Woolly and see' just .exactly'how 

(I Will not. discuss the rest of womens many people think it's funny, You'll find 

clOthing at this time. "I'm sure you have that there are very few or none at all. 

noticed a complete change.in style since So calm down you cavemen and try to be 

14r. Mile'schildhood days. Can any of you civilized; 
students :imagine our same di.cr 1,jr.' Ales, a -b. H. - 

a child? Neither can' 1.) As 'I was. saying, 

these Scotch clothing manufacturers cut the 
skirts.to up above the knees just ,so they :Nervous Youth (to 'charming girl, who has 

could save cloth. 'After a feW years, Paris been trying to set him at ease) :- Ha! Ha 

decided this style was unapprdpriate, The I always feel rather,shy with"pretty grils, 

clothing manufacturers then let down the you know, but I feel quite at home with 

skirts to a little below the knees, but you. 

these same Scotch clothing manufacturers 
,decided that they would save Cloth by 
cutting out the high collars. Now..look 

at them. . . 

Well, this :is all I have to say .on the 

subject of 'Moments Styles." 

..N. F.- 

GREATEST L Licas 

In these students opinioni the follow- 

ingare.the Greatest Americans; 

Wenda Nelson :-Abraham Lincoln 
Vera. Jones Georde Washington 

MIPp.0.11041m.S.....111011 

(Sone boys in H. Hafen's class were 

earnestly working nath,) 
Mac. B. : Richard, how many exan.les have 

you worked? 
Richard When I get this one and two 

more .I will, have three, . 

From the Suggedtion.Box:. 

Ronald J..: What model is your Car? 
k Oon: It isn't a model, Ws 

a horrible ex-mple.. 

Sign beside .a cattle guard on a Texas road: 
"Drive carefUlly - the life you save may 

be your next year's T-bwe steak." 
Webb............:Abraham Lincoln 

Rogers Will Rogers (his dad) 

0000000 ...Harry Truman 

Wilson Abraham Lincoln 

Cis: 'nelson. . 

Iie 

Virginia H.': (To little brother); 

"Steve, tomorrow, you'll be eight." 
Steve: (Leaking frightened) "Whos's 

going to eat me/3-- 
Amy Dwight Eisenhower 

Ar j3!.,n Millett Abraham Lincoln 

Lc 110,y Stra.r.totf.... . George Washington 
"Atrahath Lincoln 

Sandra: 

the head? 

14:y did you hit yourself on t4 

..... ....,.,N; R. Frei Clark: Because it felt so. good when 

14,1,,ta Jean Hardy:. ...Abraham Lincoln I stopped. 
Lc R07- 211pEant..... H Val Hafen 
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NEEDED, A LARGER.VISUAL AID 

I am writing this article in hopes 
that Codch Blake will read:it and do 
something .about 'it. Bost' of you boys .:. 

will "agree that ̀we need a "larger mirror 
in the locker foem. There_isn't enough: 
room for 'all of us thirty some odd boys 

to crowd, dround.it-ind,see,our.hairw. 
What we need is'a mirror. covering the 
will Completely between the tyo windows 
on the west. If the school can't afford 
anewmirror, maybevo boys can donate a.." 

ferICents to have a larger mirror in-. 

stalled. If we donate enow1 We can.put 
a gold frame around it embroidered with 

silver thread. (Sounds expensive; doestnt 

it?) 

Maybe you girls need a new mirror too. 

If you'dd, yoU might try donating for a 

larger mirror also.. 
-Norman of Pormandy- 

WEERE IS TEAT LOOK? 

Have any of you students in Voodward 
out .tp.your locker and:diacevoted it 

missng?,,How'stupid or me. That isn't 

wile* I mean. This is .What I mean', Have 

Any -of you students i4WoodWard gone mit' 
to your locker to get a bOOk'andfolsOld the 

HOOK missing? Don't .answer that. sure 

.you-haven't. the Only.perdon stupid 

enough motAo put my books:in *.lbcker;. 
When.I.leave class. I UsuallY.16ave My- 
books in my desk for, Henry to destroy when 

he cleans the room, orI leaVe it 'On top 
of tkte lockers -for Hafen to pick up.', 

When iscover a.book missing I first. 
look.in the desk where I sit. If it isn't 

there .I. ask,Mr, Hafen :lilac' see if he has 

tounialt., Embarrassin0 isn't it? If 
. 

Hafen.,has it he gives me a-pep talk 

about...howimuch books cost. (This goes in 

one ear and:put the othr.) I haven't 

learned my lesson.yet, but I hope you 
studentcs,have. 

-11Ormdn of normandy IF YOU CYLY:HAD OP WEEK TO LIVE. 
'TEAT WOULD.YOU DO? -.. 

Mary Esther G. be so I'd go to 

' -heaveh. . 

Thresa H.- Forgive. "Charley". . 

Ohoryi C.-Die a day befThre and. surprise 
everyone. 

Janet S.' - Get a boyfriend and:get 2nd 

Janice N. -"Go to the World Series." 

Roalee H. - Shoot Mr. .Miles. 
Ra razi R. - Propoae to Danny. 

Ada Aim P. - Strangle Mr. Ott. 3rd week 

Ila'Jane li, - Look for.a man (Bruce 
Stowell). 

Jerry C. - Keep on living normal. 

Clark T, - Would repent. . - 4th week 

DeAnna H, - IlaVe a gay tiMe.- 

Breni; S..- Go to Vegas and hit the. bright 

spots! 

J. Wendell B. Kick at tile end of a week.5tkmeek 

-7 WEBS Al .I) 

. 

1st week of Oandy Wrappers Clutter down 

school papers scattered alonethe 
.ground. . I 

week 1,ore candy an( g mn'being'bought 

every day 
:lore papers dropped along the 

'way. 

Henry trying to pick up all of 

them 
Lot of work- for poor old "Hen." 

Candidate: A man who stands for what he 

thinks the people will fall for. 

'lenerally speaking, women are.generally 

speaking. 

6th week 

Papers being dropped awful quick 

Comes as fast as snow, doesnq 
vanish. 

' ' 

..Deesnyt look'geod,-kids don't. 

care 
Continue to-Scatterpapers 
everywhere. ' 

, 

r 

Situation getting awful sad. 

Paperleih-hteUnd,- streets -- 

look 

7th week ' Something'wlil have to be done 

fast ' 

This hb14,-Ibile thing should 

not last. 

(Continued on aniither page in this issue) 

ICE 
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IS IT TRUE? enough to cause en explosion when mixed 
with the,ethOr chemicals. .This.was.a 

That J. Wendell B. likes Barbara J.? ) noiseleSS.explosion, _It cOMpletely. de- 
That Danny and Italiap are:really inloire? molished,his lab and shook the'whole room. 
That Jay Little has left dear old WOodwardaA piece- of-plaster fell from-the 'ceiling 
That JaniceiN4.3s reallyydumbt directly above William'shead. Poor 
That V. J. Frei is retiring? William. was out cad, With William out 
That Mr. Miles is soft hearted ?. of.the wayveveryone began getting in-. 
That Halloween p,over? :., spiration. _ . 

. 
. 

. .. 

That Thanksgiving is almost here? ...Zeman Fawn Sr.- 
That there are only.23 more shopping,.days P. S. This Is .only: one of the .ways we 

before Christmas? ... . ... .:. 
. _ create artiCles injournalisM. 

That Linda Lpuis:,now called 'Red?" 
That Lucille S, has a poodle7., ...: 

That Fred W. has acquired a certain 
"liking" for IlaJane M.. and 'lg. has (Continuedtrom,another.page.) 
acquired.a likewise "likewise ". far. Fred? 

That Janet P. was ill a fight2:.,.. .Fapdrs. and Wrapper's. 
That the fres4men are no more.bashful?. 
That Aian Stock yill grow? (sometine) 8th Week; Will try.to.t4k to the students 

. $1.011 gOinOS on they :shouldn't 

itlIO.w.-. 
HOW ARTICLES AF.E.CREATED... 

This is a story of hew vel,the, journa- 
lism,students.of-Woodward High School, 
create what we cal articles. . 

Once upon a time, not:long ago, Jr 
Wendell decided to write an article abbut 
some of.the harmless -experiments.Mr. Totx.- 
man is so familiar with; Naturally, be- 
fore he can write anarticle about.harm- 
lea experiments,,.he must attemPt,some and 
(11.,;:over for himself just how they react. 

particular day, he hadhis model lab 
..7.43 in tbe comer., of the journaliqk 

and was.experiienting. with. histvar- 
chemicals. 

EJ9alie, meanwhile) was throWing a 
sr!-.--p-ise party for Ili...Ott; to see how he 
wc..;.J.d react. William, as usual was look- 

big words to use in his next 
arv,i.le.-Erinae was holding a-cheer- 
lears meeting in one corner, (Quiet 

lire, isn't it?) Eulaleone, Dorothy, Beta, 
'NadJne,'Janice, amd.Eric all had their 

aerials up in hopes of getting some.inspir- 
ation. (This is .'quite. impossible with. 
William! near by.) We were all eating: 
refreshments while doing these. various 
things. Sqddenly it happened! J. Wendell 

who was experimentitg, dropperla piece of 
bas candy bar in the chemical mixture, 
(ClumSy of him, wasn't it ?) The sugar 
contained in the candy bar was .-just. 

. , 

9th Week Something else will have to be 

- started:- - - 

The students have proved to be 
hard hearted. 

. 

Tickets, now are being given, 
and fast. 
It will make sure that this paper 
won't last. 

10th Week 

1. 

2 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Songs That Remind Vs of Students 

Andy A. and Jean H. 
"Closer- My Dear, Come Closer." 

Charlene P. and. Dennis T. 
"Give Me A Kiss to Build a Dream On." 

Brent C.andjiarilyn EQ 

"Just' One More Char ce." 
? 

Marietta J. and Bruce S. 
"I Cried For 'You." 

Sandra R, and Mike` H. 

"A Penny 'A Kiss A Penny 
Mariam H. and .Dennis H. 

"Jealous. w' 

A Hug." 

Mother: Have semeliore alphabet s0p. 
Georqe. A,: 'No thank yOu I couldn't 
hold another Syllable. 

Mother: Gct up patsy. The birds 'have 
been up for an hour. ' 

Patsy J.: Well, if I slept in a nest of 

sticks and grass, I'd got up early too, 
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NOVEMBER BE THANKFUL 

. 
You students have .plenty' 

November is the 11th month of the yearAo be thankful for. 
It comes from f;oVemthe Latin word for Here are.a- few, . 

.nine since. November was the ninth month But thereare-loads more 
.in!the Roman 'cale7adart- ,At the first there:. . 

were,onIy.thirtrdays in November, then 
twenty«nine.r:then thirty-one, From the 
time of Augustus, it has been 30 days, 

November's gem is the topaz. 
newer is the chrysanthemum. 

It was on November 11, 1918_whenthe Be thankfUl.that-.school -- 

Armistice.was signedvending the great, Lasts just six hours a de*. 
war. Be thankful for: the noon hour 

On November 27,1621 the Pilgrims cele -With its food.) rest and play. 
brated the'flisi Thanksgiving. 

Zachary.TayloR, ourtwelfth president Be-thankfUl thrA N..R. 
was born on November 24. Doesntt teach all-your classes. 

Richard Henry S'..oddard wrote this Be thankful that. H. Val-- 
about November: Isn't Bishop- of the masses. 

The wild November comes at last 
Beneath a veil of rain; Be thankful for shows 

Be thankfa there are holidays' 
Like the one that is:hete. 

Be thankfulthtlschool-* 
Doesn't last all theyear.' 

The night wind blows it's folds aside 
His face if full of.pain. 

- 3 E's 

. BEATING THE BELL 

Some of the teachers don't open their 

doors until after the bell rings for the 

afternoon classes. ,Tie teachers usually 
.C4OR when the first`.: bell has rung. Many 
of the students get police tickets. 

Letls.see if the teachers can get 

their doors open before the bell rings. 

If they do this there will be a lot of 

4oliee:tickets.saved. 

FILLING IS TUN 

And Assenbliest_I say, 

Be thankful you have English 
Just once a dayl 

-Be thankful.that, e7ery day 

You'don't hate a test,in each class. 
And if you do, be thankful. - 
It you, can passl 

.Be thankful you don't have to eat 

The food cooked in iome Ec. 

Be..thankful that this poem 

Will close in a second. 

. 

Yes, these are things to be thankful for 

Even,hcre at school, I'd say. 

Don't'forget, 'things 9.2,1121 be 

A lot worse, arywayl 

It is Thanksgiving again.' Pies and 

turkey, dressing and cranberry sauce are 
in order once again. 

Good old fashioned food is always likedr 
by everyone on ,this day. 

But.eating is.not the only thing we are 
to think of when Thanksgiving is mentioned. 
4e are supposed to thank and be thankful 
for the food we arc.: able to have at 

Thanksgiving dinner. 
. I hope we will :all be able to .come 

baa:to.sehOol.after the vacation, 
Eat and be happy. Thanksgiving only 

comes once a year. H7.ve a good time 
everyone.. 

-Ada-Ann- 

HAVE YOU XTICED. 

The irregular bells at Woodward? 
That some students think the halls are 

ace-tracks? - 

The:joy when thinking of Thanksgiving 

vacation? ' 

The noise in the halls'after the second 

bell has .rung? 
How soe.students love to show,Of when 

the teacher leaves the.room?. . 

The number of girls who would be more 

tban willirig!to change places withJbriet 
How- soniestudents always*have their 

lessons?. 
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LET'S ALL EE THAI:1d7UL 

From the.ltime the -Pilgrims .landeci. at 
Plymoi4h-Rock on Deo. 23, 1620 until the 
first Thanksgiving nearly a. year later, 
the. present day, we, f ericans have had 
'sauc!thing. to be thankful for, 

Pilgrims, when they landed at..Ply- 
Mouth were 'thankfUl. that --they had 
arrived safely after the long, voyage : 

across the treacherous- Atlantic ,.Ocean.' "A 
year latex-. the Pil:.rin.s were,. thankful for 
their harvest and the making of: friends 
with the Indians. : This was celebrated'. 
with a great feast in which many Indians 
were invited. This feast is 'still cele- 
brated today as 'Thanksgiving. 

how we can be thankful for tour homes, 
for our 'automobiles; -for our democracy, 
for our public schools, and for thousands 
of other. things .too ..nuraerous to: mention. 
Yo see,' Thanksgiving, isn't only the eating 
of a gn''.0.t feast, but :if you don't eat 
this magnificent meal with the right. 
attitude of Thanksgiving4 ±t does you no 
good- to celebrate it. You nay even fet:" 
:a' stomach ache, : 

LA's all remetber this and celebrate 
Thanksgiving- with the right attitude, of 
thankfulness, 

F.- ;: 

INTO THE FUTULE 

Would you like a look into the future? 
Here lb. how. things Might Ioo1C-ten4years 
from now. . 

Betty Jane. R. is head of the pnglish 
department in the Afridian ' 

Pennie:P, is a model for at*fatfouS*. New 
York 'agency. 

Platinum was discovered unki Kenneth. 
Jot house and Washington is notia44.r.;- 
ing community with liervin:I., tth 

Lonny H. is a test pilot for.:1;Jet Aar- 
plane Company and because of 'flYitig tthicers 
may soon be out of a job. 

Bruce Stowell is designing flying'. 
saucers to go to the moon. Mho): l''-,1itisiSts 
on-being there first too*. 

Dennis E. is nowOWner of'.-"large t chain 
of. clothing: stores, and iiirialihas plenty 
of spending money, 

Stanley E. is running a ranch in Arizona 
(of'course). Joyce C. has decided to be- 
come a cowgirl. Need I say more? - 

Elroy S. is president of the United 
States' changed the age limit), with 
Gail J. as first lady instead of first vice. 

Quenton E.. is zt prize _fighter and is on 
his way to the lightweig.t championship of 
the world with Lloyd 13, to manage hini 

Grant B. and Stanley !have joined the 
Navy and the KfiaFe...1 don't make ,them sick 

at all. 
WHAT ARE YOU ABOUT 

Did you ever ca,11..A.persnn an idiot or 
a moron? If you had ever seen one I an 

sure you would s top. .. . 

Persons of low mentality are classed in 
general groups.- The-lowest form is 
vegetate. 'These poor people re classed: 

as such because ther --themselve's '.don't know 
they exist, 'they-live to be 80, they 
can never walk, 

The idiots'.will learn to Vali but will 
never learn 'ts talk,' Sometil les they can 
feed themtelves. 

Imbeciles ere- rather smart as far as- 
crazy people go. They will usually learn 
to talk and eat by themselve6. 

N:rons are the highest form, They will 
,arr, 4 rer0 arta write a little. 

Nome -Edward Henry-de-Fossil 
Knigh.t.Templar at large 

y-..j'ed9strtiar F:Omeane who can be roaohed 
bysar, . f...) 

!:! .- 

Fathersi.earn it, 

Students burn it 
liothers -lend 
Go.:Odac:dperid it, 

Porgers fake it,. 
Taxes take it, 
lasers crave. it, 

Bankers: save .1t, 
Robbers seize it 
RiCh'-dfiercase 

Gambleri lose it, 
could.Use it, 

-D. 

She missed- the t urn, 
The car was whizzin, 
The fault was hertn, 
The Aineral histn. 

' , 
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dOURTROOTi APT ICS 

-"GuiltY.Or not guilty,'Lsay, she's 
AxinoCent..".That's- what matt of the. poor 
defending.attorneys in Mr. Miles"s 9th 

- krade civics-classet arc srving'. 
Yesterday, the-13th, the judge and jury 

ii 'class shoWed no morcy on Colleen' 
Higgins. The'poor dear soul Was:charged-- 
with taking ten thousand dollars from the 
bank.. She had an airtight alibi,lont'Leon 
B.,.the prosecuting attorney, was so:- 

Clever that he tricked the jury into de- 
elaring-her guilty: 

Ronald Jones thedennding attorney,. 
came back with more eVidence so a-new 
trial .was called. 'In case you're inter - 
ested, the evidence :bras an old rag that , 

'was supposed tblopea wig. Ronny said it 
was used by someone so as to make Colleen 
seem guilty. 

'I heard theCall the classes 'had just as 
much.sfun.:: In one, Mr Miles was murdered. 

-Nom atsaver- 
Kni Large 

HOW TO TAKE A HIKE 

K. P. lletureboy, Uatureboy- 

The first and most essential factoir in 
taking a hike is to have somewhere to 
hike. The distance covered may be any- 
where from the College Cove and back to 
the top of Pine Valley Mountain depending 
on your ability as a hiker. " 

Before taking a. hike-it is best to 
condition the feet by.rnnning barefooted 
through red hot coals and then dipping them 
for ten minutes in a- solution of sulphuric 
acid. This tends to lessen the number of 
blisters acquired 'when hiking distances be- 
yond four blocks.:. ' 

Of course, one:does not consider himself 
hiker unless he carries a 721b. pack 

containing everythingamept the kitchen 
sink. (It must be -remembered that the 
kitchen:sink-has somettles been used to 
great advantage by hikers, however), Also, 
about 6 gallons Of water will usually .11f- 

fice for hikes of lets than two hours. 
Once on. your way you will be conscious 

of two thins,' (a), how much farther to 
go, ard (b), your'aching'feet. 

Years later (each step seems like a 
year to a hiker) you reach your destination 
and have but one thought in mind. the bike 

backi 
You take off your pack and find that 

one .major thing (e::cluOing matches, 
food etc;) has been forgotten and' that 
is your sleeping, bag. So you Stretch 
out on the 'ground (it feels like ;,gravel 
pit) and try to sleep.. After a,sleepless 
night.(6-on't feel too badik, yoU learned 

dt about -astranomy).ybu get *and 
`start the trip back, 

As.the sunls'iays her,in to beat down 
a horrible thought flashes intoyonr 
mind; no more water. However, this 
doesn't floor you As you are used-to 
'such- nisfOrtunes. 

As the shadows of eveninedescend, you 
realize that you, are nearly horde and that 
the crystal clear, lovely,, beautiful, and 
ice cold waters of'-'-=-----Coxels Pond 
are scarcely-100 11(Irds away. In you go, 
and out yen come again. You feel 'like 
a new man even though you are a little 
blue. 

You again don your gear and stagger 
the last block towards hone, ,A6'that 
wonderful place comes'into view the scent 
of slightly burned lamb chops and the 
aroma of apple pie is present. 

You fall down'on the lawn, beside your 
dog (named Friday) and'realiZe that 
(the-lawn) has just been watered. 

You go in thehouse, climb into bed 
and sleep like the dead for 16 3/4 hours. 

SaIOR iiALE SITUATION 

Bruce 'Etucki 
Dennis Holland 
Lloyd Booth 
Reed G.:. 
Kay Brooks 
Keith Reichmann 
George he 'Conkie 

Stan Esplin 

010.11111 

Best liked 
Best dancer 
iloisest 

Most-limehile 
Nearest to an angel 
Most likely to 

succeed_ 

Most fun- 

SEiIOR FLi ',ALB'SITUATIOr 

Pennie Pace 
Erinae Woodbury 
Wanda Blake. 
'flitiak-Hafen 
Betty Jane Rydman 
Eu/2.09te 
Ceniel Mc Conkie 

Marcia Crandall 

--.-,Best liked 
-.Best danCer 

roisest 
--- Jolliest 
--- Most juvenile 
----Nearest to an angel 

likely to 
succeed 

--- Most fun 
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home town paper. 
Tessie 

Deai Teshe, Deer Tessier 

I broke uovie date with one boy I like a.boy who is 2 years older than 
to go danc it# another boy I've always I. I've-never gone with him but like 
anted to d: e. Son ow both fellows him very much. Should I give him a Christ- 

mils card? 
Bewildered 

t what happened, and neither h 
come back. Should I apologize, or what? Dear Bewildered, 

If you are sending other Christmas 

B&ff cards, I would say send him one also. 

Dear Baffled, If he is the only one lucky enough to re- 

You really asked for it. The ceive a greeting from you, by not wish 

first boy thinks your date with you him 'Timor Christmas" ver, 9 It might 

arentt very imtant, or you he t ick. Tessie 

wouldn't break lifone so re di A, 

chbol 
40 The second boy probably th 

you would pull th same th g on S Diary Note 

him sometime. The asketball season is in 

Don't apologize, unless on them full swi th Woodward Eagles right out 

mentions the incident to you, then in front, ibb g right along. They 

simply say that you don't know that looked fairly good in the game with Fredonic 

ever made you do a trick like that-- Woodward winning bye, good many points. 
the cheer section was res13 that you'll never do it again. And aon'tSaY, Y on the 

ball, too. 

Dear Tessie, It seems that the girls can't be out 

I know it's not best to meet a done. The Intra-murals started last week 
date down town, but I'm ashamed to have bringing Nariam Hafen's and Karen Vawdry 

my thy friend come to my home. It's teams together. The thrid years .woh.the 

so shabby compared to his. We keep it game by a score of 21 to 9. 

clean and neat, but there just isntt How did you likenhe Nudlark"? It 

money for new furniture. 'Tat can I do? should make you think of all the opportun- 
ities you have to grasp, but don't. 

Confused. What do you think of the Christmas 
hall decorations? I think they are really 

Dear Confused, good. We can thank the art department for 

Luckily, boys are not usually crit- the art work and the stuent council for 

ical about such things. Your fiend the tree and locker decorations. They 

will notice a friendly smile and welcome really look nice. 

from your mother and dad a lot more than lield like to welcome Erna Dr%nials home 

whether the chairs are old or new. So, from Big Piney, Wyoming. Also, Gary Holt 

by all means, invite him in. from Enterprise. 

Tessie. Just thinks Christmas is just around 
the corner. Everybody seems to he excited 

Dear Tessie, 
and thrilled with the prospects of Christ- 

I am writing to a boy who is now nias this year. ho doubt everybody will 

away from home. How long should the 
receive some very nice presents. Let us 

letters be? 
all have the right kind of Christmas cheer 

Lengthy. and help bring happiness to as many people 
as we can. 

A 111311Y CHRIS1TiAS AID A HAPPY NEW Dear Lengthy, 
YEAR TO ALL OF YOU: WILL SEE YOU 1TEXT There's no set length for letters. 

Sometimes you'll have a lot to say and i"' 
write long chatty ones. Other times 
maybe your letter will be only a page 
or two, with some clippings from the 
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sue 
ImpwARD HI-LIGHTS 

-s 

WOODARD GETS REVE;1G/i A 
: 

George._ Utah 

At 1:60 .P..14. Ton the oloudyl.dhilly day 
of November. 26, 1952,the Woodward Jf, High 
School team lent St. George to,10 to Enter- 
prise. The players making the trip'were 
Stanley E., Nelvin N.,.Lloyd B., Lonny H., 
Douglas H., Bruce' S., Donald H., Kerry C., 
and Elroy S. .There they hoped to get re- 
venge from the 50 to 20 beating.(that was 
the worst Coach Blake has been beaten since 
he has been teaching at "oodward) the Enter- 
prise Senior High School basketball team, 
handed them down here. the. Saturday before. 

aactly1:52 P. H. the three cars 
arrived in Enterprise -- two cars for the 
ten players and one for.the cheerleaders, 
At 2:30 P. M. the game began. Enterpriie 
started its main string,' many of whom were 
two' years older than the Woodward.players. 
In the.first.quarter Enterprise held the 
lead Most of the way. The quarter'er;W 
EnterPrise 5 and Modward 3. 

Ih the second qu'arter Woodward was'eVen' 
with them most of .the way, but in the final 
ATO minutes of, the :first half the Enterprise 
.:(fach, angry with the showing of his main 

-stringyanked out of the 
in the second string. Enterprise then 
pulled ahead for a 14 to 12 halftime lead. 
In the third quarter it wajubt.as close, 
but Woodward took a 22 to 20,lead over 
Enterprise even though Lloyd'Booth, the high 
scoreman with ten points, fouled ea. In 
the final quarter 'Oodward "took over and 
held the Enterprise team to ,five -points 
while Woodward made thirteen....The final 
score was Woodward 35 'and '.4t,e1rPrise 25. 

Here are someintetestIng, after game 
statistics: 

Lloyd B. started at guard and made 10 
pots, . 

P. Started at Torward and connected 
for 8, 

Stanley E. started at forward ;and came 
up with 7 points, 

flelvin II. started at center and made 5 

points, 
LonnyHlifen started at guard and contribui. 

1,,a 3 points. 
Kerry C. made trio poInts.for the only 

)ther t000re. 
-Asts3,8tellt eportz Editor- 
.. 

DIRTIIDAy 

0 c r , 
liavis Joy Bruce Stucki 

Decembeil,-)i),onald Graff, Sharon Young 
Decembier 4 Shirley Dunn . 

December 6 - Theresa Houston, Da, llis 
Lister, nary Barton 

December 7 ...,Genevra Beacham 
Deoember 8 - Brent Snow 
December 9 - Deanna. Dahl 
December-10 - Donald CIark Church 
December 11 Rodney lelson, Richard Bow- 

ler, Ronald Leavitt ,31,4ily%Prm616 

December 13 - Le yphus 
December. 4 .'E, J. Foremaster, Fred 

Bundy; Stanley Staheli 
-= December-15-Gary Snow , 

December 16 - Caroline Kimball, Claudia 
Rowley,'Sheleon Bunker 

December. 18 - Joyce-Hansen,'Barbara Wallis 
December 19 - Barbara Judd. 
December 20 -Gcore talson 
December 22.- Karl lie Allister 
December 25'- Carol flyers, Clark Whitney 
Deodmber 27 - Clark Thomas 
December 30 - Sandra Frei 
December 31 -.Patricia Gubler 

; 

FUF FOR ALL 

ThursdaY cvening, .Decemberp,at.seven 
°to:leek sharp, a happy,group:asSembled at. 

the home'Of ShirleyDunnto celebrate her 
irthday.. 

To start the evening with a,bang.we; 
unscrambled the ,letters: in the words. of 
vegetables and fruits. Then totest 
"our wity we 1;34 lk_quiz4 The neXt excit- 
ing game was a 'relay to see which side 
could unscramble the names of movie stars 
whoplayed in ce#.7.-in Movies, Tho last 

game we played wde;"Buzz." 
WhiIe,:Shirleyts ilother was preparing 

thp deliciousrefreshments (Cake and punch 

hex father `played various 'selections on an 

accordion.. Among these were "White 
elii-istmaW "Winter Wonderland," 1'Star 
Dust," "Jealousy," "Too Young," "Smoke 

Gets in Your Eyes," "Lady of Spain," and 
Tangy B07.° 

Then while we sang, he played "Happy 
Birthday," 

(continued on another page). 
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MURDER= OF . GOOD ENGLISH 

Bad Englieh-isn't being used asauch 
as at the first Of the year (maybe the 
"Good English Programflis doirg.some good 
after all) but "Bad' English"'is'still one 
of the big 'liabilities: we are trying to 
abolish at Woodward. 

I would guess that 99.41'% of the . 

students at woodward have said "ainit"more . 

than once since entering dear old Wood- 

ward and 100% have made so: le other type 

of English-error. 

-The usage of "Bad English" certainly 
won't help your English grade or any other 
grade'for that matter, but the Continued 
usage of -"Good English" will undoubtedly 
helio'Ydnrgrades:- 

I realize that nobody uses perfect 
English all the tine, but everyone uses 
"Good English" 'once in a while..! 

A 

Ttike Wanda for inatance. She :generally 

-"as-OS better than:average English, but she 

certAnly has a'habit of using -"Bad Eng- 
lish" where'everyone will hear it, 

Namely, over thenike". Scveral:times, 
Mrs.Syphus has diSdavcred her-mistakes 
and: sent someone 'running up the long steps 
to correct her, --Rosalie H.- 

Mai Ad1Zotinotic0.thA:t she used 
-"jist" for just-Olen....PhS01141117tP51:lau 

the day of the,ball game with Fredonia, 

but we in the Jovrnalism class couldn't 

force.hgr,to correct herself. 
SheASn't.the'only person whb7uted 

"Bad Eriglidh" over,the "miker: Thie 
students who gilro the pledge use "Bad 

English" at' lea 4t:' 50% of tfic time and 

once in a-while- you.will hear,"Bad Eng- 
lish" on.thetood.English Program. 

If we wouldjust think before.we use 
this "Bad English," we WCuldndthave so 
much trouble getting away from the-habit. 

-Nottaan,FaWson, 

ffA........,,MeNNO.: 

' -HONESTY 

A person who is honest in spedch-and 
act will be respected by 'evtryohe.and-he 
will most always Succeed in everything he 

attempts. One of our most honest men was 

our President Gcbrge Washington. -He was 
honest in everything-he didl.speaking-and 

Acting, He once said, "I hope I shall 

always possess-firmness and virturo 

enough to maintain whatl consider the . 

most enviable of all titlesi:the charactr 
of an 6Honesti.lan1.0Vory likely youlative 

heard the saying "Honesty is the'best 

policy:" I think this is .a very'true and 

interesting saying. I heard a peom by. 

Edgar A. Guest which 0:Tresses my point 

very well. It is entitled Wyself.IJ 
. 

. 

lhave to live with myself, and' s° 

I' want to be fit for myself to know; 

I want to be able as days go:'by 

Always to look myself straiLht 'in the eye. 

I don't' want to stand, with the setting 

sun 
And hate myself for things,Ilve done. 

I want to go with my head erect; 

I want to deserve all menu respect; 
While here in the struggle for fame and 

self 
I want to be able to like myself. 

I dohlt"want to look at myself and know 

That I'm bluster and bluff and empty show. 

I'never can fool myself; and so, 

Whatever happens, I want to be 

Self-respecting and conscience free. 
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FUN FOR ALL 
(Continued from another page) 

After we: had eaten, Shirley :. opened. her 
. .. 

Won:, we left we wire given a 
:balloon with a number on .4,t. A,Coording to 

the number:wp:were given prizes, 
The lucky guests wore G:Ae.J., Dorthy 

H., ̂ El;/a Carol M., liary Lu Ree 11.) Lulale- 
one H,, Patsy Myrna L., Annette S. 
Betty Jane, R. .,Lorea :S. Amelia Ann. 
Le "Pore P. I and Beatrice Ann C. 

We _all .enjoyed the party and are look- - 

ing .torward to,enothers for it:waa.truly 7- 

fun fOr all. . 

BASIITBALL ANYONE? 

SAI.TAIS LITTLE GADGET 

Santa has a gadget 
Although We name is-unknown 
Santa can Watch the girls and.boya 
Just sitting- on; his throne":.:v 

He can watch you while. at` work. 
Hc can watch you while at play 
Ii can watch yOu any' place 

at any time of day. 

It is a mysterious thing 
Thoughl vely small 
IL can turn it on your home 

!sear, see, and know all 

It has powers beyond arty television set. 
For it has an X-ray - eye 
And alittle machine to take down notes 

Monday, December 151.the-girls basket- V:4c in case you chance to lie.: 
balispractice.games atarted. :Then on Jan- , 

uary 51 when we come back:from our Christ- So watch it boys and girls 
mas:recess,,t4e regular Girls' Basketball 17,r Christmaa...isso near 
Tournment will start. These practice gamesSc be as good as good can be 
.will be for the benefit of the players to A:.0 nothing you will fear 
give them a chance.to.work together and 
figure out some plays and will not be open Sure, you say yotitve been so good':-: 

for the public, 'The-gym (loops will be - But your word S'.:.nta-might doubt; 
closed during them.-So all you boys pleaseSo S1-ita will watch you 
.stay out of the: .% gym during theM,. So you'd better watch out, 

WHAT IS L.L.1q.; TO YOU ?? 

Tothe soldier, lifets-a battle 
-..,.To the teaohPrilifels 
Life's egood thing"_for..the grafter: 
,It's a failure to the fool, 

To the'manupon the engine : 

Life's a -long .and heavy,grade;: 
Its a gamble to the gambler; 
To the merchants it's a trade, 

Life's a picture to the Artist; 
To the rascal lifers a fraud;j,,, 

Life,perhaps is but a burden 
.. 

Ta.the man .beneath the, hod... 
Life is lovely to the lover, 

To the player'lifets a play; 
Life may be a load of trouble 

To*trie.man,upon the dray. 
Life is.;. but a. long vactaion' 

To the main, who loves his work. 
Life's an everlasting effort 
To the ones who like.to shirk 

To the earnest christian effort 
Life's a story ever new, 

Life.is what we try to make it, 
Brother, What is Li:e'to You? 

SHAIT.SH'ARE 

The folldwing joke was overheard by your 
very humble re:Torteri-in the chow room, 

0-c clay as a little boy was walking up 
the street with his mother, he saw some 
bow legged cowboys. 

"Hey mom,",he.said. "Look at that bunch 
of bow-legged aowboys." ' 

"J1.2-71 -7- the way to talk." 
--other said. let us:go. horde and 

read .T.akespeare, so you will. know how to 
talk, 

So they went hcmc and the little boy 
read Shakespeare all night long, 

The next clay as he and his riother were 
walking up,the street he saw the same bow- 

legged cowboys._ So. the little boy.said: 
"Talyhoe, what men are these that wear 
their legs:in parenthesis." 

3 Eta. 

Mr, Frei: If you want to be a success;' you 
must be willing to start from the bottom:` 
Mao: But suppose you want to be a swimmer? 
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.A BEfd.RIdINAL 

Sayi how many of yoUclitiSents -are rtfally 

original? -1 hew many. of lowfurVe 031q 
ideas 401-.2express-thett$,.,instead of waiting 
for someone else, t6.;,4 all -the !thOncinr, 
and then copy them. Can you be one to start 
a fad rather. then follow one?:, There. afti. a 
lot of youi I'm sure, 'who have a lot of 
ideas that are-really good, bat you are too 
bashful to tell anyone. 

There are a few students who think that 

everything they do or say is worthy of-b9* 

coming a fad for everyone to follow. There 
wouldn't be students like this if the rest 
of you students would give ideas too but 

as long as no one else tries to give their 

-ideas the same be the ones to 

start the fads. 
"Coft.on kids, letts .be original. It 

makes things much more, interesting. 
- E. W. 

CIIRISTIIAS THOUGHTS 

We don't have snow 

And we have cedar branch instead of mistle- 

toe. 
Pine trees instead of. spruce or fur, : 

And the hope. that this Christmas 
Will be better. .b4ar: the ,others were. 

Parties at school with lots of fun, 

Cookies to eat when they are done, 

Presents under the Christmas tree, 

.And,the thankful thought 
that.bur land is free. 

Holidays with time to spare, 

All bad boys and girls beware. 

. hristmas lights on in the street, 

Carols and lots of good thitgs to eat; 

A friendly greeting from all-you meet. 

Christmas is fun and gay, 

But think also of.thq blessings 

That came your we3i. 
-D. H. 

Janet S.: I just dropped in to get the 

-tunhrelaa you borrowed from me last week.' 

Rose Nary T.CSorry but I lent it to a 
friend. Need it? 
Janet: Not for myself, but the girl I 

borrowed-it from ogys the owner wants it 

-back. 

DAY 

It was the-:day before Christmas. People 
wereASishing ±rcint. one store to another try- -- 
ing get their Christmas shopping done. 7 

a little boy lodking. in the 

f.01.4),ot these. Stores. He wanted 
t191(0, 1106 get 'a train for Ohriatinas He 

:Oa:131461'V: dre6sed1 and hid hair hadn't 
teenidombea;-;-4is. mother ;had died Vklen he 

Misia H4,father worked in a 
;tool mine and.bardly-evek':got to see. 
156b144..'Bbbby was:the..ae of seven. He 
'trAillorowinirpfast. !lie-never had anyone 
td' fix hitmeals or, look after him. He 
was weak and unhealthy. &was lopely 
and sad. He never had any friends to 
play with. The boyi and girls made fun 
of him wlien?-jae would walk past them. 

Bobby stood looking at the train. He 

had wanite&a train,for.:eclonutime. Just 

then the plerk took the train out of. the 
window.7.:.Bobby knew some other little boy 
Vould'ehjaythe train. Hemas'goipg to 
have a very unpleasant Christmas.:Ale 
thought of sll.the boys and girlswho would 
have a happy Christmas, and a nice warm 
home to be in.. 

As howas.walking song the street he 
saw-many houses with, beautiful Christmas 
trees in them. It was. snqwing fast. 
Bobby soon reached his home. It was dark 

inside arirThe'fibuSe'lias very cold. 
. AlLofCa sudden :everything changed. 
It was like walking into heaven. Bobby 

saw his.thother.. .She.ws)popping popcorn. 

There were Christmas presents lying on 

the'floor_and Bobbyyaaspiaying:with a 
train which:he got.for, Christmas. His 

father was reading him a, Christmas story. 

It was about-four hours.laterA Bobbyts 

father came:, home and found- him... lying on 

the frozen snoi./. Bobby was pale and stiff. 
His father picked ,hie up and called the 
doctor, but the' doctor was too late. 

Bobby was having a wonderful Christmas 

with his mother. , 

A. 

Clark ito'(saying his prayers) and 

please :lake Buffalo the capitol of-Florida. 

Mother: Whyido you ask that? . 

Clark R.: Because thaVs. what I put on 

my Geography exam. 
******** 

Dennis H.: Will you marry me? 
Mariam H.: No, but always admire 

your ,good taste, 
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AMMO 901 Brent Crosby wrote: 

My Dear Santa Claus) 
' What is it a new fad? 'A new hair style/ 

No bettor than thati-dneW'stUdipt of the 
wT g laWA beautifUl speciman4 Dark -' 

brdwn'haiti blue eyes, olive complexion! 
Wow! And best of all 5 ft. 11 inches tall) 
Settle doWngirli.'Don't rush mel Wher4.' 

from? You...say. ..Why.Enterprise of courses 
the bist;town in Utah (besides Dixie)! 
But. he'61readhooked,"- Lucky Rota Gubler. 
She's been making regular trips to 
Enterprise to see her-sister (hal ha)) I've 
heard. Do you believe it is her sister . 

shels':been'sceing?, :Well, maybe if, you 
girls:try'harxd,yeu-might have a chance. 
By theway he's -in the 10th Grade; His 
name,why'ittS .Gb±y Holt. 

f 

From the Contribution Box: 

.i WOULDN'T IT BE ̀ NICE IF 

ARichard Sanderson still had his pretty 
hair? 

The cowboy on Dick Hammer's sign would 
catch the calf? 

Mrs. Cornwnl] Were in Mrs. Pendleton's 
place? 

Deanna were still known as Kay? 
There were no school? 
Everyone had everything he wanted? 

WOULDN'T- IT BE STRANGE 'IF 

Kay Brooks chewed. bubble gum in class? 
Miss Snow were married? 
.G.cniel did not have somany friends? 

SANTA'S MAILBAG 

Some students who write to Santa Claus, 
never seem to get his address right, for 
.somehow they always end up in the dead 
letter office. 

Below arc parts of some of these letters. 
Gary-Holt'wantod to be sure that he was 

not forgotton on Christmas'so his letter 
was Written to inform Santa Claus that his 
address had changed. 

- Marian Higley wanted a new boy-friend 
because shevas getting tired Of walking 
from Cedar to St. George-When he walked 
her home from his place. 

I know that I41ave boon very bad, 

bUt in this letter I am going to flatter 

yciti so-muChthat you won't have the heart 
to.not some pretty nice presents. 

Deanna Dahl asked Santa Olaus for that 

devine-strapleas evening gown for which 

she had absolutely no use,. 
Don Nelson knew there was no Santa 

Claus, He just wanted to remind him that 

he had bettor get some pretty good pre- 

sents or else! , 

It was Joe College's first day on the 

farm duringsummer vacation. At 4:30 

his Uncle Zcke rudely roused hiin.from 

his slumber, 
"'That's the matter?" querried Joe. 

"Time .to go to work." 
"Doing what?" 
"Reaping." 
"Reaping what?" 
"Oats." 
"AX'e they wild?" 
Of course riot." 
"Well, if they aren't wild, what's the 

use of sneaking up on them in the dark? 
******* 

She: What arc you thinking about? 

He: The same thing you arephoney. 

She: If you do I'll scream. 
******* 

Dad: But you can't marry him, dear. He 

earns only $25.00 a week. 

Daughter: Yes, but when you're in love 

a week passes so quickly. 
*********** 

An American and'a Russian were discuss- 

ing democracy and cotmunism, and the Amer- 

ican said, "In America we have such free- 

dom, a man can go right up to the steps 

of thc capitol and call President,Truman 

a stinker." 
The Russian retorted, "We have equal 

freedom in Russia. A man can'go'right up 

to the -steps of the Kremlin and call 
President Truman a stinker, too," 

Three deaf gentlemen were on a train 

boujid for London, "What station is this?" 

inquired the first gentleman at a stop. 

qiembley," answered the guard'. , 

nEcavonsl" said the second. "I thought 

it 1,:(as Thursday!" 
uS0 am I," exclaimed the third. "Let's 

all have a drink," -Ada Ann- 
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WHAT IS SUCCESS years eats E,V.on: ChristMas-.eve. In each 

family' one or two people stay, home to 

It's doing.your!vork the beat yoi.i:cant:' 
And being.just*to your fellow'man; -; 

It's makinvmoneyl'but holding friords,. 
And staying true to yourlitims and, ends; 
jt's-figuripg how, and learning why 
And lOoking.forward and thinking.bigh, 
And dreaMing a: little and .doinglauch.t 
It's keeping always in closest touch 

with what is finest in word and deed). 
.' Its being thorough, yet making speed; 
Its daring blithely the field of, ' 

chance, while. making labor a brave romance. 
Its going onward despite defeat, and 

fighting.stauhehly., but' keeping sweet; 
Its being clean and its playing fair; 

laughing lightly at dame despair. 
WS looking up to the:stars above 

and drinking deeply of life-and love; 
It's struggling on with the'will to 

But taking foss with a cheerful.grin; 
It's sharing sorrow, and workvand 

mirth, 
And making better his good old earth; 
Its serving, striving, through strain 

and stress. 
,It's doing your noblest--"that's 

successr' 
. 

-Reta- 

CHRISTMAS 

Christmas is celebrated in all the 
Chitistian countries as the birthday of 

Christ. The,name comes from the early 
English term, "Christes Masse," which 
means Christ Hass. 

At dusk on Christmas eve, the door of 
the living room in. the German home flies 
open, and there stands the tree with the 
lights and candy..Each person's presents 
are arranged in, a neat pile underneath 
the tree. 

Christmas eve for the Poles is a 

strict fast, but as the first star appears 
the feast begins. A few straws are 
scattered., on the:table and a vacant chair 
is left for the-Holy Child. The roasting 
of the Christmas pig.is important in 
Poland. 

In the Philippine Islands the favorite 
Christmas dish is.called "Colocion." It 

is made *by cooking fruit with various. 
root sprout's, and everyone over twelve 

mire guette who drop in., The. rest go to 

hatte Coldcibri in some'other household: 

thwkodak,,Eastmal,-.- 
" . 

" 
TEN BASIC. RULES 

'for 
' 

BECOUING UNPOPULAR* 
. 

. 

. 

1.! Tell everybody all of your troubles. 
2. Trip students in the halls.: 
3. ' Spread .idle gossip. 

. 4. Take a bath twice a year. 
5. Put June bugs or other objects 

down peoples baoks. 
6. Eat.candy,without offering your 

oompaniohs any. 
q. Shoot people in the face with 

water gun. 
-8: Try to be funny at the expense 

of others. 
9. vear a sour expression on your 

face. 
10. Use profanity' 

CHHISTHAS DECORATIONS 

:"Aren't they darling!" "Oh for cute." 
"Isn't this cute?" You can hear remarks 
such- VS" these in the' halls and rooms now. 
Whata-e they talking about? hy, the 
adorable deborations in the halls and rooms, 
of course. 

' They gives chool a more welcome atmos- 
phere and help to spread the Christmas 
spirit. 

But how many of you kids really appre- 
ciate all the work that goes into these 
decorations? I'm afraid the majority of 
us just.takc it for granted. Did you ever 
stop to think that they were put'up just 
for you, the students. The only ones 
who can really appreciate these cute de- 
corations.are those who have worked on 
decoration committees themselves and 

really know how much work it is. So let's 

all notice these darling decorations and 
appreciate them. 

..E. W... 

Mr. Orton: What is the difference betwee:, 
the north and the south pole? 
Grace B.: All the difference in the world. 
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THOUGHT 
, 

Thoilght is- such a puzzling-thinkl. 
I sometimes think I'll think na more 
For when I get too deepArsthought 
I unthink things Ithought.before, 

Vow many of you students take this 
.attitude? Too man* I'm afraid, I t 11 bet 
themajority of us could dustsat least a 
few-cobwebs off our brains.,. 

When you get an assignment do you 
really.try diligently to get: it ----or do 
you slip over it in a hurry with that ."any 
thing to get done" attitude?. 

Next time you are tempted-to do this - 

say to yourself that youtllreally think_ 
about: this and do it_to the, best of your 
ability. Do the 'same for the next assign- 
ment and the one.. after, that,, Before long 
it will be a permanent habit, It will pay 
off in good grades. 

-E. W. - 

Guess What? 

t 

Christmas is only.two more days away. 
You better be good kids .if you want:;tofget 
anything for Christmas,:. What dolftou..want. 
for Christmas? Here are a few things 
some kids want. 

Ila Jane M. - 

Mary Esther G.- 
Linda Lou 0, - 
Erinae W. 
De Anna H. - 

Rochelle R. 
M&i'ilyn N. 

kLt Ann P. 
Lwatta F. 

ONO 

A §ugar Daddy, 
,1%. boy friend 
A walking doll 
Anew dress and high -heels 
A pencil sharper 1,*c 

E,HValls; 
.A wristwatch- 
A diamond ring 
A bus ticket to Cedar 
A basketball 

a Mr, Mes: Can. a woman.evoiHoe,pres 
Leon B ,: No. ' 

Miles: Why not? -- . 

Lor. B,: Because they get to 

thir=cy-five. 

ident? 

be,oyer 

AN EXPLORER IN OUR MIDST 
The explorer is our great William J. 

Baker. 4 soon as you read'this.insigni7 
ficantila=e -lam sure you.wi4lOselinter- 
est, but. t4iis item.is4norci,aboyt+wttet.hP 
did than about him, 

The day after. ThanksgivirOient 
with,a,group of men to explore and chart 
Bloomington Cayes. They found a bad roof 
inthe cave and places where it had caved 
in recently, 

' 

One. of the men in charge said the cave 
must be;clodod because it.has so many 
hazards,. BloomingtonOaves-have been one 
of the young peoples' favorite,. outing' 
places in the past. I am sure that for 
our own good - we should refrain,from enter- 
ing thetaves without an experienced guide 
Althoughthere have been no fatalities 
there is always the first one and it can 
be you just- as e asilfas' anyone else. 

-J, Wendell- 

Geneva B.: I wish I had lived 100gyears 
agcy 
Norma Jean W.: Why; for. goodness sakes? 
Gpneyal.. Think of all that History. I 
wouldn't have to learn, 

WHAT WOULD YOU:DOth 
What would you do if you had some 

monoseticasidesterofsoliseticacid? 

Mr. Ott: 7. Itd pack it in snow, and keep 

it till the midCle of the. summer, 
Norman F,: - Mispronounce it. 
George Mc.: - I'd be darned-if I'd eat 
it, 

Annette S.: Poison someone with it, 
Ted !E.: .Light a match to it. 
James; B.: Give it to Mr, Miles. 

(Smart boys) 
Kay B.: Make love to it, 

Dick S.: Put it on a cut.' (He thinks its 
iodine). 
_Bruce.H. Eat it, 

As I am sure that every)pody knowi 'what 
monoseticasidosterofqoli.7eticaeld is .l 
will not bother to,tell You; M;.?-n trick? 
You bet1 

(During spelling test): 
Mr. Caton: Spell Mississippi, 
Tony Rae LE: The -.1.ver or the state?. . 
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WHOIS 'WHO 
Junior 

Prettiebt hair 
Pretties :teeth 
Prettiest,eyelashes 
Cutest smile 
Cutest Shape 
Most intelligent 
_Host athletic 
The noisest 

Gfrls 

iylvia Cox 
Sherwah Tanner 
Rat' Nyco tarbdtt 
Sherrie Ann Ott 
Gerry Chadbilrn 
DIOn_Andrews 
Janice, Nielsen 
Ila Jane iioss 

Junior Boys 

Prettiest -hair 
Prettiest teeth 
Pretdest eyelashes' 

-Br,st rliySique 

f.nelligent 
Nest 
Tbt noisest 

Danny. lawkins' 

Donald Been 
Richard Sanderson 

-Darryl Wen 
Mac Brandon 
Brett Snow. . 

Forman Fawson 
Uillard Laub 

FOR VINT OF S01,111I7G BETTER TO WRITE 
_ 

TH.1 is one of those articles that yoU 
are-*. . honor bound to read. There. is 

e)solui:ely nothing of value in it;';no.- 
nilf..i.or.:Jphy, no. humor, no down.toeartn 

no."nothinl. 
a writer !Inks to the low ebb of 

nothing 'to write` this is the kind 
of dyticle that'emerges from the depths-- 
nf Y.3 gloom, 

:ice this'is one of those articles you 
may reading right now. I'm not-oak-. 

I'r pleading with 'you. I1y name is 
the bottom of this and I.donit. 

wt.nt anyone to knoW. that I am such a poor 
vTiter. So please stop, .the end is just 
one short paragraph away. 

, 
.1., 

01YOUTH'-' 

reading in many of our older his... 
tory*Acs and intervleYingld people, 

fonig.Akit Mr. 4. Val. is 'a. great 
Mini-: of ii.d-short but. complete. biograpk 
of .his life. 

He was born on .0etember 64-1117,B. C. in 

a'littletdi,inon the continent of Atlantis. 
At the age'of 12 he Started to' show hia many 
abilities `b' inventing the wheel, the world's 
greatest invention and getting the ,first of 
his 2000 wives._He lived o.hOrmal=life 
until he was 100; years old and would have 
died a norMal'death if he hadn't found the 
fountain of youth. Every twenty years he 
takes :a Etipofthe youth .making watei% We 
as students'1111j.thisjdea.while we'1:- 
youngs.ba.04hat-ObOut usyhenVe are 100 
years old? That's one.thing H. Val ha: 
failed to-eLplain. Will he or. wont t he ±,.).11 

us where he gets'his-migic water? 

-J, TJendell- 

WHY GO CRAZY 

How drearyi.:low smeary, 
My lipstick becomes, 
My hair is put 
And black are my thumbs.` 

I've worked half 'themorning. 
To clean up py room, 
With dust rag and.wax,' 
Elbow grease andli,broom.: 

On my chin is a cobweb. 
A'smudge on my nose, 
A ragman would laugh 
At my "feminine" clothes. 

I was afraid tht..t'you.would read to .the 
end of this article',. in hopes of finding ijy- nails are all stained 
out who writes such lousy: stuff, so I fool-liy shirt :'is a fit,' 
ed you by not signing my name. Hal.Has --You'll see when I bend 

ThOt my blue jeans are split. 

HOW nice that "prince charming" 
Sally Lou S.: Can you name four days of ' Wen',t come 'till tonight. 
the week without mentioning Monday, Tues= 'And he'll never know 
day, Wednesday or ThurSday. 'I'can look such a fright._ 
.Joyce D.: No, can you?. 
S.allys Sure, day before yesterday. yester-But waits There's the doorbell! 
day, today pne tomorrow.. Oh, that's not alarming - 

It's only a neighbor or-- 
Oh no! prince charming ! 
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00100 WILL FOR YOU .AND mg 
. . . . . . 

Just to be tender, 4ust to 'be truei. 
Just to be glad the whol9,45, through, 
allst.te bo.morcift44 just -6q.be141dj 
JuStA45to_t..rustfulas.a 
Eftit to'bp 'gentle and kind,pd 
Just to bo,helpful with Willing foot; 
Just' to boohcory when:things go Wrongy 
Juit to.drivo sadnpss away,with'a song; 
Whether the hour is.. dark or bright, 
Just-to:be loyal to God and 
Just todoelieve that God knows best, 
Just in has promisos rcst-- 
Just te.let,,,low -be eur'dlaily key, 
That Cod's wiI4 rotraou and me. 

GRILS PRACTICE GAMES START ., *. 

',On Monday, Deoconber 15, the firdi 
girls basketball practice game was held 
The two teams playing were. Karen Vawary's 
andlgariam Hafouls.. The closing score 
was 21 to 9 in favor of Karen Vawdry's 

'toam. 
The 10th grade team scorned to have a 

hard time kooPing up with the 9th grade 
team booenso foul aft= foul ,was called 
oh them. _;Two players had to leave the 

eitmo because 5 fouls had. been called on 

them aid 2 others had -4. fouls called on 

Alltogother the 10th grade team 
averaged, a score of.20 fouls. 

It-:was an exciting .game; however, and 

if the following games are as .goed this 

wi1/loo an exciting tournament. 
. -These games are usually attended by 

.a lotiof students. So please, you stu- 
dents don't boo or make.fun of tho players 

or especially the referees. _They'ro 

doing their best. - . 

-Girls Sport's Writer- 

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 
Keith Roichmann: I will always got my 

Yalgebrai t, 

.-445f.B.rookst I horoty resolve*to tease 
t, 

funlor5, girls and write more tick7ts. -"Amen. 
Paty Jaiie R.: To keePan:'syc on 'Jolly 

Beam 
-Roma Cox: Not to laugh-sOMuch. 
Geraldine Johnson: To 'come:to school at 

Amy Allrpd: 
, 

"To'gct'tokschOO1 on time. 

'Mary Loui,WHtpt: Not 'get any tickets. 

1A.:nnotte.S'nLW: To make my. first million. 

Joyce Caudill: To be a good little girl 

like ,I always am. 

Mary Stucki: To get rid: of Bud S. by 

next 4iltirter. 

Gai1,Judd: To make El RoY-look at his 

firdi 
Ivor Jones:. TO get 4 new Cadillac con, 

ver.0-1)Trew 

Mrs:'iCottam: Don't yo; think you're being 

extravagant, putting both butter and jam 

on that piece of broad? 

Joyce C.: No Mother, I think I'm'being 

very economical. The same slice dons for 

******itit 

Mrs. Syphus: If a job ,is done well, it, 

doesn't:need to be done over. 

Elinor J..: What abdut the dishes? 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

The Christmas decorations and drawings 

worpmadc and put up by Dorthy H., Verna 
Jean,S,4 Katherine W., Amoila Ann P., 

Lc Nero S.,.Ethel P., Elroy S.):Donald G., 

Do Anna W., Ponnie'P., Gale J., Joyce C., 

Cheryl C., Gonicl M., Stanley R., 

Glenna H., and Janice. N. 
Mrs, Syphus's room was decorated by 

Karen V., Janice N., Janet S.,.Wilford K., 

Norman F., Ronald J., Roger B:, and Rosalee 
H. - ' 

Mrs. Porter's T0,111 was decorated by the 

whole class. They appointed a committee 

which included Ellen K., Janice G., 

Charlonc-P: , Anna Laura H., and Patsy E. 

The bulletin board was.mado by Elinor 

J., Barbara C,, and Dcvon L. The homemak- 

ing class; is also working on their Christ- 

mas projects. 
H. Val Hafen's room was decorated by 

Wanetta Hardy and Cloono Wallis. 
Grant Hafen's room was decorated by 

Dorthy.kayo Lytle, Sharon Young and Gary 

Snow. The class also holpod... 

Mr.' Milos's room was decorated-by 

_Wally Mathid, Judd Burgess,: Linda Lou 

Crosby, Loretta.Frei, and Rcta"Gublor. 

All the students helped. 

Kerry C.: I always believe in.fighting 

the energy with his own weapons. 

Dcanna C.: Really? How long does it take 

you to, sting, e. wasp. 
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WHAT A PARTY was ready toleave he told ttie misez.he 
had no money for him but whatever he diu 

Bay! W11:-+.t a time! Whore were we? first that' day he would ,do until night, 

Don't you-knaw?.. Why, of course, William and114cdepartedc ' 

Jkkers). Chriatinas party, More fun than was.thinking-whathe could do tc-71 

'1/4relve hid in ,marot.. a Year on. Saturday get. more imOneY-Edi old wcitatul came begging 

bet. 13, 1952, therds* With hie-thOughts.still 'on 
In ilttottdahOe'vere 'Brent S. and.Dton ht honey, the miser opened his purse and 

AndrUsi Norilian'A% and Suzette A., Ronald 341 flutiWa coin to the woman:, Who thanked 

and tarbara J10 Jim G. and Rosalee Harris, hiM and le'ft,HAVint started giVing away 

Clark T. and Cheryl'" Cox, J. WendellB,-, and money` ho hadto-o-Ohtinue,untilsnightfall. 

Lind Lou C..0,:Ted.a.%and. Wanda Blake, George The news quickly passed! and.poorpeople 
Mc tonkie and' rinae and Mavis thronged-to his house and tone left with- 

JOyllilea0 Keith & Geniel,Darrell & IlaJaneout a coin, 'It was the 'beat Christmas the 

As we entered the dooreveryone was people. ever had, and fromthat"day to this, 

given a little be All evehihge.passed the old man was no longer'amiser, which 

bells to anyone givlhggreetinga-such as was the blessing bestowed upon him by St. 

"Merry Christmas.":.Wei played many other Nicholas. 

lgames and danced. Then (after Mavis and -Nadine- 

Erinae- returned) we went up stairs to -the . 

dining room, where we were served meat'pies, 

jell° salad,.carrot_and celery sticks, and DOTTiT LET YOUR imm WAI1DER 
cookies and candyl Just like Thanksgiving!, 

Then into the-living room we went. We With Christmas so nearj.there is so 

recorded carols we were singing and each ' much excitment in the air.that I can hard - 

gave 'a holiday greeting. After we. played ly keep.my mind on my lessons., 

it back-yourStrulyvewed I'd never sing For example, I was looking directly at 

again. And Linda -1..Ou very graciously. said the -theme paper in the.bottattrawer of 

! she didnt blame me. I thank her! Mr; -Ott, s desk and still did- not nee it. 

t. Then back down,Sta irs we went to And in EnglishiI sat in my seat gazes_ 

think of. a number far Prizes. The lucky ihg into .the air, thinking about'howmarq 

persons were Won and ,gent and Ronald. seconds there' were until Christmas. 

Pow the time catiO,td part. We all I hope you students aren't .getting 
t. 'said good-night and -started for home. A this holliday fever.as badly AS- I.have it. 

very enjoyable tiLlewas had by p131 We It certainly wontt help your grades any 

hope William has another party soon! . if you don't pay attention during-class 

discussions. 
7 -Rosalee- You -really learn a lot more from a 

Clase'discussion than you think you do. 

- I-am,asking that-for your sake, even 

. . 0.0.=1,P....... 

t t 

ST. I-!ICHOLAS K , 

t. 

. As EL,,, Nicholas was distributing gifts 

one Christmas eve, he found himself with 

an empty purse and no food or lodging for 

the night. He knocked on the door of a 

house and was admittedl'only to find him- 

Aself, in thre home of a,wealthy miser, who 

had re6Ognized St. Nicholas. Thinking he 

would tergreatly rewarded 'he gave, St. c 

NioholaS the best food and ,bed in the 

house. 
"How did it.happen;" asked St. Nicholas 

"that you are, rich and your neighbors hard- 

ly keep from starving?" 
tttecause I keep my money and, help my- 

self," chuckled the miser. 'Little more was 

said that night and St. Nithol;s went to 
bed, In the morning when St. Ficholas 

though yodr.mind does have At-tendency 

to wanders you try to keep your thoughts 

on your lessons. 

Ela dar61.11,r'Am'I:the only girl you've 

ever - taken to.a dance? 

DallasL.: Absolutely --and the prettiest 

-one tad: 

1.1r,, Hafen: Why do you have only magazines 
with stories of murder, mysteries and 

ghosts on your table? 

Barber: T=Jell, when the customerSt -hair 

stands on ends:Ws easier to Out.- 
******** 

Marcia C.: I want to buy a pencil, pleaSe. 

Mrs, Hiles: Hard or soft lead? 
Marcia : Hard. Itts for a stiff exam,. 

1 
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Dear Tessie: 
. , 

Besides, there shouldn't be anything 

in the letters you send or receive that 

you really object to mother and dad 

knowing about. 
Tessie 

. DeaiTessie.: . 

(1,..0.-n/N..,. flu girl friends' d I want' Ito 1c* 
whether the%boy*the girl shoPld speak 
first when they meet on the street. 

;I am haying my:,.first date for ,a 

dalt4e pretty soon: .When'we cam home, am 

I supposediio gitre him a:fpienal good- 
night kiss? 

Une a i6nced 

Dear Une..;:perienced: 

t 

Speechless 

A kiss should never benpaymentu 

for a date, or because either the 

boy or the girl thinly it's eNnected. 

Especially on a first date, it's a good 

idea not to rush things. An attractive 
girl becomes even more attractiva to 

fellows when she is wise enough to keep 

her kisses sort-of special. That doesn't 

mean to be stuffy and prim. But there are 

Other ways of letting a fellow know that 

you think he's nice and. that. you enjoy 
being with 

Tessie 

Dear Speechle0/ 

The ....044Xoult, -/..Dut- this is' very 

small point 'of'etiquette,.an&ntrfPilow 
needs to wait for the girl to say. heYlo. 

Of Course, if he is shy, he's more tkely 
to wait for you to speak, and it's-the 

.frierid.ly thing for you to do,; 
fs " 11 Tessie 

Dear Teasie:' 
Uhenliere'id no usher at a,, movie, who 

walks down 'the aisle,first,,,IfOr my date? 

Dear Stranded: 
- f 

- 
1 . 

. 

Dear essie:. : t , 

.1 . 

'fly parents read every,lettOrj get.. 

How can I make them stop?. " ,. 

) 

Keepimt 

Dear 12tivate: 

It is never polite to read another 

person's mail; but perhaps your parents 

do this because reading your mail is the 

only way for them to know what is happen- 

ing in your life. If you would talk to 

them about, yourself and your friends, and 

-read them the most interesting parts of 

your letters, they wouldn't feel left out. 
Because they love you and want to 

protect you, they have a right to keep a 
guiding hand on your affairs. So why not 
begin to take lrom and dad into your confi- 

dence2 

,The boy shouldi in this case. 

WOODWARD'S CHATTER BOX 

We had a swell movie last Friday. I 

hop6 everyone enjoyed it. We're really 

'having a swell lot of shows thislyear, 

Pennie. We really enjoy them. ' 

' We are now.entering'the second half of 

this school year. We're" sorry (?) the 

first half went so fast. 
Did you all have a marvelous vacation? 

I, hope so. Did Santa Claus find all of you? 

Have you made your New Years resolutiOns 

yet? Get going. 'Time's awasting. 
What did you think of the Quiz Program 

lest week? I think that after spending 5 

hours making cake, there should have been 

enough to go around the school. 
flr. Schmutz has been marked absent last 

week. re take our hats off to Kenny Baker, 

Mrs. Pace, and Ted Everett who faced utter 1%., 

death last week struggling through Mr. 

Schmutz's classes. Welcome back, lir. Schmutz 

We really aissed you 
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WOODPAED HI-LIGh78 

ysimp,L4ks.__,,ueLa.,_._.st,2t91 16 7.953 

Rosalee's Flirty 
... 

Friday, January 9, at 7:30 P. 
Ronald. Jones. and Barbara Judd,. Ne:.-..r.n Few- 
son and Suasette Andrus,.J. Wendell Bayles' 

-.apd Bobbie Jean Carrol, William J. Daher 
and'Gale,Judd, and Jim Graff,meVat 
llosaled Harris's fora party. After; about 
an hour of card playing,'refreshments were 

'served. The happy group then trooped off 

to'.the show. It was "SulaimlFear," a real 
thriller, us6d.to great advantage 
Mendell and Norman. 

AN EDITORIAL 

Well here we are back at school after 

12 glorious days of vacation. (Do I hear 

a few sneers from you that hold down jobs?) 

Ue'Christmas Season has really passed fast. 
We are all so thrilled to be back at school. 

Seheol with all its home work:and:sweet 

anaing teachers is looking us "smack" in 
0,-, race. -- I do believe that it's cross 

of 
study and learning. By the :time you read 

this school for the years 52-53 will be 

half.gone...Half. your chances for learning 

c.71.d participating in school activities are 

vre. 11 .you haven't taken .advantage of 

last half year I feel sorry for you. 

But do not .j amp off the Sugar Loaf 
yet, YOu still haVe a chance. A whole 
half school year, looms ahead.. 

For your own sake please make more of 
the coming months than you have of the 

last a, If youdo you will live happily 
aver after. 

NEW YEAR HANGOVER' 

in myhand, the old maid which I obtained 
100% of the ti:e. I saw stacks of deli- 
cious hamburgers, bowls of salad and 

gallons of hot chocolate. 
By then I was awake enough to realize 

that the extraordinary thing that I was 
thinking about was a party at JiM Graff's 
hone. 

Everyone at the party had a wonderful 
time. I an sure that my vote of thanks to 
Jim and his mother is unamimous among 

those who were in attendance. 

- J. !Mendell -. 

JANUARY BM TEDAYS 

January 1 -.Nornan.Fawson 
January 2 - Darla Kay Blake 
January 5 - Ross Jones, Joyce Caudill 
Jaluary 6 -.Colleen Keys 
JaAuary S. - lodry Connell, BonnieHUnt, 

_Dion Andrus, David ShakeSpeare 
January 9 - Toni Lartz, 1:15.1 ford Knight 

Janet Seeg..2iller Bland 

January 11- Wanda 2lake, Ross: Pectol 
Jan nary 12 - rle7; ' 

January 13 S7 'lvia Co;., Glenn Arlyn Hafen 

January 14 - Clark Pectol, De Vaun Law 
January 17'. Richard Greenhalc;h, La Freda 

S-oendlove 1- 

January. 18 .,,Rme Dean Hunt, Kelvin 'Miles 
January 21 - Ada :;arie Hafen 
January. 22 . Pe,4e Rae. Pace 
January 24 - Dorthy Kay Lrtle 
January 25 - Robert Pickett 
January 26 - Jon Green 
Jdauary 27 - D-niels, Glendon Bundy, 

Ann Gardner; Carol Mc Bain 

January 29 - Albert Car enter, Clark 
,14clson 

. 

January JO Emogene Graff, Lucasi/ohn, 
Mac McGregor, N. R. Frei 

On NeW' Year's Day I awoke-within() 
most extra ordinary hangover. My mind 
seemed to be done as usual, but I could 
actually think about. one thing! Do you 

At first that one thing was rather "Dilly, 

vague. As the Picture in my mind. cleared, 
I saw many people. They were all having 
fun. Then I saw myself. I had one card 

want to lie:ar two jokes? 
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STRICTLY FOR SENIORS 

This column is for you seniors who 
will be getting your drivers licenses ' 

Have you ever been in 'a wreck? Or 

Maybe you have seen one. I ask you; 

what did you see?i If it was a :i::or 

wreck, you probably just saw dana...ed 
prop-_-rty. But if was a major wreck, 

you probably saw' mangled bodies and lacer- 

ated faces. 'You probably 'Saw children 

maimed and crippled. And for what reason? 
Nine times out of ten it was because 
some 'stupid guy was speediag. You may 
say you will be late if you don't hurry. 

But if you don't be more careful and 

reduce your speeding you wont get there 
at all 

And then there is the guy who speeds 

because it thrills him or because he wants 

to Impress his friends. He goes up the 

stre't in town at 50 miles per hour, runs 

throagh a stop sign and all sorts of 
thin ;3. If you're that kind of guy, all 
I've got to say for you is, quit showing 
off and stop acting like a fool, because 

some day you're going to end up in the 

hospital and all because you didn't of 
up on that gas feed. 

- 3 Ets 

Bruce S,: You forgot to 'dot your*"I" 
in your signaturid 
Marietta W.: Poupou mind dotting it 
for me, please? 
Bruce S.: I'm sorry but it has to be in 
the same handwriting. 

RUT,' II 
. 

Noi'it wasn't a birthday.. I'm going 
to let you in on a secret. This, item, yes, 
this very item is an editorial; Wait, -) 

please don't stop,reading. Do you know 
that editorials are interesting andleIp- 
ful. Oh,'"has ha," you say,."how very* 
funny, I hate eaitorials,because they .'bore 
me." 'Well know that they're 
not boring. Try readinvone.nometklei you 
may surpri66 yourself. Why not read the 
very nert, editorial and find out?, Some, 

I know, are boring but the majority of. 
them are as I. said before, interesting 
avid helpful. So try, it, a lot of work 
goes into them. Try getting something 
cut of the* 

-D. H.- 

WOULD YOU RELIEVE-IT 

Would you believe it? You ask what. 
Well, if you don't know there 7:0 absolutely 
no sense in reading this item because it 
doesn't tell you. 

Lre you still reading? What on earth 
for? Have you found the answer yet? Of 
course not, I told you that you would 
not so you just as well save your tine. 

Honestly: Some people just don't 
know when to quit. If you are, going to be 

silly enouv,;hto read on, I'm certainly 
not going to stop you. 

'Tell as long as you are still here I 
right as well ask you, "Would you believe 
it?" Believe what? Why that some people 
can't be told anything. They insist on 
reading sueli iteAs as this 1.1 

GU ES:., WHAT 

On January 9th 'a surprise party was 
held for Wilford i-f.rht. The party began 
at 8:00 P. Ii. He got hone from work at 

C:30 and he surely was surprised. WA.Iford 

opened presents; he got a pair ol:.blue 
denills and a dark blue shirt. We played 
cards and marry other games. Those who 
were at the party were: Chancy 
S., Clark T., Darryl. K., Judd B:, 14ally M.. 

'Andy A,, Danny H., Lloyd G., Cheryl C., 
Ra Nae ilary Esther G. Linda 

Lou C., Billie B., Theresa H., Reta C,, 
Jerry C. and Wilford. Refreshments v,re 

served and the party came to an end ,t 10:3C 
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LOOK FOR TIT GOOD 

I think we are all familiar with the 
pessimist, the complainer, the guy who 

sits behind us in. the show and criticizes 
every move the actor6 make, etc. 

It is never any ftin to be around such 
people. They put a damper on our spirits 
and make us think everybody and everything 
is wrong. I think it is much more fun 
to see the -good things in life. All you 
accomplish by fault finding is to depress 
yourself. 

On the other hand, by seeing the good 
in life, you automatically lift yourself 
up and therefore enjoy life more. 

I do not believe that the fault finder 

at the show will enjoy it very much, only 
in that he will have showed off to his 

companion by being able to find so many 
faults with the picture. 

Why don't we make a resolution for 
the,new year that goes something like 
this. 

"I resolve that during this year of 
1953, and forever thereafter, I will try 

to look for. the good in people and over- 

power the impulse to criticize." 

,William- 

DAFYPITIONS 

I RESOLVED,----B7 

Itegiolyed to do ouite a few things 
Onsthe'iurn of this new year 
But.noW.twoyeeks have passed 
And well,----I moan -Oh dear I 

I 

' 

resolved to get my lessons 
And not to put them off 
But there was a Party 

mean ---- Oh Gosh; 

You know what it's like 
When a party has been planned. 
I simply couldn't help myself 

So I went, ----Oh my land: 

Those lessons sat and sat and sat 
Untouched for that night, 
The party was fun - but sakes alive. 

'Next day I was in quite a plight.; 

I resolved not to eat candy 
And on.my calories cut down 

But have you ever been starved to death 
And pass a candy shop in town? 

I really meant to keep that one 
Butyou know how it is.... 
rWasjust so hungry 
So Well----Gee Whiz 

There's other things that I resolved 
But wait, I'm telling on myself, 

So I guess that-I'll 'Shut up 

Before they put me on-the shelf. 
The dictionary club brings to you the 

meaning of a lot of things that have 
troubled the students of Woodward for a 
long time: 

1. Hotrod-a wreck that kids delight 
in making a wreck out of. 

2. Mrs. Syphus - Hard work. 

3.. Reta Gayle G. - The ticket happy 
cop of Woodward. 

4, lir. Ott - The poor victim of. the 

journalism class. 
5. Books - Things all of the kids try 

to avoid (especially English books.) 

6. The school boll - a thing run by 

electricity, that doesn't know when to 

stop ringing (or when to start.) 
7. Girls' purses,- Suitcases that are 

a3v,-..yc packed full. 
8. area Sharpener - An excuse for 

tho kids +n ter .ve their seats. 

-E, W.-- 

COLOR IS IHPORTAFT 

.Color is, I believe, the most import- 

ant part of clothes. (Next to style 

course.) But really color is very imort- 
ant. If your dress isn't just the n3,-rest 

one in school it will still look nice if 

it has fresh, clean, nice looking colors. 
In choosing a color of a blouse or 

skirt try to get it a color that can be 

worn with many other clothes, Or you can 

get a color that goes well with your hair 

or the color of your skin. 
We all want that clean, fresh' bright, 

spring look. But we sometimes choose a 

color for school th.-t really should be 
worn at night or at a dressy party or 

makes us look about 90. So for your own 

sake choose the right colors for yourself. 
-Ada Ann.. 
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OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION 

Be it known that I, William J1, Baker, 
am no longer a numismatibt. In other Words 
I no longer collect coins. You may think 
this strange, since I was once such ark 
enthusiastic collector. But alas, I can 
not afford to collect coins any longer. 
You see I have another hobby -- that of 
dating girls on a full scale basis. As 
J. Wendell says, -"When you date girls 
regular 14y you can't afford to do anything 
else, so don't." That is the advice of a 
veteran in this field. 

Anyway, I am no longer interested in 

buying old, rotten, worm -eaten, and rusty 

coins. However, I may act as an agent if 
you wish to sell your coins as I know 

several enthusiastic collectors who will 

pa: good money for some of your bad coins. 

Inidentally I have quite a large assort- 
ment of coins for sale. 

=William- 

07FICIAL DITTO 

Be it known that I, Norman H. Fawson, 

have ;1er:idea to discontinue my practice of 

da"-:. I know this article will make you 

gir7i.s very sad the sameas the preceding 
on I have several reasons for doing 

- rastic thing. It isn't because I 

do'r., like the girls, so don't get the 

wrdrz impression. The reasons are as 

fall-ws: 
let: It costs too much. 
2111: I can't afford it. 
3rd: The weather is too cold. 

4th: Too many girls take advandage of 
the fact that I am a professional 
dishwasher when I pick them up. 
5th: I refuse to compete with William. 

I may continue the practice again next 

s'mrmer after the weather has become warmer 

and William has slowed down a bit. By 

then 1 will be making more money and can 

afr:f:.)::1 a date or so a month. By then 

also, maybe the girls will have learned to 
wash their own dishes. (Ha! Ha! Hal) 

Don't think too much of it if I change 
my rArd because I am. that type and I may 
absolutely have to make a few exceptions. 

-Ncr-17r 

WHAT WOULD THE WORLD BE LIKE 
WITHOUT ----- 

World History tests? 
Betty Jane's brains? 
Mrs. Syphus' good English? 

Marietta's boy friends? 
Penny's cute clothes? 
School? 
People who never agree? 

Yew students each year? 
Report cards? 
Brent Crosby's smile? 
The late bell? 

Friends? 
Large assignments each night? 
Love? 
Christmas and New Years? 
People who never agree? 
The Journalism class? 

-Eulaleone- 

DO YOU THMK YOU'LL EVER SEE.... 

Mr. Orton wearing pigtails? 

Mrs. Syphus chewing bubblegum? 

lir. Miles washing dishes? 
Coach Blake baking a cake? 

Mr. Schmutz knitting a sweater? 
H. Val Hafen talking quietly? 
Duane Gubler not blushing when he sees 

Ellen? 
Pennie Pace not smiling? 

J. Wendell BL-yles not being bashful? 

Uanda Blake plays ..g "Strip" poker? 

Dion Andrus snoking a corn cob pipe? 

Danny and Ra Mae not together? 

Mac Brandon not speaking to girls? 
Do you think you'll ever see the day when 

these things come true? 

Mr. Frei: What is a flood? 

iionte B.: A river that is too big for 

its bridges. 

"Tooload about' Joe Stalin." 

YWhy? What happened to him?" 

"Nothing." 

nama:- Ls t" buy Junior a bicycle. 

Papa: Jc you think it will improve his 

behavior? 
Mama: No, but it will spread his mean- 

ness over a wider area, 
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' 140KIIIGTIVE MRS7SIITO TEE 
::,TUTURE.--.WE FIND 

StarrEaplin teing'USher in a burlesque 
theatre in Los 'Angeles. 
DaketA2gti.:standIn.for.Dean-Stockell 

1:Ovie lot, 
lUalrjaalla,owner'of Golden Nugget in 
las Vegas. 

Hawkinscoming'tipteeing.up the back 
-steps-at one Otolock A. M. But he doesn't 
know RaNaeisaiting at the top with a 

pin. - 
orettz_11,7,91 still ,having agay time 

even thoUgh. Lloyd' thnslitt "'et popped 'the 
'questionk. 
LaryLELLmjIlnirla.owner of. Pine Valley 

mountain with the help - 

???-????????? 
Pace "still" going steady with 

'Wood." 

Gale Judd standing outside of Elroy's 
house with a fish net. "She's finally going 

to catch her man!" 
Erinae Woodbury still going to Enterprise. 
Gary Holt making,bis.weeklyttvips to 

Parowan and Santa Clama..( "Retalu). 
D ton Andrus standing -behind the coil-J.ter 

at 0. P. Ska:gs looking lovingly -at that 
perfect sonoono.. .behind-the meat 'counter. 

- 

gdetiL.EVER LOVE THEE" 

W-onderful Annette.Snow.,,-..., 
0-nly-one - ;-adine.Woodbury 
0-;bivious Betty. Jane.' 

D-arling. Deanna Hawkins 
Witty,- Janice Reber 
A-dorable - Pearl Angle 
R-eliable - Karen Vawdry. 
E-reamy - Janet. Seegmiller 

-. -1,arCia Crandall 
I-ntelligent Mc. Conkie 

G-eorgeous - Patsy Gubler,% 
H-umorous -- Lorna Tillahash 

Miss Snow: ,What has twelve legs, a' green 

body, pink eyes end..fuzz? 
Puzzled Bonnie: I don't know, teacher, 
what has? 
Miss Snow: I don't know either, but it 

certainly doesn't look nice on your neck, 

.ATTILItION. ALL i-ROSPECTIVE HEINEN 

DO you want to be a he-man? Do you 

want to have great bulging muscled? Ijo 

you want thp,girls to swoon' at your feet? 
If so I know how to help' you. It's 

simple as. A.B.C. 
Start taking the muscle building class 

at the college, It is under the leader- 

ship of the Jones Brothers. Besides mak- 

ing you tough,,the class is very interest- 

ing. I have attended one of the'elasses 

mYself. There .were several Woodwardites 
there so you won't be along. If you.are 
interested call flr. T. Wendell Bayles 

for infonaation concerning the next class. 
Besides building muscles, lir. Jones 

says that he can help keep and 

joints from bumming- dislocated. 

Wendell- 

IT'S HLRE AT LAST 

Noon hour basketball is here at last in 

all its glory. .Not just any noon hour 
basketball, I mean the noon hour basket- 
ball which is full of thrills and spills 
and glory for the winners. Boy's basket- 
ball! 

The Eames Fot off to,a start when a 

combined A team from the.10:00 Otclock 
class beat a combined B team from the 
10:00 Olclobh classIya.score of 21-7 on 
Tuesday, January 6) 1953, The following 
Thursday, Lloyd Graff and his team defeated 
Grant,Drakets team by 29-7, Tuesday, Jan, 

13, 1953 Leon Cannonts team bowed don to 
Lee Andrus' team 20-18, The following 
Thursday Howard, Snowt s team played Donald 
Miller's team, but it is too early to 
print the results now 

The boy's gaiaes will be played Tues- 
days and Thursdays this month, ,but next 

month they will -)lay on Mondays, :Iednes- 
days, andgridays and the girls will 
occupy Tue. and Thursday, 

Well, he7:eob wishing all the teams luck 

in the tournament, especially ours. 

.Sports Editor- 

THOUGHTS TOR THE .DAy 
Happiness is the rebound of hard work. 

The higher the mountain, the cooler the 

breeze 

The younger the couple, the ti hter the 
squeeze. 
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TRY YOUR WIT-' . NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 

If you think you are smart 'enough to Marian H,,,,...... 
try 'your wit against .mine, just -figure out Janice 
Which color belongSVithwhich.Saypg. Rosales 
But if you are having apyc,trouble matching Erinae 
them, fust look at the bcittoili of- the page 
for the answers. Now rememVeri do not lookShirley 
Unless you have gone ,through the whole' listi:orman F * ... 
and still cannot figure them out: I have Nary Ether' G. re 
jumbled them. around so .be' careful, 

Darryl 11**,...-** 
Lloyd . ... . 

1. I'm blue and 1, envy 
2. Green with:. 2, black 
3. Her Lace tOrnecl 3, golden 
4. Lavendei- 4. maroone4:(on the* ' 

island) ... 
5. yellow (dog) . . 

6. red 
7. white (with fear)Jerry C........... 
8. brown 
9. blue (dillypdillY)Ila Jane ID --* 

5. Silence is 
6. Speech is 
7. They were 
8. I:els a, 
9. She turned 
10.The leaves were 

turning 10. silver 

Answers 
1-2; 2-1; 3-6;.4-9; 5-3; 6-10; (j_5; 7-4; 
.9-7; 10-8. 

-ida Ann- 

1.1113711 ',101 hRLP.11) 

Utah's Di: .e. is. a winter wonderland; 
me. wander; into winter. To' ill- 

listrate-, I.. 7;:kap,- a, personal. e!xample. 
:sLast.-Week 141.1liamJ. Baker and I de- 

cided::we.yantsed-sope snow. This seened to 
matteri-All: we had to do was 

to rio,to Veyo: ..j. - 

113..7 lzar finally acquired a, car from 
-somp:stmreliable source and we started 
loading up. fie hard two.- coats, a scarf, 
four pair, of soaks, two pair's of pants . and 
shoes, and 

two. 
of course a. sled:- 

At Veyo me%found enougi snow to-See 
with microscope, At Central we coul d. see 

enough to touch.and.at.nt. ileadow the'pe . 

was enough to..make the ground wet enou 
that.plipped down on.,My'seat and I 

_got up it looked like I had 
Whpn we backhome we were just oo 

enough to .,:ealize,11W-1.110Ryife.aro to 

have nice sarra- weather.- 

UEe good to the boys." 
"Hake me a fortune" /~) 
"Quit tal!:.ing in classes" 
"'Bever go to Enterprise 

Again" 
"See more of Johnny Hiatt" 
"Hake the basketball team" 
"Be a good Girl so mother 
will let me go to Cedar 
often!" 

"Get some sleep at night." 
"Not to become.emotion- 
ally- involved-over any 
girls." . 

"Resolve to get me a boy- 
friend before the-year 
1953 is up V' , 

"I resolve to stop writing 
notegin math.'" 
"I'll try to keep Ronnie 
occupied during-the year, 
1953." 

Sherrie Ann 0....."I resolve to stop, eating 
so much during 1953." 

FROM TIM COilTRIUITION BOX: 

GR.1D BOYS ,ADD, GIRLS 

Albert C. *** .......... ***..Bishop 
Tony 11* ..... 0..4041. Shorty 

Darla Kay B... Red 
Clark T 
Bruce H 

Sherrie 0 
Irvin P** ... .. 
Terry 
Wilford 
Andy 

Lover. Boy ' 

Police' Ticket 
Lover 

Pretty Hat 
...Teacher Hater 

Quiet Boy 
Wolf 

.:Uatch 'Trader 

Leon ' Vcr Don ... Don't like Eobbie 
Jean 
Sherwan T. 
Yr.AR 

On IDderdbei-il, -1952 a party was given 
bY Brent 'Snow, The .kids at this party were 

)-- Darryl H. Stanley -F. 
Judd .B., Wilford IC., Reed G., Lloyd D., 

13Charlie 3., Iron A. Esthei G. -1-133411e 
B., I.4.124., Lou C.i DeAnna H., Cheryl C., 
Theresa H. Reta G Loretta F s Sherrie Al f 

4nerto ... . . - 0.1 Jerry C., and Brent. The party started 
at 8:00. A large supper was served and 
everyone had a lot of fun. After the party 

everyone went to the dance. 

' -J.W. B.- 
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IT'S A FAD 

Its the fad row at school, can you 
guess what it is? It is sometimes plain 
but is made with, furtrimming. 

These things come in many colors and 
sizes. They can be worn with about allY- 

thing but they look better with sweaters. 
I am sure you have guessed what they 

are by now. 'Ycs, they are those darling 
knit caps. I think they are the cutest 
inventions since the cinch belts,' neck 
scarfs, and turtle neck sweaters. 

A cute way to wear them is, if you 
have one with furtrimming, have your 
sweater the sane color as your cap and 
your skirt the same color as the ftr on 

your cap. If your cap, does not have fur 
on it, just wear it with anything the same 

color or a color that looks good with the 

color of your cap. 

Hats on to those of you who have them. 

-Ada Ann- 

A NEW START 

We havb .a chance 
For a brand new start 
Now is your chance 
For a change of heart. 

This is a new year 
And a new quarter, too 
Letts get a good- start 
And carry it through. 

Here are a few things 
You can think about 
And if we improve then 
Our school will stand out. 

Let's get our lessons 
And keep up to date. 
Letts watch our English 
And please don't be late. 

Don't drop papers 
On the school grounds 
Don't run or push, 
Or make noisy sounds. 

Let's mind our teachers 
And do chat they say 
Don't put things off 
For another day, 

Let's be kind and courteous 

TO everyone. 
Let'slhow we'regooditanneTed 
And .of course, lots of fun. 

Just try 'these few things 
All you students, I say 
And the inprovement will shine 

Like a glorious new day! 

- E. W.- 

_ 

?MAT A DUTERF,NCE - 

have you ever thought of the popula- 

tion of Woodward as comparedwith St. 
George? With Utah? With the .United States' 

With the .world? You probably .haven't. 

I hadn't until I started writing this 

item. Here are the facts: 
Woodward is composed of 465 students, 

two secretaries, one principal, 15 teach- 

ers, and no cogs. 
Stop! I didn't count Elroy. The 

school wouldn't be the same without El. 

This gives us a,total of 466 students and 

a total of 4C3 members of this great in- 

stitution of learning. 
- This 483 is appro:inately 1/10 of St. 

George's population. 
It is approximately 1/1,244 of Utah's 

population. 
It is approximately 1/320,000 of the 

United State's population. 

It is a-,--proximately 1/4,800,000 of the 

World's population. 
I realize this isn't very interesting 

but it is sonething to write about anyway. 

-N. 

110 GOOD NONSENSE 

During the holidays I was lucky enough 

to go rabbit hunting with Jimmy Prince. 

Luck happened to be With me for once. I 

bagged an enormous nunber of 15 rabbits 

while Jimmy didn't even get one. 
The first day of school after the 

holidays I found Jimmy tacking a very 

official looking paper, on the bulletin 

board. As soon as he 'was finished I 

stepped forward to see what was up. 

The bulletin read as follows: 

(Continued on another page of tb.J.s tssue 
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IONS DEpiRTLeil 

Dentist41, ow. Office: Chamber oft h6li rs. 
Diplomacyc. Thje art: of letting someone have 
your way. 
Hula: Shake in the.grass. 
_11rtall.al: Attention with Intention. 
Chinese Spy:. A Peiping tom. 
Bachelor: :A lucky guy who has a gal on 
his lap wiihOut having her on his hands. 
Character:. :A, drip with personality. 
Well-Ke-lt secret: A married man's girl 
friend. 
Musician: Aband aid. 
A Good Diplomat: A man who can always 
himself misunderstood. 
Bacteria: ,The rear 

- 

of a cafeteria... 
Tobacco: Lettuce-with a, suntan. 

., 

.. 

ri,TSPIF.41TIO11 (WTLLIAti STILE) 

(Continued-from another page.) 

''':-Attntion AU Citizens 

Be on ̀ look out for Mr. J4 W. Jackrabbit 
lie.ntqd for vcnlawful flight to avoid hot 
lead. It 1.4sated notify James C.-Prinoe. 

Just like a sheriff'sson; don't you 
think? ' 

READ THIS 

Looking fm. a real pal you ca: rely on 
makeat:all times. **Ono' who will always be will- 

4d to help you when yottrcin doubt. Well, 
YOU. Can stop looking because I have the 
answer to your problem. You, the dear 
students of Woodward, need to become better 
acquainted with a dictionary. A lot of you 
are going to stop reading now because you 
think it is going to be one of these dry 
articles about something you have no interest 
whatsoever in. But wait, 11112 is an article 
worth reading. This is an exception. This 
is one of the rare articles printed in this 
paper with such excellent advice. 

Yes, I'm still talking about a diction- 
ary. There's plenty of then all over our 
building so .take it upon yourself to make 
an introduction. They can be a lot of 
help. 

As_I sit hero waiting for Chuck to 
,come and...(gulp),I mean, as I sit hero 

waiting for,nspiration I look around'the 
;'room and, see William. At first, I am 

startled. I have never before seen.. him so 
deep in thought. Ho is writing intehtly, 

even more intently than when he.wrote.his 

Christmas story. He certainly can't be 
writing an article. He never has to.be 

that intent'to write a good'axticle.' And 

then there ip that peculiar gleam in his 

eye. .1 am going back to see,whai he is 
writing. Oh, I see it now., It looks like 

a letter. Oht IttS a love letter! 
I am trying to make .out the inscriptioaep Club N's 

He has his hand above the name-, but I see Knit hats 

the first, 'line. My word, he's better than Christmas clothes 

Shakespeare. Oh, now I smell the perfume Christmas wrist watches 

on the paper:- It'iWenbhanting. The Von Blackburn 

letter goes,. thus: School PicturS" 

"Oh darling, I love you so. Won't you Now Year's Resolutions 

be mine? We can elope and go. to Sa...." Sweaters 

Ohi Oh! Ouch! Stop it! Yolitle hurt- Fuzzy wuzzy socks 

ing me! Hy: arm is brol5en! 0111,Mysieg is The "half" 

broken teal William! Quit it! Le Nore S.'s 

Dear Readers, I am. continuing the writ- 

ing of this .article from-the Dixie Pioneer 

Memorial:HOspital, .The date is Dect26. 

As you.might have guessed, William 
caught me:looking, over his shoulder and I 

spent the Ghristms Holidays in.plaster. 

N,- 

HAT'S NEW 

Senior class pins 

. :rt' I 

hair cut. 

(Will they be kept?) 

-Dot H;..i 

Phil Harris complains that California 
drivers arc net.only unsafe, but also dis- 

honest. i!Y.,ach tt.:e I stick my hand out to 

signal a turn, 'somebody steal's the olive 

out of my martini!" 

0 
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)ear Tessie: 

fly best girl friend 
stole my boyfriend. How should I act? 

How would you feel? Dear-Joe: 

Wond -ing 

Dear Dejected: - - 

Distance lends glamor: A Pers°11V 
yclU can't met at the corner juke joint/ 

:el.,ery day, Oust se0ms more attractive./ 
' This goes for boysa*d girlb both.' ' 

Frank: 

Tessie. 

On a date with a girl, how should 
'you ;et on aibus? Should the ;girl go 

'first? * And how about getting off? 

Dear Wondering, 

C 

Haturally I would feel crushed( 
and I'd never speak to the girl again': 
But that isn't what you should'do. Ac 

sweet and docile. Be yourself-- they'll: 
love you for it. (You might steal. him 
back.) Play the field. Mayberu'll find 
someone you like better. 

Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 

Let t 
helping 637. 
Getting °V; 
hold out 

Dear Frank: 

on first, you 
if necessary. 
you go first and 

hand to help her down. 

Frank. 

Is it proper for a boy of 18 to 
ask some, girls and boys to his house for 
a party or is this only done by girls? 

Do you know how I can,keep my sister 

from dating my boy friend? : - Dear Lob: 

Rejected 

Dear Rejected: 

If he dates your sister, maybe 
11,7c beau, not ;,rours. Either be so 

:pro attn-ctive that you overcome 

cc.;ien, or pass him up in favor of 
mcr:: 1..E:ely lad. Try this last plan if 

w,...rt to be pals with your sioter! 

Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 

Why do boys in our town seem: to 
prefer dates with out-of-town girls? 

Dejected 

Bob 

It's perfectly all right for boys 
to throw parties. Dancing, games, and 

refreshments would make a good program. 

Frank. 
********** 

SCHOOL DIARY 'TOTES 

a 
you Congratulations to the basketball 

boys. You're doing fine. 

what-ald yOu think of the movie "Anthony 

Adverse?" I thought it one.e.f the best 

s sows weave had All year 

SI-lots Friday. Prepare for attack. 

-----SnapsIxots are.ntleded for the annual. 

R-.memberithis.Sebtion dOends on you, 
0.0111MO 
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WOODWARD HI-LIGHTS 

DEBATING , 

11 points, also. ( He and S'iaiL were high 
scoremen.) 

Lloyd Booth played guard and connected 
for 8 points. 

Lonny Hafen was at guard and split the 
loop for 4 points. 

Bruce Stucki p layed forward and made 
2 points. 

Carl McAllister substituted and scored 
2 Joints.. 

Bruce ttucki also substituted. 

As 1 sit here at my desk and glanee 
over the notes T have just taken on the 
debate tomorrow, my hand wreathes in pain 
(writer's cramp you know.) I have spent 

all my resources trying to write down on 
paper why -4he organized society is more 
important than the individual. You see, 
we finally have had a new wrinkle in the 
old grind of the UOrld History Class. 

N. R. Frei has let some of the girls 
take over and try a new method of *ramming" We wish you Eagles luck in the remain, 
the information contained in our chapter ing games of the season. 
down our esophagus. For two days we have -Sports Editor- 
had quiz programs and tomorrow we are 
going to have two debOtes. 

And towind up the whole thing Mr. AN ITEM 
Frei thinkswe'are going to have a test 
but we are going to avoid this by giving Saturday night, January 17 at 7:00-12. M, 
him a surprise party for his 48th birthday-4. Wendell Bayles and Mrs. T. Wendell 1-yles 

gave the Journalism class a party. Everyone 
-William was there but Janice Nielson, Rosalee Harris 

P. S . : When you read this all that is Reta Gubler, and,Ada Ann Pendleton. 
mentioned. above will be ancient history, We played Eames of all sorts including 
having taken place from hours to days one in which we had to pantomime a play, 
earlier. using a sheet, anc-1 light to make silhouettes 

We had ver:- good refreshments and a good 
time. After we got through with the refresh 

IT WAS SHEER MURDER ments Mr. Ott told us a story of the spirit- 
ual ists down South. 

Thursday, January 15th, 1952, I mean 

1953, (Please -excuse the mj.stake) the 

Woodward' Eagles drubbed Virgin Valley by SCUBODY'S HAD A BIRTHDAY 
a lopsided score of 38 to 23. Mr. Frei . 

was of the opinion that we, or rather the What a time we had I I Where? Why at 
players, would lose this game, but the De Vaun. Law's home to celebrate her birth- 
players fooled him and took Virgin Valley day. We played games, had fun and really ha 
by surprise. a gay time. We were served eats. (A-m-m- 

This game, as you all probably know, good.) We then wrote letters to ourselves. 
was played on our court and that might De Vaun is to send them to us in tic) years 
have ihelped somewhat. We will play a so we can see how silly we were. 
return game very soon with Virgin Valley Those lucky girls present were: Elinor J 
on their own floor which should make the Dorthy H., Betty Jane R., De Vaun, Mary 
odds approxiMately even. Ruth K., Connie J., Barbara W., Melva G., 

will take s moment here to congratu-Janice R., Jo Ann W., Sherry Ann O., and 
taate the Pep Squad 'on the fine job they Bobbio Jean C. 
did. Fun was definitely had by all. 

"Following are some interesting statis- 
tics of e the gaMe4 -Dot, Dash, Period - 

Stanley Esplin was at Center and 
seared 11 points. 

Ross Pectol played forward and made 
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James A. Ott 

THEY WERE AiToui:cnqG 

The arrival of our new addition to the 
Jacob Frei felai3y 

A new baby boy - 

Weight 8 lbs.:01 oz. 

Fame -Powell Reber Frei 
Date. Jan, 31,1905 

jThe proud parents were Mr. andMts. 
Jacob Frei. .-I wonder if they, his parents', 
ever looked down:.on V. R. in his cradle 
and thought such trouble woUld, befall our 
dear.principal to be a principal of us 
students.,... - 

- Zeriously..me truly. think he is the 
best principal.i.n,the world. We' should 
be .nore respecVul of this dear man, for 
he 'does a 'very wonderful job. A bouquet 
of orchids. to: Hr. N. Pt Frei and a very 
happy birthday! 

ARGUfl'G 

WATCH YOURSELF 
Do you know that there is one, and onlv-, 

one. Way tb win an argument. That, of all. Have all of you noticed the noise and 
things, is to avoid it. No matter how goodconiusion that goes on during our shows 
;talkeryou may be, or how right, the pointand assemblies? Well, there's been too much 
is yeti are trying to prove, you can't and of it lately. Usually its the same people 
never will win an argument! who make the noise every time we have a 

Arguments are futile. When you argue program and it spoils it for the rest of ub. 
with a person you tr,r,to ram a thought It isn't asking very much for each of you 
down his throat that he does not believe. to be quiet dUrinffthc-shows even if what's 
If: you get the best of your cononent (.it going on doesn't interest you. Usually the 
least to your own satisfaction) you merely reason you aren't interested is because you:, 
injure his ego and make him resent you, been making a noise and not paying atten- 
And 99% of-the-time-he will still believe tion. We don't have 'shows or assemblies 
firmly what he believed before, just considoe,ory often and when we do they're for 
ering his ability to argue his point infer-your benefit and you should listen. This 
for to yours. Remiaber that the average also-makes it easier 'for the other person to 
Person Will never consider himself wrong listen. ,So, notice how ya.1.1. behave during 
even though all the logic that can be . ma-next-program. 
conceived of', is hurled at him in an effort 
to 'change his thinking. 

So why' aigue, If you wish to win a LET'S TRY 
person to our way Of thinking try to do it -Goodbye minter. Yes, it surely is 
without his knowing it. See if you can getting warm and only 4 more months of schop 
make hi. see your-point by being very It surely seems nice not to have to wear a 
subtle and making 'him think that he thoughtcoat everywhere we go. And also it seems 
of it. Try this formula and see if you good that summer is on its way. 1.7ith vaca- 
can win more people to your.way of think- tion nearly here I feel rather sad to think 
ing in the next two weeks than you have by we will have to leave dear old Woodward with 
arguing in the last ten years. - her lessons and studies for a nice warm 

shade tree with its green leaves spread ova.** 

-William- our tired bodies. 
So let's make these last four months a 

good mark for neNt year and keep in good wit 
our teachers. 

-Ada Ann- 
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BIOGRAPHY OF PRINCIPAL N. R. FREI 

As most of you know today' Is the 
birthday,of our beloved principal, r.. 
Frei.' 

He was born January 30, 1905 and 
christened Newell Reber Frei.-- He spent 
his, childhood days. in Santa Clara where 
hirs father..had- a fait,. He was. kept busy 
'on t he faiii dO3:rig his chores and other 
duties of a:farmer... His parents strong- 
ly belieVed -that. young -Newell: rand his 
brothers should 'have' an education and 
went. to great 'paine to obtain one for 
them,. although they 'weren't too well off 
financinliy. 

One brother would stay home one 
year and help on.the farm while the 
others went to school. In his last year 
of high school, Mr. Frei was nominated ' 

for Student Body President, butussde- 
feated by his future brother-in-law. 
While attending Dixie College, he finally 
was elected to this post. 

After graduating-from Dixie, he went 
into the trucking business where he 
accumulated-quite a-Sum:of money. He 

had ()14260 'saved up at one time. 
He .left the trucking business and 

went to B.Y.U. He graduated from there 
with his Master's Degree. ,r 

He then went to Enterprise, where he 
was principal of the Enterprise High 
School. While 'there, he took care of a 
ranch in the year of 1928-1929 and sent 
to summer-SChool:at the,Univeraity of 
Utah and at-Berkeley.' 'He is member of 
the Phi Delta Kappa and'has morejoredit. 
than he knows what to-do'With; 

He was married in the year 1931 and 
finally came to Woodward in 1936 after:- 
six. years at Enterprise.' 

It wee-after he Came that many of the 
present day -ihprovementa were made at : 

Woodward. In the student body's opinion 
there is no 'finer principal to b©' 'found 

in St. George, or Utah or'the United 
Statej.:'We'-are truly grateful for his 
efforte'toMake WoOdward a be'tter'place 
in which to study to become the men and 
women athe future United States of 
America. The best way we, the student 
body, can show our appreciation of Mr. 

is to"atuaY-harder.ard become law 
abidineitizens of our community and 
country. 

N.r. Frei ' we , ihe.students of Wood - 
ward. High School, wish to thank you for 
yoUr'undaunting efforts:as theprintiPal 
of.Wbodward High' School. We-are:graie- 
ful for your_help'and understanding in 
all our problem's:. 

-Norman Fawson & J. Wendell 
- Bayles 

HONESTY 

Yes: I'll be honest (for a change)- 

this is an editoral, but don't ic. bored: 
at the start; It means mu and the way you 
treat your, fellowmen. Are you honest? Do 

you ever! tell a falsehood? Have you ever 
told yourteacher you had your assignment 
swheif'yet didn't, just to save your' own 
necks ?' Have you ever forgotten to-comb-to 
school as yOu didn't want a test in math: 
or English? 

If you have dane!some of thcseithings 
you're not 100% honest with yourself.' 
Yes: I Mean yeaueltit doesn't hurt any- 
one else when.you,stay out of school or -. 

tell a lie about that assignment, it hurts 
ycur grade, your mind, and your conscience. 

So think before you.leap at the -chance 
to tell a lie, or go to the Cove or some- 
where. else,, with someone who- doesn't' want 
the test either. ' 

If you haven't done any of these dis- 
honest things, I congratulate you for 
yout hOnesty to yourself and your fellow- 
men. 

-M. H.- 

AN ATTRACTIVE CONTRIBUTIDN 

Yeti can kiss under the lilacs 
You can kiss under the roses 
But:the proper place to kiss 
as right under the .noses. 

Kissing a girl when s he'll let you is 
like scratching where it doesn't-itch, 

Just ask Duane G. about the last one. 

These verses were contributed by Janice 
Reber; I swpose theylereldWin's parting 
thoughts. 
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HEGIN Nan HAVE YOU POTICED? 

Well; the report cards have come out Well I'm sure you haven't to-I,needn't 
and the old quarter has come to a close. ask.,.But just for fun letts'see'if.you 
Anew quarter .has begun and. now is the timItan guess, by this discri7tion, who-this 
to try to'imprOve.those grades instead. of is., 
trying to work hard just before the report He is very small. 
cards come out. ,He is very.lbneseme. .. 

Sosettle down to 'work try to get Nobody likes him or tries to'help him. 
better grades now. You know, the teachers People are..alwaysplaYing jokes on him. 

. grade on the whole quarter day after day Well I suppose you've. Who he is 
and not just a few days before the end of by now. Yes, it is our little brown sug- 
the auarter. So, everyone try to work harckestion box in the upper hall. The descrip- 
and improve your grades. Now! Vim sure tion,I just gave is 'every bit true for 
you canIll, students rarely 'notice him unless they want 

to get rid of a candy or gum-wrapper or 
even just to play a joke on someone. 

Let's all learn to be considerate. If 
you're not' going to put something for the 

Do you know who this mystery person is? school per in just don't bother at all. 
Can't you guess? Well, if you can't, just It only causes trouble. ' 

listen to me, then I know you'll know. 

She's in the ninth grade, a Junior at 
Woodward. Her eyes are blue, her hair is Say,you murders of English 
blchde. Now guess again: Who? Who? Her It's time you learn to talk 
clothes are clean, she's an athletic fiend;For if .,you go on killing words 
she's five foot talli and a certain boy sheSooner or later you'll surely get caught. 

DREAM GIRL or THE WEEK! 

will sometimes talk to,. 
Now you'll know! 
I bet you don't! How dumb can you 
Her name is 

Rosalee Harris: 

There are so many words which are killed 
get? each year. 

By us students one and all.' 

DREAM BOY OF THE WEEK1 

Do you know who this mystery person is 
Can't you guess? Well, if you can't, just 

listen to this cute-little verse, then 
you'll know. 

He's in the ninth grade, a junior at Wood- 

ward. 
By a certain girl he has been lured. 
His hair is blonde, his eyes are blue. 
Now guess again, Who? Who? 
What instrument does he play? 
Why the saxaphone, everyday. 
His clothes are keen 
He's an athletic fiend 
iirs's five foot tall 
'And a certain girl he 'will sometimes call 
Now you know, 'I bet 
You don't! How dumb can you get? 

His name is 

Jim Graff! 

All our mistakes' we unknowingly Make 
Are.kept behind that good English wall. 

Behind this wall is a record book 
Written down in black and white 
?Is .a list of all our mistakes, 
The words we don't say right. 

This tusinets of bad English 
Is something we all can improve 
We can speak correctly, distinctly and clearl 
And all our bad words remove. 

So let's get the good English habit 
And doas I said, before 
Speak correctly, distinctly and clear 
And:don't missay your words any more. 

--"Keeping all foods under cover is-the' 
firSt:stap-toward ridding the house of 
aunts," 
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WE SHOULD ONLY ASK FOR 9.6" L1TTT.ig Faam THE CONTRILUTION BOX 

TRIGS:14r, 
Mother, seated at dressing table to 

,tau ter for theiforiAmoad loll. little girl; .Tell7yoUt Tather-.I've haray . 

bleak ,place withet ; begu.mto. keep-Alin Oait5ng,' 

441Big - to 1111./Klarta..ft11.of 
bxtus - so I may;waikalong with heat Coach Blake,. giving hisfoetball team 

erect. prO.-game pep talk:. We1Where we are,, 
ptrembh - to help some weary, person. unbeaten, untied,-anctunscored upon -- and 

along. ... .'-.rgettingready.for'our.firatbirgame:. 
Comfort - because. I have known griefs 

staging lash. - An Amerithan was seated opposite a nice 

-I4snal.- that my heart may be tender.. 1-old lady in the compartment of an -English 
Judgment - to separate the good. fram:c: railway.car. For some minutes he ehewed 

trash. 'gum in silence, then the old ladcy.,leaned 
:Honor - that my friends may not-be, forward. "It's so.nice of you .to try to 

tarnished. . conversa tion," shesaid, "but I'm 
Wisdom - to wisely solve my problems..terribIy.deaf,"' 
Courage - to speak for justice -- un- 

afraid. No two'peopIe.are alike, and-both are 

Endurance - for everyone has weakness, glad of it, 
Loyalty - so I may give my country aid. 

Observing eyes - so Lean see the needs A man, wed only four weeks, askedfor a 

of others. divorce on the grounds that his eyeglass was 

And a helping hand -.As through life tut of focus when married. - 

friends plod. 
. 

i******** 

And very last - but the most important ;,-1 THERE WAS A.CHANGE ALL RIGHT 

that's the ppwer of prayer- so I can talk 

with God.- , 

4. O. 

WHAT'S RIGHT AROUND WOODWARD.; 

What's right around Woodward! 
Well, lots of things are 
Here are a few, 
But there are loads more. 

The shrubberies are right 
They improve the,looks 
The school rooms are right 

And so are the books. 

The inter-com system is something 

That few schools own. 
Then there's the gym 
And this building of stone. 

But the main things, I t hink 

That mfore Troodward right . 

Are the students and teachers 

Which inhabit her site. 

"Peppie" 

J._Connie J. has decided that the Santa, 

Clara, ooys could not hold a -candle.to.tht. 
Enterprise boys. 

. 

Margaret S. has finally decided thak6he 
is in love. 

Ada Ann P.'has decided that the Cedar::: 

boys are nOtso,much.. She, now has her eye 

on a handsome fourth year boy.. 

Dorthy H. has decided not toaccept-ant' 

more checks from Monte B.. as the last one 

could be cashed. 

Miss Snow: What's that. I. 
Henry: That's fertilizer, 

'Miss Snow: For .t he land's aake 4 

Henry: Yes Ma'am' 

Uhatever trouble Adam had 

No man in days of yore 

COuld*4y when Adam told a joke 
"I've' heard one before." 

A little flattering now and then 
Makes hiibende out of single men: 
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mr; Ott A Pair of ear muffs. 
Nadine W. A good report card (just once) 
jamet3-Blake a. A club (Richard Rogers?). 
Mar $.621-11. A picture e chuck 
kit' Ann-P. - Just one measly. bus tieket 

t6 Cedar; .- 

Rosaloe Hi - A certain boy. (tot mucht) 
J. Wendell B: - An inspiration (strictly 

for journalism.) 
Marietta W. ...Nothing right nog. 

--Eritab V. - Just give her Enterprise. 
-.Richard S. - (she is in the chorus.) 
Betty Jane R. - Jelly Bean 
Dorthy R. . J. Wendell to drop dead. 

B. - I only want to write four 
items for jounralism4 

-.NOXvm.t. F. - Someone who wants him. 

-Ada Ann- 

QUIZZ QUESTIOM- 

YlitE TELLING ME 

. It is rlarly. the "Half" and our 
report bards will- be Coming tut :again soon. 

What will yours laws good or bad? /t 

dean* 1410,,E_P(341te.9f YOU, are fiCttiery, ,worr 
*Etbdut hOii thez,y114z.come. Bitti"take 

me for illatanceilchaveono.fingar nails 
left worrY4ng abo#Tito , 

Some kids. soy, "Well they are'.tist 
naturaly smart.;" : ;vet the some: they had 
to stUdy. .Just:put a litil; effort into 
your And your ,can be. Pet O.:smart 
as *te next gUy. J 

Remember,-use school time fot school 
Work and if you have to,take your studies 
home. 

448:: 

1. Who doed7horyl Cox like best in the 
3:60 o'clock Math class? 

2, What does M. H. do every other night? 
3. Where does-Rosalee H. go every week 

end? 
4, Whote class pin does Joan S. wear? 

541,that does Norman F. do every night 

after school? 
6. Who does Eulaleone love more than 

any one else in the whole world? 
7. What does J. Wendell B. do in the 

Journalism class all hour? 

8. Where do the Hiatt brothers go 
quite often? 

9. What does Mr. Frei do every noon? 

10. Is that Darryl H. that takes De Anna 

H. out almbst every night? 

J. Wendell B.: (At the almond counter) 

Who attends -to the nuts? 
Clerk: Justbe:patient., I'll:be with 

you in a Minute.. 

Customer:* 'I bought a can from you sev- 
laral weeks ago, and you said if anything 
wont wrong you'd: supply, the broken-,parts. 
Dealer: Yes . . . 

Customer: I'd like_a rose .a.,1420Plder 

blades and a:big toe.. 

Visits with C. K. at her home4. 
Goes out to Enterprise., ::(I. wonder 

Kenny C.'s. 
5. Works himself to death. (Trying t 

keep from doing his home and school work.; 

6. Herself. 

7. Nothing. 

S. You'd be surprised. 

9. Goes home for lunch. 
10. Yes. 

Miss Snow: I'm going to talk on liars 
today. How many of you read the 25th 
Chapter in the text? 
(Nearly every hand raised.) 
iass Snow: Good. You are the group to 
whom I wish to speak. There is no 
25th chapter. 
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ADMiL:LE DIANE 

There's a saying that the best. things 
come in eiall,packages.::Well, that's the 
truth, as any '!oodwardite boy or girl who 
Isn't blind will readily agree. 'They are, 
of course, thinking of the adorable nw 
.addition to Woodward -- Diane Olson. 

She hails from Sandy, Utah 'Where she 
was a teen queen at Jordan-High. (We 
had better warn her that we haVe more 
heat than sand down here.) 

In case you're one of those blind kids 
who have not seen this aittle doll -- here 
is her description.' She is between 4' 11" 
and 51 tall.., She has brown hair, brown 
eyes, and a light complexion. 

Oh yes, and in'cage'you -boys would 
like to accidentlymeet'her in the hall 
you'd better know which'haIi she'll be in 
at what time, so here l's' her schedultb 
9:00 English, 10:00 World History, 11:00 
Biology, 1:00 Journalism, 2:00 Chorus and 
3:00 Physical Education. 

Ready, set, go, Good luck boysl 
Take your choice, Diane -- they're all 

there, 

FLASH BUGS FLASH 
BULBS AT WOODWARD''' 

f 

Ilas sitting in my .seat writing an 
item-when suddenly (flashnI) a blinding 
light-enconpassed'me. My first thought 
was the atomic bomb. I ducked under the 
desk as we were told to do in the lecture 
afew months ago and tried to' cover up my 
arms. Instead of hearing a deafening roar 
as I had expectedva.greatmultitude of 
laughter greeted-my.worried-self ;' 

Realizing what hadhappenedI crawled 
'out from under the deskand snarled at the 
amateur photographer.who had.taken my 
picture. 

We have all nodoubt-seenor been 
involved in theseflashes lately, Sono 
"goof" will standupinclasS and take a 
picture of our lavorite.teacher-when he is 

having a sour moodi-.0r.perhaps'you will 
receive an unsuspecting-tapon-the shoulder 
only to turn arolandto-a blinding flash of 
light. . ....... ...... ,4 

The purposeof my -writing.this'item was 
not to condemn the picture-taking but to 
encourage it. The morepictures that are 
taken the better our be 

oil can hel.p iuprove our annual even 
t114) h yoU don't have a camera if you 
twill hand in some of your snapshots to 
Billie and Theesa. 

- W. J. B.- 

EDUCATION OF APENCIL 

For -the lack of something to write 
about, I am going to just put.m7 pQnoil 
On the paper and let it go where it wither 
to go. If I let it go completely I 
would probably find it in Grant Hafen's 
room and I would be close behind. There- 
fore, I won't let it go completely. 

Oh dear, the pencil has run out of 
ink. (Who ever heard of a ens" a running 
out of ink?) Well, I'll just have to go 
up to Mi. Ott's desk and borrow some of 
his ink with which to fill the pencil. 

Wb11, it's filled and lam back at 
my seat. Now I will let the pencil go 
where it wants to go. 

"tfgsinoandpqzbawyve 
udcjmL?" Just look at that. Isn't 
it a mess? I guess I will have to educate 
this pencil:be:Z(3re I can let it write my 

'articles for me. I'm sorry, but I will 
just have to stop writing this article 
and commence the education of this 

-pencil. 

-N. F. - 

(Six years in the future we look in on 
Ra Nae telklegto. one of her triends.) 

Ra Nae: 'Danny was in the nursery talk- 
ing baby talk -. 
Her friend: Ohl Yod'just have to pardon 
those child psychologiSts they always 
want to talk, baby'taliCtó a Child. 
Ra Nae: Yes I.kno1.1,7'hlit'he'wg.bn't talk- 
ing to the baby, hdw'as ialang to the 
nurse. 

ifiril:****4*N: 

Moe: I don't like girls, they're too 
biased. 

, / 4$0 

Schmoe: Yes' Everytine 1 VOoUt with 
one its buy-us this and "-US-ta:t until 
I'm broke. 

Reta G.: Some terrible' things can be 
caught from kissing. 
Janice N.: Yes, you should see the poor 
worm may 
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T AliTEIITURES."-OF'RERLOCK SOLIES BOYS' TAPE i 11 

Arthur Conan Doily Hive you ooticticOi&i .ht, "boiii3; -Stop s .. 
.... . .... .look I and loOked agaird What at? wi 1 .,. 

My dear friend Herlock Samos as you kt t s lzho .4:0? -WI $* Irene Hatch of ''course I 
know doubt:ram* is the world's greatest ....W.hpt.;gradt? ..'Tliotittthl although shp, takes 
detective with the possible exception of ).10th2VadeAlgolxia ttrid.'Werldlitsto.ili. 
p.,5.c.k Tracy ando.Fdarlesa"-Foskick. Here is., a* quick. sketch :Of; the ninth; grade 
..-,-... Herlock lltig" in his detectiVe career jpeautyl ' . - - 

,..11.solvad99 411100 ..per eent of his .799. capviN .-. . , 

.:,.. 
....*:\ 

.. -,./Ar-r-qr$:.-beloW ye4 will fine: .thP accavnt, ,..e...- Hair ;.,...--. -- Lie-A.11,01:m 
I of -ene:.:of!. his ill.tibtriOus" oases; ... t ' - 1: ' Eyes 1!.....P.0.. Hazel .. .. :1 .... ' : " It evens that' there Wag, Once a: vicious ji Height, ..1.,-.1....---- 
and, teiTible., thuenained Brent Sno.W. Who was . - - -- - 

. .- ) 51. 411..8(1;16.5:el 

her 

.king :. of . the undetiold.. His right hand man, Personality----:. -,- Wonderful. ,. 

.:land VJA.e.-!king of the underworld was Clark Weight ' ?????.?..;:-", 
...- Thorms. IhesiA*()%fienels'thOUghtup a Appearance ....-...-.. -: 'Darling 
'.:.-dfo..bolical and -extieileiST'igd way to Intbrests 41.01....01. . ' ' 3 oe Hutchings 

.S.:2.exace the 'free-.press of Woodward,. (You 
.sc,-..,,,Ahey wore Eloyls, "Everlasting League : -Rosalee- - 
.:a.f.13ommunistic Youth" and the free press of . - 

Woo-luard was carrying on an !..ticessant drive Le :"ore: ..:-How 'much money had my' husband 
to expose their affiliations with Russia.) in, this :Dank? 

ilo9O.. one' day they came up to the Journalism Tellers I cannot tell you that., . ' 

:..felass and:::shot all the staff.. Le i,ore: The ideal Arent -..rou the teller? ... ,.. ...., . 
.2.Aftai. considerable ado the Y.F.B.I.A. . 

(Youthful r.B.I. Agents) representatives iionte: Have..you heal d about the rabbit? 
who.: were Hbrlock and myself were called in. Grant B.: No. 

As , I have to have this item in by. to.. Monte: It fs only a short tail i 
day I am forced to suff_ice by skiing that 
we solved .the case and electrocuted the Keith:. Yol.o.ok nice enough to eat. 
...r.7..orits..._...... . - - Geniels Well, -I d o eat, Letts go / ... 

' 
: .' ABOUT' SOME' 0r OUR- STUDEETS ABOUT SOM OF:CUR STUDENTS 

-Adorable. ****** Hinton Albright. 
Bashful B,orniie. Leatritt Bashful. Bruce Hafen 
Cute Connie Jensen 
Darling ."Deanna Chadbuxn 
Efficient Brine.° Troodbury 

--Friendly Freda Spendlove 
Generous' Gail Holt 
Honest Helen Miles' 

Jane Mess 
Seogiilier 

Kissable Karen yawdley. 
4.1;4.e: 41,114g 

Merl-y*14, Mary Barton. t 

Noticeable Nancy &A FicQuaid 
Pretty........, Patsy Strich,lin; 
Realistit.k - 

-11,a,' Nom Robe/. 
Sweet Shel,rie Ann 'Ott 

Theiesa nempt6ri 
Vigorous....... ... 6 . Veia Jones 
Wistful Wanda. Blake 

Clark Thomas 
Dashing Darrell Reynolds 
Efficient Eric Let-Ulan 
Faithless Fred Wilson 
Gentle Gary Holt 
Handsome - -Howard Snow 

Joyable BurgesS- 
Ivor Irresistible.. 

ICissabIe .. . ...;' ' Kerineth Jolley 
Loveable Leon Brinherhoff 

.I4J,sehievous ....... Ilac Brandon.. 
Pico Norman Judd 

:. Q11,411t: Quenten Ence 
Ronald Jones 

.... Esplin 
Therrol Willett 

Vigorous....... Ver Don Brinkerhoff 
Wally Mathis 

Gcrry Chadburn- 
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.41S THERE:A NEW LOVE AFFAIR AT 
. . WOODWARD 

Erinae and Je0eIleiidell were in journal 
ism one day,- - 

They were sitting together and no 
attention did they pay. 

When all of 'a sudden they heard a 
little click: 

They bet. 1 ooked up suddenly .and.felt 
just a little sick. 

Now everyone. in the class 
and all Irughed 

To see Erinaels . face after the camera 
had flashed.. 

We heard- a big " Oh 
wouldn't ;dare j " 

I was lust.pieking 

FOR WAIT' OF SOPXTHI17.G-,TO WRITE ABOUT 
.PART - -CHAPTER, SECTION, 

4. 

AI?D,VUIE TWO 
. 

As I las working hard: one dark and 
cloudy a.1.ternoon, one of my girl riend 
wrote me a love letter. Thrilled by the 
anticipation ,of .:that might :.be in it, I 
vowed to shout its bontents to the ends 
of the school grounds before I even 
opened it. 

Here is g complete and unabridged 
they roaredvorsion of it: . 

Jan, 19, 1953 

, 

Jay..Wendellis hair: 

No ;'hand a /Oh you 

confetti out of 

...Diane Olsen- 

DEFINITIONS 

1. Compromise -. When a boy fights with his 
girl and gives her her own way. 
2, Conglomeration -What a woman carries 
her purse. 
3. Marria, e -Where to hearts stop, and 
the clubs start. 
4. Druniner-A man that -would rather break 
his-ear drums rather than listen to his 

Dear J.1141.:_: 

I hate you ---boo hoot 
.0-ace -there ,sras a boy 
Who was leis parents/ *pride and joy, 
But one day- :he got s s 

He told them, "A's donit grow on trees." 
They said "Don/t,ever speak to us again. 
You have conmited _a great sin." 
So he left home--how sad 
Pow Tent that just tbo daxn-`bad. 
This was you; - 

Youx. frlend and enemy, 
in 

' 'Dot. - 

P. S. Allen Boyack didn't: have anything to 
do with the above letter. 

...11111=.4. 
wife yell. . 

. 

6. ,Youtre "good looking"=What boys tell From the Contribution Box: 
girls, to keep on the good side of them. 

, 

6. Eaves drop-What a man does to find out 
who his girl or wife is going with. ' 

7: Fish hawk-Gale Judd (still looking At 45 
forward to five years in the future.) 
8. Veuth..Scmething some people can't keePAt 55 
shut. 
9. Shooting stars-Roy Rogers, and Gene At 65 
Autry,. 

10. riorky-People that delight in jumping At 75 
around and sliding down the banisters of 
the tabernacle. At 85 

-1.1. H.- 

a - 

, . 

Shirley H.: -You can't guess what Marian 
Saikabout yoU, 
George . K.: : I haven't an idea in the 

.S3I.TO,WHILE YOU DRIVE' 

mil0 'perhour sing ' Ykighways 
are Hap-L-7 Ways." 

miles - per hour sing "Ilm-But A 
Stranger Here, Heaven is MY home." 

. , 

miles per hour sing "Nearer 
God to Thee." 

miles per hour ,six g 1/dhen :le Roll 
is Called Up Yonder, I/11 Be There." 

miles per hour sing "Lord, I tm 

Coning Nome." 
at 100 miles per hour sing 111/m coming 

for to Carry You Home." 

.6r1d. Stanley E.! I got this cup for running, 
Shirley H. That rielt! You guessed Lonny II,.: ..Whojabeat? 
it: the first. time. I . Stanley: The owner and six policemen. 
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MODERN BILL AND COO THE INFERIORITY COMPLEX 

It looked extremely rocky, 
For William'Ji that day 
The girls were all around him, 
And he knew not how to pray 

I do not suppose that too many of you 
are aware of the inferiority complex even 
though it is an omnipresent personality-. 
problem? The inferiority complex, as 

They were packed throughOUt the schoolhouse understand it is usually an unconscious, 
And scattered on the geeen 
Poor Kay was in a dither, 
As anyone could have seen 

He had to enlarge the police force, 
One or two' hundred plus 

William was taking it calmly of course, 
As any romantic one must. 
J. 1:lendell was hung above Mr. Frei's door, complex prompts them to do so. 
"Good riadance," was William's comment The college kids: and, -even .our own 
The rest of the boys were locked in the gym, students who go around makj.pg. a point to 
William wanted nor ivals to battle with him show everybody how tough and and 

By hook or by brook he would have the whole mighty they are, really have extreme cases 
pack, of infe-aiority complex.. -We:allknow the 

He would be a polygamist with nothing alack kids'who speed down the street in their 

But suddenly out Of the clear blue sky, souped-up jairpies only to turn around at 

Came Darrel, and 'twas William's good-bye. the intersection and retrace their steps 
so as to 'gilie.US-uPriliilegedn onlookers 

.Norman Fawson- another chance to see their wonderful 
selves. 

But now the problem. is what to do to 
SURPRISEP. SURPRISE!! get rid of this demon, the inferiority 

complex. Well, there are two things, 
First, 77,7.11 can try to:brget yoursel" 

and concentrate on other ,things. Hovey , 

thiS is easier said than done. It works 
like a wonder, though, if you can do ,it, 
as it is impossible to worry about how 
silly you look if you are noticing how 
silly someone. else. looks. 

Second, if you have genuine causes to 
feel inferior try to t!proveyourseg 
along those. lines. Perhaps you can't carry 
on .an intelligent conversation. The .bast 
way to combat this is to-aceuire a basic 
knowledge on several subjects.by'reading 
the newspapers, books, listening to the 
radio, etc. 01 maybe you hesitate to..go 
to dances. The reason for this ipprobably 
that you can not lance as well as you wish 
you could. So learn to dance better. 

If you try both of these methods and 
they do not belp, you have not tried hard 
enough. Remember, a personality to be 
proud of is not gainedovernight. 

-William- 
P. S. Do not flatter yourself into think- 
ing that everybody is watching you or tY 
mistakes you make. Fine tiies out of te 
they will be worrying, about their own 
slips and ncc paying any attention to yours, 
In truth they might easily be worrying 
aboat your seeing their own mistakes. 

or sometimes conscious feeling of not 
being as good (inferior) as-other people. 

It is the inferiority complex that 
makes us show off, wear flashy clothes, 
and say 'route" and "funny" things that are 
funny only in.that the people who laugh 
at them laugh because their own:inferiorit 

On January 8th, a group of kids met at 

the home of Reed Gcrdnerts. From there we 

went down td Dfon's. Brent knocked on the 

door and when D'on answered it we all 

yelled "Surprise!" and sang happy birthday 

to :lar. We went inside and played some 

gancs. D'on opened her presents. She 

racaived some very lovely gifts. We play-. 

ed acre games and than a lunch was served 

consisting of sandwiches, olives, punch, 

cake and ice cream. The kids who were prey 

sent were Cbdries S., Theresa H., Cheryl 

C), Clark T., Wdlly M., Norman F., Loretta 

F.; Ea -1:ac R., Damny H., Wilford K., Linda 

Lou C,, Billie B., J udd B., William B., 

J, Wendell 0., Reed G., Rota G., Brent S., 

Rosalee H., Jerry C., Lloyd G., Suzetta A., 

Lee A., Darrell R., Mary Esther G., Darryl 

H., and of course D'on. The party came to 

an end at 10:00. Everyone went home full 

and content. 

P. S. This item was too late to be put in 

last school paper, so we use it now. 

Coach Blake: How are you this 'morning? 
Howard Snow: All right. 
Comb:. Then why not notify your 'face? 
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Dear Helpless: 

Bel%nve me if I were your friend, 
I!d not a, your dirty work. Just because-) 
you don't. go with the boy ,any longer is 
surely no sign you can't be friends. I 
would sayficet and-return borrpwed pro- 
perties as friends, .unless you siriply 
can't'_ lad. _Inthat'ease 
you might get desperate enouh to send 
itythroughthe mail. Dear Tessie: 

Tessio 

If I like'a boy and he 
What woad be an appropriate 
start.going Vogether? I am 

he likes_me more than a 
friend. ( 

4ishful 

Dear Wishful: 

likes me. 
way to 
not sure 

Why dOn't you just be y 
sweet natural self Say "Hel 
him'in'the hall. Don't be to 
let him know he's around. If 

likes you he'll comp around. 
ask him out on girl's night. 

Lear Tessie: 

our 

lo" to 

forw d, but 

he really 
You might 

Tessie 

When T take a boy out on Girl's 
night shoUld I pay for everything we buy 

and should I pick hih up at his home? 

Wondering 

Dear pondering: 

Dear Tess 
Woul it i be all right tp wear 

clothes th sane or as a boy I liket 
If hd wore a conbination of brown shirt 
and brown pants would it be O. K. to Waar: 
a bro-n blouse and brown shirt without 
being too forward? 

Ruth 

Dear Ruth: 

It ,might be all right once in a while 
providing you look well in tholje colors. 
After all,; it is a girl's ohoiCd to wear 
what she pleases to a certain extent. 
HoweVer, I wouldn't make a practice of 
doing that every day. 

Tessie 

Dear Frank: 

Don't you think boys get tired of 
spending their money on girls? I believe I am not very brilliant in my school 
on Girl's night you, the girl, should foot work and my girl fri,opd is always helping 
the bill. After all, it only happaRs once me with my assignments. Should I let her 
a year. As for picking him up. Ib&lieve do this or' not? 

it is perfectly all right, but Id.° beI'.pve - 
Dumb 

' he should sec you home. -u , 
. 

Tessie Dear Dumb: 

Dear Tessie: '.!hots going to help you after "dream- 
boat" goes her merry ways? Once in a 

My boy friend and I split up. He while a littletelp from. her is all right, 
has my ring and I hive his. Should we % but tot all the time. After all, who's 
coo each other face to face to return them getting the most out of it--you or her? 
or would it be all right to let our friends 'he might not always be around to help in 
roturn: than for us? time of need. 

Helpl ©se Frank 
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MONEY! NONEYI,MONEYI, 

It was on Tuesdays February .3,-1953 
that the ninth grade Civics classes went 
over to the bank to learn what they could 
about the bank and the way its business 
is carried on. The clerks were all very 
kind and shoWed us around. We learned 
what their machines were for and how they 
worked. We were taken into the'vault, 
where we saw the safes and all the money-- 
money, money, and more money. -- There-was 
a safe for coins and a safe for'etriency. 

The next da7 the Cashier of the balik 
Er. Mc Arthur came to our classes and 
explained everything we wanted to know 

.....:.about banking. We really learned a lot. 

We. ould like to express our appreciation 
to-Me.::Mokrthur andall the clerks at the 

bank. 

WOODWARD STUDENTS IN RADIO 
BORADCAST 

,,Sunday, February 8, a group of local 
Boy. Scouts were in a radio program over 
KSUB in Cedar City. The program was in 
honor of the forty-third anniversary of 
the Boy Scout Organization. 

The program was the story of a group 

of Boy Scouts as they will go on their 
journey to the National Boy Scout Jamboree 
which will be held at Santa Anna, Calif- 
ornia in July. 

These boys really can act. I wish we 

all could have heard them, for they did a 
very fine job. 

The Scouts participating in.the pro- 
gram were Keith Reichmann, Alan Boyack, 
Rodney Nelson, Robert Hopkins, Richard 
Rogers, Jeffrey Holland, Richard Smith, 
Brent Snow, and Jimmy Schmutz. 

.0E. H. - 

CALLING ----BCALLING ALL 
SWEETHEARTS I" 

Qn Friday the 13th day of Fetruary in 
arc gym' the annual Sweethearts Ball will 

,1121e:4161d, ",Sweethearts" you say. Yes, 
Sweetheart's Ball. It's an:annual affair, 
you,A0l..know. Pennie has "announced this 

. 

gay dance to be' a dating occasions 00,111 
you b014. get.on the ball and get a 4!4,. 
This 40ee is-one Of the dressiestand% 
nicest-dinebs'of the year. Also there 
will be food I food I food I, but for,s e: 

Lao bring a Aga and some extra-ehan4. 

FEBRUARY ER ITHDAYS 

Feb,. 1-.;-; Marilyn Stevens 
Feb.. 27.41:6a, Rae Cox, Doyle Lee 
Feb. 4 Prisbrey 
Feb: 6 - Bruce Atkin, Mary La Ree Mb All - 
ister,,:, Kerry Gannon 
Feb. 7-- 'Karen. Cottom, Judd Burgess 
Feb. 8 - Clark Fuller 
Feb. 9 - Grace Bullock 
Feb. 10 Diana Brunson, Janice Cannon 
Feb. 11.- Mary Ruth Kirkland 
Feb.,12,,,,Rose Mary Thomas 
Feb. 1.1':4 Richard Smith, Frank Peterson. 

Feb.1114. Loretta Frei,.Mondell Scott, 
Feb.17-- Le Ora Hafen, Mary Lynn Stue4. 
Feb. la *.T"Sherwaxiqanner, Bruce Addia: 
Feb. .19 Keith Reichmann, Annette Snew, 
Feb.'20 Ila Jane Moss, Sherin Leavitt, 
Janet.-PAe,..Marcia Crandall, Lana 
Halt, Grace MO,Allister. 
Feb.2i'd- Carol Ann Whipple 
Feb, t2'.'Ronald Cannon, Jimmy Schmutz 
Feb, 23. - Sandra Reber 
F610;:.26 - Irene Hatch 
Feb.'27'..El Roy Stuck,i. 
Feb. 28 .- Rose Marie Shakespeare, Sally 
Lou Smith, Gale Judd 

SCHOOL DIARY NOTES 
adhs you Eagles. FIGHT !'" 
That's right. Our Eagles have really 

been aghting lately. You've probably 
heard that the Eagles lost by just one 
little point to Virgin Valley last Friday. 

.Weld like to wish all the Boy Scouts 
of America a happy birthday this week. 
Congratulations in your 43rd year . 

Activity pictures for the Annual are 
being finished up Shortly. The next' 
section of the Annual is due Feb. 14. 

Happy Brithday 'Mr. V. J. Frei and Mr, 
11, Val Haff5P,.. anti Mr. James Ott. 

"Far2eavenrs Sake" was enjoyed by all 
last Friday. 

Be careful and don't walk under any 
ladders or meet any black cats. Its 
Friday the 13th. 
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James A. Ott 

PENMANSHIP 

Well that is enough of thelecture so 
lc* all try really hard to get our assign- 
ments'and see if we donit all leave Wood- 

, ward with a knowledge worth remembering. 
. 

Here I go again lecturing about 
getting your lessons but someone has to 
hAd it.might de well tt I. SO get your 
leesons like good, big, might7Woodwardites. 

PenManship is one of the subjects that 

does,not receive nearly enough attention in 

schok these days. But it is really a 
subject that should be stressed at all 

tin* because to be able to write so that 

othdr people can read what you say is'reallyr 
an asset. Most of us have received. 
written directions from a doctor when'we 
have been sick only to discover to our 
grealt dismay that we can't read what is 

written. 
Anyway below you will find a list'of 

some or the people who Mr. Ott and Mrs. 

Syphus think are good writers: 

-Ada Arm- 

TOO BAD, BUT IT'S TOO LATE . 

Its top late. 
!'Too late for what," you may ask? Well, 

I will tell you. It's too late to get a 
date for the Sweetheart Ball. , 

You may ask "why?" Well, because the 
dance is tonight. 

You may ask, "does that make any diff- 
erence?" Yes, of course it makes a differ- 
ence. It isn't good etiquette to ask that 
girl for a date on the very day of the 
dance. Oh, of course it has been done, but 
it still isn't the correct thing to do. 
You should have obtained your date several 
days ago. 

Oh! That's right! I forgot to mentior 
that it won't do you girls any good to 
ead this item because it concerns you 

only indirectly ill a direct way. Therefore. 
you can stop reading now. 

Well, getting back to the subject. 
The reasonibr getting your date several 
days before the dance is so the girls won't 
feel slighted when you ask them. 

I thought I told you girls to stop 
reading because, you see, it didn't do you 
any good to read it and anyway, you can't 
possibly read any farther because this is 
the end of the item. 

Barbara Larkin Ila Jane Moss 
Gaye Record , 

Wilford Neilson 
De Anna Williams 'Helen Miles 
Cheryl Cox Deanna Hawkins 
Joyce Dudley 'Mary Esther Gardner 
DeAnna Dahl Lloyd Graff 

READ IT AND SEE 

How many of the teachers can depend 
on you to get your lessons? A teacher, 
;:eally enjoys having a boy or girl in his 

classes who really tries to get his assign- 
ments. 

You might even try to have a race with 
one of the kids in other classes. 

-Norman- 

ORCHESTRA COrCERT 
Thursday, Feb, 26 at 8:00 in the 

College Auditorium the Dixie College Or- 
chestra will present its annual concert. 
This is one of the highlights in the College 
entertainment program for the year and 
everybody should really try to attend. 
This performance should be of special inter- 
est to the Woodward students because an 
even dozen of us (nearly half the. orchestz 
are partibipatingA.n it. They are: Gale 
Judd, Ted Everett, David Bice,'Brent Snow, 
Geniel Me Conkie, Norman Fawson, William 
Baker, Joyce Caudil, George Mc Conkie, 
Mavis Miles, Billie Bleak, Marietta Wilson. 

See you all on the 26th. 
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TEL UPSIDE Dowr FORLD 
, 

As I was looking around the room one 
clay I noticed that the world (globe) in 
Mr. Ott's room was turned upside down. -'. 
That put me to thinking. 

What would happen if all things were 
upside down?????L 

Would we.have legs on oilr heads soVe 
could walk around??? 

Would our eyes be in out toes -- 
And oh Gee --what would happen:to our 

nose??? 
Would the water rush out of the ocean? 

if so where to??? 
Would the buildings be standing on 

their roofs- - 
If. so what would we do? 
would we get ladders and climb up to 

the doors 
Or learn to fly helicopters and land 

on the floors??? 
rouldn't it be awful if things were 

upside down??? 
Why we'd even have to put wheels on 

top our cars 
--Sotthat we could go to town. 

-D. 0. - 

FAVORiiE RECIPE FOR SWEETHEARTS! 

One moonlight night plus one cool 
breeze. (Just enough to make the female 

speciman shiver.) 
One park bench under an almond tree 

in full bloom. 
One full moon, a harvest moon if 

, possible. 
One young man 17 years old, 6 feet 

tall, broad. shoulders, black curly hair, 
big brown eyes, and of course this masculin 
body is wearing a tuxedo. 

One young lady 16 years old, five 

feet, six inches,':dainty looking, blonde 

hair, blue eyesr'peaches and cream com- 

plexion, and of course this dainty "figure" 

is wearing a pale blue formal. (Style it 

yourself.) 
Then slowly add the two figures on 

-bench, closer and closer. His arms slip 
racafully around her. 

Her arms slip gracefully around him. 
.Softly spoken words float gracefully " 

through the air. 
Thant 

THAT'S OUR WOODWARD U zi 

A Clatter of foot along the street 
hurrying groups or girls and boys 

-Pgi" a friend calls within the halls! 
And that's our Woodwardlli 

A late bell clangs, a fallen book bangs 
There's a mad dash to the rooms 
"Is that the second bell," all the kids 

yell. 
And that's our Woodward!!! 

They all dash to class 
But a lad and a lass. 
The teacher has COMB and down drops 

the ham. 
And that's our Woodward. 

We all study and work and no one does 
Shirk 

Now, it time to go home. 
Once more, the students are all running 
The halls are humming. 

And that's our Woodward. 

1100.11...111.1111.1,111.00111M 

WHAT'S YEW- 
Ila Jane's purplds finger nail polish. 
Andy's new car. 
Joey's peddle. 
The inter-murals during the:neon hotr. 
The shots for typhoid fever. 
Camera flashing all around the 
The good English program given by some 

girls .in Mr. Frei's World History Class. 
The ninth grade assembly. 
Wanda's driver's license. 
Pennie's peddle. 
The dancing class Mrs. Pendleton is giving. 
The open house moved up to March 12th, 

eThe Sweethearts Bp11 on Friday 13th, 
Woodward Gym. 

Mr. Orton taking groilp pictures for the 
year book. 

HURRY BACK 

Have you noticed, that the boys who take 
shop have been having two gym periods 
lately? As I understand it, the reason is 
because of the fact that Hr. Pendleton has- 
been so he hasn't been able to teach 
thc shop class. So now the job of taking 
care of the extra students has fallen into 
the hands of Coach Blake, and the boys 
have had a little extra activity and fun. 

We all miss Ilr Pendleton and I'm sure 
that the boys are all wishing to be back in 

shop working on the projects which they left. 

So we are all wishing you Mr. Pendleton, 
to get well quick and hurry back. 
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fifit THINGS ONE 'INK EOTTLECOVTAIES 
,-" - ' - 

Have you ever thought Of ail'the 
things that will'come.'0UtOf on little 

ink bott10 WellAuSt letd at Oat.--- 
Yes, there'll be book, reports -- 

Love letters for thegir.14"he courts, 
Momfll write grooerflists ' 

SisIll.Write to that-Navy guy"that4 
missed 

All but of one'itk iOttle. 

Dadill make 
For clothes 

A STORY WITH A 

Now .we 
.c 

- 

look- in one.. dO, 'on a girl named 
Ellen Kemp : 

111ith-..a date wane Gub '..was. her- try- 

ing to tempt 
.Ttr.the*SweethearVi ba,11. they would go 
But Ellen didn't know Whether-to say 

.yes,or: no- ' 

- -.Coaxing her timidly, but bending-low 
Finally on the 13th.. of February off 

they did go 
out checks ." 

But Friday the. 13th being the.day 

for his daughter whb frets :.:"iltch" didn't know whether his.time 

,Baby-.will scribble all. over the wall 

Mile the babies name mother does 
call 

All out of one ink bottle. 

There night be a famous document 
Yes, written by. the president. 

Or".just a big spot on the table cloth 

Where the bottle of ink almost fell 

off, 
It might be a receipt for a diamond 

#e-it 
A poem, a stOry.or most any old 

thing, y. 
of.one ink bottle. 

It could be a report catd- 
-Recording bad' tades 

Or mothers.,,b&rug it has marred 

As it fellofrthe shelf where it 
had been laid. 

All outi'of-6 'ink bottle. 

So be carefulorWhat you 
And don't spill it on lioth's best 

- chair- 

On she'll- say more. than just get out 

of.therel 
She'll say Poo, and 3Pou better start 

your'heels to click. . 

Before she gets the hickofir stick 

All out of one ink bottle. 

.pdp O. 

14.rs._Cornwall.was standing in front of 

An 0141i-tie/a .of local, art talent labeled. 
"Art Objects." 

., 

"Well,"'she announced to the attendant 

in charge, "I should think Art would 

oWetti.and I colitt say that'I blame him. 

would pay . 

A fox trot and waltz they-did:dance 
'She shrinking low and he.on:ajmance 
Then off to the Cove they did travel 
Where hibmoney pocket she completely 

unraveled. 
.;:,..41r/s1 The moral of this story is - 

Be sure not to be like this "liz" 

When boys take them out they mean 
biz. 

Really Ellen is sweet and true 
Just ask Duane, please do! 

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF THERE WERE 
A CHANGE . 

As the students who are well informed 

on the .latest news,,already know, Utah's 

Governor and Colorado's Governor had a bet 

as to which state would hate, the largest 

per.cent.of .voter's out to vote 

on election day, November 4,'1952. 
The Governor losing the bet was for 

one day to become the janitor of the other 

Governor's state capitol building. 

Utah led the nation with 94 per cent of 

the voters who were out to vote; therefore, 

Colorado's Governbr payed the consequences. 

On February 5th he arrived in Salt Lake 
City to beeome-,a javitor'for that day. 

What do you think would happen if 

Hr. Frei and Nr. k,kin were to change 

places? 
Joyce C.-The building would fal146wn. 
Ethel :e.-We woul& have more parties in World 

History. 
Joyce J. - We would study "How to,take care 

of Plants." 
Vera J. - The world:woUld come to an end. 

,Barbara S.- There would be mote days without 

:Jerry C. - There would be a change at 

" Woodward. 
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JOKES 

Carol F.: Can you read Chinese? 
Marilyn S.: Only when it's in English. 

*4*** 

Mrs. Syphus: Is it correct to say: You 
have et? 
Brent Snow: No it's wrong. 
Mrs. Syphus : Iir is it wrong to saY.:' 

You have et? 
Brent Snow: Because I ain't et yet. 

***** 

Rotas I just bought'a nickel eraser.' 
Wally: Oh, I should think a rubber one 
would be much better. 

**** 

.Ann: Are you going to the movies'after 

the program tonight? 
Joan: No I ain't going. 

Ann: What grammar, you Should say:' I'm 

not going, she is not going, ho is not 

going.. Got the idea? 

Joan.; Sure--nobody ain't,going. 
**** 

Salesman (to boy sitting on the front 

steps): Is your mother at home sonny? 

Kent M.: Yes she is. 

After knocking on the door several times, 

the salesman turned to the boy again. "I 

thought you said your mother was at home. 
Kent: Sh© is at home, but we don't live 

here. 
**** 

Ma ry Esther G.: Father was delighted 

when I told him you were a poet. 

Andy A.: I'm glad to hear that. 

Mary E.: Yes, the last of my boy friends 

he tried to kick out of the house was a 

boxing champion. 
**** 

Mrs. Pendleton (to her husband): I 

scratched the front fender a little dear. 

If you want to look at it, it's in the 

back seat. 
**** 

Speaker: I want land reform-- 
:Iwant housing reform--- 
I want education reform-- - 

I want.. 

Listener: Chloroform. 
**** 

Mr. Ott: Have you ever addressed the 

public? 
Mr. Frei: Oh yeah, I've addressed 

thousands of people in Madison Square 

Garden. 
Mr. Ott: Iliat did you say? 

Mr. Frei: Pop corn -- peanuts-- soda 

pop 

BrUce Ht Do you ever expect to find the 
perfect girl? 
Kerry C:t No4 but it's lots of fun hunt- 
ing; ***** 

Kenny Cit Mas that a new girl I saw you 
with last night? 
Karl M.: No, just the old one painted 

***** 

Grant Hafen: If it takes a man an hour 
to:walk a mile, bow long will it take a 
fly-to get through a jar of molasses? 
Duane;Gubler (after hard thinking): I'm 

stuCk.. 

Grant Hafen: So is the fly. 

AND THE CLOCK STRUCK TWO 

The sofa slgged in the center 
When the two of-them sat just so; 

The family all had retired-- 

And.the lights were burning low. 
Just the two of them went there every 

night -- 

And gazed at each- other till two-- 

Thenjust as it was getting light,- 
$he slammed her text books shut and 

. 
saidt1Gee whiz --I'm, finally through!!! 

1-4wiSh,Jwere:e. minute 
So that Whet' I sit in class . 

I wouldn't have to worry, 
As to whether I would pass!! 

-A World History Student- 

DID YOU kNOW 

The Ninth Grade assembly was today. 

This week is Boy Scout week. 

There are only 5 more weeks, after 

this .one, of winter. 

The music festival is going to be held 

-here. 

'The open house has been changed to 
March 12. 

This month has many brithdays of famous 

men. 
Billie and Theresa need more snap shots 

for our annual. 
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. . . , 

. 

HELPFUL num,- PROM THE CONTRIBUTION BOX: ., 
. 

:1 Loosing in the hall with a pretty doll 5= ~ IF YOU, CAN kiATCH TITSE 1406DWARD 
is clever - 

-KIDS 
_ : But it won't help .your VOCkWbook, 

tlehard.Stuoki 
Kent MVOCS 

. - 
ever. . .. 

.. 

-T,- 

Kky 
aybe""..You can't pull rabbits out of 

a hat but it's easy to pull ideas out 

.t. 

w 

1 W World History 

Shirley Nig197..m444 . 
Toy Lamoroi3#.. 

1411. Louise- Mint:, 
ouella Peterson 

Randy Ewe 
Jimmy Forbes 
Douglas McArthur 
Chuck; Kemple 

Marian 

NEW THINGS AROUED WOODWAF.D. 

Nary Lee -BiliciMtrovits cutene0 glasses. 
The breaSnew-wWings..": 
PongyRaels cute hairouti,-- 
New VersAdn'id"the tOodd Enaish Program." 
The change in the, location of books in the 
library. 

I: I Ur, Frail a' 6::porimerit in the eleven o'clock 

::.D6.64titirs on a trot, 
A fall, then a cot.. 

Stay on the ball if yoU 
want good grades. 

Linda Lou C.: That Candy you're eating 
looks good. 
Clark T.: It is good-:. 

Mr. Garner: 

' -..:,; 

A Secret Contributor- 

INSPIRATION 

As 1011-run; (oll.ixrdon me. mpplivaik, 
through the upper hall, do you ever pee.a 1 
little brown OX With pictures of parrots, 
oldliers;.s.-nd eaillmats:on the top and side? 
Do'you:knoW.What it is for? You don't? 
Well I'll tell you. 

That innocent looking little box is the 
reason why: most of the kids in Journalism 
(inclpOnTYoVis Truly) go rushing out the 
door, starting' a roaring hubbub that might 
well be comparedwith the reaction of a bull 
in a china shop. 

Why? Because someone find'S an item in 
it. 

Truly though students,. that little box 
has a definite purpose. It.is called a 
contribution box, and is for the purpose of 
getting suggestions from-you wonderful stu- 
dents. 

So everyone please. be generous and put 
at least one item inte contribution box. 

Linda, Lou It makes my mouth water.; 
*. the :fall? 

-The Kodacrome Kid- 

Why do birds fly south in 

Clark: To show you whate ;2:oed'gUy:Iam, 
Carol .: It's here's ablotter. too far to walk. 

1 
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A FAIRY TALE FRIDAY 13TH 

Once upon a time there was a dark night, Below, you will find some dry, and in the little, quiet, peaceful. tOwn of St. uninteresting facts, about Friday 13th. George NoW there were dark nights. quite It'. may .syrprise you'to know that 
often in Stl. George, but this night was since . yeare. 1737 there: have been 
different, It was Aifferent.becaus.# the 347 `r .day 13ths. -Of those 347, 105 of 
homes of 'feu.; young boys there' weren't' any them came; as .the only ones in the year, 88 ., boys. . 

ci 
cone in .pairs, and .22-'came 3 to the year. 

oW these.. boys were very unusual bdys (The. More observant will note that this 
'and, it..d,eeras that they...were on a night :-hike, only accepnts for 215 of the Friday 13ths.) 
They had left their homes at an early houi°,: The Other- 132 were merely Fridays that 
.so :'they could eat their lunch at their .:.,'toedurred-On,:the,,thirteenth of the month 'destination. ..ThA-year will be the 23rd time since 

'They headed .for the rolling, towering, .173'7 When,three Fridays, the.13t4 occurred, 
eragmi. hills to the west, At the end of ..,:*W9 are aving one this month,- one in March, several hours tramping the group came to and onellovemberk 
a small windswept. plain. , They built a *". BeleW you will .find all tragedies that fire in the shelter of sorae rocks and cod-k- `I-Could find that happened.-on Friday 13th. 

'.'ed their supper. After they 'had- eaten they 
* a11. sot back with their feet near the fire. 1. hany peoplethave: gone to school 

After a while the. fire light' began-to on Friday 13th.. 
die down... The smallest of the group threW Nany.people have had home work on apiece of wood on the fire. The sparks Friday 13th. 
thrown off by the fire showed that one of Many people( .(subanitted by Norman 
the four wasgone. One by one the group 1..yawdon) have been up-until Saturday 14th 
didappeared until the. fine was all alone on Friday 13th.- 

: 

among the rocks on ,the windswept plain Many people lave had music lessons that was devRral, hours tramping: through the on Friday 13th..... 
rolling, plunging, towering, craggy hills 5, ---I have mislaid my list of 
from St. George. tragedies that occurred on Friday 13th so 

But where did the four young boys go? I will-end 'here, 
That is a secret that no one knows because J. B. - 
they weren't real. 

-J. Wendell- 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF T} 

,SCHOOL PAPER 

P. S. -Alan Boyack 
W. J. B. 

P. S. W. J. Ir. 
Alan Boyack 

,A. ,BOY ' S DREAIiGIRL W OULD HAVE hat do you think of the school paper? .--1 . 

T . T e , the students of the . journalism class p ' Joyoe' 0,1 s .... .. . f ,..Hair 
would like., some suggestion or:Ideas for the Gale J.1s Complexion 
paper. Do you think there are.too many Marcia C. 1 5 ............. .t0T eeth 
items about the students, or do you think .?drinie P.'s Clothes 
there are toe many editorials? This is yourBetty Jane R.'s . s Personality 
paper and we want to make it a s good as 'Malian H.'s Shape 
possible. If we could get you to put some , , , 

suggestions in the suggestion box, we Would ' ) A GIRL'S DITAMBOY. 1/OUJI) HAVE 
appreciate it. We want ycal to tell us !- 
what you think of the school paper. In --Danny H.'s f Hair 
case you don't know where the suggestion Jim G.'s Complexion 
box is, it's in the upper hall in the Judd B.is Teeth 
middle of the room, between the two lockers, Mac. B.Is. Clothes 
This item is for your sake, not ours, so Brent S. Is... , Personality 
please help us by dropping a suggestion in Stanley E.'s Physique 
the suggestion box. The nert issue of the 
',apex will have some of these suggestions 
in it, so please help us. 
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FLASH I CLICK ! SNAP I THE INCESSANT BORROWER 

Click 1. Snap Flash I Does thid 
,soundlamiliar?, Veil, it should. *,:cloy 

of thebtudentkare bringing their cam.. 
eras flashbulbs to school to take 
..pibtures of their friends-and clasSmates 

. whet they would like-put in the snapshot 
dection,of'our annual this year. If yoU 
-orany of your friends would like your 
pictures in the annual, why don't you get 
put-youreemeras and take some pictures. 
If you don't have'a camera just get out 
some-of your old snapshots and hand them 
to .7;leak-orTheresa :ouston. 

mere are the qualifications for the 
pictures., 

- 

-:,They must be Clear. 
They must not be wrinkled or cracked, 
You must put your name and homeroom 

on the back so they can be returned if 
they:are not used. 

. Any snapshots you hand in will be 
appreciated. Remember the qualifications 
and hand them to Billie or Theresa. We 

_Want.to have a tigger and better snap- 
shot section-this year. 

LET'S 1.11S TT THE BEST 

Come on kids, we 'need snapshots for 
the Annual. Dig down .in your closets, 
albums or most any old place, andind 
all those snapshots that you have mis- 

placed. 
Uo need a lot more than have been 

contributed. Be sure the're not faded, 

and they can't have any cracks. Because 
these are for, thennaial,and.we just want 
the bests not, a. lot. of old trilsh. 

Remember the.deadline,'only two 
months to go.. tote. want some, good snap- 
shots. , 

So com.on and support us, it's your 
Annual, you know. 

: Let's make it one that we're apt 

ashamed to show. 

1 e r 

0,- 

v. J. FrOz..141)st.tP3WE. would. you- be 
using .if You, said, "I. have money? 
Keith R.: : Pretense... .. . 

******** 

It takes three thousand bolts to 
hold one car together, but only one nut 
to scatter it all over the road.:. 

Most of yOU students. have Met,nhe 
Incessant Barrawer YoUlirid him; .every- 
4et04 O'SchOO4 at 1101&710# digrOh, at 
0,04 camping trim. ; 

3 

ltita-InCOddant Borrower" itinit,any 
PattiCular.perSon,, as.some.of47ou might 
suppose. In fact, I would be fci..#17 safe 
in Saying that everyone is a borrower, 
although maybe not incessant.,- 

"The Incessant Borroweels-the'imp, 
large or small, that is continually, and 
I do .Mean continually; borrowing-yeur 
pencilS;2peri6, comb, pocket knife, ruler, 
eraser, books, hair pins, lip stick, 
'braCelet, ink, handkerchief., sugarivsalt, 
shortening,-buttons, chains, automobiles, 
shoesp'and sometimes ̀ the' shirt,effyour 
back,',..Qh, I could.go on naming, articles 
for several hours, but they would fill the 
whole paper. 

at are most of. the rest.pf:yeu 
students, am of the opinion that "The 

Incessant =orrower" shoUld trirhis.own 
equipment and.stop borrowing, 

-r; 

Try Harder 

Have you done yoUr best 
In the days that have passed? 
Are you near the-lead - 
Or do yau come in last.. 

rave you done your best 
Your lessons to do well? 
Do the kids grade you 
As "poor" or "swell?" 

Are you honestly friendly 
To everyone? 
Are you afraid to show 
That you're ready fun. 

Are you ready to give 
A helping hand 
To someone who's fallen 
And lost his firm stand?; 

If you find you're wrong 
Do' you accept what's right, 
Or because you said 

. 

Do you put up a fight? 

Ask yourself these questions 
Just for a starter 
Then ask yourself-. 
"Could I try harder?" -"Peppie" 
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0.1M ENCHANTED EVE1411.10 SNAPSHOTS., ,SHAPSEWS1 SPAPSHOTS1 

As startod out early, ene evening 
intentions were to watch otr gni l ant Wood:. 
ward'..b+pyrs' IIq Cedar, My intentions got me 
aS. f ar the doorway, whereupon I came 
faCe 'tb face with the fact that I had spent 
titt allowance buying' items .for 
JournaliaM,. 'After searching and under 
everything An the house I came upon ofd PenrkieS. With a light heart I again 
set out. 'Per. the college arm, with 'visions 
of Our'dreammen of Woodward running arouud 
in thOir shorts,. Suddenly I 'spied ahead 
orz th'e theater billboard what? I Yes! A 
RbY-Ro&ers movie. A different light was 
on the .,matter now Which should I Splurge 
ray 36 pennies on ? ...A. Roy Roger's movie' or 
a silly game, where, n11 they do is chase 
each-ct4; up :and. down. the. floor throwing 
a ball th"rough a net with a hole in the 
bottom,. A Roy Rog.,:xs movie or a lot of 
nolfse- b:nd cordusion. So which did I go to? 
Naturally the gate aria I didn't reget a 
minute of it even if I did have to part 
with till but one of my pennies. Good 
going boys it was a.good game. 

. N. 

PEF'.'Sdi.,iALITY GIRL 

Can you guess who she is without look- 
ing? See if you can tell who she is by 
these clues. 

She was raised to the ripe old age of 
12 in the best part of the state .or Utah 
(Dixie of course). 

She first saw the light of day 'di Dec- 
ember 9, 1940. She is a first year mid' - 

helps to occupy the homeroom of our one 
and only lir. - 

She lives at 122 North .200..We.st Street, 
St, George, Utah . .1 

She will answer thmphone when you 
call 392 and ask for 
Weeps; I almost told you Is.lho-she id... 

If you can't. tell.. who ..she is by all 
of the clues, r F.;-uelypul,11 have. to turn 
the paper upside .down and:look. .-. 

(*Ttraa iuuV aQ 
treqq. ..ratn.o auou sT .gq.-nwes..tod 

.. .44'144; 
- 

DowellLarsen: What s.woted.,..go.''w-ell with 
green and purple plaid 
Coach Blake: Hip boots,.,.: 

Where are ail thq snapsh9ts? 'Where? 
I tiolt knOw. -We-% have. to- ask the- 
students 00a-that .questdorti I'm afraid 
our snapbhcrt acetion:is going to,.be very 
sata.4,', Ili sure :you students would rather 
have :a large annual than Ns. small 'ones 'If 
you do want; a large ,annnal, you better 
stet lie:riding in snapshots. Get out your 
camera and snap one here and there. I. 
peeked in , the snapshot box that's in the 
office. I saw few snapshots, there.: But 
after talking to Thereftc- and Billy I 
found out Mast of these could not be used 
because they were too blurry, too .wrinkled 
or torh So let's keep handing those 
snapshots in and try to the better 
'ones to hand in. . 

AU. YOU SUPEELTITIOUS 
t 

. , 

Are you superstitious? 
You don't .think so, eh! 

Well, read on for a moraent.- 
Then we'll see what you se,y. 

Have` you ever carried 
A .good luck charm, 
To bring You good luok 
And keep you from harm? 

When 'a black cat 
Creases 'your path, do you 
Expect bad. luck 
,In things that you do? 

Or if yoU break a mirror 
Is it your. belief 
That #)...0 .next seven, yce,,r;: 
'Will bring sorrow and _grief? 

Does walking under a ladder 
Bad .luck bring? 
When S ompone does it 
That f act do, you sing? 7 

.., 

Do,ou cnnsider Friday the 13th 
A" bad luck' day? 
Arc you extra careful 
Or careless and ,gay? 

.s 
Art. yeti supestitious? 
YVOre not mire now? 
Well most people are 
I guess --and how! 

.Peppie- 
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STOP I LOOK!, AYD; VISUALIZE THE EVILS OF INFLUENZA 

What comes to. your mind as you -.I.hflUento is tv.disease that: is really 
'read.thisi.Werd2. Do you just. take it for ,evil.:.,It_seemsthat everythingabout-it 
grantedvthat_thia is a tree and. go on,. is.evil (even the.person that has 
reading? , Go back:and.look at .the. word, It starts when. the /ittle-things.called.-. 
ILAa.:,Wha.kdo,yOu visUalize: Do.you'see yir4th4t-cause,the.trouble find a'likely 
a tall pine:.treey,s, reAWOod,tree, an oak sub jest. They:usPal]y pick sore physical 
tree, a:barren tree loaded .with,.snow lo- 'w2'84* that.people,,call meanieplouse, rat, 
cate&on'.thOide..of.ahill? TherearejaarOripvand thousands of other.things..' 
different:tyPies.and kinds of trees which .. The:vima:of: course enter-and things' 
your',misd nigh visualize, ,but . start; to happ9n. First of,allthe victim 
lamre:aresome, in fact most pen/e who ,if? PeiZed.by.a cough. that turns it's 
read.nouns sUckaatree,.don't.visualize 'insides; outside and:makes,it:(for from now 
anything distinetly or at allytut just on they-,arcalt-huMan) turn green. in the 

reading.: coughlasts fora week and then 
_What dOes.your mind re741ster,as you the :victim wakes up with a fever of several' 

read city? What do.you visualize as you 100.4egrees. Two or threekraaater the 
read these words? Dress,-desk, ink, pen, fever heaves, to make room for an upset. 
house, dinosaur, elephant, cow, hair, stomach. After all this the wreck finally 
radio, television, car, and automobile? comes shinning though to be a nice grow- 

Take car and automobile for example. ing young.u.American Jerk" waiting for.: _the 
Do you visualize the same object? Do you attack, of another disease. 
think of car as a a railroad car? An old 
time automobit1e? And, do you think of 
an automobile.as a shiny, new sleek road- 
ster. 

You and your friend will probably have 
a different visualization of a word such 
as cow. He might imagine. a black and white 
spotted cow and you might imagine a.brown 
cow with long horns. 

The ability to visualize the words in 
true form, size, and color as you read is 
a big difference between 'being the great': 

thinker. and leader- and the common man. 
It is very important to visualize the 
words as you read them. It will add color 
to the book you-are reading. 

Almost equally important is being able 
to visualize just what is taking place as 
you read. 

Why don't you make it a habit that as,-. 

you read you visualize the words and plot 
that is taking place? In this way you 
will remember what you read for a much 
longer period of time. 

Try doing this, and discover foryour- 
self whether, or not it .helps you in what- 
ever you do in your daily ivogress.. 

-NormanFawson- 

He: Dearest, I must marry you 
:.;11e: Have you seen my mother and father? 
He: Often, but I love you just the same. 

-J. Wendell,. 

' PI'S ALL IN YOUR HEAD 

- . . 

'Twas a Friday -- the 13th 
The kids all seemed ill 
Their faces were white- 
And they sll had a chill. 

The.day_spemed quite bright 
And they should haVe been gay 

, 

For the night was a dance 
And an assembly that day. 

But why is the reason 
"The kids seemed so .sad ?!' 
Odhy its Friday the 13thll 
"Is it really that bad?" , 

The answer,--of course not 
It's all in-your head 
If.you are superstitious, 
rqu're-better off,dead. 

Superstitious--1-so many 
There are hundreds - not few. 
If you are superstitious 
You'd better ,watch w hat you do. 

What would you do 
If a cat crossed 'your path? 
If you are superstitious, 
Do you dare take a.,bath? 

So, as I said before 
Its all in your head. 
So,if you are superstitious, 
You're better off dead. 
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Dear Tessie: 
'hen I have company to spend tIve 

night, who suggest,; that it is tine to 

:go to bed. 

.:be'a'r She y: 
and wants` to 
sfxrt about 

1 

.Sleepx 

Bit if your' guest Is tired 
go to bed early, be a good 

it. 

Tessie 

whi:b do I do while' my date pays 

the bill for dinne ,or the movies? 

Undecided 
0 

Dear Undecided: 
Paying the check is just.a 

of the evening's events that boys 

proud to attend to. Be at ease; 

aside anchait while he takes care ofthe-. 

necessary act of business. If he couldnt 
afford to, he wouldn't take- yeti out. 

part 
are 

stand 

Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 
I'm giving my first piarty. What 

should I wear? 
Greenhorn 

Dear GreenhornV 
If everyone.is dressing.pp*,.wear a 

party dress, ibutjlothing toa,spectacular.. 

Give your gueAtva Chance:t,o be in ..the 
. 

- . 

limelight. 
Tessie 

Dear Tessie: 
What do you say when a boy asks you.. 

to move closer to him while he's driving' 

a car? 

Dear Tessie: 
Should a girl ever take any of her 

own money on a date? 

Broke 

Dear I.,';oke: 

It's always a good idea to carry a 
few cents for emergencies. Suppose 
you'd like to telephone home. IFn't it 

nicer to have your own nickel? But you 

definitely don't offer to pay for food or 

entertainment on a date. Your change is 

just in case. 
Tessie 

Fumbled 

ti 

Dear ambled: 
Since it' ust, qpnim-dia sense toistv 

on your side of a cal; So you walt.tinter.t. 

fere with a boy's driving, don't move 

over. You can say something light and 

independent like, "I'd much rather sit 

over here where I can see you better." 

Tessie 

:Since everyone seems to he turning 

16.. I believe 'this- is appropriate. 

Trees 
-Close to the Highways 

I think that I shall never see 

Along the road an unscraped tree. 

With bak intact, and painted white, 
That no Car ever hit at night. 

For every tree that's near the road 

Has caused some auto to be towed. 

Sideswiping trees is done a lot 

By drivers who are not so hot. 

God made them eyes so they can see, 

Yet any fool can hit a tree. 
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WOODWARD HI-LIGP2S' 
Vol 411 7 Issue 10. . St Geor e Utah 

MOST POPULAR GIRL AM WY -Chuck. K., Brent S., J. Wendoll W. 
_ . 

. . Vance Lary Esther G". Linda Lou O., 
.Have,you heard .the good news?,.-Aftee-' 

waitinein suspense for one,whole.week, 
the results of the' elections of "Most 
Popular Boy" and'"Most-Populpz Girl" were 
finally announced at the'Sweethearts Ball 
on February-13th., - 

. . 

StanleyEspliri #aalonored.by:.officially 
'receiving the title,of "Neat Popular Boy" 
for "520 and "53r and joyceQaudillgot 
the top honors of "Most Popular-01111f= 
the year. Both those'students.!are in their 
last year here. This will really give 
them something to, reineMber.goed eldllood- 
ward;t7, 

- 

. 

It must be just a coincidence: but 
Stanley is "Boys Athletic Manager" while 
Joyce is "Girls Alilotic ianapr." 

When .asked hots thqy-Telt about it, ...- 

Stanley said: ."I've been pretty lucky," 
and JOyce,.well she was just too happy to 

say anythingl 
. - 

Itm sure that.the school: was just. 
thrilied.at the ;out come. !Stanley and 
Joyce spent the rept.effthe nightsetting' 
congratulated. 

.? . 

That day (FebTu/;,rk 13th) may be un- 
lucky for some people,. but I.think.these - 

young people'should mark it as. one of their 
`lucky days,.don't yeU? 

Congratulations Joyce and Ptatley..; 

. . . 

YALENtra PARTY 

On'FebruarY 14th atsthe Institute 
Building, with thchclp of Mr: ScNrs..Ste- 
venso n, Sherrie 0, and ;Brent S., the ninth 
grade 2:00 o'clock Seminary Class had a 
Valentine Party. .- 

Caries were paayed and refreshments 
(cake.and sherbert) were served. After 
this every one danced with Hr. Stevenson 
furnishing the musio,by playing the.' 

'Eachjatudilint'in the. SeminarrClass 
brought a boy or girl, who doesn't take 
Seminary;to the party. The kids present 
were Clark T., Darryl H., JUdd B., Wally 
M., Wilford K, t, Quention E., Kenny C., 

Oheryl:C.,7Da Anna H., RaNae R.i Joan S., 
Dian A.; Beta G., Theresa H., Jerry, 
Sherrie 0. Marian H., Barbara J..,, ,Lo Nora 
D., and Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson. The 
party started at 8:00 and came to an 
end'at.10:30 P. N. Everyone went home 
full and content. 

Thanks again Mr. Stevenson: 

Did you enjoy it? You did? Illy of 
course you did. You couldn't help but 
enjoy it (For the benefit of you 
illiterate persons who don't know what 
I an talking about, I. am referring to the 
magnificent ninth grade assembly.) It 
was ,by far the best and most magnificent 
'assembly in the history of Woodward, Well, 
maybe not in the complete history'of Wood- 
Ward,but in the three years I have been 
hero except for ,(maybe, but not too 
probably)' the eighth (Trade assembly of 
last 1951-52 year. Inns- shouldn't I brag 
this assembly up? 14m a juniororlyself. 

Then there is you! You, who 'don't 
appreciate the ninth grade talent. All 
you enjoyed waa thejlilm strip. Anyway, 
that's all I enj I -wean I don't 
know what I mean, so It11 stop' writing 
now' before I sign my own death warrant. 
Ivould, however, like to congratulate- 
all who took part. You did.a really 
wonderful job. . 

- 

-Formanr 

This is an ideal s pot for a picnic. 
It must bp. 'Fifty million insects can't 
be' wreng:' 

* * * * * * * 

Too bad, old man! 
is? 

I meahi sorry to hear your .wife ran 
away with the foreman. 
Oh, I was going to fire him, anyhow. 

******* 

The.young lover was obviv-aly reeling_ out 
a heavy; lame, trying to Impreba'the lovely 
yountigirl.at hisside--.,"These lovely 
s'oPthands,"he whispered. Ribur,Warm 
lid -and thase beautiful eyes!!" Where 
did you get those beautiful eyes?" 
The girl answered unimpressed, "They came 
with my head." 
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THAT WONDERFUL SMTLP 

A Amile is one thing that everyone can 

have and bo rich, or not have and be poor. 

A ellionarc is poor without it; a pauper 
is rich with it. 

Yes, a smile has a magic, intangible 
quality. A person down in the dumps can be 

brought out by a smile from some thoughtful 

friend. A smile of you own can even make 

you feel happy if you are having a case 
of the blues. Just force yourself to smile 

and you immediately feel the blues 

disappearing. 
A person who wears a smile as part of 

1s daily attire is welco.le anywhere. I 

do not mean an insincere grin. A grin 
falls flat and is resented by everybody 
as he realizes it is merely mechanical and 
not meant. But a real, honest to goodness, 

heart-felt smile, will, give the owner 

happiness, friends, influence, and will 
really make his life happy. 

If you are suffering from melancholy 

recromilend the following prescription: 
SMILE. 

-I.:.T.B.- .o.mw 
OUR OWE RED WOODWAnD 

Why was this building painted. red? 
That right. It wasn't painted red.' It 
is rod because of the color of the sand- 
stone it was made f7-am, ;The sandstone, 

you see, is red.) Well, we have _cope to 
the- cormlusion that thi6-164lding is ;red, 

it. masn' t- -painted. 'red inai, but 
rather by Mother Nature. - - 

Maybe you wonder why the architects /-) 
didn't use the black lava rock.. 1-I imagine d) 

they .docided that for .#0::salce of the 
students they would use a'platerial that 
would weir away in a feW.years. {We 
hope it will wear away. ) 

. It- is interesting to know., that the 
sandstone was obtained from sandstone 
quarries about a mile and a half on the 
road to Enterprise. (I'm sure you girls 
know which. road, that is.) The quarries' 
were scmewhero in the vicinity of Water 
Cross Springs. . 

It is too bad they had. to clutter-up. 
the ,insido of the building with desks, 
text books, etc., and of course teachers. 
Then, also, it is too bad that baci. Eng- 
lish is prohibited in the domains of this 
building. All of us students appreciate 
this latter prohibition, I am sure. 

-Norman-, 

CONTROL YOUR TI'iPII 

Have you over been so angry that you 
went mad? I' an sure you all have at one 
time or another. But by now you're grown 
up; you don't"blow your top," you're- per.- 
feet. Sad but true there arc a few of us 
who still have to or rather seem to have 
to "lot off steam." 

This vas once a particular problem of 
one of Woodward's most popular boys. In 
his testimony he stated that once Ire had 
had a date with a girl that kept forget- 
ting him and having whisper conversations 
with her girl.friehds. Hegot so boned 
that he had time to think, of how .egg -u- 
voting it was. However, just as his temper 
was about to explode he thought of what 

I a little thing it was that was bothering 
Idu. "After all," he reasoned, "this is 
orly one c.cte in several hunered.so it 

is really nothing to got angry over." 
The strange part_ of it is tha'c, he 

began to enjoy the' date instead of detest 
it. This is something that we could all 
tale to heart. So remember if you get 
angry it is you that's always the loser. 
in the .074. Make the best of your troubles' 
and stny happy,- 

-J. 
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OUR ARTICLES 

This article is for the purpose of put 
tin; a serious debate that has been going 
on before the public. If you arc up to 
date you probably remember when there was 
a shower of articles on the different pro- 
bleis (espeoially love affairs) of the 
boys and girls in Journalism. Those items 
were written by the boys. Another shower 
of items that followed told how juvenile 
and uninteresting the first items were. 
These were written by the girls. 

This and a general battering of the 
boy's nerves made them give up the idea 
of writing their articles. Then last week 
several thousand up and going freshman 
girls swooned at the boys' feet. After 
an.rinvestigation by the president, faculty 
and male student body members over there, 
they found that the girls had gotten hold 
of a back Woodward Hi-Lights-that had 
some of the boys' articles' in it. 

It seems that these wonderful girls 
thought our (the boys') articles were so 
clever and intertaining that they stayed 
hone from a Dale Robertson'show to memor- 
ize them. Because of their stiring story 
we, the boys, stalwart and-true to our 
cause will again write articles on the 
different problems (especially love affairs 
of the boys and girls of Journalism. 

-J. 1,!endell- 

IF I HAD OFE ?FISH -I'd WISH... 

THAT S OUT. TEA/ I 

W --criderful 

O - utstandil.g 
O - ut-to.. Win 
D - aring - 
W it ful 
A - (arable 
R - ighteous 
D elivering us victory 

E xtracrdinary 
A - thletic 
G allant 
L ikeable 
B normous 
S trong 

Here's what our Woodward Eagles 
should mean to each of us. 11 

OCCUPATIOYS 

Below are listed some of the things 
students would lie to be when they grow 

J. Wendell B. - wolf or cowboy. 
)Kay D. - Girls' Coach. 
Y:orman F. - fireman 
James B. - liathematician (He likes to 

study figures). 
Clark F. - Penny man 
Joe E. - A gentleman 
Howard L. - Coach 
William D. - refuses to answer on the 

grounds that it tends-to 
incriminate him. 

Alan D. - Provo Institution Supt. 
J. C. - Prince 
Reed W. - Policeman 
tic Kay S. - Dentist 
Jimmy S. - G-man 
Eric E. - He-man 

Bruce Svcki - "That it was fishing season:' 
Doug Hunt - "That I had a million head of 

cattle." 
Lorea Stuart - "That I was in Tropic." 
Kerry Cannon - "That there was peace on 

art ." 

Larry Lytle - "That I had a new car." 
Annette Snow - "That I was over to the 

college." (I wonder why.) 
El Roy Stucki - "That school was out." 
George He Conkie "Mat I had some more 

wishes." 
Sharon Leavitt - "That I could take our 

car anytime I wanted it." 
HArdam Hafer. - "She wouldn't wish for 

anything. She has every- 
- thing her little heart 
desires. 

Diane Olson - "That I was 3 inches taller!" 
Ver);la Jerszt Sorenson - .'That I had my 

lessons." 
-Peppie" 

Loretta. Frie's little sister to Lloyd B., 
I shirk she's baby sitting--at least she 
called hiT:, "Baby" when they drove away. 

Lady: Can you give me a room and a bath? 
Hotel Clerk: I can give you a'room all 
right lady, but you'll have to take-your 
own bath. 
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A " " OF A GOOD TI.I.E1 
ONO 

My what fun we had? Where did we' goy 
you say? .11hy didn't you know? ..Ila Jane 
Mossia Birthday Party, on Friday February 
20th at 7:30 P. H, Those present were 
Karen V., Marilyn F., Linda Lou 

. 

Billie B., De Anna H., Cheryl C., Carol 
Rose 14., Carol Mc Bain, Sherrie-Ann.0. 
Ila Jane am' yours truly, Rosalee H. 

We had loads of fun ''Gabbing" about 
days gone by. "We" decided we were very 
grown up. After talking, games were played 
with Linda Lou C. and Rosalee H. tieing 
for high prize. Cheryl C. was more lucky, 
winning the booby prize, a card of safety 
pins.. Then a most delicious lunchvas 
served of hot rolls, meat (which Cheryl 
didn't know how to cut, and I had to out 

for her) salad, olives, celery, punch, 
jello, and cake. 

Then Mrs. Noss brewed a large ot of 
tea and told our fortunes, Everyone is 
going to have a most happy life with two 
exceptions, Linda Lou and I. Vie all 

journeyed home hoping to come again ne..;:t 

year. 
Rosalee H.- 

JUNE BIRTIVAYS 

As no issue's of.theToodyard'Hi-Li-;hts 
will be published during the summ9T -,lonths 
we are now going to print the list pf stu- 

dentsIbirthdays during those months. 

June 1 - :Glenna Hatch 
June 2 = Danny Hawkins 
June 3 - Karl Blake 
June 4 - Duaxie Gabler 
June 6 - Lenora Eurgess, Jay Little. 
June 7 - Dowel Larson, Alan Doyac].: 
June 8 - Lola i:elson, Cheryl Ce7,:, Dean 

Stock, Donald ;ales . 

June 9 - Wally 1kthis, Carblyn Forenaster, 
Marilyn Foremaster 

June 10- Mac Jones, Janice Nielsen, jack 

. " 
Tobler 

June 11 =Jo Ellen Webb, Katheryn Cooper 
June 12- Cora Amy Stringham 
Jane 13- Ted Everett, Dean Hall 
-jurw14-.Luoille Stricklin. 
June" 16- Elaine Hiatt 
June 17- Bruce Hiatt,' Ada Jane Truman 
June 18- Lowell Herod 
June 19- Deanne Stratton, Glenna Cannon 

Richard Thcelpson 

June 
June 
Jure 
June 
June 
June 

June 

June 

20 A Alma Hinton 
22 hi, Elaine'Cowley 
-23 :.-Lawrelio.e.Steed . 

24 V&n -621a6071Urn -. 

26, - Dorthy- ita41 - 

27 = .Arlen Petters, Clorind4 Stratton 
Gaylen Patterson . , 

29- - 'Joyce 'Dudley, OvorsJohes, Glen 

30 - liasie. CxawfOrils.: Emogene Graff 
florris 

CAB YOLi-,IriAGIFE??? 

Kerry C: nnon,...L:. n-- nr the girls alone? 
Lorea Ctewart.....Not blushing? .. 

Betty J .reRydman....Uith her 'mouth shut? 
iic ?.vin Eiles....Flirting with the. girls? 
Pe:-.-fe Rae Pace....Breaking up with Wood? 
D. rla r.:ay Blake... Jot dreaming about Ward? 
Verdell Sproul....Going to College? 
rearl Angel....Dot beingin, love? 
Rosalee H:Tris....ot going to Enterprise? 

(I wonder why) 
Joyce Caudill...."ot having to visit tihe 

hospital every day: 
Erinae Woodbury....E0vin to Monroe ?.' 

Reta GUbler....Going steady with Melvin 
Harman? 

Carol Mc B in....Going with Eric Eastman? 

(only kidding 

A TRIP TO RE1E-TER 

With all this Jamboree talk flying 
around it's about time we let the public 
know just what ell these lucky he-man 
boys of ours are going to do next July. 
First ief'all they attend a three day pre- 
paratory ca.:2p. Next they take a spin by 
chartered, ariconatiene0, insured, bus to 
Reno (there they teach the boys how to 
gamble successfully). From Reno the boys 
go throurth Donner Pass to San Francisco 
where they stay in the largest and best 
hotel. Other points of interst .before 
going to the Jamboreevill be L. A., San 
Diego, and Cetilina Island. 

Whenthey arrive at 5c.nta Anna there 
will be only a feii thousand: boys, but two 
days later there will be fifty thour'and. 

Just imagine a city 10 tines the size 
of St. George'springing up in just two days. 
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.ALWAYS''.LATE 

What is your =Pus& fbit being late? 
Somettnes:you are reall3F late because of 

. 

e, substantial reason. but there is always 
tho time you .could be on ;tithe but are not. 

If ;some. one told you not to be late to 
a party spr, other means of recreation you 
would surely not be late. 

.1.4A4.f..we. ask you not to be late for 
school it just goes in one ear and out the 

vqleg-.. School is just as important as any- 
thing else and sometimes more important. 

So let's all try to be to school on 
time after this. 

-Ada Ann-' 

VICTORY WITH TWENTY 

. , 
THE SCOUT CIRCUS 

Were you to.:ihe spout:circus? IL 
you 'were I think.'yjou,enjoyed yourselX. .. 

. ' Now I 4.1.1 dispense mitgh thedry 
trodden hackneyed' expre4lions: and. get3, 
down to brass tacks, - 

The first event was 15.4.rst Troop 
413 took first place, , .The next- event vas 
thetniform game. Troop 412 took first 
place. Then came the, compass game, Sig- 
naling, fire by friction and. the apple 
race, and blanket roll.... Troop 41? took; first place in the oiripa'ss. game:arid fire :. 
by friction, Troop 408 took, first , , 

signaling. donl.t who 
blanket and apple raee 

After tho events, the awards were- , 

given and every scout. get a_; bad; of .candy, 

During the past fpw. weeks, the ninth 
graders have been engaged in a very thrill- 
ing contest. A spelling contest; There 
are, as you ninth graders know, 4 sections 411 ':comes back . to me ..now, :said 
of English taught by Syphas Each of littlS skunk as the wind changed,. 
these sections haS been given 20 spelling 

yords .to,,Irxites each day ..and tho aectimula, 
ted 80 on Friday. Each day's Averag,-.1: 
spore. ,s4:41.gured. up and posted en tho 
black-board to. make the sPf.a.c.ifiat.i'er 
greater, Thus far, the nino..:):.elpok sec 
Lion hap proved its powers. and spell;_ng - 
ability by coming out on top most of the 
t,ime.,.:but,..:....Lately.theSleven o'clock 
seetUn h as been coming Ploso.and even- 
bcating the nines part of the time The 
ten-v. azd one - o $ clock seetigzs: ha.,-.70 

gaining and now aron't but a bit. bohind ' 

tbe..i.:n4aos arid: elol.'si.3ns,.. . 

Thus fax :only three timeS have a group 
of beya,:or'gir:,4. in a sectior.evcr- got a:. 
perfect score. The ,nine o'clock boyf.-!.were 
the first to aceotAish this diffieullt 
feat, but..the girls from the eleven and 
one ot clock sections did a. 

Well, musi. study the words for the 
eightyp:word .test.temorrow, - 

I.,vish.fall the. sections good, 
luck, especially tho nine's who 'WO Slump- 

4nCy.te. little, . 
-Norman.- : 

Mother: Nolpsceyour prayers, son. - 

Son: (A new baskiBtball fan) God bless ' 

ma, Gpflyhts..7a0o,4,..bacS8 Tv:, rah, rah: 
rah. 

, . 
. irtit.;:**.. 

. ; 
'Written by a, dealer, in elepric wash 

ing rnachiuLs;' . . 

Don't kf7_-1your wife, let our machines 
do th.: cl.:..rt.-,,9--trts:!:17-'''' -- ' 

.***,.?: 

tiro BIFice: In casz,` of fire, what should 
you do? 

Ye.1.1; . 

Bla14: .Yell what? 
Reads' tease firing, 1, 

SWEETHEART'S BALL ... 

I certainly.Tsm . SUr.p5-..ised &t:...the big 
turn .dut the th 
think here wore ahotit F. idan:r ;a.st 
years there as se.,...I.or4 
of tie 'dance w as ou..? S-g:-.1othJart 
Queen, Dianc-eismr-witli-Stetnley 

Tly4 popu3.ar,_ g iYd...ana ,bey: wei7o1 Toyq 
Caud.i11. and Stanley ' . . -, 

'POT rori":4shmont:S we had., grape, punch^ 
and"ralciitine cookies. s.e:rged by Pennie 
Rae Pape .and Mac. Mr.; Gregor;:, 

s-J13 everyone who. wort., had i!a 
wonder:N.".t#1.e. I .auriy, 

the boys around Woodward were 
so bashful it would be fun to have more 

. 

of this kind of dance. 
Ada Ann 
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SILENCE IS SILVER 

T0.1:have, I am sure, heard the state.. 

meat :!!silence is. golden." -To bo different, 

I ;1413.::viits about "silenee. is silver," 
:First ;Ii.w ant. to..inform you-that I got this 

idea from the list Of titles found in the, 

moqm$,,therdforeilt.will probably be infet,...' 

I'Mx..an superior to the articles 

that-Tegularly:appear under'my name:or as 

ligrm44 ofNormandy. I also wish'to inform 

yOu that I don't Write those orutMy'arii. 

clesisigned "Nome: ode Fossil" or "NOMe de 

BASKET BALL WOES 

:Alas, Alack Oh woo is mo/ 
The:basketball-to= has' ̀ claimed my he. 
'or 4.0s in training and ean!tgo out./,'144 

- 441.4,t au left:to'sit aboUt.' 
.Of c9tUtp0 I must be true' :arid loyal 
But It. 'really makciliofbeil 
TO ;see those boys:'out therei".S. shovin' 

give a :basketball all : the loyin, 

Exchange-Price lr."Hi-Lites" 

-.Also$will I inform you that 

it; is J.:.Wendell-who:Signs.hia'name in 
this Pannep,'so:plea.sa.stoptelling me howKeith: I almost got killed today. 
sloppy those articles'signedin that man- Geniel: What happened? 

PPT'arei-Tleasetoll J. Wendell-how slopp3Ceith: Ixelked into the second hand store 
-. 

they.are:- : ' - - and asked, "What's new?" 
Now, getting back to, or rather begin- 

ning-thesubject. Yes$ silence is truly 

silver. In atest,_your conscience shines 

like silver when you are silent. Scion 

.tists haveleenTknown to Make pure, top 

grade .silver fremthevast$ silent expateo 
ses of the universe. (This is not a 

proven fact as I'am the one who did it). 

For further information concerning the 

silver found in silence, please consult 

Mr. J..A. Ott. 

GIRLS 

I think that I shall never-see 
A girl refuse a meal that's free' 

A g irl whose hungry eyes aren't fixed 

Upon a malt that's being mixed. 
A girl who won't forever wear 
A bunch of junk to match her hair. 
Agirl who doesn't look at boys all 

day 
And figure's ways to make than pay. 
Girls are loved by fools like me, 

..'Cause who would want to kiss a tree! 

MOH THE CONTP.IBUTION BOX: 

. WHAT TEENAGERS LIKE TO DO BEST 

Danny Hawkins and Ra. Nae. Reber Mit their 
arms around each other. . 

Judith Larson and Sharon Springer.-.,..Quarrel 
Rota Gubler Comb heYlair. 
Arlyn Hafen Blush _ 

Nary Louise Hunt, Talk to boye during 
classes 

Nancy,ue Ile Quaid Get police tickets 
Sandra Reber.... Write letteis to Mike 
Hafen, . 

De Anna Hawkins.......Say "Hi" to everyone 
she sees, 

Dennis,Beacham Take Sharon Whittwer to 
a.dance and kiss her afterwards.- 

Kent Siowell..44..Talk to girls from Las" 
Vegas. 

Signed, 
Interesting, huh? 

Exchange- "Price Hi-Lite"Nose and Sam had just cut a nice juicy water- 
melon. Being very courteous Nose held both 
slices out to his companion, .but to 'his 

A typical Woodwardite played a new surprise, Sam-ignored good manners and chose 
bo-bop record on the phonograph. Turning the large slice. 

to her father she exclaimed, "Oh-0-0, have Nose: Where is Your mannahs, nigd,ah 
Why,if you had offered dem to me, 

Vd have took do smallest ipsee. 
tam: Whatcha gripin' about? Dat's what 

you got, ain't it? 

you ever heard anything-like it?" 

HP: looked and drawled "Net. really. 

dear. The.alosestAhing to it .I over 

heard:was.when a truck.:full'of:hogs- ran . 

into a.truck.loaded with empty. cans." 
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IEMYWASSYNOLTH LONGFELLOW 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow eras one of the 
greatest*poets of all ti: ;e. Itwas'said thz-t 

he always had time to help anydile'who called 
on him. 

Longfellow was born at Portland, 
on February 27, 1807. Both: of his parents 
were descended fr6m the Pilgrims. 

Longfellow was not quite fifteen when he 
entered Bowdoin College at Brunswick, Maine. 
In the same-class,was his.brother Steven and 
Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

After Longfellow entered at Harvard ho 
became the owner of the famous Craige house 
which ilas used as' Georg() Washington's head- 
cuartcrs in 1775. 

The ye'ars that followed were the most 

productive of hi6 life. Some of his poems 

were; "The Reapa. and the Flowers," "The 
Wreck o:ftesperud," "Excellsior," "Evange- 

line," e "Hiawatha," "Kalevale," "The Court - 

ship of M'les Stn dish," "Tales of the T'ay- 

aide Inn," "Paul ReVere's Ridc," and "The 

:llage Blacksre.th." 
-Eric Eastman- 

_ 

PEOPLE, PEOPLE, PEOPLE 
a , 

Have you ever noticed what strange 
creaturgspeople art? There are little 
people, big people, skinny people, fat peo- 

ple, tall people, short people, stupid peo- 

ple, smart people,.pesaimists, optimists, 
beauties, uglics, inbetween's, et ccteras. 

In short, there are 'so many different kinds 
of people (2,100,000,000) that I find that 

they a re extremely interesting. 
There is usually one person, people 

think about morning, noon, after supper,' 

and in their dreams; each loves this parr 
son nore than any other; he thinks he is 

perfection itself; wonderful, grand, 
illlatrious, dashing--you realize, of course, 

he ie thinking about himself. Yes, every- 

one loves himself more than his best girl 
friend (or bay friend as the case may be.) 
This is a normal human trait and there is 

no use fighting it. Indeed, if a person did 

not think hiself "it," he would deserve to 
go to Provo for Observation. 

But the tri'ck in enjoying life is to 
iak of yourself-only 99% of the time. 

Lile rest of the time think about othors and 
Alai you could do to help them; then do it 
and you will find your ego growing, your 
self-eonsciousrecq dryira up and blowing 

away, your troubles packing up and buying 
a one wavy ticket to Florida. 

If you want to enjoy life the big 
secret is forgetting yourself in tho 
service of others. Try it. I guarantee 

satisfaction and a decided lift in your 
spirits. a_ ..::, . 

-William- 

THE VALENTIEE'S PARTY 

Was there a party? 
Did you have fun? 
Where was it hold? 
And who was supposed to come? 

Well here's the whole story, 

Yes, this is the way it. goes-- 

It wan n7CErinae Woodbury's, 
Last Saturday right. 

When the kids were invited, 
They shrieked with delight. 

The house was all decorated 
In heartsandlralontine things 

To celebrateAhat-special day_ 
That February 14th' always brims. 

We played all kinds of games 
And we really had fun 

We danced _or, hour while 
The records did hum. 

For cats, we had plenty, 
All kinds of good things 
There were six flavored sundies 
And things fit for a king.., 

We all laughed and. all talked 
We had a jolly good tie 
The party was very successful 
Everything turned out, just fine. 

Then the party was over 
And we all went :to the ;show 

It was called 'The Savage" 
Playing at the "Dixie" you know. 

, 

When the show was all over 
Right home we did go 
But please don't. worry 
There'll be more parties, you know. 
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HISTORY IN THE ilAKID1 

. 

The. New.York Times is noted for its 
or terrific amount of news coverage. It has 

THE ONE LOVE OF StAN-kHMUTZ its own reporters in every major. news Spot 
in the world. 

Yes,-it's true:111 Stan, our music This paper has many feature sections, 
teacher, finally popped the dli important but kids, do not come just looking for the' "'! 
question. To let-'the students know how comics. I think they have been "lifted." 
his closer.associatestook it, I have re- 
counted the events of Wednesday morning, 

At -five minutes'to nine I went into 
the band room and sat down. Soon after I 
heard Joyce Caudill say (in the future Mrs. WOODWARD NICK NAMES 
Schmutz's place no doubt),"I thought you 
would never ask her'," Erinae W. . 

After the room had come to order and Pennie P. 
the flag had been raised, Brent Snow very Wanda D. 
gingerly struck the bell of his horn in- Bruce S. 
side the door and struck up the most mourn-Beatrice C. 
ful taps I have ever heard. Diane 0., 

You may be interested to know that Stanley E. 
among the piecesthat band played was Mary Ruth K. 
"Here Comes the Bride." After a few bars 
were completed Stan 'said, "This is Duane G. 
slightly immature isn't it? You can't Lorea S. 
base anything on rumors." Darla Kay B. 

Immediately a chorus of voices shouted Ila Jane M. 
out, "I saw it 1" 

' Lonny H. 
Stan then said, "All right, it cost Quentin E. 

twenty-five cents plus tax." William B. 

-Eulaleone- 

5011THING NEW .AT WOODWARD 

Our very alert and consci entious 
principal has just subScribed to the New 
York Tithes, one of the world's leading 
newspapers, 'so that the students of Wood.. 
ward may have the opportunity of becoming 
acquainted with one of the truly great 
newspapers. 

This paper will be found in the li- 
brary where students may examine and read 
it. It is Mr. Frei's desire that as many 
students as possible take advantage of 
this opportunity. 

By taking a three months daily sub- 
scription we get it for 03.50, slightly 
more than a dollar a month. 

One of the things you will notice abau 
this paper is first of all the motto, "All 

the news that's fit to print." It is 

found in a box on the top left hand corner 
of the page. They have no super duper 
emotional stories with four-inch head- 
lines. They do not play up scandals, but 
report the news facts pertaining to the 
case. 

Eric E. 
Dorothy. H. 

01111...0. 
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"Peppie" 
"Miss Pace" 
"Juliet" 
"Romeo" 

"Bea" 

"Shortstop" 
"Spencer" 
"Skippy" 
"Lover Girl" 
"Dutch" 
"rA.de" 

"Red or Rocks" 
"Legs" 

"Pouch" 
"Nent" 

"Little Giant" 
Naughty Dotty" 

THE STUDEPT'S OPINION OF THE 
SCHOOL PAPER 

Barbara Larkin -"I like the school paper 
because it has a lot of good and helpful 
items except editorials." 
Ellen Kemp - "I think the school paper is 

best it has ever been." 
De Anna Hawkins - "I think it's really good, 
itt deb detsn't keep up with the shows." 
Dennis Holland - ."I think it's okeh but, 
there could be more items pertaining to 
students." 
Ila Jane M.- "I like the paper on the 
whole, but I don't care to hear about J. 
tlendell's and Orman's feuds." 
Clark T. "It's okeh." 

Mother: Where do bad little girls go? 
Girl: Most anywhere. 
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/ 
'I. 4./ 

Der Tessie: 
' The other evening I Istoed up whfil 

mother in'.roduced m sistr agg. me/to 
onelifier/IPie:!de. 'Ey sister tarred 
seated; 'flat:was 

Doubting 

Dear. TOsie: 
\ 

I.Zike a boy twayearOplder 
than I. Ho lives in my neighbor- 

__ hood. 
He has a sister e that 

I go with a lot, but I wish her 
lrother wolad notice me. What 
shall I do?.. 

vondering 

gar Doubting; 
Y olfwere. It's always courteous to 

stand when .you're introduced tp an older 
person, or 6hen greeting one hom you 
know. 

Dear Wondering: 
Be your sweet,.likable SeM Dre 

attractively but not too conspiciously. Put 
on "your best.manners when he is around, but 
let's not get high-hat. If hete interested 
he'll come around before long. 

Tessie 

Deer Tessie: 
I o going on my first date soon. If 

my date tries to kiss me at ry door, should 
I let him? 

An I Kissable or not? 

Dear "A.-. I Kissable or 'Not": 
Don't let the conversation lag and 

sweetly thank him for such an entertaining 
evening then slip into the house.. He won't 
really expect a kiss in payment for a first 
date if he's a good type of fellow. After 
ells dates don't depend an kisses, 

4 Tessie 

-ar.Tessie: 
Iln 16, and think that I e-ould be 

allowed to stay out until fAidnight on dates, Willian. B.: What do you do if you are 
but my parents say 11 o'clock. What do lost at,nieht? 
you think? J. WendellB.: Look at tire stars. 

Sleepy Willian B.: What if it's a cloudy night? 
J. Wendell: Barg your hoad against a 

-Dear Sleepy: tree. 
You're still in school and your good 

health is iTortant. I believe 11 o'clock 
is late enough for most dates, excepting 
dances and group parties. 

Tessie. 

"SCHOOL DIARY VOTES 

Did you get pinched? You should have 
been if you 'didn't wear green last Tuesday. 
afmt Patrick's Day was just horn last 
week. Did you miss it or did you feel 
'it was here? 

We're having a movie here Friday, 
."The Hasty Heart." 

Open House was a big success last 
Thursday night. Everyone looked and 
danced so well. Our thanks goes out to 
Coach Blake and Mrs. Pendleton for taking 
so much tine and effort toteach us these 
dances.' 

March 11 was the solo festival in 
Kanab. lbodward made an excellent show- 
ing. We're very happy with our music 
departnent. Thank you, Mr. Schmutz. 

I'd like to thank all my little 
helpers from the contribution box. I 
did my best to answer your questions as 
you see in-the "Deer Tessie" Column. 

.*********# 

Tessie 
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WOODWARD HI-LIGHTS 
voittne,ue March 20, 1953 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS . 

March 1 - J. 1.1,:nde11 B:Tles 
March 3 - Helen Reber, .Tze nf.c1 
March 4-.14UiSe Wallis ' 

March 7 -,KL.rI BaWler 
Mar04:8 Deanna Chadburn, Aigene Graff 

13......TonY Christensen, Deanna Williams 
March 14 - Lloyd Graff, Gary Holt 
March 15 - Karen Reber, Sharon Reber 
March 16 - Beryl Slack 
March. Margarette Cooper 
March 19 -...Mac Brandon 
March 20 '.;Rosalee Harris 
:4-arch 22 -Michael Hafen 
March 23 - Lorca Stewart, Merna--BUndy, 

Donna Webb 
March 26 - Andy Albright, Steven Judd 
March 27 - David Hardman, Patsy Jones 
March 28 - John Wilson, Shelia Baker, 

Richard LarkinvDonPena3eton 
March 30 - Richard.Dawn,Billie'Bleak, 

Scott Potter, Sonja Potter 
March 31 - Janice Gublcr, Alice Bundy 

-EuIaleonea. 

SOLO FESTIVAL 
' 

This year, as you all know, the solo 
festival was held in Kanab.' There were 28 
students (including accompanists :- from 
Woodward participating.. 

Those participating were: 

.Solos 
Ted Everett - bass - A Rating 
'-eorge lie Conkie.- baritone - A. Rating 
rent Snow - trumpet -A Rating 

William J. Baker - 
Mavis Joy Miles - vocal solo-A Rating 

Duets 

Deanna Hawkins') 
Leo Sullivan -) 

Sylvia Cox 
Mary Etta Wilson) 

trumpet - A Rating 

Song - A Rating 

Trios - 

.Joyce Caudill ) 

Gale Judd ) flute 4- B Rating 
Genie1 MC' Conld.e) 

Brent.Snow ) 

) 

Cliaik Thomas ) 

Quartets 
Dron Andrus ) 

Lloyd Grit 
Cheryl Cox ). 

Thersa Houston ) 

Brent Snow ) 

David .Bice 1 

Melvin Harmon ) 

Clark Thomas ) 

Janice Reber ) 

Brude Stuki ) 

Quentin Ence ) 

Reed Gardner ) 

Ted Everett. --) 
William J. Bal:er) 

Kay Brooks 
Gary Holt 

trumpet - A Rating ' 

clarinet- B Rating 

trumpet - A Rating 

saxaphone- A Rating 

song - B Rating 

Accompanists 

Dion Andrus Elva Carol Musig 
Ila Jane Moss Bove nary Thomas 

Sport Section 

As you all know basketball season is 
passing away fast. We have all had fun 
in the basketball tournaments. Since it 
is turning spring so fast, we have asked 
Firs. Pendleton 'if we could start soft- 
ball. We will start softball the last 
two weeks of March or the first of April. 
Some of the girls have asked to play 
'softball before the tournament starts. 
When these g1nls practice softball please 
dontt interfere with these games. We 
want this tournament to be as much fun 
as basketball has been. 
Warning: Firs. Pendleton said if we weren't 
in our classes before the late bell rang, 
the tournament would stop. So please 
(the students that are playing) make it 
to your classes before the bell rings. 
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RAYIRAH/ 
',' 

Yes,'I think we should give .3 cheers 
for the. lep-P1141)" don't you?: ,T110 pep 
club has really had some school-spirit 
this year. At every game there were girls 
from the "Poll Club," cheering with all 
they had, for the Eagles. 

The "Pep Club" girls had blue sweaters 
with gold APS" on the front representing 
Woodward. 

Oh, and let's not forget Erinae Wood- 
bury, Mariam Hafen and Wanda.Blake who 
were the cheerleaders for 152 and '53. 
They really worked hard and did their job 
well. 

The boys really appreciate someone out 
there cheering for the, as coach.Blake 
said, "The'Pep Club'works almost as hard 
as the'team does." 

Good work girls. 

SPRING 

Spring is here at last. Up in the 
towers of JvIrnalism at 1:00 we see many 
things which result from this most wonder- 
ful of all seasons. As ma:ay of you nost 
brilliant students do not know what 'Ian 
talking about, I will tell you. I am 
talking about two people, namely Dor:7 11. 
and Rr_ Nae E. Ac I am looking out of the 
window in our tower I can see Danny and 
Ra Nae far, far below. I Jc.ntt see what 
they are doing, but I have a very gcod 
idea. ThenT I look off to the left and 
see Joan S?cncer and Kenny Cotten. To the 
right I or ,n see Darl Kay Blake and that 
mysterious, handsome blonde from Sea-Its. 

Clara. 
As you can see, spring is the.cause of 

all this. Also it is the cause of 
Ott's versior of "Lazyittees" most cormior 
ly called "Spring Fever." 

Junior Anonymous 

Steel helmets--military headquarters. 

Indigestion-the failure to adjust 
meal to-a.round-.stomach. 

A Ch-aa 1141TAAwrson who stanr3s an 
44AAA a T. set. 

PUBLISHED SE:a-EONTHLY BY THE 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS O' THE 

WOODWARD HIGH SCHOOL 

PAper Stag 
Com. of : 

Editor - Paper: 
Editor Annu.: 
Art 

Reporters: 

Diane Olson 
Reta Gubler 
J. Wendell Bayles. 
Ada Ann Pcracton 
Nadine Woodbury 

Eulaleene 

Faculty A0.-7isor: 

Geniel Mc COnkie, 
William Baker 
Erinae Woodbury 
Dorthy Hall 

Jcrace Neilson 
Marion Higley 
Norman Powson 
Rosalee Harris 
Eric E6,stnan 

Hopkins 

James A. Ott 

SLANG EXPRESSIONS 

Lately in V. J. Frei's home room we 
have been studying ome of the .slang 
expressions used around Woodward. Below 
I hove compiled some of the more pictur- 
esque sayings used by our students. 

"Ws:- to cFcanate." 
"I'll never tell."' 
7-:;ts a ,long,stQry.". 
"Pin a rose on your noSe." 
"You want'a medall" 
"If you want me, histle." 
"No spep.ky the.: Engleesh." 
"Sluff (:relieve it or not.) " 
"Wc7- to rack." 
"Sane Difference," 
"It's as old is the hills(ard so are 

some of these slang expressionsi" 
"Go iump in a lake." 
"I love you, too."-, 
"O.K." "S1,ineig" 

"Duce." "Go Blow" 
"I t' ink that's ignorant." 
"Hif...). Hat." 
"High 
"Low brow." 
"Double-cross." 
"Go fly a kite." 

a square "Go soak your head." 
"L-y a brass egg and hatch a rubber 

duck." 
halfway between mother, she...wants you." 

onis has got to be a Hullibluer(can 
be substituted by Hundinger.)" 

"I guess I fried your turkey." 
-William- 

nyoll 
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CHAMPIONSHIP GAME THOSE LUCKY STUDENTS! 
by 

Janice and Reta .Did yoU knaw our "lucky" "lucky" 
sophomore are selling magazines? (These 

The championship girls' basketbell gamepoor souls./ Really this is a very good 
was played Friday, February 27. The game 'task to attempt. It gives you very good 
was between Karen Vaudry's and Geniel Mc experience. As you know, this eighth grade 
Conkiets teams. Most of you saw the game is a very progressive class and we know 
but for the benefit of the first and secondthey can achieve "almost" as high a goal 
years we are putting an account of it in as the ninth grade did last year. The 
the paper. home room captains are, Gary Snow from 

Karen Vaudry's team consisted of the Mr. Pendletonts shop, Mans Jennings from 
following: forwards - Karen V., Rota G., Mr. Pamants, Rose Mary Thomas from Mrs. 
Rochelle R., guards - Janice N., Loretta Fjorterts and Clark Prisbrey from Grant 
Ra Nae R. Subs - Deanna H., Cheryl C., Hem's. 

Genielts team consisted of the follow- The high salesman when this item was 
ing: forwards - Gcniel M., Gail J., Betty written was Billy Workman. 
P., guards - Betty R., Cleone W., Anna A. Come on Sophomores, let's see if you 
subs. - Mariam H., who was substituting can beat the Juniors! (Ha! Hat) 
for Joyce C. who was 

At the half the score was 11 to 8 in 
favor of the third years. The final score 
was 32 23 with the third years taking HA ED CARE 
the championship. The high scoremen were 
Reta G. and Gail J. Refereeing was Dton How do your hands look? Are they hard, 
Andrus and umpiring was Bruce Stucki. Irrimmy or cracked? Do Sou have short broken 
Coach Blake ran the scdreboard and Mrs. down finger -nails Don't you know how to 
Pendleton kept score. The game lasted 45 take care of them? 

minutes with 6 minutes to a quarter. It 'yell, if your hands are hard or crack* 
was a good game and both teams played theirtry a good soft lotion. You can get a 
best. All the players were wonderful little bottle to carry around with you and 
sports. use when ever you wash your hands. 

If you have grimmy hands use a good 
stiff soap, for example, "Lava" or "Boroxo," 

STAR GAZING and a good hand brush. Wash your hands 
often and use lotion frequently. 

We lOok into the futre, and find in the The best advice for fingernails is 
year 1958: stop biting them, manicure them often. Use 

aa Ann P. still going to Cedar. a clear polish on them to help stop them 
Janice N. still trying to talk Mr.Miloefrom breaking off or splitting. 

into passing her. It does not matter if you -are a boy or 
Erinae W. still saying she's moving to girl you should take care of your hands 

Monroe.' and nails. 
Margery J. studying (as usual). -Ada Ann- 
Roy W. and Lloyd G. having a duel, (the 

winner gets Bobbie Jean.) 
Mrs. Syphus still promising her 9th Foreman: Boss, I've been asked for a refer - 

grade a treat if they get okeh in spelling.ence for the last cowpoke you fired. I've 
Loretta F. still trying to get Lloyd Bssaid he's lazy, always late, and he's al- 

to propose. ways sounding off. Can I say anything in 
Mr, Ott still teaching Journalism. his favor? 

(the poor man.) Boss: Yeah, you might add that he's got a 
good appetite and he sleeps well. 

"What do you call this, tea or coffee?"de- ***** 
mauled the angry customer. "It tastes moreltr. Miles to Mrs. Miles: I said we're not " 

like gasoline." going out tonight, and that semifinal:1 
"If it tastes like gasoline," said the 
waiter, "I can guarantee it's coffee, be- 

cause our tea tnr.tas livr, dishwater." 
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. :'-THE WOES OF KITE FLYING 

'It Litre you ever been klite'i6ying.er 
mein. kite -flying? ` y.4:* .141roaret, iltattply2 Ip:ze.the,,,in-: leV.e? 1 
haVent t yourve missed sometittia:1-icitki i, Joan, and 

FROM TIE 
. 

ANSWERS. NAltrED. 
Does anzione laiow what's the matter wit",-** 

ea exitSper 
iatine:(mOst150 

the *latter). The 
S when you get thy'' kite up 

60Verca. hundred yards in the' .sky, but the 
jex:Lisperating part wish.'to talk 
about here. -... 

The 'Woes of kite fiyiri$' beg,4A when 
'you' spend approx14teely one 4441dri worth 
cif-cash-for a kite and...tribg.;.- After.' you 
get kite builfj,'Outry it cst.. and ' 
wreclt it. Next you decide to make yobr 
awn kite.* After -;SeVerai;day'S work which 
should have been iSPerit working,. on lessons, 
you ifeti:piiil,ett .'Xo'u.:put your two 
hundred tirenty: film' yards' of 'String on ' 

and wait for a wind. One afternoon a nice 
wind comes. up. - You-get-your kite out on 
all of your string and start to relax. 
Just then the wind decides to come up 
strong. All of a sudden the string breaks 

':arid* you see your beautiful kite comb 
fluttering and drifting to the ground; in 
sortie unseen place. An hour later you let 
your kite out again. Just as it reaches 
file 200 yard mark the wind stops and ,. 

eases your kite down over. several electric 
wires. When you finalV get. your kite 
down you 'decide to give up kite flying for 
geed and go home, 

Fton Tr-n com..IBuTibiY. BOX: 

HAVE YOU nOTICED. 

The' new' boy whose name is Billy Fexl. 
Mary Esther -Gardner and Andy Albrig,ht? 
Bennie 13racken's good looks? * 

Vernon Jonet g cute personality? 
De Anna. .11awlEints. cute smile? 
Wally Mathis and Darrell.Hafen's hair? 

Lenny Pafen is back? 
HOw lorief§,Ja 'nice R, is since ,Edifin B, 
has gone to Florida? . 
How happy Schmtitz id? 
De Anna C's. darling clothes? 
Dariell Canfield'islecp voice? 
Diane Olsexi stR,11 ey E.? 
Gerry C. and Roy 14.1 - 

Lucille Sfi. cute. podalidp2 
MEriettis;! cute ShblCe 
1,--crell R. holding Retn G' q hands in the 
0(.11 game? 

3410k nuff#a"14.:: velat..,:, 
I.women .whY.,. Lc Ncre,..B....is saet,ing,Lso 

late4r?'.48,,it,,.becauSe.,of ? 
Doein!:b.HPlen*.Reber., and;potzby 

make a cute Couple?' 
Why does Sylvia- C., -want_, to g4.-;.7to Vegas . 

so badly ?'. Is i t because-- of at boy.- Ntio- .left 
Dixie not long, ago? ' 

I wonder what Lee A. -.14 been doing in 
the shows every Sunday .af....6ernoon? 

Why- is Miles losing.,..his -voice"? 
Is. it because .he tries-to out,..taik 
11foo 

Is it true.aboutRae Nyce 1.14 -trying to 
eat blankets? .1 

If anyone to-Hi. ricane..and 
isn't coming .baek for quite_a while 
woUld you please contact .Jc: -Freda 
and Karen for,'a free ,ride over?. 

FAliOUS LAST WORDS _ 

When f am old enough to drive a ear, 
I will obey all trai*fic rules, toe 'courteous 
and help other people in cars when they 
are in need. I will signal when I am 
supposed -WI: 'MI-tie-so cautious on the 
road that I wil3t,_never get a ticket. 

The next quarter of school I will get 
all gp,assignments. I. will never be late 
and I will try to never be absent :(oply 

when I am- sick). I wa.1.1 never sluff my 

1)11en I -;et home, I will not .c-fo out 
. 

and play. 1 1111 get my: school.. and home 
work and I will do eve 
wantsne to do. 

hint 17)Y 

f . 

:Lai; Porter and flrs. Peraefciii were dis- 
cussing their husbands, in that indulgent 
tone appropriate to the sufsSee:t, 

iirs, Peneleten: Keith is . perfectly. help- 
less without me, I don' t 'know :that' het d 
do if I went away for a week, 

_la's, Porter: --1316n4ie., - Tho way, I 
.have to look , eft er: that man 4., Illy whenever,. 

" he sews on a button or darns his:socks, 7 
alwats have ,.to thread the needle for h/.4. 
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A SPELLING BEE. 

On March 45, 19530. history IMO tee by 
Mrs. Cdrnwall!S seventh grade EAgAishcless4 

bomend girls were having a- dpelling 

bee.. The boys, having three boys to one 

girl, won. These boys were Gene Sturzen. 

eggar, Sheldon Bunker, and Carl Slack. 

'This shows that there are some smart boys 

in the seventh grade even if some of the 

teachers do not think so, 
-,Robert Church- 

Prom the Contribution Box: 

OCCUPATIONS OF WOODWARD STUDENTS IN 

TEN YEARS 

Bort Taylor, Selling worsens lingerie 

Darrell Reynolds4 Designing French Bathing 
' Suits 

Andy Allbright.,.,Stand in for Rex Lane . 

Sharon Young Modeling girdles 

"Interruption" N R. Frei....Collecting 

Old Are Pension,' 

Delta Cox.. .... Trying to Invent Freckle 

Remover 

Clark ThOmas4 Selling Pigs 

Mary Gardner.Trying to pawn candy. 

Rose Mary'PendIeton.A, Movie Star 

Mao McGregor and Pennie Pace....Parents of 
sixteen' . 

Gerry Chadburn Running a "Dollar-a- 
kissushop, 

Sherrie Ann Ott.Teaching World History 
Grant Drake New Principal of Wood- 

ward, 
-Chatterbox.. 

Kay B.: Darling,. when I think that tomor- 

row is your birthday, and when I think 

that.a year ago I didn't even know you. 

Deanna W.: Sweetheart, don't' let's talk 

about our past. Let'e talk about'.my 

present. 
**********4f***** 

Stanley E.: I saw something last. night 

I couldn't get over. 
Diane O.: What? 

Stanley E.: The'moon. 
*************** 

Helen M.:. HOw can you communicate with 

fish? . 

Marjorie 3. :. Drop them a line. 

TEST YOUR WILL POWER' 

Can You: 
1. Pass a wet-paint sign without 

stopping and touching the,newly painted 
area to see if it's dry yet? 

24 Buy new shoelaces before the old 
ones break? 

3. Refrain from looking on your neigh- 
bor's paper during a-test if you don't 
know the answer? 

4. clean .out your attic withOUt.stoppr. 
ing to read someold:magazine or newspaper? 

5. Pass an excavation withOut stopping 
to watch the power shovel at work?' 

6. Meet a:friend who.is suffering from 
a cold and refrain from suggesting' your 
favorite, rep, 

If yOu- can answer "yes" to more than.*14,,i, 

five of these questionsrsomebody is a 
darned liar. 

Ruth L.: Is your dog trained? 
Shirley H,: Trell, when I tell him not to 
lazy down he doesn't.- 

WOODWARD COUPLES 
Duane G ..... 
Don G. MaxyThompson 
Clark P...............Fats7 E. 
Goniel N.... .. ; ... ....Keith R. 
Joyce C Lonny H. 
D'on A , Brent S. 
Cheryl 0....... ... 000 101011Y M. 
Linda Lou C.. Clark T. 
Mary_ Esther G....... Andy A. 
Gale J oo . ....... S. 

Marietta W 'Bruce S. 
Loretta F Lloyd B. 
Ra Nre R Danny H. 
Marian H.........,..4Chuck K. 
Joan S........'....,...Kenny C. 
Diane . .. ....Stanley E. 
De Anna H Da4yl H. 
Marian Ede' ..... He 

1.1.0:. Zane M _ma... ....Darrell R. 
Anna E Berkley F. 
Remde P..... ........ Wcod S. 

Ranc17. Marilyn E. 
Doug Mc. 'Mary Louise H. 

Mr. Paxman: I:the tiger belongs to the 
cat family and.the wolf belongs to the 
dog family, where does the skunk belong? 
De Vaun L.: High on a windy hill. 
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THESE PEOPLE HOW DO YOU RATE AS A DATE? 
.i ..'2",,,... .-.. ,. , .::. ..s. ."'1.1 .. ....; ::,..; ..'. 

Claudia Rowley wishes she wasn't. le How ofteli do yet Date? ` 

Ross PectO1 wisheS for a cute shdi.t -girl. ?! ..".6... TW1.de a weeks .....4'10Points !..:: 

Blaine Hiatt withes koi. a good .60.4 - '' . '''-'1.,,i::::b:, 'Three times ta 'week .». 5 points,. , :, 

G..,roline Kimball- sashes 'she didn't lave!: ' 
'.'1)- C ...Gore than three tines a week .-.4' " 

one tash. .. ;. . ,.,. --- - :'.:- : . 0 points,. .. 

Shirley 'D-unn wishes that everything she .:1;-. : ... 

. ,. 
ever had would be returned. . - 2. Do- you aver turn' a, boy down ?'' (MeanPig - 

be'`1041a: lao.h1 wishes she -could take Mr. not only the most popular. but also.those:1 

Orteni s 'place for E....while. ' who are nice but not the sharpest thd.ng:- 
Ve-rdell Sproul wishes that school was outs on the campus.) , . ' '. . ..:- ,,, . .',.:,.'.:.':.-!;.-, 

ill!tr.".'..1t.. :t:'--Vrei:WisheS ror good 'health. - a. :.'Never -- 10 points 
.gc.jt $4,-.:eveison..Wisheb for perfect- 'happiness. b. Sometimes. - 5 points 
Y e:. 156&i^. ' 'Wishes ..foi **Sillier int ell ig one e . c. Often -- 0 points 

Kenneth CO Widhe's:he had two wishes. 

-S6" d'Oes Kay :Brooks.' ' ' - ' 3 
Mari IA P.et 'Me Allister. wish eS 'she could' : 

.work in Brrce... 
'Bedtrice 'Condie wisheS that all her other 

wishes -'wer :1'd come 'true; ' 

-Shirley .Dunn -` .: 

STORY WRIT:111.0 

You may have noticed. that there has 
been a lapse of three. weeks between this 
paper and the: last ::issue instead of the 

custom..1'y two " weeks. reasen.for the 
extra -the Journalist 
students time .to ..write 'es.- story 'in addition 

to the usual*four items; lir. 'Ott thinks' 
that the writing of, stories' is- good' exifier- 
fence for us:. . 

'stories .1.S 'not ' the-easiest. ' 

thitt there is. The 'main 'prOblem is fig- 

uring out a plOt. After -having a plot Well 
in mind it is eat let ' to Conver it' to 40 

5. 
loVeS?' 

a. Never - 10 points 
b. . 

Sometimes -- 5 points 
c. Often 0 points 

Add up your scoi-e. 50 is excellent.' 
is okeh. But 30 is failing. 

Hew de you greet him? 
Have. him 'cote in and meet the 
folks - 10 points - 

b Leave him waiting until you get 
darn:good- 'and ready :to go' 5 
Da'sh- out to- the oar' -when' he . 

honks I ) points 

4. 

When do you otrfew. how? 
When yertt first leave hote--;-; 

* - 10 points 
SeMetline. daring the -evening -; - , 

5 points 
c. Pull a cinderella ppints, 

Do you brag to him about your other 

paper than ti-ying: to' trpite with nothing 
definite to *rite' ithout: **** 

At any rate ;if, suitable arrangements ' 

can be made the .-Woodtratd ' MAW htn -will - 

be cominz out with a' magazine - containing' 

the better" stories Of- those- sv.bmitted. by.- 
our reportets.1 .- Watch for- it; -.it should can alW.ay's find' soraettling 'wrong with ..every- 
be very entertaining;' ' " thing-every single' d"ay:' and then do 

" 3. 13.- dishes besides? You've never thoughtrof- 
it like this, have you? 

eally have Super 'Werk in: Om 
room, in my opinion, and. .think we-- 

show our appreciation to the cooks: who. do 
this splendid work by% 'ociMplimenting them on 
certain foods.- They 'really 'have a tough 
job 'trying to please 'biir ltissy -students,' 

So, you that are guilty, try to be' more 
orderly and polite. ' 

Letts watch and see what improvement 
Ve can make in our conduct next week, 

APPRECIATE YOUR LUNCH ! 

What if' yetis mother were compelled; to 
cook- for 200 disagreeable students, who 

The 
4 

dude thought- he- could- ridey. so 
111.0tinteff tii6.tgrusd-- Fifteen- seconds later 
ho picked himself---paigkilly up from the 
corner, of.the. corral,. 
"WOVI" he Said*" "bat' he lcueked something - 

fierCe:V. 
, 

"BUCked heek, the dowboy;. l'he only 
coughed." 
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NOT. YOU? 

, 
Who.ii pretty?....hveryoneJalOwsAt 

/east one raving beauty.who:hai-never. doubt-. 
ed that she was pretty. 7here-are.-girls 
who sigh for another!s400ka: but. never 
iteedheir own. The .girl who.would.look 
okeh-if.her,',hair were combed, air the one 
who, just":.beeause!..she hasn't a face like 
Liz Taylor,let's her hair anlclothes,gO. 

.Take.PatsyPut4t-off. She says, "I 
meant to.iran my dress last night -but I 
was se-busy!" *So she goes-to school look- 
44 like She slept in her dress. Her hair 
lOoks likp.Iast year's hay, stack because 
she hadn't -time to comb it properly., Her 
ahOes.are dUsty and badly inlleed-of a shine- 
be4sab she "just forgot about them." 

Anyone'Can.be.pleasing-to lOok at.-if 
she has neat, clean clothes and clean well 
brushed hair with a smiling face that's 
looking its' prettiest,. 

-Dot H. 

SPRIUG FEVER- 

If you should walk into almost:' any 
class r3 ht now here is what you, would 
probably see. Four or five Icicle who- look 
like they're half asleep (or all the wialAt: 
Two or three couples looking at each other 
across the room (loving glances). A few 
kids looking quite intelligently at the 
teacher. (Really they aren't listening-they 
just look like'itY: And of *course a few kips 
with contented expressions on their faces 
and sighing dreamily. (These kids are 
day drowling-,J wonder what about!) 

Yes, this is the effect of spring. It's 
that wonderful(?) awful (?) disease of 
spring fever which affects different people 
so difTerently. 

Are you letting spring,fever take away 
all 2.214; pep and erbitions? Are you lett- 
ing your lessons lag a bit? If you are 
you'll*find that it is larder to catch up 
with them then to keep up with them. So 
let's keep up. 

"Peppie" (yawn) 

PROVERBS 

"Today is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday." 

'Ide first make' our habits, then our 
Lobate' make us." 

Have.you read theSe somewhere? You 
have, but you don't'knoW where? Next 
time you go up in the upper hall, look 
onyour left,'I'inean right; well anyway 

.-.on the south will'and you will See some 
placards, (If they haventt'been taken 
down since4 wrote this), on these are 
'written.sote provicrbs. -So next time you 
go up on the second fI6or stop and read 
them; Oh I just remembdired a slight:in- 

:.consistent obstacle thai'might keep some 
^of.you from staying there, ihd that is 
:'police tickets. So here are some of the 
proverbs. 

s 

. "The unspoken word "is your slave, 
The spoken word if your master." 

"The door of failure swings on hinges 
of fear." -- 

"Kindness'is'something you receive 
and have to pass on in order to keep it." 

"The man who dares to waste one hour 
of his life-doesn't know the meaning of 
life." 

"Learn-to stand'on your own feet or 
someone else will." 

"To have a'.'friend you must first be 
on." 

. "Your health is you: wealth." 

. 

-Eric Eastmana 

GOOD'ETIQUETTE?? Hahn 

"To be or not to be? That is the 
question." This well known line was 
written by William Shakespeare , but this 
is not the question I am asking in this 
article: The following is mY. question; 

"Good etiquette or bad etiquette, 
That is what.nn asking you." 

Of course I will have to tell what 
am talking about before you can answer 
this question. Here it is. 

Is it proper and gdod ' etiqueete to 
eat, to eat mind you, with a knife? 
(Especially peas) Ofcourse it isn't! 
But do you think. I,celad WITVInee William 
of that? I could not!! During our recent 
trip to liars, he insisted on eating his 
food with a knife at each space station in 
whioh:we stopped to. eat. Honestly, I was 
embarrassed nearly to death. All' those 
flaxtians continually stared at us. (Not 
that' we didn't stare at them, imagine! 
Eating with your toes!!) 

'la should be very understanding witty 
William and help him <111 we can, Nail:. 
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AIP 
.... 

. It is rumored. that he shared the same APALYSIS OF THE SCHOOL, PAPER 
, .. ,..Vol. 1:Issue 10 room with the girls of the Dually until he ' 

taus. so. big that'10'.woke them up with his ,! 
..:-.., :\- 11. -.-.;:' 
',t-,;,,f is how I analyzed the paper. I morning serenade.'.'Then-he was ousted to -.--N 
;hti'Ve,.f.ried to give the -facts. fiom.. an,. im- '..the: front* porch.. --t -: .;:,.., ;,..i. 

partiehl. readers' e standpoint. ...,::.*:*: ' " -..3 'Never we a clack EiO'PtiMperedand.I.oved .,- 
;paper. had 30 iirticies oilnting -::).334.4fuilitetitY4, ,..RO:;becene the-pride And 

School Diary gotd:.S.,`'aria '-' pet `Of the: neighborhood. HeWas-iiever 
-`-' .TOkes as one eaeh. Teen Seuiggies .threatened. with ,the frying An. in . e 

. .a...n4,,C,o03. Diary Hotes.both laCled the , 
; *. - 

r' 
of authors -or. compilers,.2.There was . - -A11;was serene 'with ROostie'in,faii` 

title on School biary ./iotei."': All of b4chelor...exiiitence. he..started .4st- 
- V:10.1okes were.good ezcept one that wasn't' ing a:reVing eye at every:,pabs,ing ferule. 

wOrtlect clearly. - c.v Even-the members of the SSrphu,g.-frollf:were 
7,"`yere were .17.:articles,....other than the net Spared. It was practicitllY;impbstible 

thieeabokre mentionec, that: I.list,:pd as , at first for Mrs. Syphus and:Le:bore to 
good. Eight of these were.43..toimative or get'their clothes on the line on washday, 

, sin were editorialvand three were but they. f worked. out a' 0;41'i/here- 

'pleasant-to read but had. little informatiVebr`Le':1bre would dash out and wipe :dff the 
.value. Two of these articles were on the clothesline with Roostie' 3,n .11A pUrstiit. 

same thing. - 

There were three items. listed. ,as fair 
...or. mediocre two of these.were:newS items 

and one an editorial. One of, the.. news 
items had a sarcastic note that 
might have hurt the persongaentioned. 

I listed two articles non- 
sense. They held attention while being 

.17w:fa but gave no. informatiop.of any value 
any on,:-. 

'iaE.sre were five articles that probably ways. Lc Fore sold him to a ch...r.eter 
. 

neve:: got, read :clear t'brough. They took who wasn't. above putting him.ika stew. 
little or no thought or effort to write. IF 

1%6 of thesewas of the type that may *'' 

She would run around the::.holiSe Withitoostie 
tit -her heels. .. Mrs. Syphus would 'fallow 
and:hang clothes until 'Le liore't_andYROostie 
had completely ..circled the hate and were 
back at the .. starting ..Point. . T hen that 
bird would chase:, eyr. dignified, ted'her 
while Le.-11c rc hung cbthes. ' 

well needless to say the time came 
xrhen love, devotion; ' and loyalty wore 
just too thirti, Then came the p.Yt:trg of 

. : . -EUlaleoile;Li :.L 
harm persons mentioned in it or reading ' '-; ,. . 

-' ' .*-; :,,::-., 
, 

. ., 

iP? 
... The names- of the autho were left off 

. of.3.14. articles and the titles were loft 
' 1i-off t 6; 

-1.i.c...y we rive to correct: these errors? . 

-T 
S:- I feel that the w;ite'rS....of the . 

articles in our paper should aliiays 'have 
.theil names below 'their items. :-.A.nything 
that 'a person won't sign his name to *in 
the 'paper 'is not fit for publications 

COODIEE,ROOSTIE 
t,.: 

A ~rear ;ago Roos.tie was just an egg in 
'iorle'AneteIneubator. ;..:1 don't .know what ''"' 
,hapPenedtothe:other hundreds of eggs, 
:but this:orie hatched..:out fluffy 
Y-11$7.;,:eoclterel land went to dWell at the , 

along.-vdt,h- e 3142 f _I grocer-. 
lab Ffattok, .1, 

, 

. 

It lan't.:,gtrk! s... day . yet bUt 811 you 
girls should :be oa ...oi.ir:.toes so that when 
girl's doz.:7- does.:,egne you' will have enough 
courage to:to ask:4our. special dreai boy.. 
Y.cu should ..be thfn.iiing of what .you are 
going to .wesqleirdwhere you are going to 
e, et:the daney,-willn which'.to go on the 
date.' -Y4111:1)Lieli think Of what you .are 
going to say to :him. out before 
haild';what :his..interests' are- so you can 
nake:theevening pleasant and interest- 

lfrou are. worried that semis r. 2. se 
Will...tisk him before you get a 11:...a3,.,e or 
if he might not ece....spd.... gone 
to t he trouble of getting a new 
ask him. now so you will know wh.-..t to 
plan on, 

-Ada Ann- 
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Dear IWish.Iktcws:, 
Instead of. Vi..calang up, why not tell 

her your. situation ?,. her that it's 
all right Withryod trshe dates other 
fellowsilout thikyoijd like:A.dat4 your.-'7) 
self, ..now and:t4eni filige*aeitr:tfiat you 
thir' *q.s mseh-Of tte eiier. 

Frank. 

Dear Franks 
What's an appropriate grad- 

uation gift for a boy %o give a 
girl, and when should he give 
if!"-;tcp. her? 

Giving 

Derr:: Giving: 
If the girl has a si , :.;or you 

have a sister about the same age, ask 
her privately. If not, try a fowl. 
taro pen, a charm for her bracelet, Deer Tessie. 
scarf, lapel pin, linen handkerchie Should I thank my dinner guests when 
all depending on how much 7ou want to speM.they say they have enjoyed the eveninr;. 
As to the tine of giving, perhaps on the Hostess 
day she received her diploma, or if there's 
a graduation dabce or party, wake your Dear Ho:tess: 
presentation fthdn. Yes, thank them, and add that you are 

However,, here in Woodward, it isn't so glad they cane,..:. If you want to be 
the practiee to give expensive presents. really hospltabld,saak then to drop by 
Keep them st_ple- if .you give them. another tine. 

''N. Frank. Tessie. 

"THE BOYS" 
ickt Yes, believe it or not,.In Greece 

I bather in the Pierian Spring. 
boo.: Well, in Egypt I bather in the 
spring of 1943. 

C) 

Dear Franki- 
Tben sitting in a booth with a girl, , 

do you sit beside her or across from 1£r? 
If beside her, on which 'side? Should you 
give your order first to let her know how. 
much to spend? 

Befuddled 

Dear Befuddled: 
You may sit either,across from or 

beside her. If beside heri the man 
usually sits on the outside. It's best to 
let her order firstif your purse can take 
a chance. liayte a'previouSThint, such as 
"How about a soda?" Will let ,her know de-, 
licately that you can.!t stand sandwiches 
and dessert. 

Frank 

Dear Frank: 
Should a fellow_break up with a girl, 

in fairness to her,-when he knows he can't 
take her out as often as he:should? 

I wish Iknew. 

Dear Tessier: 
When my boy friend invites me to his 

hone, I don't go, because I have heard' 
that his mother should be the one who 
asks me. II8 this right? 

Lonesome. 

Dear Lonesome: 
It's; right, if you want to be strictly 

correct., But usually etiquette can be 
adju.3ted:in a freindlymay. 'by not give 
the fellow a hint and let him mentiJn it 
to his mother? kain, many mothers expect 
their sons to bring dates to the house 
even without an invitation. You're just 
welcome that's all. 

Tessie, 

Mrs. Frei: Thug "r. Higgins always kisses 
his wife before h6 goes to work. Why 
can't you do that? 
Mr.Freis Now listen, dear, I don't even 
know the woman. 
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.. 
PUBLISHED SMII4IONTHLY 13Y THE you're the biggest fool at 

ASSOCIATED STUttilTS OF TIM ...C:!e8O. if...yOu'.don"-t. Want to make 'a' fool of 
WOODWARD HIGH SCHOOL yourseif,' go 'around telling things 

which aren't true. 
Paney S.tiatt - 1 .. 

..Com. of GOnkie 
Editor Papers:. William Baker ;,:' 

Editor - .A.nnu.: :Erinie71 oodtiury' 
Art . : , 

Reporters: 

Diane 
Rota Gubler 
J. lkndS1,1 Be.yles. 

Ada Ann Pendleton 
Nadine ,Ibodbury 

Eulaleone 

Faculty Advisor: 
, 

-.Tanice .14613.ion 

Marion HitgaOy 
..,....Nornianlaxxson 

: : Ro:salee:Hairis 
Erie: 6,Stinaii. 

Hopkins 

. .:Jamei A. Ott: . . 

ARE YOU REALLY:11APPI?: 

"Happiness is like ;ferfunt.;.yeu earl t 
spray it on others without-spilling 
little on yourself." .2 

Happiness, yes , happiness.:. What 
happiness? ..Happiness is Scifething very 
easy to attain. Happiness is not found 
or counted in coins, gold or silver. It is 
found in wiles, good degas.. and when you do 
these good deeds you should not,.expect any 
credits in happy,:siMple things, and help= ni;y fine 'Students You. mast: get"your 

ful minds and hands. Happiness is attained, items Hondayful.lr. Ott ki lien* iritorm- 

by. meLing Others happy: and :13y helping ed. the. students' of the.. Journalism Class. 

others who need help, '11A. kind word:Snd a . But-try..aiwe would We .couldritt get: any 

nd 
deed are found in af-kixd- :heart," A ' So I, .the kid who' never, has 

kchieery smile shows.you enjOt.life-andthe .1:: anything to' do, or at least 1-':neVer..do 

things around yeti:: .:.A -smile: .that is '''just -- :.anything)' 'wandered 'into 'thei..offiee. :end, 

a smile" can go. alorig.'waY;:..it:wi3.1-encour- ther,. I saw; Mrs. fHimes,,busy 'at 'Work,. 

age some less fortunate .peraini 'to:: try -,:.;getting. the stencils ready:.for;.stlkV, 

again Yes, "Happiness:isia hard thing, cation of the paper. 
......... . 

because it -is attained.Only:bY making Others.. I. asked her 'chat she' disliked-about 

happy." ::..1.;-' L :. the paper, and'much-to. .surprise 

replied that she thought that the Young 
people of Woodward.ought to .appreeifite; 

AFRILFOOL'S. DAY. the work put on the paper. SOMe..:Of theln 

take :the paper.. hone' for :keepsakes ;' while 

Why. is..April '1st called 'April-Fool:re 'others, after. readingi. it, thrOW it' down 

Day? bet many of. You '. crontt ,leriov;!" \The never to be picked up:again,.. (exCepi;.bY 

definition -which ,explains!'its:bestis,. "All..the janitor when he-sweept the' rooms out 

Loa.:23,. day : So'. if:anyone fools "you at melt.). - .7: 

youth :knoir hei;is Students.if yOU'Ootild see-MiS.'HiMea 
April Fool's D: y &Wait comes the .first typing -that paper, you'd take one home 

day of April,..-,, Ohere is a rhyme which to y our mother, so that she could better 
says, "April Fool's here, you're the biggestunderstand what we do at Woodward. Well 

fool at last;" If you hear anyone joking keep this in mind, next tine you think of 

after April 1st it sys, "April Fool's past, throwing it down without reading it care-; 

fully. -14. H.- 

: 

', DESTINY , - '.' 
What will be your destiny? Vial' you 

be a SUccese Will yeu help 
Othiir People- of the. world :or= be a 

bUrdeii. 4$ theifil 'v*4 or 
will you. die Old?: :Yon: are the 'person who 

. 
decides tho.' answer to' the se questa:9ns. 
Diirg: every .seCond' of your life.:you:are 
either building yourself to be a -0::cdeds 

the'::vtorlc1-'or yeu-ato..,making 
,,yourthelf acfailure -and 'a buiden. 

you. find yourdelf WaStinc. time 
think .that the moments wasted riOW can 

`They, are part of your 
life and life must erid,sometimie,....: For this 
reason time is very precious. 

be likO the man that intended to 
save his money (time) but didn't. When a 

crisis (death).ceme he realized he had 
wasted all his mor.ey (life) and it -could- 
n't help him. 

-J. Trendell- , 

TIE' WORK :AND 'P.M SHIRK 
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WOODWARD 47 14N 
Geor a Ut 

DIXIE INVITATIONAL TRACK AND TENNIS 
MEET TO BE HELD SATURDAY 

1. 

Saturday, April 4, the annual track _2. 

and. tennis meet will be held. High schools:At 
from all sections of the state are invited 
to attend. Among others is Woodward High 5. 

School. 6. 

The events will be as follows: 
9:00 -- Tennis Meet will be held. 7. 

10:00 for Track meet. 
1:00 -- Track Meet finals. 8. 

All the seniors and many juniors from 20. 
the Physical Education Department will be :41. 

entered in the track meet. 11.4 

Ray Beal and Therrol Millet are entered 14. 
in the doubles matches and Norman Fawson 16. 
in the singles in the tennis meet. 17. 

Letts all go out and cheer our boys on 18. 
to victory. The boys will certainly appre- 19. 
ciat&.your attendance. 

20. 

21. 
22. 

23. 

24. 
26. 

30, 

!. 

spbrthl?iaitdv 

-PAX, 

WE ADMIT It WAS FUN 

What fun! Yes everybody had literally 
loads of funll Where? At Rosaleets party, 

of course. Why was she having a party? It 

was her birthday, natchl What happened at 
the party? We talked about cars for forty- 
five minutes. (You see, Ronald was there. 
We did manage to stop his consistent chat- 

ter after a long struggle, though.) We 
than played games among which was charades 
and rhythm. 

Then we ate;; (This was the best part 

because the best comes last.) Ahl What 
foods We had sandwiches, potato chips, 

pickles, and all the delicious punch we 
could drink. 

Attending the funeral, I mean party, 
were Roy Wilson, William Baker, Beryl 
Slack, J. Wendell Bayles, Marilyn Noel, 
Duane Gubler and Ellen Kemp, Ronald .Tones, 
-arbara Judd, Jim Graff, Rosalee Harris, 
Norman Fs-Yson, and Karon Wddry. 

APRIL BIRTHI?AYS 

Leo Sullivan, Lee AndrUs 
Erinas Voodbury 
Carliardley, Leona Schmutz, George 
Andrus 

Fred Wilkinson, Gaydria Neilson 
Leon Earl, Denny Ray Tuckness, Gaye 
Record. 
Vera Jones, Vernon Jones, Larry Sam- 
uelson. 

David Bicei Frances Cox, Karen Vawdry. 
Marian Higley, William Baker 
Grant Bullock, Robert Church 
Mansfield Jennings 
Richard Sanderson, Karl Bundy 
Kent lib Comb 
AzInold Ashby, Wayne Howard 
Kathryn Williams, Martin Lundberg 
Stanley Jones, Mary Lee Beckstrom, 
Douglas Mc Arthur 

Janice Neilson 
Donna Lee 
Therrol Millett, Margaret Sullivan 
Kay Brooks, Bonnie Leavitt 
La Var Hall 
Edra Mae Culverwell, Jean Holt 
James W. Forbs, Margery Ann Jennings 

-Dot Hall- 

MORE TENNIS 

The item is a continutation of the 
other one 'wrote about doubles tennis 
match. liacidentally RAy Beal and Therrol 
Millett have won their place in the track 
meet so if you are practicing to beat 
them you are out of luck. 

Well this item is about the singles 
tournament for track. In the nine o'clock 
gym class Roy Wilson after many hardships 
won the championship. In the ten o'clock 
gym class Norman Fawson won the championship. 
Also Mervin Iverson won the championship in 
the fourth year class. 

On Wednesday, March 24, at noon Nor- 
man Fawson played Roy Wilson for the third 
year class championship and won, 6-2 and 
6-0. On Thursday, March 25, noon he play- 
ed Mervin Iverson for the championship. 
Norman won 6-2 and 6-1. Good luck Norman. 
Get us some ribbons. 

- Eric Eastman- 
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A ilvW CONDUCT01. 

On the rainy morning ofMarch-30; we 
halt new edition to the.intatmeditte band. 
We were all calmly playing "Cast They Bur- 
den upon the Lord." When this so called 
new edition entered the room; naturally by 
way of the door. But notythe way you 
think! He or she didn't apen.it, he or 
:lie crawled under. 

As you may:Ibe wondering what it was I 

might just add -- it was the cutest little 
black mouse I've ever seen. And the last, 
I hope!! Naturally everyone turned to 
look at it and the "music" stopped. Stan 
has now decided to resign and leave his 
endless duties to our freind umouse." 

I might add, everyone who goes in or 
near the band room, le on the alert for a 
black, about two-inch lowmouse. 

-Mary Esther Gardner- 
-Bruce Hafen- 

WOULDN'T IT BE STRANGE 
rF 

WHAT IS TOUR- ;NTELP=ATION. OF 

RIT2P.4 

: . 

1)0. *2..0A,..4i3preeitite-4having :OnMe4ne come 
runni4;7;:* to You; Sth'hie hand dawn 
upon your back with .the velocity of a 
20mm. shell-End yelling. in:your ear.,,. 
"Hi Joe l"? don't and neither, do: I. 
It leaves my back' stinging. for hOurs and it 
isn't good on the. 'ear' drhins either, 

Of course you aren't of type. 
You e:goress your 'feelings with a .genuine 
smile and a "cheery"hinihen.you14eet your 
friends. cit. enemies. 

. " 

Why the ma le? yOur cams 
from the larynx as a grumpy discord and 
you have a frown on yoUr face, .you 'might 
have just asvell.said nothing._ 

Just for flin:iyhY don't'yOu:watah 
yourself land see if you always'have.d 
genuine smile and a cheery "hi" for 
everyone? If you have' a few.s.hort-. 
comings keep trying and it will boon be 
a habit.. It will Make you 'reel much 
better, too: 

F.- 

From the Contribution Box: 
.....Diane Olsen were b ft. tall? 
....val.. Val-Haien went to heaven? 

yould pull his pants up/ 

o ,.,;LeoR. Pduld attend his 9.0clock cia 
,Sanderson"s pants woul fall 

., off?Voi-It wouldn't.) . 

R. wouldn't talk, in chorus?. 
64teta G. would wear her glasses? 

..,alargery-Jennings wouldn't study? 
....,Rdmae would lose Denny? 

....jcalth.didnft%kmow Genie17. 
B"...didn't.knOw-how'to write? 

......Yes, it :/ould be strange; Wouldrtt 
it? 

Mrs. Syphus: RaNyce--sit down in front. 
Ray Hyce L.: Oh, stop your kidclingl. I 

ssTlon't bend 'that' way. 

Kenny C.: Hiyah cuties. Wants. ride? 
Joan S.: Are you going North? 
Kenny: "Yes.,1 am. 
Joan ('Walking. off): Sive my regards to 
the Eskimoes. 

FROM THE,C011TRIBUTION BOX: 

Richard Stuclde: I' had a narroli escape last 
-,.. night. 
Robert Ftucki: What happened? -'.' 

Riahard I .woke ̀.up in the middle- of the 
night .and''saw something Whitd in :thy room, 

grabbed -gun 'and shot it When. 
put the, light- One I diSadvered tit was .my 
shirt. 4 

Robert: that is so narrow about that? 
Richard: Suppose I hAd. forqotten to 
off my shirt. 

Sussette A.: Where were you last night? 
'Norman F.:. :Oh, just-riding around. 
Sussette:. Tell them they left their 
hairpins in yourecar. 

Have you Noticed ' 

Darrel Hafen's beautiful wavy blonde hair? 
Deanna Hawkinss Driendly smile? 
How handsome Douglas Mc Arthur is? 
Ranae Reberls hair? 
-Jobbie Jean Cirrolls laugh?, 
Marilyn Esplin's teeth? 
Danny Hawkints grin? 
Sharon and Karen Reber's glasses? 
Sherwan Tanner's' giggle ?' 
The Brinkerhoff twins' pretty shirts? 
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JUST STOP AND THINK 
Have you ever stopped to think 
Of something else you'd like to be? 

read this little poem 
And thep feel lucky; ybu'll see. 

, 

What.woulok-it. be like 
To be's(!Picture*On a wall?'. 
And thw.Only time you moved 
"144a.,when-the wind 'made yoi fall. 

, 

. 

What ..-would it bi-like..:. 
"TO,be.a sole upon A;shoel. 
You:Always..would'be stepped upon 
Kicked, scuffed anti} dirty 

1.41at.would.it be .like 
To be a wheel upon a'601'. 
Just always getting dizeY. 
Prom going atound in the tar, 

What would it be.like 
To be the big blue sky? 
You would never have an ending.. 
Gosh, you'd. never even-die.' 

that would it. be 
To be the paint 110)411...plane 

You would always be up in the clouds 
And in the snow or rain. 

. 

And then just stop and think'acain ' 

'Of holy lucky you really 
To run and jump and move aro-..ind. 

And move as you want, near or far.. 

-D. Oh- 

AN OUTSTANDING ORGAITIZATION 

APRIL FOOLS 

,Although they themselves are not 
fools; together they make April Fool's 

' Day. 

Those of us who apprec.date'ved music 
really enjoyed the concert given us by 
the Cedar City Junior High School B.11. 
They are supposed to be good and by all 
appearances they a:e. 

Stan Schmutz had this to say about 
them,.74e,Qedar City-and is an outstand- 
ing organization. They play exceptionally 
Well and their teacher, flr. Larson, was 
teaching when I was in school. He has 
always had one of the best bands in the 
state and I always look forward to hear- 
ing it play." 

Our own band of Which we are very 
proud, will be a competitor against 
Cedar's in .the :coming music festival to 
be held here in May. 

4. Wendell- 

A-44. dean 
P--Patricia Strieklin 
R-Ruth Kirkland 
I--Ivor Jones 

Tillahash 

F--Frances Cox 
0--Owen Pendleton 
0-.44 K. .in :Tests 
L- -Lorca Stewart 
S--Stephen Thompson 

D..-Dearine Stratton 
,A-rAr394,0 'Hafen 

Y-Yost 

-Eulaleone H.A 

SLANG 

I an sure.that,everyone hqs used or 
heard slang. Many people, however,.do not 
know much,about.it. 

Slang is a t.,:pe of language in which 
meanings of words and phrases differ from 
the accepted standard. Originally slang 
meant the speech of thieves, beggars and 
tranps. They used it among themselves to 
keep others from knowing what they meant. 
For exa_iple, the outsider was notepected 
to know that Miiollbuzzer" meant one who 
steals from women. 

Today slang has a broader use. All 
classes use it. Slamvis short- lived. 
But certain slang expressions are so 
vivid and useful that they find their 
way into dictionaries. Dictionaries 
usually label ouch words as slang or 

colloquial. Skyscraper, bootleg, bunk, 

gadg.t, jazz and highbrow began as ;:lang. 

Other terms are also expressive a,(1. so 

full of neaning that they seem almost 
necessary in speech. Examples are you 

said a mouthful," "wise crack," "razz," 

"ghost writer," "hard- boiled," "double 

cross," "stuffed shirt," "haywire," "ritzy,'. 

"easy mark," "scram," and "in the dog 

house." 
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THAN I L001= AROUND AGAI7,-, 
I 

I looked.around'itYoodward. 
And'thia-is'what'i taw 
The lawns:.all imiered'anddirty: - . 

And there. eras Many Another flaw. 

Papers were scattered around 
And the kids weretalking too IOW. 
Some were running and pushing 
While others-acted haughty and proud. 

A teache r yelled at a pupil 
"That's not right," I thought. 
"Is there anything right_here?, 
If there isthere's too much that is 

Than I'lboked around again 
Somehow I felt quite strange 
I decided to look for good 
And everything seemed to change. 

And when I' looked around 
I saw the grass so green 
And the well trimmed hedge, and the 

field. 
And I could hear the chorus sing. 

S, LE, SI:ILE 

Have you; .noticed when you walk .doWn' 
the halls how many of. the -student:di hailer 
it friendly amil0 and- hello. Theret s still 
some though who rush through. the halls.-- 
looking neither to. the right. nor left and 
speaking 'to .no if.:this sounds 
like you itl.s time; something.Vas dehe.. ' It 
doesn't takeemuch.to smile and 'Say hello 
and no natter how low you feel, youlll find 
after a while that you feel a let better 
inSidef, The .person you spoke to going 
to feel better top. A person alwayt looks 
his best when he is wearing, a friendly - 

not ift smile so break loose and smile. 

The Rattle A - 
14 

The rattle A's a. noisy thing, 
It's old and.redwith rust. 

ball The engine's good and putts. along, 
It's something I can trust. 

Then I noticed the kids all having fun. 
Each in his own way, you know. 
Everyone doesn't act alike 
Each has his own personality to show. 

Whenler I take it out to speed, 
On it I can depend. . 

For if I ever drive it fast, 
I know the rods won't bend. 

It usually idles kind of rough, 
I looked around at the` teacher again But this I do not mind.' 

. 

He wasn't yelling now. It back-fires half-way down the street, 
He had gotten the kids' attention- The "bang" comes cut behind. 
And was explaining what they couldn't allow. 

When I em riding down the street, 
I never have to wnrry. 
The cops can't catch me if they try, 
Unless they're in a: 111=7y. 

Yes I have decided now 
The truth is this -- no more 
You can usually see some good 
If that's what you're lookinr; for. 

"Peppie" 

WE DON'T LIKE BOYS 

Who are loud mouths or show offs. 
Who talk about other girls they've been 

-with. 

Who are conceited or'think there "it." 
Who are not friendly- and are snobish. 
Who honk or girls.when they should'go 

get them:' 
Who talk about themselves continuously. 
Who smoke and drink to show that they're 
"Big boys now..: 

Who take girls for granted and make dates 
at the last minute. 

e-Weodeer(1. Girls-- 

Bruce StoWell 

Marilyn S.: If the pilgrims came over on 
the iiayflower,ihe midgets came over on 
shrirp boats, the doctors cane over on 
the blood vessels andtthe scholars on the 
scholarships, how did the ordinary people 
get here? 
Carol P.: Gee, I'm stumped. 
Marilyn S.: Citizenships 

Mr. Hafen: May I, please have 
mirror for my room? 
Mrs. Hafen: But t' ere's a half length 
mirror in every room. 

Hafen: I know but I've come down to 
dinner twice without my trousers on. 

a full. length 
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"CONGRATULATIONS FLATFEET!" POETRY 

Three cheers for our police-force l I Lately in some of Mr. 1.% 3. Frei's 

think there, really is a great improvement 10 Grade English classes the students 
on the conduct of Ourstudents this year, have been making stabs at writing poetry. 

with plenty of credit: going to our police-They have come up with some quite nice 

men. They are doing a fine Sob of'keep- poems andwe:have printed some of them 
-,- , 

ing order inthe buildings: No matter hero. . 

where you look you can find a policeman WOODUARD 

pounding.his beat. (or his victim). imagine by Dennis Holland 
how our-school would be with ho order at 
all,studants running all over the-lawns, My school3'it is a dreary place.. 

fighting and yelling, 'in the halls, throw- It makeer my stomach'turn. 
ing berries, using profanity, and 'just , When all the teachers scream at me, 
breaking a/1 the:rules in general. It Ls' It really makes me burn. 
a rather hard job, too, I think to give a 
ticket to your friends who are breaking I go there every single day. 

laws.- I think wesould praise our "cops" It often is a chores 
for their ability to do this if they see To try and catch that one last bell, 

fit. ' 
While entering the dobr. 

We may praise the policemen all we 
want but the bestway to show appreciation When then I study diligent. 

is to try to better our conduct as best I try to do my best. 

we can. Let's start today aid see what But b-: the ti _e I've thought so hard, 

improvements we can make. . 
I often need, a rest'. 

But it .has done me lots of good, 

To meet my friends so gay. 
SPRING FEV-R That if I had a Choice to make, 

I think I'd like to stay. 
Do you wonder why you see people star- 

ing out the window, and why everyone sits .SWING 
around in the sun as if he .or she were by Verna Jean Sorenson 

being held captive and.were planning some 

mysterious way of. escape? ' Oh ,Spring, it is a lovely thing 

Well 1!'s spring, and when it spring The best time of the year 

young mentand young women's fancy turns The breeze it whispers all around 

to-love. - 
The birds are s inging near. 

I,r sift;: a cool breeze mixed with a 
dash of warm Sunshine, and flavored with I love to lie upon the grass 

the fragrant scene of lilac blossoms. It And tiatch the crystal brook 

rolls about the room and takes a few more Or how the rabbits hoe about 

captives for 'Spring Fever!" To some sweet cozy nook. 

The prevention for Spring Fever_is, 
Nork. Don't let 3ourself The flowers bloom in all the fields 

spring will be tugging at your heart, Of colors clear and bright 

Symptoms: A sinking feeling in the Oh, I would like to stay all day 

pit of one's stomach, a feeling of draw- They Are a lovely sight. 

siness,,p.nd a premonition that you could 

run up aid kiss all the teachers. I love -the Spring, night best of all 

Cure: "Suicide" 111 Because it is so still . 

And all the stars do shine so bright 
Above the grassy hill. 

Miss Snow: Look here, waiter, I found 
a hair in my turtle soup. 
Waiter: Well, W111, so the -turtle and 

the hare or 

Myrna L.: Why can't a bike walk? 
Pot.351- Jo Its two tired. 
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UPORT CARD DAY 

Well, report card day is over 
What kind of grades did -you get? 
Were you thrilled and happy? 
Or did you get up-apt?: 

Well, remember it's just you 
A recording of what you've'done.' 
Whether'you've really studied ;* 

Or if you've just had fun. . 

HowMany "Vs did you get this time?. 
And did you. get .a. . 

teaeher's fault' if you. did 
t's what you've done; ,don't you see? 

Don't fiddle and fool in every dlast, 
And make the teacher mad . 

Just put yourself in the teacher's place 
And you'll call yourself a cad. 

Next time'try 'to study harder 
And get one hundred in'every test 
And then on your next report'card 
You'll get all "A"s just as you guessed. 

-Olson- 

TENNIS 

- 

,You'tennit.fans4 Have youlbeen keeping 
tid *ate on the tennis tournaments for 
tradk? 

It seems_ that Ray Beal and TherrOl 
Millett from Leeds are the champs4b far: 

An Thursday, March 19th at 12i00 
o'clock noon, they skunked (and l'do mean 
akunked)Carl Mc Allister and Grant Bullock. 
The score in games was 12-1.;... The next day 
they beat Chuck Kemple and Mervin Iverson 
12-1. On Mendgy, March 23, at noon, they 
played Norman Fay= and James Graff 
This game was very.hard to win buir*Rey 
finflJy did win 6-3 and 6-1. 

Can't anybody beat them? If you think 
you can you had better get it out of.Your 
head. Truly though students ,if 
you can beat the Leeds boys, practice up 
and enter. You may have a chance. 

-Eric Eastman, 

BEING MENTALLY SOFT 
- ' - 

N. 4 thinks that most students are 
mental'. softies now days. He says they are 
afraid to wor.15, They want their school 

POLICEMSN handedAbIham on a silver platter 
with stricta* no homework. Anything that 

Lately there has been a lot of .criti- 
cism of the. police force, . Some, .' students 
'think that thepolicemen are unfair' and 
show favoritism. They say, that they are:' 
receivirg tickets when they don't deserve 
them and other students aren't receiving 
them when they should. If there.are any 
policemen who are doing this Kay. or Mr. 
Blake would soon know of it. These;police- 

rrhave a close check on them and as far 
as they know are.doing a good job'. 

One os the reasons,students.are blam- 
ing the policemen for _their tickets is'be-' 
cause they have been getting a lot ofthem. 
They know they are to blame and are a 
little embarrassed. Well, they shoadbe. 
The rules we are asked to obey are for 
everyone's benefit and yet some still 
sist on breaking. them, For instance 'View, 
ing gum." You have been asked ovefhand 
over again not to even bring gum onnehool 
grounds so you won't be tempted. Yet one 
of the big reasons most of the students are 
getting tickets is because they wereohew, 
ing.ud. :So please let's all try harder to 
obey the rules and give the police force ' 

your support. We' have policemen only 'to 
help you, the students. -J. N.- 

sounds like work -gives them mental indiges- 
tion. (thatp"id probably why. our World 
History text is labeled "Man's Story" 
instead of something like "The History of 
the World" or "Goomes Toom of World Deve- 
lopment" etc.) 

Rockefeller said that when work goes 
out of style we could expect civilization 
to totter and fall. Surely if our stu- 
dents are too lazy to work in school, they 
are not going to be well equipped for the 
battle of life when they are on therit-Anwn 
not many years from now. 

One of the posters in the hall says, 
"The man who dares to waste one hour of 
life does not know the value of life." 
Most people waste their time because they 
are too lazy to do anything better with it. 

The, next time .that 'you are tempted to 
waste even one minute of your time remember 
that once that minute is gone nothing you 
or anybody can do, say, or wish will ever 
bring it back. 

z. 
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,.. ' 
! , TERSE TIPS' 

Yesterday.a friend I.thought I had 
,.1-1Today ahemadeie.very:sad,..:.:1 ) 

;,.., :- c: . .z., ' ' . ',L. 

The way to be nothing 
Is to do nothing. 

JvZr)lc-/0/17 

Darrell-Reyneld's new (angled hat 
Hakes his head look awful flat. 

NeCking at the wheel 
Hakes the car spin a reel. 

VE LIM 

Wally's setae eirliUmor. 
Erinaets dancing. . 

Willardid laugh. 
H. V..Hafenta jokes. 
Hrs. Syphub' classes.;. 
Pasty's neatnocs. 
Dorthy's "Ants on her report card. 
Mr. Ott's patience. 
Ted's voice. n1 

The .days Henry doesntt water thenlawn. 
Ronald's new car. 
Tho girls basebAll tournament, / 

H. V. Hafento new picture .on the.west.wall. 
All the students who are, buying raffle 

tickets. 
Williams's items. 
Tho tennis courts being fixed up. 
Watching Danny-nd Ra Nae during noon. 

-J. P.- 

-WHAT -I LOOK FOR IN MY FRIEEDS 

Bonnie Leavitt 
- - 

Personality: 
.When Il.00k for a friend, I look for 

someone with a pleasing personality; cheer. 
fulnoss,.willingnesi-to help others,. hon- 
esty. and lots of fun, I'likethem.with 
pep., vigbr,-and'ftWoffun,nwilling to. try 
anything-.at'ledst'Cnce, but I like them to 
be: serious once in.S. while too. 

Appearance: 
I also like My'frienda to be heat. 

Wearing colors that Match' and neat,'clean 
clothes. They may .not 'have- clothes, 
buts just because their clothes arc old, 
doesn't give them an excuse 'to wear dirty 
ones. Alsoi I-profer my friends to have 

,.combed, well eared for.hair,md pciliShed- 
t shoos. 

Zn,;lish: 

.Ne ono, not oven I, like oeopie who are 
. sisloppy in their English. I amlappy t.p say, 

though, that most of my'friends generally 
...J. Wendell- use good. English, or if'they they're 

trying.. 

Swearing: 
Swearing could comic ulder English, too. 

Swearing shows either poor bringing up or 
an "I don't care" attitude. It is usually 
the lack of something else to say , therefore- - 
I suggest that the people who swear increase 
their vocabularies. 
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Dear Tessier 

I'm 17, and think that I 
should be alloifed to stay ..'out 

' Midnight on dates, but 
.say 3.110 clock, What :do you 

Signed 
I'm a Big Girl 

Dear "I'm a Big Girl". 
You're still a school girl. 

Let's think of your grades. Let's 
stick to no later than 11 o'clock. 

DATE DO'S AID DON'T 

Don' pile into the car ahead, of 'cii.u girl. 
Hand her in, then go around to 
your side. 

, Do let .hixt help you out, girkN4 
Dontt: be ' a ba,11room sliow-off, .ol you may 

show-off more thabybu mean to. 
---"°°1-Y77\..1on't let a nasty die if you're caught in a 

,, . corner. with a strange couple. 
introduce yourself ar.d suggest you play 

algame. of ping-pong or something. 
(.1-) Do yolLr'-bit..to make it a pleasant and enjoy- 

Oarents . . 
able eVening. 

think? Do say 1104 to the chaperone,' i 
1 ---4 

A'71 

Tessie 

Dear TessiO: 
Not 1on[. ago I visited a friend 

in another town. That nih: she had a 
date, but didn't ask me to go, so I stay- 
ed at home with her parents.. Vas this SCHOOL DIARY NOTES 
correct, or should I h, ye gone,, on: the date 
too? Well, elections are in full swing again 

this year... 74y, doesn't it bring back 
"pleasantw (?) memories of last year. We 

Dear Homey Type: really must adm.t the Pra and the 
You did exactly right since your Will Bees have gdt what it takes to make 

friend didn't invite you along. However, a.good political.party. Let all join in 
she doesn't rate a gold star for good and tell them what a really fine job they 
manners. She should have insisted that you-have done this year. May the best man or 
go with her Or better yet, she could :woman win. Good luck. 

have invited a nice boy for you and made ... Our band upes to Cedar City Wednesday. 

it a foursome, -Let's-hopewe 'can repay them in full for 
the fine asseLb1,7 they b-rught down to us. 

It seems' that. German 1.1esrles are the 

fad POW. Kotice to all connected with the 
coveted.disease. Please keep them to 
I -our 

The end of school ie just. around the 
cormr, Do you have your "inoonpletes" 
Lade ..lp? If not,, 1A's g3t ol boll. 

It:: Day. Anvil 23, boys, 
Dear 'Fashionable: its your te:11 to 1-eIl;c. I 

Save those earri gs until you has a wonde:-..-a t4Jas at ;1:as, 

are a full -tledged careeer girl who needs night. Rcnember,the ele;tier. reF-,.,lts will 
to look sechisticated.'-. The Pretty .0.-st-hes be -announced at the Cl it s' 
desi5-iae Zo,' the high school ae-d The Girls' Day assembly 13 co be given 
don%1 ge ealrngs. lcek out Friday. 

-Gciel- of pLa.E. 7cL «, n 
Tossie 

Diniff...'break your s back when helping 
her with her coat. 

Do hold it below her shoulders, 
Do thank him, ..girls. 

.....M....P.W.m..rlmmlymmmwmmwr.mmnaom.er 

Homey Type. 

Tessie 
. 

Dear Tossie: 
I would like to-wear earrings to 

high school, but I'm afraid I will be 
laughed at.- What do you think?.,V 

Fashionable 
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. ' 

WOODWALD HI- LIGHTS 

' As no issues of..ths,Woodwerd 
. . . . 

be. published:during the summc months 
we are printing the July birthdays in this 
issue. . . 

July 2 -..:Ncirma:Jean W4.14; 14cherd liebb 
jay:4 4**Iena.,.Seitz 
July 7 ..4.Antoile 'Brooke. - 

July 8 Anna Hawkins - ; 

July 9 Leo Rowley . :- 
Jay 10- Kenneth lIelson,. Geraldine. Chadburn 
irtly 12 -Leon Cannon 
July 13-Ada Ann Pendleton 
July 14-Constance- Jensen 
July 15-George 1-icConkie 
July 17Darlene Hunt, Cherie Howard 
July 194oan-Spencer 
July 20-Bud ..tratton 
July 21440,i74. Gifford . ; . .,; 
July 23-14iyne Laub, "illard.Laub 
'July 2l Rosalie Rtimsey, Sheii.a.Kayiproul 
July 25-1iargaret Hiles, Petty. Lee Sypherd 
July 28-Albert Tobler , : . 

July 30-Douglas Hurit . - - 
Tuly 31..Elmon Icon iiillett 

, ' 

. a GOOD WORK KIDS 

- 

':.buccaneers or Will Bees,, the question 
iS, which will it be?? Will it 2b.e.1411..of 
one or a little of both?? Tbat :question 
will, be answered at our "Girls' -Day-IDance"- 
tonightso 'if you want to be the f irst:Ao 
know, come to the dance. - 

Both the Buccaneers and WiIIIPpete:.: 
would make good officers. both of_them hay 
been'real good sports .so far,..4nd., I know; 
that a fter, the big news is .out, good ,.. 

sportsmanship will still. continue, - 

- Both 'F..ides have aliadst worked-their ;; 
fingers to the bone, painting sidswalks) 
Wilding the boat, bee.,hth, making posters 
and a million other things.- 

- A BIG BIG SHOW/ PG .. 

J14; 'the lights grew dirlinar elteutt;0 

,I" wasntt thinking about tahat I 
supposed to be kissing, I mean writing, 
Perhaps after that meek introduction, 
can got back on the subject of love; Oh 
gosh, there i ro again. 111-10 try- 
ing 'to tell you about is baker's 
birthclay party. 

At seven o'clock the 9th, 7th; 8th 
aad 10th, grades started oozip,,,; and squeez- 
ing into the,Paker home: V).start the 
evening well one tested his inventative 
spirits by inventing alld. making a :hat for 
his peaftner. 

The highlight of the evening was when 
an unrehearsed skit was -put on under the 
direction of William. Ronald ,4.-.;:les and 
D:nnils :Holland really :looked eggy in 
dresses. 1,011 have tomakelthemNear them 
nore often. : 

. 

AMong s presents 'was a! com, 
pietetneu of .clothes him ,hy 
A' large grouli of the kids et the party, 
We e:Teot to See' William in his "Birthday 
,Suil" soon; 

- WeridelAr 

- . The .boyst tournament and the 
giils1 singles tournpept. has.began and 
the winnere in eaCh:mill "walk off with-;the 
two new tennis rag'e's you can' see ,in the 
:shoi./ case. ''The iiinnets 'Will receive these 
raCkets'toward'the end 6f. the,sehooi, year 
When 'we have our he* day. Dut another 
eperson who really receives some credit is 

Pa: pan. He has one a let. to interest 
the student's in "tShnis, eaCh. 

year, buys two tennis : rackets which he 
gives to the Winners of. these torunaments. 
We are mighty-lueky-to-have a wonderful 
teacher like him.. Thanks hr. Paxman. 

I 'can't quit without. mentioning-their .. 1. .; 

;... 

cute:Costumes. They really help tQ-make 'Srewballl One who never hangs up "anything. ""school spirit. 
- Woodward is reallY.goingto have an' StuoiG7gpPert''we,aing apparel,,, 

- 
. . 

, . . . 

outstanding school nekt years-,,-Donit you 
agree? , . Mc Kay...end do..61, Teenagers with that 

be. fair in everything. Good happy-ge-steady look. 
vorlt: kids, heert.:). it up. D..0.-- 1. 
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OUR sEriams: ouv surioLFA 

Students: Did you know there is only 
one term left this school year, and were 
about half way through this. Yes, it8et 

true, even though it doesn't seem possible. 
done evexyLhing you 

expected to do during your Freshman, Soph- 
omore, Junior, or Senior year, have you? 

Just think of what's coming up, 
elections, Girls Day, (DanUt), Field 
Day, Honor Day, and Graduation. Ohl Do 
those mighty Seniors have to leave us? 
My won't it be lonesome, without Pennie's 
friendly grin, without Elroy's bashful 
ways, without Wanda's laughter ringing for 
about the loudest noime, without Bruce and 
Marietta, without Stan's handsclie body mow 
ing around our halls? I think I'll miss 
all of these very much. But do you think 
that there are Juniors who can take their 
places? Yes there are. 

Three cheers for these Seniors! A 
Very Wonderful Job has been done by the 
Seniors this year, don't you agree? 

you 
but 

you 
,re 

PRAISE 
This is an editorial. There is nothing 
or I can do about it. It may be read, 
probably won't. 
Praise is a ticklish proposition. If 
get too much (if you are normal) you 
insulted brr.ause you consider it 

flattery. If you don't get a fair amount 
your feelings are hurt. 

lou doe, everybody in his.own way 
desires and seeks after appreciation, and 
the receiving of true sincere praise fen 
one of the best ways to satisfy this de- 
sire. But unfortunately, sincere praise 
is just abott as scarce as a good listen,. 
Or. 

Just let yourself think for a minute. 
Cast your mind back over the day. How many 
times have you, yes zga, expressed true 
sincere praise and appreciation of a 
friends accomplishments? On the other 
hand, tow many times have you criticized a 
friend behind his back, or even to his 
face? Does one over balance the other? 
If so, which one? 

-W. J. B... 

SHOW-OFFS 

In every class, in every group there 
seems to be at least one show-off. One 
person who wants to be noticed and the 
center of attention. Different people with 
their varied personalities go about it 
in different ways, but always with one 
purpose in mind - to gain attention. 

There is the loud boisterous type who 
thinks the more noise he makes, the more 
he will be noticed. 

Then there is the girl liho will sit and 
prinp and talk to boys only : She is very 
foolish in thinking that she is making a 
"hit" when she site and makes degrading 
remarks about other girls. What this 
girl doesn't know is that every remark she 
nakes about other girls lowers her a 
notch in the minds of the boys she is 
talking to. Before long she will be 
unpopular with boys and girls. 

There is also the person whose main 
trend of thought is always about himself. 
His every sentence contains that pi, 
important word "I ". It seems as though he 
has been everywhere, seen everything and 
done everything. Anything you have ever 
done seems very small to the side of what 
he has done. 

There is also the person whc .3asses 
the teachers. They are rated as a major 
"headache" by the teachers and a "show- 
off" by the students. 

These are just a few examples but all 
I can say is that the title of "Show-offs) 
if just the same as a one way ticket to 
unpopularity, 

-Peppie- 

/-) 
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FLUTY THINGS TO wrara ABOUT 

I looked up at Er. Ott 
And said with a disgusted. stardk 
"I can't find a thing ter'write dbbut 
No, not anywhere." 

hen Mr, Ott turned to 
And said; "Well Erinae..t4 
There's plenty of.things toWrite abotri, 

In this -- our modern dayi 
. , . 

."Look around a little bit 
And just let your brain shop 
There's simply everything-to choose from 
No telling whore you'll stop. 

"Look outside and notice 
That Spring has come at last. 
And if you'll watch :the track team 
You'll find that: they are fast. 

"Then, ofleourse, there is the school 
About which a lot can be aid 
And don'tforget the students 
Or maybe.the teachers instead. 

...- 

"There's plenty of things you could say 
Aboui,those tortured creatures 
And then there are personality items 
And other special features. 

"Suppose.evrything you could write about 
Was stolen in a theft 
Well, if that happened. 
There wouldn't be anything leftll" 

I thought about what Mr. Ott had said 
And decided that it waA true-- 
So I decided to pass on 
This sound advice to mu!' 

"Peppie" 

Mr. Frei! Gale Holt, what is 4 and 4? 
Gale: It is :a date with a boy the first 
night, another date with another boy the 
second night, another date with another 
boy the third night, and another gate with 
another boy the fourth night. That equals 

_four boys and four dates, and a let me see 
ail, that equals eight, 

By Assay 

SPRING AHHHHIll 

What does spring mean to you? Here is 
what it means and does to some of the 
students and taa.ohora -e-t_Woodwerd. 
Norman J.:. It means I. get tp sleep all: day. 
Rosamond A.: ."Spring fever" and going to 
sleep in hchooli . . 

De-Any T.: Makes me want to go to sleep. 
Charlene P.: "Ahhhspring, California, 
here t come." 
N. R. Frei: Headaches about kids, who'sluff 
and who sit in class with spring fever, 
Mrs. Porter: School is nearly out. 
Don G.: Lots of fun, work and no school. 
Patsy B.: 'Spring fever. 
Kent S.: More work so I can get a grade. 
Janice G.: Baseball and hot class rooms. 
Reed Mc.: That's what water comes out of. 
Arna H,: School is nearly out.(Goody-Goody) 
Lynn H.: Work, in the garden. 

Sally Lou So. April Showers. 
Mr. Orton: Birds, bees and flowers, but 

mostly getting out of work. 
Ruth S;:' Summer 
Dick S.: Nothing 

By Aschy 

NEU ;PROVE' EMS 
Have you noticed the way the tennis 

court looks? You can thank the boyi wha take 
shop for that. (Heh, Heh) I take shop at 

1.1:00 &clock, llen the boys and girls _ 

playpd tennis there before, the balls would 
go out through the, holes in the fence. 

So now the boys in shop (and Coach 
Blake) have put some boards up where the 

holes are. Then they have painted the 
fence boar nd the boupdWylines. The 
fence boar white, and the boundary lines 
yellow. They have patched some holes that 

are higher, with wire. 
So now we can play tennis without fear 

of losing our tennis balls and having to 
go find them and we can see the boundary 
lines better. 

-Eric Eastman- 

Have you noticed-,--thess.eoupIes 
around Woodward yet? 
Rosamond A. --- Lee A. Patsy E. Clark.1 

Deanna W. --- prent C. Helen R. ---Bob M. 
Sandra R. --- Karl Mc. Sheile%B.---Carl-1. 

Charlene P.---Denny T.- 
Sharon 7: ---Gene S. 

Grace Mc, --- Francis L, 
Judith L. --- Bobby P. 
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A IEW DISCO'S= 
Theeellas:thave really made this year a 

Yes, a new discovery has been made. real Sella& year for us. 
One that keeps kids quiet in class. Ica, Thanks kids. 
say "this is impossible?" tell, just 
listen. The, "new discovery" is "TOOTH- 
PICKS:1 

Yes, in joUrnalism class the otper day; . 

-.31111.f.an'.'caLlecin'ewith a of "Toot* 41141 15i; 1953 as Syphus was 

picks' and began to hand thin out to the pounding. some pronouns .and uties, into the 
members of the' class. - Believe it or not, heide. of her 9:00 ninth grade English class 
we :cottldn =t. heu a whisper. ' Whdn Mr. Ott the villain cane flying through the window 

Woakedlittci class he almost fetintedi he at the south,: It had black 'and yellOw 
thought he had walked into. the wrong;;r6Cm. stripes, was .about,an. inch leir, 

Since theri our journalism c lass has YIFES. 11 ,A Bee 1 !. 

been much quieter, thanks. to "Toothpicks." flewdirectly ,tow.ardMrs.. Syphus 
Willien has a box of 750.toottipicks so I There was a scream!: She fainted ! No. 

i.gtiess we will be -giving'*.t vocal cods a- Mr z. Syphus dV-it IAda-Ann.-did. 

rest for the next little while. :ars. Syphuswas.very calm. :.(At leitst. she 

Teachers' trY - this' new dis appeared that way.)- She.didn,lt 'move 'an 
cbvery, it -really- 'works, " 'eyelash waiting Dor the:: bee to.. find 'some 

-.I. D. 0", easier prey and all the while, Leo R. 
was threatening: ;to. :obliterate it with 

I his English 13polc, (Het;.d.:just. as Soon. 

STUDITT-BODY OFrICEE,0013.:YEAE11:952-53 have the Enc,lish book .oblitbrated.). 
Meapwhile,-Frd was creeping-bhvely 

No one has said mUch.aboUt our 'student to the window which he opened very softly. 
body officers. They should TA cOPOlFlented F.:*.nally, after. five minuted, the.bee 
for'the'fine job each one'offthei.has,done left the seige.and.flew out.the.vdtdow. 

for our school; Following.this,-De,Nawn1,..threV'a 
Elroy Studki has made a-,.tine Oesident. bucket of*H2.9,44,Ada AI N, Henry. came' in 

He always _jut the flag up each day*before and cleaned up the excess water, and the 
school starts. He makes`sure the school bell 'rang insuceessidn. Ahl A'perfeot 
will be.running-in-goed order. (The stu- way to elude-English. 
dent body' want.to thank him for doing such -AnonyMous- 
a good job this year.) " , 

Gele Judd has helped Elroy' Whenhe has 
had too:fauch to 'do. She has elways been TOTES FOR ONE WEEK- 
thare'when Elroy wanted sonothing done. 

Glenna -'Hatch has kept tract Of the money April 14th, Today, the candiates for 

our school has received in pexties, dances office .gave campli gn speeches. I 

. etc. can't wait ulAilVriday to see who the 
Geniel Mcbonkie has done: a wonderful. two.parties:wille.- .- ' 

job as Coto:is:Abner of. P.:_blications, This :;.5th -llo.:hin,s. .e-!:citing happened 
year,' s &Mal is go: ng i6 be the' bet and... today, Ev..i..ryone eny-! be very 01 ite 
larEtestwei Ve 'ev'er had. She has -fulfilled with each other It18..-too 

a year of hard wprk, and 'filled it well'. cant be :Like (during the c-ampAgn- 
Pc.:Inie Rae-Pace has .really had Some ing) all the tim., 

good dances for us, I'm sure everyone has April lEthTcday the votes' are flying 
had fun at these c:ances... This also goes, in ev:sry directlb:..;-"IT.day h s really been 

for tha. a bus:y 
really done a good at5.-.1-o....n::ed the 

job for !'7.t 
z k,iarmger. two This 

Starilay.&;71'in.%iztTilled his job well S6100,1 f!3 T,!1,=:-:caapa1gning 
for Boys Athl:Alc Aapager. is ,now%on 

We-want to ocapliment our Chief -of- Axi1.20t411.1 ca:.:paiging is' new on 
Poli3e,,Ray:Brocs, for the fine work he the rente. Thetu.;; ars:tryingto 

evory.r.,n-j has done. 
Continued on some page of this issu-.; 

Lti IT BEE 
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Continued from another page. I HAVE A FRZEND 

' DIARY NOTES FOR,ONE IMEK 
April 21st-Campaigning still going, X have a friefid-1 A' friend who is truel 

April 22nd.sToday was the last day of A friend I can tell every sorrow to. 
the campaign. I'm sure the,te4chers,will f have a friend who stands by uy side.- 
be glad when this is all over. ' A friend to whom all things I confide. 

April 23rd-Well, at last the eampair,Pn-I luive 'a friend - one beyond compare 
ing for the year had finished. The votes Oh, World, a loyal friend is rare. 
are being counted now. We'll know the. I have a friend who passed the test. 
resultsin the "Girls' Day Dancetonight. 'I have a friend! --I am truly blessed ! 

April 24th4Wel1, it's all over. Frances Augermayer 
think t' e students nade a good choice. 
This has been the busiest week of the 
year. So lo1Z-for the.student body 
election until 'next year!! The girl's 
day assembly was'surely good. Pc:-Tie has 

done good work as Commtssioner of Amuse- 
ments. 

End of Ibek5 

'CAUSE::TONIGHT IS YOLT. CHANCE 

GIRLS!! GIRLS!! 

This item is strictly 'for girls! Boys, 
do not read!! Begin reading here: . 

-Didyou lose your chance? Or.,are you 
P.S.This item was written about brave young woNan? (Girl, in other words.) 

ture. If.you:arf very brave you. have probably 
already undergone this task of gettinCa 

,., 

date for the "Girls' Day Dance." 

ADVICE ' 1lnis 4,p your big chance 'to spend. a 

little money on that dream-bey and let him 

Do you try and sluff your studies? - 

Do you get low grades? Do you hate your 
teachers? 

W11 then stepright up folks for -I. 
have ju't the cure for you. Some of :r.. 
Neilsen's advice, Uho needs 
advice?. Certainly not. you. Well just 

lend an ear anyway because everyone can 

use advice. my advice is to get in and 
do your studies. Keep up With the plasa" 

and maybe,a little ahead. Oh no! you're 

probably saying, not that again. How 

many-times have I been told this, ,U ell 

now then I ask you. How many times have 

you tr)2.:en this advice and used it! When 
you start getting behind and your studies 

start piling up you-,,begin to lose out oh 

the fun of going to_schp01.--Nowndon't., 

laugh school can be a lot' of lunjust'so 
long-as you,do your share'Tnpreparing 
your studies each night. You don't have 

to be a wizard or unius ,jugo,in and 
do your best. That's ell 'you're 

to do. 
-J. N.- 

aat..ac.*-..tea Formula.) 

X = Boy 
Y = Girl 
V = Chaperone 
X 4 Y -V = Whoopeej 

knowou.appreciate him.' This-is your 
chance to choose for yourselfWhat you will 
do during the evesfmg. You can be the 

dictator: of affairs for once, 
the evening.isfull of chances. 

If you-haveritt already 'obtained a date, you 

bette: hurry. Some unlucky.,,er,uh,.I 
meanlucky_boy.wiJ) still consent to go 
with: you at this, the eleventh hour.. 

60 grab your man, 
And haul him to the dance 
Hove lots of fun 
'Cause tonight,is yinir chance, 

See yOU-and there! 

-N. r.- 

WORDS 
Have you ever tried to think Without 

using words. '1"5:' you have .you found it 
impossible.- For this reason words are very 
-iLnortanti- the world was suddenly left 
withoutliords ailirogress that has thus far 
been made by civilization would be' gone. 
People would suddenly be back living the way 
cave men lived. Even their thoughts would 
be limited. 

These reasons alone are enough to make 
you realize how important our language 
really is. Don't let seemingly senseless 
rules stop you they came with countless 
centuries of improvement. So use it and dor' 

abuse it for it is very beautiful when it 
is used correctly. -J, 
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YOU LUCKY GIRLS 

Well, girls herets your,chance 
You might never have another 
Ask your-beau to the Girls' Day Dance'. 
If thee's no other, tae your brother, 

. 
, 

Ail "you kids bb-sure to trieo 
Make it the best-dance-6rthe year 
Hurry girls, there's just one day'left 
He'll gcOwith you, have no fear. 

/, It's gght tohight,'nOw don't forget 
The place is Woodward gym, - 

S0 at eight ouclockv^that's the time that' 
set 
Pleise'dnalt forget to .bring him. 

The elp6tions.too, will be.announced 
Sce'please remember this 
It's up to Srou girls to, get the. boys'there 
It's'a.dance that_no one.shotld miss. 

ELECTION WEEK FO5 JUNIORS 

Well, election Week has finally come. 
Ivonder who the new officers will be for 
next year? It has'peen a lot of work for 
the two parties to make up their. song, 
Skiteand pAme. The kids that get in 
office will reaily do their job because 
the kids that are running are all hard 
workers. Thek* on the Bee" party 
are'Melvin Hariabn, President, Cheryl Cox, 
1st .Vice-Pres:i Linda Lou Crosby, 2nd Vice- 
Pres., Reta Gubler, Com. of Publications, 
Sherrie Ott, Comm. of Amusements, Loretta 

sFrei, and David Welch, Athletic Managers. 
The kids on the Buccaneers are DeAnna 

Hbwkins, Pres., Fred ilkinson, 1st Vice- 
Pres. Nibble Jean Carrol, 2nd Vice-Pres, 
Janice rfelson, Com. of Pnbblications, 
Theresa Houston Com. of Amusements, Billie 
Bleak and Donald Graff, Athletic Managers. 

Good luck kids, and may the best men 
win. 

FOLLOW /HIS .EXAMPLE . RosamOnd A.:' Why does a stork stand on 
4 °tie' JA? 

- Say you kids we have an idea here. It Mr.Orton: T don't knew, why? - 

may help keep friends and stop,disagree- Rosamond: Because if it lifts up the 
mentb., Are'you'interested? Okehl_,Well other:one it' will fall down. 
this' is what happened. Rosalee, Diane and ' ********* 
I were talking about the harm that comes Deapna W.: If a mother had four potatoes 
from talking about people (bad, of course) and five 'children' and the store were 'closed 
and we decided to draw up the E. R. D. Pactkow would ghe divide them evenly. 
(The Erinae,Aosalee, and Diane Pact).' Mr. Miles: I don't know. How? 

This is hoiw it goes; Deanna: ,Mash them. 
"We the undersigned will really try not *****4i4*** 

to talk about "allvonen-in a way that might 
hurt his (or her) feelings, or anyone's Don't worry if your tasks are many and your 
opinions of theri.11- Signed: and then of reward's few becabse the mighty oak was once 
course we wrote our'names: a nut like you. 

We also decided -.that if Any of us ************ 
heard 102L of,the others talking about arty- Erinae: What shoula I do to have soft 
one that the 'person. doing this talking had beautiful herlOs? 
to give the other two a nickle. (each ) Dr. Reichmann: Nothing, and do it all day. 

We hope it helps us. Try it. ,It might ************ 
help you, too. Mr. Pagan: Nee A liquid that won't freeze. 

-Female- Darrel C< :--field: 'Hot water'. 

Carl Dundy: The principal export of the 
United Sl.tes is money. 

************ 

One trouble today is that so many people . 

try to learn the tricks'of the trade instead 
of learning the trade. 

************** 
Dropping in on an auction sale to see what 
was going-gone. 

Jackie' T.: Why is the world like a cat? 
Mr. Ott: I don't know, 
Jackie: Because it's.fur.from.one end to 
the other. 

Sharon W.: Why does.a chicken lay eggs? 
DenAs *B.: 'I dOn't know - 

Sharon: BecauSe if she drcv.them, they. 
'11 break. ' 
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TENNIS TO NA-rNT TO BEGIN 

Are all you tennis.playersready for, 
the annual tennis tournament to:te held at 
Woodward? As-you.may know, the winner of . 

boys singl6s and girls singles will re- . 

Ceive'a new.tepnia racket supplied by Mr. 
Paxman to.prombte greater interest in 
tennis at Woodward. 

Mr. Paxman,in his youth and even now 
was among the best players:in the state 
and would like.t6 see'Woodward support 
tennis all it can. 

All-who are planning to enter the tolir 
nament had betterget in shape for this 
event held beginning next week under the 
direction of Coach Blake and Mrs. Pendle- 
ton. 

Last year the:boyaracket was won by 
Edward Thompson; and Arlene licArt'lur won 
the girls' racket. 

You, must sign up by tomorrow for the 
tournament next week to.be,played.,in the 
morningd and at noon. 

-Sports Editor- 

BASEBALL WILL BEGIN, AGAIN 

Woodward's baseball season will begin 
agrain as soon as the track meets., have been 
won by us. Probably we will playtwo 
games against Enterprise, the last two weeks 

school. If time allowed(coach:Blake 
sa'n's itdoesntt) we could play more games 
against other schools. 

WOODWARD WINS TRACK IM= 

Once again 1;bodward 'came throng and 
defeated Cedar City Jr. High Scilpol to 
gain the top spot in the Dixle.Invita- 
Lionel Track 6114- Tennis' "fleet. We had a 
total of 68 paintsibut Cedar came quite 
close with 61. It-eeemed'that:Richard 

.Taywoodfrom Cedar Citywat- giving us 
themost trouble, but with our:stars 
from the tenth and-ninth grade.Such as 
,Glendel 'Bunker, Stan Esplin, Lloyd Booth, 
Ross Pectol, DdUc Hunt, Kay BroOks, 

.,;AnentinDnce, BrUce Ac ,g Bruce 8tucki, 
Lonny Helen, Mike Hafen, 'Dennis Holland, 
Stanley S'6ahli, Bruce Stowell, Kerry 
Cannan,'ETrOir S,Aicki, Grant Christian, 
Melvin Miles,,Donald Miles, Brent Snow, 
Wally Mathis, 1k:illy Hawkins, Wilford 
Knight, ClarksThomas, and Richard Sand- 
erson just to name a few, we couldn't 
lose, 

Meanwhile Therrol Millet and Ray 
Beal were defeating all opponents to 
win the doubles meet, but Norman Fawson 
was defeated in the second round. 

Congratulations to aJ1 you who gave 
us victory! 

-Sports Editor- 

According to two slightly informed 
sou'ces, not Coach Blake, the starting 
line-up will consist of Lloyd Booth catch- 
ing, Dick Mc Neely and Melvin Miles pitch- 
ing. Stan Espliri at first base, Elroy Stucki 
at second, Grant Bullock playing short stop, 

McAllister at third, Lenny Hafen, 
Yerry,Cannon, and Kay Brooks in the out- 
field, Bruce Stucki;:.Doug HApat and Dennis 
Eolland are very possible starters. 

Good Lilck T30y51 

-Sports Editor- 

.ATTENTION ALL TEPHIS PLAYERS 

Coach Blake has decided that all 
tennis players practicing before school, 
at noon, and after school must play 
doubles if there are enough players. 

After each set has been played the 
winners and losers will go off and two 
Dore teams will take the court. 

After tl-eve two sets have been played, 
the two winning teams will play against 
each other after which the two losing 
teams will take the court. 

With this new rule enforced by Coach 
Blake, the usual c:ngestion on the tennis 
courts will be lessened and. the better 
players won't be playing all the time. 

-Sports Editor- 
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FAVORITE PASS TMES 

Emogene G.- Doing nothing and eating. 
Helen R. - Being with Bob and riding 
horses with George. 
Marilyn G. - Eating 
Rosalee R, Chasing Harvey L. 
Ka mini. Boys and splorts 
'Hazel H. - Playing hodig... 
Sally Lou 
Marilyn F. - Eating and playing tennis., 
Del,oa C. -..;baydreaming to mu "sic. 
Lee A. - Pull tie job with Rosamond. 
Rosamond A. - Rill time job with Lee. 
Maureen S. Fighting 
Duane G. -- Full time job with Ellen. 

1ILlen K. - Full time job with Duane. 
.Geor:3e A, - Doing math (ha, ha, ha) 

F, r Bob M. 
Mavis Joy M. - Flaying post office, but 
isn't exactly a pass time. 
Janice G. - playing baseball and eating. 
Joyce C. - boys. 

LIPSTICK 

One day.-Yn',Journalism I had a gab 
'session 'with Erinae, Reta, and Diane and 
laarnedthe following ̀ facts about lip- 
stick. Didyou.know that lipstick comes 
in several different shades including; 

Pink Poodle. 
Pink Slow 
Pastel Pink 
Blue Jewel 
Fluffly Apple 
Coral 
Red Pepper 
Orange Blossom 
Rasp-erry 
Chinese Fantsy 
HE.art Throb 
Tildflower 
Hazel Bishop 

especially good for 
kissing.) 

Woodbury 
Richard Hudnut 

D./.'clo not know, and neither do any of 
the g iris in the room, what lipstick 1.0 

bade out of. 

If a girl wants to get sent home from 
school as sick, all she needs to do is 
wipe off her. lipstick, according to 
trinae; 

host girls start using lipstick some- 
where from the 6th to 8th grades. 

I would J4ke ;to" close this.condlom- 
,gration af-assOAad-ratteby'call'ing you 
girlsf attention to the lovely'cover 
gracing our latesi issue. Note-the bulls 
eye placed convenientlyion the boy's 
lips. This cover has been provided by our 
untiring staff-as,an excesSlipdtick 
remover, se that you girls need not leave 
imprints on the "chorus beokai.En;libh 
terts, and walls of our school; - 

- 
, 

Pink Queen 
-'Frosty Pink 
Strike No Pink 
Cotton Candy 
Real,Real Red 
Honey 
Bright Red 
Fire.Encine Red- 
NaWral Orange 
Traffic Red 
Rosea:.d: 
Black Raspberry 
Stay Fast 
Tangee 
Studio Girl 
EXcelsis 
Revelon- 
Avon- 

Lipstick costs anywhere from .180 to 

$1450 a tube. One tube will last approx-..: 
tmately,i00-200 usings, or as Erinae says, 
one tonthi 

" 

The Most popular lipstick with the 
most .popillim girls 'is the that won't 
come off. 

.IT'S YOUR NECK 

"Where are vour,books?" Now.tha-6 

school is just about out, you had better 
find out where 'your books are or you will 
have to pay for them if ti-ey are lost. 

The only places I could suggest-for 
you to look are listed below. 

1. Check with the teachers... 
2. Ask Henry to let you know if he 

finds them. 
3. Look for them at your friend's 

house. 
4. Give your, house a thorough examin- 

ation look in all*the drawers, etc. 
5. Ldok on top of the lockers in 

case the teachers have missed them. 
6. Go to all the stores and ask the 

clerks if they have seen them. 
7. Clean out your lockers, maybe they 

are hiding. 
8. Look in the desks. 

If you check with all these places and 
still can't find them, loon again. 

-A0a.Ann- 

They sat on the porch at midnight 
rher lips.were tightly prosselk(!) 
:ler old man gave the signal, 
The bullciog did the rest. 

. 

, 

-COntributedly Ivor.Jories-; 
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CHEERFULNESS 

"Cheerfulness is an excellent wearing 
quality. It has been called the bright 
weather of the heart. It gives harmony 
of soul and is a periiitual song without 
words, It enables nature to recruit its 
.strength. " - 

HA:smile .'is a light, in the windoW of 
. the soul .. indicating the heart is 'at.' home.. 

. .y0).1 keep your fade turned toward. 
the sun :the Shadows'of life'fall..behind 
you,1! - 1. ': 

-;; Here are a fewquOtations taken from 
the book "Golden-Nuggets of ThoUght..1!. 
Think about these,. wouldn't. our *salvol be 
happier :place. if we all followed.'these 
thoughts, 

,1 

FRON RIPLEY'S BELIEV. IT OR LOT 

If you remember how much easier it is 
to remelaber what you would rather forget 
than remembea.7,,t.then' to reriehlber what you 
would rather remember than forget-,--then 
you can't .14*get.ThOW.much easier it. is to 
forget what. yowwould' rather remember "than 
forget, than to: forget..What.'you would rather 

"forget than emember; 
******** 

The nane Shakespeare diVided into 
.,shak and spectre gives you 4 and 6- letters 
or the number 46 4, 

Turn to the 46th psalm -- countirig from 
athe.first ;word yout.find. the 46th to be 

shake -- and counting from t,he. last_ w<rd 
you find the 4th to .be speare; - , . 

-Eric" Easttam.. 
DP YOU EVER WONDER 

'A 

Have you ever wondered to yourself. 
"Whdt.does the future hold 10f;hie!?,k 

You Wonit Imow. until 1.t happens' 
But, Stilryou wonder* what 

Will ever marry 
Or will I. die before. that time? 

Will" I go through life wealthy 
Or will I have nothing, not a dime? 

Will I finish out high school? 
1111 lessons ever have an end? 

By the time I get old and gray 
Will I have at least one good friend? 

Will I be proud of my life, 
Or will I hide my head in shame? 

Will I just be a nobody And den't forget Henry 
Or will I rise to the top in fame? ..-Who has :kept r our grounds so' neat- 

. 1.the has worked so faithfully 
Have you asked yeUrself these questions? Through -the .00ld -and the heat: 

Only time will tell, you know 

WE LEAVE' 

Though we leave Woodward behind 
We seniors won't soon forget 
All. the fun thct we hove had here, 
All the, friends ti-at we have :dot. ' 

' All the teachers.. who have worked' 
To help us to. do our best :. - 
Encouraging us on - and ever upward- 
When of course , they d sooner rest - 

And of .course this.clear old building 
Vhere we t Ye s pent the past years e " 

Years tit.t we'll lorz..remember:' 
For their joy and their tears,:' 

And by the time these questions are anSwer7Yes , It I. s natural ,thr...t we miss.:' al' ' 

ed When We have to go away . 

You'll probably have more to -show. But in every studen t 1 s heart 
Memories of her, .shall ever stay. 

Everyone worries.andmonders 
Some people even fret :. .-0.1Peppieu- 

But don't worry about the future 
Just say, the best days haven't come yet. 

-D. O..- - ' 

--4f :rc 
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ohUOSE tOU ALL 3i_CT 1 

Have you thought much about what you A duel was lately fought by Joe Shott 
would like to do when you are through and John rott. :ott was shot, and Shott 
school? There is not much time now PI' was not. In this case it is better to be 
young people to experiment with different Shott than Nett. There was a rumor that 
occupations. Therefore, you should decide Mott was not shot, but S'oott avows he was 
what your occupation will be as early in nots It may-be that the shot Shott shot 
life as possible, so you will be able to shot N0tt or as accidents with firearms are 
prepare yourself for the job of your frequent, it may be possible that the shot 
choice. Shott shot shot himself. We think, howeve3 

In discovering vocations in which you that the shot Shott shot shot, not Shott 
may be interested, you may find help from but Nett. 
the following information. -J. N, .- 

1. 'What fields of work there are. ----- 
2. What the various occupations demand 

from those who are engaged in them. EIS YOURS 
3. Your own physical, mental, and 

other personal qualities which may fit you Well, you Woodvardites, thcrets only 
for certain occupations, a few more weeks of school. Doesn't that 

4. The jobs in the fields from which sound like music to the ears? But, that 
you can make your selection. means that there will only be a few more 

5 How you can prepare for the job of issues of the paper coming out this year, 
your choice. In deciding what vocation So you will only have a little while 
to follow it is a good idea for the begin- longer to out items in the contribution 
ner to look about and see the many fields 120x. 

in which men and women work. Have you put anything in it this year? 
The first problem of a beginner in Each student should contribute at least 

choosing a vocation is to determine what one item to the school paper. If you 
his own abilities and qualifications arc. haventt, get the: in. And, you seniors, 
Such abilities take into consideration this will be your last year that you will 
social, mental, emotional and physical be- be able to call the "Woodward Highlights" 
haviors. For oxample, some jobs require yours. Put something in, save the paper 
contact with other persons. Others dcAand and remember your 1,appy days here. yelp 
little or no contact. Different people us .)ut a special pa der out before the 
think differently, thus they would be suit-year's over. 
ed for occupations that differ in the mortal If you have any ideas that would in- 
processes they require. prove the paper or any criticisms just writ 

Some of the many vocatioral opportun- them down on a paper and drop it in the 
ities you may choose from are accounting, contribution bo: in the upper hall. 
advertising, agriculture, automobile, avia- It's You'', paper so lofts support it 
tion, banking, chemistry, denistry, food, and make it the best in the west. 
geology, home economics, insurance, inter- 

-. ior decoration, journalism, law, medicine, -- 
mining, music, nursing, photography, 
plastics, police, printing, radio, sales- iiary had a litt lamb 

manship, teaching, telegraph, telephone, A lobster and some prunes, 
television, theater, weather forecasting A glass of milk, a niece of pie, 
and welding. : And then some macaroons. 

It would really help you to choose It made the naughty waitcra grin 
your vocation now and start preparing for To see her order so; 
it. Aod when the-o carried Mary out, 

He face was white as snow. 

Now I lay me dog n to sleep, 
I pray my hair the curl to keep. 
If the pins fall out before I wake 
Please, make me look like Veronica Lake! 
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VOTE FOR YOURSELF 

A:-e you a candidate for a student body 
office? If so, did you vote for yourself 
or fir one of your opponente;* If you did ** 

vote for an opponent, why? Was it becautie 
of-,prinaiPle you Wouldn't dare?-,- Or was it 
because''yOur friends *v/Ould*th:ink you were 

-. 
conceited?. - 

Well, if you don't think enough of:.. 
yourselfto. vote for yourself, why shduld. 
anyone else have any confidence in your 
sCbility? .! That's right!. Nol;ody.will. have 
any trust in you. 

So, tO,bring *this item to a. closet I 
would:advise-.8.11: you candidates. to vote 
for yourself''.in--t his election if ;You'.:have' 
any trust. in-yourself at all ,and vtaht othees. 
.to: have that trust also. . 

R.:::,..em.ber, your vote may be the deciding 
vote .of whether . or not you .:are ,one of .the 
next student body officers. or. whether your , 

,;opponent. receives that honor. 

SAY BOYS 
- 

To:light you boys won't stand a: chance 
Our Woodward girls will be about 
And: if you don't want to get taught 
Then you had better riot go out, 

. , . 

For it's girls night tonight 
As you all Well know - 

And -.lost of the girls have got dates 
And just can't wait to. go. 

Then some girls will go stag 
-And ask you at the dance 
If you'd ,like to go to. the 'show 
,Now, thatta another' chance* 

So you See you boys aren't safe: 

Ho natter what you do, 
You're. liable 'to get "caught 
Unless .you hide out I tit' it's through. 

: t.* 

Def initi,on of Love Yil::;:thoi.ight* shall enter this abode. 
That has a hiht of pain, 

Love is a feeling when you feel that And worry, maiiae and distriagt, 
you....fsel that you have a feeling that- you've Shall never therein reign::-- 
never felt before, . .) shut the door on yesterday 

And throw the key away-- 
lomorrow holds no doubts for me, 

Since I have found today, 
--Author Unknown- 

SirDENTS AND SOWS 

Ellen:. and Duane ,Only Got Eyes 
for You,!!: 

Helst and Pob "One :floras_ Chance; . 

.41IY:and-bori - .11114f :- 

Karl and Sandra Keep-..lt..a.,Searet,"( 
Bre0t. and 
dheryl and Gary -:ePretend!'. 
Jean and.Kerry -"J'net":13.1ppik.ArOundu 
Stan and Harvey - 

. 
- , 

. W HE SAYINGS itOUrr;SEA801a ..,.. 
Spring, is hereir,the aes.is :riz. 

Wo.nder mhere *the.. flowers 

Twas an early day in spring 
: . 

- 

And the birds were .on the wing. 
--MY word, ,how absurd' 
I; the wings were on the bird;I: 

SPring has 3pring, 
Fall has -fell 
?linter come 
Arid "it" s 'cad as --usual: 

. 

-DEF11-:ITIOti$ 

Camnibal -one who loves his fell4bli man, 
with gravv. 
Steel head4uarters. 
Disc jockey -- a guy who ,lived on spins 
and.:needles. 
Iadiceaion--the failure' to ,adjust,a, squart 
.areal to a ,round stbmatia ' : - 

child a person who stands halfWa.Y 
between an adult and a T..V. set,- 

I HAVE FOUND TODAY 

I've 

t 

shUt the.door on yesterday,.., 
s sbrrowS arid .:mistakes; 
Idcked within, its gloomy was 

Past failure's and heartaches. 
And now. Z throw the key away 

TA Seek. another room, 
4nd:furnish its wit' hope and, sril es, 

lid "every springtime bloom. 
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CANDY CORSAGES . . .DIO.YOU:-KNOW.?? 
. 

. . . -c 
Say Girls I. Tonight is "Girls! lat,tht" knoW thatt `:. 

as you all know; but retl.s reallYAiake g P.. 

Eriiise. . .and- :Di.s,n,e; weren't' late.' faic; 
,t'otithalism onf-14ondaylpri1. 
a.' OtilY-25 school days are 1.eft. this 

night 'of it. Ati.le We' ate.tat its i Really 
show th's .1?aye "it good: time. * :. 

'hii"ni-ew rap. is this, ...The girls are. 
going tallake..corsagss for the boys out 
of candy. YOU know: Hershey's kisses $ 
jelly. beanid$..ipm drops.t..bubble.gum$ etc. 

sewed:irita a little paper doily. These ; 

corsages won't-cost over 10. or 15 cents 
and soriiebf yOu girls with good imagina- 
tions coul,d really,figure up some ' 

ones.' theY would add interest to the even- 
ing and tive you-something to talk about.; 
If you girls want to make one for 'yourself! 
that's okey$ taa. Everyone ought to go tio" 

thiSidanae just to see the original cor-.. 

sagii.the boys will 'be wearing. You boyi. 
don' t 'need to feel silly because you're 
wearing one either because all the boys 
will be. 

See you and all your corsages at the 
dance tonight. ' ' 

"Peppie " 

46BsnirtvniG - 

4 Do you Itrie0.44/h.''at you sae You 
JAit glance at things. acid pass by them a 
if they/were just .another-thing of litti 
or na;..inportance? If you remember what 
you see, hear, smell., taste.:anA feel,. you' 
will have : :a much larger:. store. of knowledge 
in which you may turn in'ttie of need. - 

There are so many .t kings. to observe , 
that if .you were askedt_surely.you 
think of something ̀ that happened recentlyi, 
Yet$ sorry to sayi there were some studen4 
who wouldn't or couldn't observe anythin 
for our assignment...-. .Howetter$' most of, the; 
students in the -caiass- were .prep-z.red.' 

I: many occupations. you mist be able x.ty diamond minutes.. No ':reward .is 
obserVe what: is..g.ping on around. A report-offered,,,f or they are gone ̀ forever." - 
er waulci 01-r.t.- .i.ob If. he did not Yes, once a minute is gone, :you will 
obserye. An inspector :.of -any kind Inuit i never live_ .one. minute or even one second 
observe to be; .able: : to tell if what *he is of your life over. So don't .put :things 
inspecting is.,or-,.1.s.-not as..it 'should 'be. off' today, that you think you'll., do 'to- 

By:. obser4ing we'll have interestirg morrow, for tomorrow:May never come, 
information .for ,,conversatiOn, or to write 
about for a repqrh.... So- sttid,p3ate..let us .. 

Tlearn. to observ,:t..: 
; *" Wasted':energy:,"--telling &hair...raising 

Part , 

fioday 4s ,04.461 - 
The A 14.s baset;a11...tdarcriament'i6 

full 'swing. 
5. _Everything, is -:truing ;green 
6, kr :.PearrAzin giving:tennis: 100ti. 
aw to the winner :Of the ir 'arid -boys 
touzinement*Nlgain thisyee.t.' ' 

7. The weat#er,:is getting awfully 
Everyone, has Spring "feator'., 

9; .Ada!Ann is letting:, her hiiit,groW:: 
and =7.-';n1 :-'' J1.; 

wonderfUlL 

I? YOU OAF FILL_ THE_ UtIFORGIVi'VG. .....,.. 
iiINUTE 

Yes$ you know once you lose. 
is lost,-forever),--of 'ilourse you knott.-thit., 
but do .,,yauwknown'llgtOiffililepntifir'.r.'4, 

Lately- :. the.. ninth gradi.r been 
studying Evdyard. Kiplizigt l'peatit$ "if ".`: 
I 'quote for you the 1:art few lines0..whi.4 
ag...ly here: : 
"I:2 you can f ilk. the unforgivim 
with sixty. seconds worth of.:,clittaftee run- 

Y our s is the Earth sand eve ytlr hg that s 
in it, and-which is more-you'll be 
raan$ my son." .., 

think if everyone thought: -abUt this 
and. really thought., he would ;find out .what 
is meant by .;.}larace!1;lann.thice 
said: 

"Lost: Somewhere between-Stintise and 
. 

sunsets two golden hours$ each.- set with 

. story to a baldheaded man.. ' 

- 
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Dear Break -Up: 
Tell the truth, the whole truth, and 

nothing but j. And add76.ar,sincere 
'That's a112you.fian do. Any- (*) 

thing lets (not showing up): is poor mannerst. 
thing: morel' minufactiired. alibi) is 

y- bor politics. 
Frank. 

'There's a. girl who:II:176s 
abovt -30 miles froi.here,' I was never 
introduced formally, went with my 
sister when she drop ed to se the 
girl's sister whom she'd met 
summer camp. I haven't 'seen 

the girl since. I'd like to 
write to her without seeming to be a 
wolf. Should I write her or should 
duck my head in a pail of cold water? 

Complicated 

Dear Complicated: 
Even if you haven't been formally 

introduced, your sisters are good friends 
and you aren't a stranger to the girl. 
Go ahead and write to her. Make your 
letter as informal as your meeting. If 
she doesn't answer, that's when you get 
the cold water, clear your brains and 
look around for a girl within walking 
distance. 

Frank.. ' 

Dear Tessie: 
If a boy you like asks you for a 

date and you have to refuse, how can you 
get him to ask you again? ' . 

Blue Who 

Dear Blue Who: 
When you refuse you might say, 

"I'm sorry but I'm busy that night.- I 

hope you'll ash me again." Or if you 
simply can't bear the suspense, you 
might add, "How about some other night?" 
Don't blame the boy., though,.if he doesill 

leap at your suggestion. Most boys dis- 
like being pinned down, even by pin-ups. 

Tessie 

*-Dear Frank: 
When it's necessary to break a 

date, ho" shoule you go about it. 

Break-Up. 

r. 

ShoW girls ever ask boys for dates? 

Dear LonesameA 
Yes, Pfovided 

party, asschool 
for which otheg 
dates. It Jolt 
dated the bo3L-59.6u'r 

good idea for two 

Lonesome 

the occas is a 

get-together 
asking boys for 

ry that you've 
king, but it's a 

sons: (1) You can 
repay the boy who has been nice to you; 
(2) You'll know what sort of escort 
you're getting. 

Tessie 

SCHOOL DIARY NOTES 

School Daze, school daze. Dear ole 
golden rule days are alMost gone. Just 

One more week of school .left to struggle 
through. Just a nice let of refreshing 
final tests and final headaches, (at 

ledit for another year).'. Are you proud 
of this year's work. IZ:not, improve 

neXt.yearls.. 
.Honor Day is Friday.: Who's going to 

getall thobe coveted medals and awards? 
: Thegraduatiori program 'is to be held 

the 20th of Nay. Wian't all the chaining 
young.dasIzals look 1eautiful in now for- 
ats. And the boys will also look very 
handsome in brand new suits. 

This is the final issue of the school 
paper for this year. Do you appreciate 

t-it? Does it moon anything to you? Let's 
try next year to give the school paper 
all the support it needs to make it as 
good as it has been this year. Congratu- 
lations to Hr. Ott and the priceless (?) 

Journalism Clam:. 
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WOODWARD HI-LIGHTS 

Vol e Issue GOOr e 

r- " 
MAY BIRTHDAYS 

May 2 - Barbara Larkin 
May 8 - Cheryl Cox 
liay. 13 - Ruth Ann Hiatt 
May 14 - Clawson Reusch 
Hay 15.- Ra V,ae Rcber. 
May 17 - Bobbie Jean Carrol 
May 18.- Eric Ec,stman 
Mat-20.--CharIene Paxman - Bonnie Bracken 

. Nancy Mc Quaid 
Hay 21 - Lloyd Booth, Quentin'Ence, Vernal 

Reusch. 
May 24 - Ellen. Kemp 
May 25 - Claudette Frei - Arnold Blood 

Randy Ence, Marilyn Fawson 
May 28 - Emma Hafen, Virginia Houston 
May 29 - Charlie Meyers 
May 31 - Ste.. hen Thompson 

cuss EL1CT IONS 

VALEDICTORIAN NAIED 

It is Friday 1;ay 15th. Every 
on our prinoipal, Mr. Frei. The big, 
moment has come and everyone is waiting._ 
for the announcement of who is our Wood- 
vard Valedictorian. Being Valedictorian 
means a lot because it isn't something you 
can win or lose in a day, a week,.or even 
a year.. To be Valedictorian means, you 
must. have the highest grades of dnypte in 
your grade for four straight years. 

And 1101, the time has come to see who . 

has been able:to do this, And our Valedic- 
torian! *fur, its Geniel, our hardworking. 
Commissioner-of.Publications. Congratula- 
tions Geniel, you certainly, deserve it. 

Not only has she worked industriously on 
our annual but she's also been able to 
keep ahead of everyone else in her studies. 
We can all certainly beproud'of 

Thursday May 7, 1953 was rather-excit- 
ing for the first, second, and third year 
students of Iloodward, for they were elect- 
pig their class offieers for nert year. August 1 

For you who have not heard the results August 2 - 
they are as follows: August 4 - 

Eighth Grade:, Pres. Arlyn Hafen August 
V. Pres. Sussette Andrus 
Sec. Richard Hafen August 
Amusements Corn. Jackie August 
Tobler, Deanna 711liailis and 
Bruce Hafen, August 

August 
Ninth Grade: Pres, Don Miller August 

V. Pres. Janice.Gublor August 
Sec. Clark Prisbrey 
Amusements Com. Toni Rae 
Lartz, Anna Laura. Heaton, 
Don Graff 

August 
August 
August 
August 

Tenth Grade: Pres. Melvin.Harmon August 
V. Pres. Judd Burgess August 
Secretary, Bobbie Jean August 
Carrel August 
Amusement Com, Mac Brandon, August 
Sylvia Cox and Janice August 
Neilsen. August 

August 
-Eulaleone- 

August 
August 

-J, 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
Joe Empey, Ar Jean Millett 
Howard Strickland, Mariam Hafen 
David Scott '-.Patricia Strick- 

land 
5 - John Sproul, Leon & Ver Don . 

Brihkerhoff 
6 e. Valoy Mathews, Allen Jones 
8 - Kent Stowell, Myrna Lister, Rose, 

Marie Thompson 
9 Geniel Mc Conkie 
10 Joan Leo 
11 - Joy Larnoreaux 
12 - Mau Esther Gardner, Jeannine 

- Cannon 
14 - Carol 'fabler 
15 - Mc Kay Snow 
16 - Richard Frei 
17 - Don Nelson. Edward.Alldiedge 
19 - June Jessop : 

20 - Reta'Cubler,Nadine Woodbury 
21 - Juanita Prisbrey 
23 - Billie Workman, Patricia Jones 
25 - Jim Graff 
27 - Barbara Cooper, Marl). 'Lightner 
28 -.Reed Bentley 
29 - Raymond Schmutz, Willard Larson,; 

Susette Andrus 
30 - Paul Brooks, Carol Fullerton 
31 - Marilyn Noel, Ethel Pointer 

John Jennings; 
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PUBLISHED SE11141011THLY FY TIM'' 
ASSOCIAZDTUDEWTS. OF III - 

WOOD?:'ARD HIGH SCHOOL 

Paper Staff 
Com. of Publ.: 
Editor - Paper 
Editor - Annuo' 
Art 

Reporters: 

Diane Olsen 
Rpta Gubler 
1, Wendell Bayles 
Ada Ann Pendleton* 
Ilidine Woodbury 

' 

- 

. 

Geniel lic_Conkie 
William B.7.ker 
Erinae, Woodbury 
Dorthy Hall 

Janice Alison 
Eulaleone Hopkins 
Norman Fawson 
Rosalee Harris 
Eric Eastman 

;Faculty Advisoi:t James A. Ott 

ARE YOU SATISFIED? 

:Novithat school is near its endpwe can 
. . . 

look back through the year and see just 

what we have learned. Are you satisfied 

with the-results? If you are not why 

aren't you? Have you-vaally,tried, or hav6 

you just been p1 ring around all year hop- 
_ 

ing for the best. 
It is through our own efforts-that *e 

learn anything at all. If .you are not sat- 

isfied with the r'sults, it is for you to 

do something about it. "Isn't it too late? 

you make ask. Yessit is too late todo 
anything about it this year, but itis not 

too late to start making better use of your 

time for next year 
Let us all try in the future to use 

our time so that we shall be more satisfied 

with the results at the end, 
-Eulaleone-" 

A SCHOOL YEAR 

Today, as another' school year has al- 
.. ,. 

most gone by, you look back and 3-eneraber 

how you were afraidof your net! teachers'. 
This one always Ilkicked you out" (you 

thought) for talking. too loUd and that one 

was supposed to giVe.thousand word themes 

for being late. Then :ou remember how you 

found that the teachers were human. The 

one that they said was hard, you found to 
be 'sincere in trying to get 'you t o think 

s about and take life eriously. You found 
that the subjects you thought' were boring 
could be interesting.;. Y6u. eitine" to realize 

that y'otrhad-onlY- Oh411.66- to le-0*k the 
things "yót wero-beIng taught-aria' that. you 
were lucky to be: one .whys,. could read. 
You began to think about and wonder what 
you were going to , be or do. when' you were 
older. You began to understand', that the 
world needs people,.with.different disposi- 
tions and that you (should .con c7. emn none for 
theirs. - 

And now as school comes toa.eiose) you 
wish that you could-live this year. over 
again because you remember all the,parties 
and nice timesyceuhave,had. And yet, 
.you are glad that.anether rung: on the.- 
ladder of your life is over.. 

Noreen., 

THE.END OF THE RAIL BfM 

As the story goes, there is a.pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow. To reach 
the gold you must folloi the path or rain- 
bow, thus you learn more of this path by 
each step you take. 

It is the same with the path of life. 
Year by year, day by day, step by step,. 
you learn more about life and its surround. 
ings, but if at life's end you find vast 
riches, you must work for them from begin- 
ing to end. 

But as the grasshopper in the story of 
the Grasshopper and Ants, if you fiddle 
away and waste your tine, you certainly 
cannot expect the benefits, privileges, 
and comforts you would otherwise have. 

So it is with schooling. We are 

always learning things, even after we are 
through school. But it is for us to de- 
cide by the things we do whether we learn 
good or bad. 

Let us resolve 1-104 that we will learn 
geed and find riches at the end of our 
Painbow. 

-Eulaleone- 

Sign in a bakery window: 
"Pies like your hUsbandfs mother made500 
Pies like he says She made, U.00." 

Hay Fever neybe either positive or 
nogative: Somett,es theeyes have it 
and sometimes the rose. 
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USUAL HAPPENIO' 

The band the chorus got first place in 
the music festival. 

McKay and Gale still have that dreamy 
look in their eyes. 

uDouble Dutch" is here to stay, I 

wish I cauld talk it like Diane andErinae. 
Rosalee Harris can spread gossip as 

fast as ever. She is just a second Hedda 
Hopper. 

The Freshmen will be Sophomores and 
the Juniors will be SiDniors nont year as 
usual. 

June bytes are an usual happening at 
Woodward when it comes summer. 

Jo Ann Lee keeps botherint! Ada Ann P. 
in math as usual. It must have been quite 

a shock for Jo Ann to move away from 
Richard Roger's side Of the room. 

Henry waters the lawn everytine we 
want to play soft ball on Pisket. 

11.111 

WHO? 
.nergetic 

ikes to go fishing 

ateS with everyone 
ut standing 
'oung and good looking 

1 tudent Body President 
_houchtful 

nicue 
_harming 

ind 
ntelligent- 
mtertaining 

arling 
nthusastic 
dorable 
ice 

otable 
always smiling 

ardworker 
mbitious 
ongerfur 

issable 
rresistable 
oticeable 
tuaert Bnev Praala(1,14-, meat Year 

JUST SUPPOSE 

Suppose this (day were your last on earth 
And your grave was read: 'for you, 

It you had out one day to live 
Out of everything what would you do? 

Now just think a minute 
Before you dare say 

Wbat you do 
On -Lis your very last day. 

Now if this were Dorothy 
She'd start chasing boys. 

She wold shout to the rocs to-)s 
make all kinds ofLoise' 

And if it were Jay 
He'd jut spend all day 

Arran.;.:ing his own funeral 

17 his own sort of va:. 

Vow, Fries he would play it safe 

He wouldnt t go alone, 
He make cure that some one else 
Went with hi2A when he left home. 

Now if this were your prolaeli 
it gosh what would you do? 

You wovIdn't have to worry 
Cause this problem weald kill yo:!.. 

111.1110.111Y11.1111.01MS 

Mr. Miles: Judge, I wasntt Lothg sixty 

miles an hour as the officer said. I 

wasn't even aoi..7g thirty m..les an hour, 

or even twenty five miles an hour. In 

fact', waSn't--- 
Judae: Stop! I'd better decide this 

case before you start back*: up and 

hurt sAaebody. 
********* 

Connie J.: Why is your dog howling 

like that? 
Barbara Gh he's just lazy. 

Connie: Why does that make Mid howl? 

Barbara: He's sitting on a thorn and 

he too lazy to get up. 
********** 

1:ac Is it true tliat wild beasts of 

the jungle will not. harm you if you 

carry a torch? 
r. Pe :z.i.an: Well, it all depends on how- 

fast you carry it. 
**.********** 

Hr. Frei: You ncan that I -,ms driving 

too fast? 

Policeman: Po, I said you were flying to 
lov. 
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IM.Sr.i AID Cifi:.TITICATES LAUGHTER COLUI iI. 

Darla Kay FL: I have an idea. 
Wednesday, April 29th and Thursday Janet S.: ,Oh, .1.thou9it I heard something 

the Nth we c memorable days for most of rattle. 
our 9th grade students. Reason? 7011, 
naturally because on ho.se two days the liac B.: I want my hair cut. 
first aid certificates were passOci out to Barber: Apy special way? 
all the students who had earned Ahem. Lac: Yes,.7off II . 

Earning, them, consisted of about 17 weeks 
of studying first aid and three big tests Thcrsa H.: I want to buy a pcild it, please 
that r(_ ally took a lot of mind .work. Alr Clark: Hard or soft, icad? 

. 

most everyone was able to receive a col"- Thersa: Hard, It's for a .stiff bXan. 
tificate th. oujl and all.thosc who didn't . 

.. 

arc going to receive another chance. Senc-sirs. Crosby: Does yoUrUllie rind his 
tilie no :t week anothsT first ,id test will math problems difficult? ' 

be hold for all those whc want to try I iirs. Flathisk Oh no! He says they're 
again, Comxatulations to all you sty- easy, but Nr. Hafen is always complaining 
dents who have received certificates and that his ,answers arc too original. 
also to Mr. Blake for doing a wonderful . 

. 

job of teaching the class. If you w:7.nt to be a success, 
willing t O start fron. the 

HINE IOU C.)TICE?:. ?????? 

Ellen and Duane? 
Jim Graff and his tennis racket? 
The addresses Nary E.,:ther ca] ries around? 

1 c new "girl" Frosidert? 
The dreary look on Ada Ann's face lately? 
I wonder if 1;ac lie could be responsible 
for this. 
Rata with Cedar bc4s? 
Erinae's diamoA? (I t either) 
J. Wendell D.1 s new cores? 
Arlyn Hafen and Earlyn E.? 

Why don't you notice 

Of course God has a. sense of humor----he 
made you and me. 

***.it. 

Er. Miles: (Trying to read Wally's writing 
on the blackboard) It would take an educe. 

-bed :aan to road that I" 
Wally Lot no read it, 

Duane G.: (angrily) -Ellen said I 1..thev.:*rt 

I was pretty. 
Don G.: Well what did you say? 
Duane: I told her I didn't think I was 
hal f as pretty as I am. 

Er. 

you must be 
bottom, 

Darryl 
sw Iner? 

But suppose, you want to. be a 

Sa234 Lou S.: Why is the rig the ilost 
unusual anima in the- world? 
Carolyn F.: I don't 7:now. 

;-:ally Lou: L'ecause first yc.ukill him 
and then you cure him, 

larilyn was allowcd to sit in hcr mothers 
place at the din-er ta'ac for one evening 
filler.' her mother vas absent. Stanley, re- 
scAing the ari :mgement, sncered.' "So 

you're the nothc.r tonight. All light, how 
much i. two ti,,es seven?" 
1 ithout a moments hesitation Marilyn replici 
"I'm lusy. Ask yin. father." 

Doug E.: If you have your tonsils removed 
it is called tonsillectomy and if you have 
your appendix reeved it is called-appen- 

-dectomy. 'fut # you have a growth on your 
head renoved what is it called? 
handy. : s a s tunper. I 

Doug E.: A haircut. 

firs. Syphus: Clark, why didn't you come 
in this room yesterday and copy your 
English? 
Clark T.: I hated to .disturb D'on and 
Brent. 

-- 

don't know, 

Ada Jane G.: 'hat is the best way. to keep 
fish fr6m smelling? 
Lawal,.na D.: Cut off their nosc5. 

"ilow Arlyn," said ;:r. Orton, "giVe me- a 
sentence using the word l'Archaicl."-- 

"Archaic," repeAed Arlyn, "wc.can't have 

archaic and cat it too." 
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SLIP 

Slip is a.little.word.in the Englidh, 

language. :It is used as a verb, noun, and 

adjective. When.it is a verb, your teach- 

ers, friends, parents, .fellow students, 

infact alnost everyone-tolle :-ou that you 

are slipping in your . sohool work; you are 

slipping off the ball) or you arc letting 

your eyes slip shut -too often Curing 

class. 
When slip is.a,noun-yorr slip is found 

to be showing or.. your teacher hands you . 

a slip of raper to write 6n. 

but basically slip. is not very large. 

As you see, it .bas many.medv.;ngs and uses, 

but to a person who uses' a:Iother language. 

it is noti-Ong but'foum letters. The 

thing that makes a itord is ?oho ::caning 
that is attached to. its.saand or sight. 

IT .ITD: 71.T, 
. 

ARE WE HAPPY?----WELL I 3NCULD 
SLY!! 

` Did yoU know it has been four solid, 
dry, dull years since a female has ruled 

Dut at last its 

hal:me-led! Yes! A girl President! 
Do Lriac. Hawkins is now our ruler lor 'the 

school year 153-54! Here is a description 

of this darling gall 

Name -- Dc Anna Dorthy Lce Hawkins 

ACtress-Ann;Blyth 
Acter-Jerry Lewis 
Food,-Hay 
Birthday- -July 8th 
Address--195 South Hain 
Phone-23J 
Hair-Park Brown 
Eyes-Hazel 
Personality -- Perfect 
Weight--100 lbs. plus 
Toothpaste--Colgate 
Lipstick --Hon -smear (Good 

Shampoo-Trhite.Rain 
,otion-Hormone 
Shoe-Polish--Shinola 
Pet Peeve--"If I'm late for. 
Car--Ford Truck 
Past Time--"Spending my 

saz or THL 3TUDEPTS1 :.W.T3RITE 
HOVIE rffARS. ' 

( or stars) 

Joyce Dudley. Robert1:11(tnger 

Ellen Kemp 'Thane Ghbler (*) 

7,13 en Ko4 (*) Duane Gubler 
Howard Snow...... ....... Shelly Winters 

Rose Hary Pendleton jane:Russell. 

Joe Empoy.. John l'ayne. 

Carol Ann Wh ipple Audie Efirphy. 

Helen ...... : Beb Hiller(*) 

Donnie Hunt Gary Cooper 

Clark Pectol Ilaxilyn Monroe 

Denny Tuckness... James Stewart. 

Emogene Graff 'Iori Curtis 

MaureeniStucki ..Charles'Hesten 

I III 1 
14 WII 

David W.: Hother, have I been a good 
boy lately?. . 

hot7ler: Yes, you've been a very good 

boy. 

David: And do you trust no, mother? 

Hother: Certz.inly, I do. 

David: Thenwlo.do you (._;o on hiding 

the cookies? 
******** 

Andy A.: When is a man wrec!:ad on a 
desert island like a woman in a'depart- 

ment store? 
Judd B.: I don't know. 

Andy: When he's looking :df a sail: 
0******** 

Hrs. Church: Is it bad to talk to your- 

self. 
Clark C.: Ho, but 

Hiss Snow: Are you bothered'b: trayas. 

at your place? 
Hrs. Syphus: Hot a bit. -b have a 

sign that says, are ;etari 

but our Cog isn't." 

DErLITIoils 

Ha7-Grass ala mowed 

for Darryll) Pedestrian-So_eone who can be eabily, 

reached by car. * 

Candidate man who stand far what.he. 

thinks the 2eople trill fall "or. 
band;" Government Wreau--Iihenothe tf-4)3,yers 

shirt is kept. -- 

no with Darr:rill" Tourists-People 1,he travel a thousand 

miles to got a picture of themselves 

standing beside the car. 
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BAND PUNS SWE INITIALS 
Soon after school started the band These charming Woodward students have 

found that they were ;yore ingenious than the sane initials as famous Screen stars. 
the great composers. Besides making up 
their own.right notes (especially on rests) Judy Garland Janice Gubler 
where the composers made mistakes they in- Jean Simmons.. Joy Sammons 
vented better titles. .. - 'Danny Thomas Denny Tuckness 

The first one was Sousa's "High School Van Johnson. Vernon Janes 
Cadets. March." Stan said it was "High Lizabeth Scott Lorea Siewart 
School Cadets" because. he could hardly call Piper Laurie Patsy Larsen 
us cadets. Darrell's specialty was the Jeff Chandler Jerry Cottle 
"Little Giant narch,r.his version being the Gene Kelly George Kemple 
"Big Midget Waltz."..When it came to over- Betty Hutton Bonnie Hunt 
tures, "Ulysses" topped. the list with "Use- Janet Leigh Judith Larsen 
less" for a name... "Roe; Gorge" was Bud Abbott Bruce Atkin 
christened "Royal Scourge." (In case you'reLou Costello Larry Connell 
interested, to dicticnary said scourge me Lill Ilyth Alice Bundy 
means harsh punishment.) !'American Youth" be -Wanda Hendrix "anetta ;tardy 
came "Americano Jerk" and "Fugue in Fliaajor" he ndolph Scott Layalond Schmutz 
was changed to "Fugue in F Maybe or Light- Bob :'opq Blaine Hiatt 
be." Doris Day Deanna Dahl 

Don't you think our band is clever.? Judy Canova... ......... Janice Cannon 
Frankie LaInc rrancis Lytle ...... ..... . 

-J. Wendell- Marlen Brando...... Nonte Dar ton 

GIRLS' DAY DANCE 1.111 

-Bulaloone- 

.411.41611111111.e.111 

Pere arc a few of the couples who were Postraster: This letter is too heavy. 
You'll have to put on another stamp. 
Petty: Will that make it any lighter. 

******** 

Is there a word in the English language 
that contains all the vowels? 
"Unaneationably" 

at the Girls' Day Dance. 

Gale J. and Mc Kay S. 
Sally Lou S. and Darrell-R. 
Janice N. and Norman F. 
Nancy Sue Mc Quaid and J. Wendell B. 
De Anna H. and Darrell H. 
'herrie Ann O. and Dilly Fawcett 
merry Kaye C. and Andy A. 
Le Pore S. and "illiam B. 
Erinae W. and Eldon Olsen . 

S13ssetZ,e A. and Jon G. 
Penny :.ae P. and Wood Sproul 
Betty Jane I.. and George M. C. 

Dorthy I. and El Roy S. 
Marrietta . and Bruce S. 
Linda Lou C. and Richard S. 
Ada Ann P. and iiack Mc G. 
R: to Gayle G. and Judd B. 
Ila Jane N4 and Wally M. 
Elva Crrol M. and florman B. 
Annette S. and Ivor J. 
Geniel Me C. and Keith R. 
Nary Bather G. and David a, 

Beattice C. and Billy rm.,: 
Charleen P* and Donnie R -y. T. 
Sandra R, and Knr1 Mc A. 

it******** 

A man struggling in a doorway with a bulky 
piano was glad of a passerby's offer to 
hela. loth -lava ed and pulled for several 
minutes until the owner of the piano who 
was pushing from' the inside of the door 
gasped, "Phew: At this rate it'll take 
hours to g t this th- nu out of here V 
"Out?" exclaimed the other. s. wde've 
been trying to push it inll" 

*#aaa4.aaa 

Tell a women she is beautiful and she 
will adore you; tea her she is just what 
sile Is and she will .:ore you. 

There' are three kinds of lies: lies, 
black lies, and alibies. 

Ile become famous when our reputation 
catches up with our estimation of our- 
selves. 
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GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN As Mr, Frci recently told our World 
. 

. 

. .. . History class: "If yob. spend 'your tirne read- 
. 

Yes, I mean Girls' pigtit, : I'm sure ing True! Detoctive and True'llomanc e; you 
everyone had a good tiin,e; The gyin..decoram: will learn nothing of great value.. Tf 
tions 'were lovely and :theiorPtliastra was a yov want. -an =citing,. fast inching story 
change. from the usual,-., : (Don ',t get no why.. not -read-: about the adventures of- -..: 

wrOng I' -still go for Stant sj.: .1... :- - ;.D aniel Boone and. -other explorers? If you 
:The Woodward..Brew,.. that the : new offi.....like. stories. of love., why' not ty the dash- 

c ere were initiated- -with,. was pretty: grue.-- ing ;romanc es:.- of the famous English dramatist 
some judging from the .smell- and pale faces...WillienlShake-Speare. ..-If you af0 3 goihg to 
of I.71111aml s and Betty t s victimp.. The read your should .read ..s.'inethi'ilg 'education- 
boys Seemed to take it likeorten but.the al such as newspapers, biegraphies;and 
girls acted jur.t ..lihe girls,.' Mt. that I histories.; .. . 

- blame them being one myself.) . - Zulalcone.-,' 

I.fm sure everyone is satisfied with 
the;..Outcorne.of.the elections. and -the. school 
will be in good- hands next year,. -; : . 

11. ..1 
. . . . 

THE .DITAM STUDENTS 
Boy t s 

Best: singer. -Darrell Reynolds 
Best athlete Melvin:Ifarmen 
Prettiest:shairt......:Roger Bunker 
Cutest clothes.., Danny Hawkins 
Prettiest' eyes Fred Wilkinson 
Cutest smile. 
Best dancer... .. 
Most 
Best persenality...../.0e Andrews - 
Best .physic,4.....,,,-.:.1fac Brandon 
Most bashful,: ... . !Eric Eastman 
Biggest P.ewley 

Darrell Hai en 
Roy Wilson 
Brent. Snow 

Girl' s 
Best .singer7.0000 .... Deanna,Ohadburn 
Best athleterl Karen Vawdry 
Prettiest hair_.. ,- Janet Seegmiller 
Cut est Clothes }Tarr Esther: Gardner 
Prettiest eyes....; Cheryl Cox .. 
Cutest smile. , ,Ja,nice .11,ae; Denson 
Best dancer Sherrie Arn Ott 
Most intelligent Jo Ann Lee 
Best personality De Anna Hawkins 
Best,.shape .Rota .Gayle Gubler 
Most bashful De Vawn Law 
Biggest flirt.... ; Resale° Harris 

Make Your Reading Worthwhile. 

Have you some special hobby or thing 
which you work a.t duririg your spare time? 
There 'are many tbir...g:s you teen .do, but cmc 

) of the irks t beneficial is reading --- provided 
you read the right .-type..pf ,things, 

. . 

Though a kiss be. amisS, 
She .the Lasses tlio.kisses 
As .a miss without kiss 
Wills miss being lb. 6. i- 

And he. who aniss 
Takes. both Lisses and kisses, 
Will miss botivIthe misses. arid; 

kisses - of. ixs. 
. . 

CANIOU AUSI.EL...aaE 

1. You -wake tri in a pitch:-blacks.robm 
an4:thcref s no lic,thti handy.. year drawer 
th::re are stc.- bls.elc socks. and sik wjaite, 
ones, all mixed togeV.:.ter,' Y wahit -pick 
out a matching. pair, Vhat is the smallest 
number of 4ocjts you cam:take otttr.and still 
be :sure 'of..getting a Tait' of the.. same color? 

. ; 

2., How inuch dirt is there in a hole 
1 ft. by il- ft. by 1 ft:. 

: 
Answays:.- 

Tilree.. Of -.any three 
cut of the: drawer; itlpz, must 

-- 

Socks :taken 
be thb same colo: 

The longest word, in the Englishlan- 
guage is the ore- which follows the phrase: 

,"and. now a. word from oUr EponSer." .,! 

Englishman (hearing an ow-- who-oo):: 'What 
is that? 
American: Thetis an owl. . 

Englishman: know it's an 'owl, but what 
is it thati.s fowling? 

D. H, 
. 

She : I 11,1 forgive you; dear, but S Scan f 

forget. . 

He: Well, 1t4 rather be forgiven than 
forgotten, 

t' 
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NEW STISDEBT BODY OFFICERS RICK NIX'S 

_OnThursday, April 23,-. 1953 at 9:00 Nick names can-be funny4.if you know 
P. i4.,.the-new student body officers for - 

how to use them. Tnke for instance "Peek- n. 

1953-54 were announced over the "mike" at a-Boo" ( !lat. D.) Lightner:, Now you. hear .Th 
the annuallirlsIDey Dance. The Will-Bees "Peek" mote iihan"you hear.MirD. ALSO 
won the: election. by securing five 'of the Some gangicOr:crOwds have 'special names 
seven offices and -left the 'Buccaneers with for when the grollp is together. These 
two places. (The last statementcas figmr-'are usually the funniest. One gang had 

ed thtough 'an algebraic process, X 4 5 X 7.quite a *mbar of good ones,sUch.as 
You merely subtract five from both sides of"Fienolai" l'Princess," "John Jacob," 
the equation and you find the answer of Adolfo," "FUllerteen," and "bummerazilti" 
two.) (all 'are pronounced as written), Ruben- 

As the chosen officers took their stien and Snodgrass are other good sugges- 
placoa on the stage ailid the applause of tions for' nicknames. 
the students, they began to worry about If you are at a loss as to what to 
the 'initiation nectar. (They had very goodname on of your unsuspecting friends, try 
reason to worry:considering that William changing the spelling of one of his 
and Betty Jane were the chefs1) favorite sayings, such as ffillub" for 

Afterward,.the chefs admitted that "Eully."; 

the ingredients were made up of 1 cup But remember-when you make up nick- 
grape juice, 1 can Of V.8, 1 can of saner- names that some persons might be offended 
kraut juice, -i cup of flour, 2 tablespoons by t hem, Especially'bdwate of those that 
salt, 1 cup water, 6 eggs, *boo: powdered cam from a person's' last name unless you 
sugar, and one cup powdered remains of one want a'fight.. ' '' "4 
Egyptian Pharoah. Wow: '" 43: Wendell- 

. 

The following.is what each of the 
officers (ingoing and outgoing) had to say - 

, . 

about the "stuff." - 
bHUSUAL:KAPPETINGS 

r 

it Deanna 'Hawkins - "Ugh: What t it?" 

Fred Wilkinson - "Itll go like a man:" Erinae Woodbury found a piece ,of wood 
Linda Lou Crosby - "Oh: -hat is this crap?in a candy bar dhe.fts ed.tiAg. 
Sherrie Ann Ott - She SUst sniffed and Someone keeas writiftg"Love" all over 

began laughing. the glass above Grant'Chfistian's track 
Beta Gubler - "Good 6 * X;; II " ribbon in the tro-)hy case. 
David Welch - "I won't: I can't : I'm - The ninth graders beat the tenth 

scared n" graders in baseball.-- 
' ' 

Lo: etta Frei - Mel Never.: You can't Grant Bullock epedieddlis ankle and 
force me to it :" had to stay home from 'school a day. 

Elroy Stucki - "I'll take itl'I'm ga::lel" hr. Orton has dbedutiful nylon shirt. 
Gale Judd .:. "I can if "El" can:" ' You won't catch hint iet:Ilid the tines. 
Glenna Hatch - R-..1.). from the room screaming. Reta Gayle Gubletuelialt is just about 
Geniel He Conkie - "For the sake 'of the back to its natural: Cdibro". , 

annual, I can't:" The weath,r liar', ipttn nicer to us this 

Penny Rae Pace - "Well, no more dances thisyear than last becau:st it has not been 
year 1" nearly so hot. 

Stanley Er-,?lin - hoard about it and fainted Lthel Pointer hawsttrtbd to wear the 
. with joy! cutest glasses. She` really looks darlingl 

Joyce Caudill - She just looked dazed and Eulaleone-Hopkills is back' aid school 

said "Oh!" for a while._ We have surely missed her 

!Illiam Baker - "Oh Gad : I'm not that in Journclism. 
badi am I?" ' The P. B.. classes have started to play 

Betty Janell an - "It's all :William's a new game named Wisket. 
-- - 

fault:" 
. -i;orman- 

Mr. Orton: Define St. George. 
Sharon S.: It's one of the seven wonders 

of the world. 

Oh I say, what's worse than a giraffe with-:" 
a sore throat? 
Easy, a centipede with chillblains. 
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WHAT laaror CAR DO YOU 

DRIVE? 

4...Baker 
stones ngv* 

*I kthte Blirton .. 

E3,114; 
Karl tic 41,4stor: 
a"' :ANA : 

Mac :.1,19,Gretor 
Glenda. Bunker 
Kay Brooks 
Grant L'ulloch 
Kerry Cannon 
Stanley Esplin 
Bob Miller 
Kenneth Jolley. 
Andy Albright 

grey Oldsmobile 
r. grey Che4rolet 

blue Chev 
green .Dodge ' 
bl,sakiliodel A Ford 
green Chev 
black Ford 
black Ford 

- blue Plymouth..., 
black Chev 

- tan . G.M.C. pick-up 
- blue Cadillac 

blue Chev 
rust .G.M..C. pick -.up 
blue Ford 

411111iONO64111111111110illb 

WOODITARD CCUPLES 

This s. the Iasi time ;the Woodward 
couples will be plat in "-the : paper :,.beciitise 
tills is the last..school.paper-Tor:t1e 
year., 

Da Anna Hawkins ... *i . Darryl Hafen 
Ra Iiab.Reber . ... 

. Cheryl . . .. 
Loretta Frei ... 4 ... BOoth:7 ' 

Linda Lou Crosby....4chird aandersOn 
Rochelle. Rollins Gary7Holt.' 
Karen Vaudry..,..;;;.., Clark ChurCh. 
Ellen KeLip Duane*IGubIer. 
Sandra 
Mavis Joy I s .Larry' Uonnel 
Helen Reber... ,......;Bob Miller ' 
Joey Sammons.......: 
Ada Ann Pendleton;.,,. 
Res'alee Harris.... 

Then t here ' s the story of the poor man, Diane Olsen. ,...t..... 
whose cat was run over by.:a 'steamroller. Marietta 'Jason.,..... 
He rushed to the .scene, picked. it up, but Joyce Caudill......... 
couldn't do a qing '-- just stood there Barbara Judd-. - - 

with a long puss. 1.::.,neta Blake......, ....... 

FAVORITE SADIO 'PROGRAilS 

What is your favorite radio' program? 
ThE no are the .favorites of some Itoodward 
students I. 

Patsy Jones "Lux Radio Theater" 
DeanFHall "Amos. and Andy" 
Le Fore C.3-phus 'Our Hiss Brooks" 
Tay Christiansenurather Knows Best" 
Gale Holt "Tarzan" 
Paul ifrooks "Clint Texas" 
Marilyn Gubler "Ecuse Party" 
Norman Judd "Tarzan" 
/An, Eerie Hafen "One,Man's F tiles *" 

Dci:inis Beacham "P. A.'s Grand Old Opery" 
Et,:lel Pointer iHit Parade" 
Reed.MC ClInf "Iiutualls Game' of the Day" 
Claudette Frei. "lir. King, Tracer of Lost 

John Jennings 
Grace Bullock 
Alan Boyaci. 
Vera Jones 
Jimmy Prince 
Barbara Larkin. 
Bruce Hafen. 

Persons" " - 

"Mr. and Mrs. North" 
."One Man's Family" 
"What I s My Line" 
"Bittle Margd.e" 
"Gang Busters" 
"Hit Parade" 
"I Was a- Ccamunistfor the 2. 

F. B. I." 3. 
4.' 
5. 

.Kerry Cannon 
Mac Mc Gregor 
.Jiro Graff 
,Stanley 'Esplin 
.Bruce Stucki 
,Lonny IIafen 
Ronald Jones 

.Bruce Stowell 
Rose Ha r7 Thomas. ..... .Donald Graff 
Anna Larua Ileaton.Jians.Jennings 
liarilyn Harem 
Leta . ..... lilac Judd 

. 

KIDS THAT 11.-ZZIII) US or EACH OTIM 

. David Welch - Grant Christian 
Richard Stucki - Robert Stucki 
Cheryl. Cox - De :Anna. Hawking' 

"Jim draff - Darrell Eaten ... 
Rota Gubler Gerry Chadburn':' 
De Anna Williams - ;Dherwan Tanrier 
Brent Snow -. Stanley Esplin.. 
Ila Jane iioss .Loretta Frei 

. Wayne Laub - Laub*. 
There is ,only one Eaket-' 
'Gary Lecv.vitt - Gene Sturieneggbr 
Vera Jones - Vernon Jones 
Karen Reber.- Sharron Reber 

-Eulalecne 

. 

OMMA1111004.0.1111.10.1111411._ 

. . 

.... 

FIVE AGES:OF WOIZN 

Safety pins. 
Bobby pins. 

.Fraternity pins. 
Diamond 
Rolling pins. 
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FREEDOM ALMOST HERE 

Well You kids just think, there's not 

a -few monji:hs, not a few weeks but only a 

few days until freedam.is ours again. 
Doesn't that sound wonderful?? Just ima- 

gine you'll, be ,to sleep in b ed. an 
morning and you',],], be able to g o to bed 

at night insteaot Ar..in the, morning be- 

cause there'll., be ne more lessons. 
But seriousla ,01.nt.t, you think you'll 

miss Woodward juAt A little bit?. And you 

seniors, golly, 7:011n1, never belong to. 

this good old sc)100. Ilon't you 

miss T. Freilp, World. History tests, - 

(Ha, Ha) and Mr Rtamlimint s. funny jokes? 

Yu won't, only 4.pp, those teachers but next 
year when you come back. you'll also miss 

a lot of ..the s eniprs, who, gill be over at 

the college. Oh,. yell you'll have a lot, 

of new freshmen tP, taXe their places. 

1m sure you' J.L. a have fun t his 

summer, but I knoy.you!ll be just a little 

bit glad when sotvel.starts again. 

44 
4011.. ,1 

CrRADUA.T ION 

Well, you seniors should really be on 
pins .and needles.. Justtbiakl Only a few 

more days 'till graduation. Yes, 'till 

we receive our graduation certificates from 

good old Woodward. Can't you see yourself 

walking across the state --so pretty in 

your new formal or so handsome in your 

suit. 
The girls have been talking about their 

formals, for so long now that everyone is 

wa iting expectantly to see them. You 

never realize we have so many pretty girls 

and handsome boys 'till you see them on 

graduation.- There is something about them 

on that night that just seems to glow. 

They can look forward to going to 

school over at the Colle7,e next year but 

I'm sure they'll alwggs remember the fun 

they had the four years they spent in 

Woodward. 
-Peppie- 

What a marvelous:insect a grasshopper is. 

He can j-Ap one hundred tines hie length. 

That's rptbing, I once saw a bee raise 

Nary Esther three feet in, the air. 

What did the doctor do after he pulled.yo- 
teeth? 
He pulled my leg. 

THOUGHT. 

What we are made of depends on our. 

thinking. What we do and .what.we's4y.is 
basedon the amaur4,, of thinkinetlia.6.is 

ThoUghts are very good bentaV: 
vitamins. Thinking is thd best britirC, 
exercise Possible;. ThrOugh tlie'paSsing 

centuries and years the best thoughts' 

have been preserved and p4Ssed Oh far-. 

all of us to read and.study, - 

Its just a little'thing to' do, 

- -Just to ti-rink, 
Anyone, no matter who' ought to_ thank 
Take a little tine 'each day- - 

From the-minutes 'thrown away 

Spare ,it from your 1,4ork or play' 
Stop and think. 

You will find that .those who fail 

Do not think. 
Half the trouble that we see, 
Trouble brewed for you and. me probably 

would never be. 
- If we'd stop and- think. 

'Student's Prayer 

%0, Lord of Hosts, be with us yet,. 

Lesb we forget, lest we forget. 

The Lord of Hosts was with us not, 

For we forgot, for we forgot. 

Sandra R.: Sometimes you appear real 

manly and sometimes yOu are effiminate: 

How do you account for it? 
Car Mc: I suppoSe it'is hereditary, 
Half of my ancestors Were nen and the 
other half women, 

flr. Paxman: Wanda, what's the smallest 

thing you can think of? 

Wanda: I'm sure I don't knoW, tbat is? 

Paxmani A pimple on the neck of a 
moaquito. 

Mr. Stevenson: What was and where did' we 

get the Book of Mormon? 
Stanley E.:'Jt'was a history'of Joseph" 
Sriith and hiS family and we got it from 

Oephi, an ancient prophet of Israel. 
,r 
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NORE ON ENGLISH DOVIT PICK FLOWLRS 

Too many people think thatusine good - raturallyvu .shouldp Ipow what 
English consists of never allowing,a flowers I Inaan. case you don't,,I 
slang expression to pass.your lipS4pr mean the roses in our Woodward rose garden. 
pronouncing words as they are pronounced How many of you have a guilty conscience, 
in England. thinking of'-the handful you picked on 

This is far from true. It is perfeot your way home from the sliow or the corsage 
ly pernissable to use slang expressions you made for your.girlwhen no one, was 
in moderation. Often slang expressions looking. 
make a better conveyor of your thought I suppose each of use at one time or 
than the formal English equivalent. another, has picked some of those roses 

On this pronouncing business many mainly because .they look so nice. And if 
words have two or more correct pronouncia-you students will leave them alone they'll 
tions listed in the dictionary. In this continue to look nice. Mr, Frci says in 
case use the one that most people locally some cases itleokeh to pick the more 
use. mature roses but let's please leave the 

Take the word "creeky Suppose someone buds alone. We have one of the prettiest 
said "Santa Clara Creel," Actually that rose gardenb,in town. Let's lettit contin- 
pronounttiation is more correct than ud to bee Please don't pick the vses! 
"crick" but crick sounds much better to 
us because we are used to it. 

6.011.-, 

SUNNI IS COMING. 

IT SHOWS IN YOUR FACE School is nearing its close. Do I 
hear shouts of joy and a few, and far be- 
tween moans? Hot/ will you spend your 
summer? Herfpre how a few of our Woodward 
students ale gong to celebrate. 
Mary Esther G.: Ride horses and chase boys, 
Linda Lou C,: Get a sun tan. 
Darrel R.: Go swimming. 

clicm- C.: Go swimming. 
Jon Green: Go fishing for bass on Lake 

Mead. 

rorene Spencer: Go swimming. 
Scott Potter: Go to Alaska. 
Paul Brooks: Go swimming and fishing. 
Lc Fore S.: Go up to Provo. 
Ethel P.: Gar out and send a week on 

Grandpa's ranch. 
Ivor J.: Get a black cadilac convertible. 
El Roy S.: Go fishing. 
Betty Jane feed. 

You don't have to tell how you live each 
day; 

You don't have to say if you work or 
play; 

A tired, true barometer serves .in the 

place, 
However you live it will show on your fac 
The false, the deceit that you bear in 

your heart 

Will not stay inside where it first got 
its start; 

For sinew and blood arc a thin veil of 
lace- - 

What you wear in your heart you will wear 
on your face. 

If your life is unselfish, if for others 

you live. 
For not that you get but how much you can 

give. 
If you live close to God in His infinite 

grace 
You don't have to tell it; it shows or 

your faoe. 

. 

Hell is paved with good intentions 
and the road to Heaven is littered with Better tell a white lie than a bluntugly 
strange inventions. truth, 

Some of us think we are thinking. A stitch in ti :c saves nine and a strike 
because we fasten big words to little in ti:Ao finds a mine. 
ideas. 

- Dot H.- 

A vacant mind is not an "open mind." 

English is what we talk about but.seldom' 
talk. 
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The 1:1;ht, is on 1 111 It started about 

11:00 Uonday, I:ay 4, in .!e historic 

year of 1957. Tennis balls were flying 

here and there. Once in a while you could 

sec a rae:et flashing in the sun. Here 

and there was the body of a boy -loving very 

rapidly. On they fought through rain or 

shine. On they went for two hon.:. s. Then 

the c'utt cle,:red away and-just a minute -- 
let Lie sec who we have for a winner. Ah-- 

here he is., The winner is that Hiconsuper- 

fillyollyollyollyosicated superlative, 

tennis :player, the brother of that super 

tennis champ Therrol The winner 

is Ell (D)1 I 

No I Wait! I have made a terrible 

mistake. The winner is not Elrion but 

Bobby Hopkins. Now he has to play Roy 
Wilson, and if he wins ho will play the 

winner of lion:Ian and Therrol. 

-Eric Eastman- , 

WISKIT 

Wisket 
Whets s Wisket? 

Do you mean youhaven't -.eard about the 

new game we have in school now? Well then 

Ill tell you a little about it. 

lienday April 5th, lirs. Pendleton 

brought a large package into her of: ice. 

It wc.s the Wisket set which we had been so 

anxiously awaiting. Abeut two weeks' 

befor( a man from the B.Y.U. had been hero 

to demonst- ate it. The 10th grade P. E. 

class tried to play it and by t he end of 

the class they had a fairly interesting 

gam in progress. 
Wiskit is played .somewhat on the order 

of Baseball but instead of using a mit you 

her31.0 a paddle which you catch ane throw the 
ball with You don't have a pitcher but 

instead :,ou set the ball on the '1Tdc"(e, 

little rubber stand) and swj.i1C, from there. 

You only get, one strike. The :::l.yers in 

the field arc the ones who make the points. 

There are 4any techniques which will 

have to be mastered before we can play 

really well but when we do 

thinl: it will be fun, 

we surely 

Ladino- 

BASEBALL. CHAITIrlISHI? 1.TOF 

iionday iia.;;: 4th, the inaJ. game for 

the baseball champitonship was played be- 

hrecrh Caudias team and Pip.ta Gublerls 
ter., Actually the- 9th graders had taken 

the channionship two weeks before when 

they beat the 10th graCei s by a score of 

3 to 6. The game was played over because 

the 10th graders were su--,osed to have 

the last inning in and time wouldn't per- 

mit it The 9th grade::s beat again though 

were able to walk off with the base- 

ball and ban!:etball championships this 

year. All you 1st and 2nd years had 

better ct together a good team next year 

and give those 3rd years a rough time for 

the championship, Also congratulations to 

you 9th graders for being such good 

players. 
-Girls' Sports "riter- 11. 

HAR,101-1. L'EATS YOEi iAN FAWSON IN 

TEi HIS 

It all started about 2 weeks ago when 

iiclvin E.-r:non s arted to ploy tennis. 

irow he is so good t? she can beat Herman. 
His first victoryTon Friday 1.1orning 

i:clvin won both f,c..-1.6s. 

At noon iielvin played Homan again. 
The irst ga:e Fornan won very easily. 

The second game was won by i elvin. In 

the third gone i;elvin was very confident 

and Homman was worried. i;c1vin had al- 

ready beat him once and iiorman couldn't 

let it haT.:Pen ar;ain. first the game 

started out good for i:orraan but suddenly 

so :eth:..nr; :1a2,-ened. It was ;:elvint s add' 

T'or about five minutes they battled 

back and forth. Then the bell rang. 

Herman was saved, 
-Eric ErAman.- 
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JUNIOR i-ENTATHLON 

On Saturday, May 2, the spMe dAy, of 
the Music Festival, about fifty -boys met at 
voodward for the District Meet of the Jun, 
ior.Pentathlon sponsored by Deseret 
News.- As : ou know, the winners of this 
meet get to go to Salt Lake to participate 
in t he finals at South High. 

As usual Woodward took more than her 
share of honors, walking off with all 6 
places (3 seniors or 3 juniors). 

The winners were in the senior; Don 
Graff, 3646 points; Bruce St.ucki, 3547; 
Bruce Hem 3356.7. 

In the junior division the winners were 
Arlyn Hafen, 4,600 points; Tony Brooks, 
4,043 points; and Richard Hai en and Jackie 
Tobler tied for third with 3,793 points. 

-William- 

JOYCE CAJDILL AND NOREAI:i FAWSON WIN 
TEi!IS TOURNEY. 

Tuesday, May 12, 1953, Joyce Caudill, 
after three days of playing, finally 
succeeded in gaining a hard earned victory 
over Rochelle Rollins. The scores were 
very close as the play went into three 
seta. The scores of each of the sets were 
7-5, 3-6, and 7-5. 

This tournament just went to show that 
the junio: s can't always win over the 
seniors. (The seniors are sometimes very 
lucky, as in this case.) 

In my opinion, (which isn't worth much) 
although both girls played about...equally 
well, Rochelle would have won had she re- 
turned the ball to the base line each timel 
(I'm a v.ry partial junior.) 

Several Gays before this sot, Norman 
Fawson upset Therrol Millet 6-1 and 6-3 and 
then defeated Robert Hopkins by a score of 
6-1, 5-7, and 6-2 to win the championship. 

All you tennis players better get in 

lots of practice for the tournaments next 
year. Every bit of practioo helps you know. 

-Snorts Editor, 

COFGRATULATI SE-IOnSi 

At the finst of the year, the Snorts 
Editor made the statement that if the 
.senior boys didn't get on the beam, he'd 
talk Coach Blake into letting the Juniors 
take ry-ar t1 sports end of Woodwards' 

Woodward then went on a winning streak 
and the S. 1:. (Sports Editor) crawled in 
his hole and has only dared to come out 
now to offer his deepest apologies to the 
grand seniors. 

After the boFsclefeated the Yankees, 
the Lakers, and-be U. S. Olympic team, 
the Sports Editor had no other choice 
than to congratulate them. 

Even with these victories, the boys 
haven't become arrogant. They are still 
the best boys !Tithe U. S. 

Its too bad they're leaving next 
year and I can only hope that the juniors 
can :"ill those shoes at least half way 
next year. 

Seriously though, thanks boys, for 
preserving t'loodwards honor and adding to 
it. 

-Sports Editor- 

OUTS5-1.:DIFG ATMETE AWARD 
ink; 

Each year, the Outstand/Athlete award 
is given the 5er,ior boy who compiles the 
highest '.number of points in a point 
system during the year. 

This person is announced during the 
Honor Day Assembly progren held each 
year. Let me mention some of the require- 
ments necessary for qualifying for this 
honor. 

A boy mu; be a senior and have aver- 
age grades in every class. 

he will get ten points for being on 
the basnetball .rirst team and five for the 
second tem.'. Baseball is figured in the 
sane way, He gets all the points he re- 
ceives in the Dixie Invitational and the 
Provo track meets. He will receive double 
ti-at amount if he sets a new record, He 
gets 16 points for 1st in the tennis meet 
and_ 'S points for second in these tnack 
meets. If he breaks trainin, he will 
receive no points for the spent in which 
he breaLs training. 

So you sec, it is very difficult to 
obtain this award. 

Congratulations to who ever receiv0 
it, -this year. 

-Sports Editor- 
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A TRIBUTE TO SENIORS 
, 

When you think of graduation what comes to your mind? The commencement 

program? :PrOtty girl6 in fluffy formals? Diplomas? Well thcrela a lot more work 

to it than appears on the surfade. There are hours and hours of planning and pre- 

paration for that final day. 

Just stop and think of all the work the Faculty members have done just so 

you could have this very special day. And your parents for getting you your new 

suits and ibrmals to make this occasion more memorable and enjoyable. 

The diploma that you receive is more than simply a small slip of paper 

with 'a few words on it, That little piece of paper represents all the hard work 

and studying that you students have done for four years. 

These graduates have been very outstanding in athletics, musical ability, 

drama, speech and many other talents. Mr. Schmutz, Coach Blake, and Mrs. Syphus, 

and othcr teachers are going to miss all of those vonderful studcnts, and I know 

that the students will miss then as much. 

This graduation could also be called a commencement program because 

these students are really just going forth to highor goals and to meet higher stan- 

dards. 
Yes, this big day is finally here after four long years of waiting. 

'You've really made outstanding progress. 

Congratulations Seniors:1 
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atimiath 1%11 
(Eau= Bittision 

(6rarge, 

011ie certifies that CLARK N. NELSON 

has satisfartorag rompletar the Course of Stag 
larescribetr for 6ratruation from the oobtuarb 
pio $chool OL.Totuer Pitisiou) aub is tlierefore 
aWartieb pipit:runt 
Pateti at $t. Gurgg, tfirentiettl hag of Atg, 1953. 

SUPERINTENDENt 

PRESID °ARO 

PRINCIPA 
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